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This is Page 1 of 1 - the best of June 2002!
posted: Originally in 2002, 2nd Edition - July 2012

This page begins with June 3 and goes through June 30, 2002. These photos were originally posted back in
2002, but were somehow "lost" until recently. Now that they have been found, We are going to the effort to
repost them - with the hope that they may be enjoyed by a few people. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 2002
The poppy photo and the images in the collage were taken on June 3rd at Koganei Park.

Poppy
05RC

Poppies
All_02RC

The first 2 shots, of Spotted Campanula, were taken at Hakone on June 22nd. I created the 3rd collage on June 30th.

Hakone20_
SpottedCampanulaRC

Hakone22_
SpottedCampanulaRC

MizuMoto
17_Iris02aRC

End June 2002's Photos
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at these old photos which have been found and reposted. We hope that you found something
which made your visit worthwhile and enjoyable.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 1 - the best of June 2003!
posted: Originally in 2003, 2nd Edition - July 2012

This page includes only 1 photo. It was taken on June 22. This photo was originally posted back in 2003, but
was somehow "lost" until recently. Now that it has been found, We are going to the effort to repost it - with
the hope that it may be enjoyed by a few people. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 2003
Here is a beautiful Hydrangea bush at Kokubunji. It was taken on June 22.

KokuBunJi
Hydrangea02RC

End June 2003's Photos
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this old photo which has been found and reposted. We hope that you found something
which made your visit worthwhile and enjoyable.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 1 - the best of June 2004!
posted: July 5th, 2004

This page includes photos taken between June 5th and 20th, 2004. All of them were taken during a trip to
Horikiri Shobuen Iris Garden on June 5th and a Mt. Takao climb and associated camping trip at I-Cho-Daira
(Plateau) on June 19th and 20th. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

This row of photos shows 3 shots at Horikiri Shobuen Iris Garden. There are over 200 varieties of Iris there. All of them are the type which grow in standing water, not the
dryland type of Iris.

HorikiriIris02RC.jpg

HorikiriIris12RC.jpg
HorikiriIris05RC.jpg

Here you can see two more Iris shots and a shot taken on the trail from Mt. Takao to I-Cho-Daira.

HorikiriIris24RC.jpg

TrailTakaoSan_IChoDaira05RC.jpg
HorikiriIris20RC.jpg

Here are 2 new flowers for us! The first two are Euphorbia sieboldiana and the 3rd photo is a Lysimachia clethroides.

Euphorbia_
sieboldiana04RC.jpg

IcchoDairaJune01_
NatsutoudaiRC.jpg

Lysimachia_
clethroides02RC.jpg

The 1st photo here shows one more Lysimachia clethroides. The 2nd shot is a Campanula punctata and the 3rd shot, taken by Kazuya, is a Liparis kumokiri, actually an orchid,
though not a particularly spectacular one.
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IcchoDairaJune03_
OkaToranoORC.jpg

Campanula_
punctata01RC.jpg
IcchoDaira
June06RC.jpg

Here is a photo of the cedar forest at I-Cho-Daira, about 200 meters from where we camped. The next shot is taken near sunset very near our tent - if you study the photo
very closely you can find Mt. Fuji very near the center of the photo. The final shot is me on Sunday morning, with morning hair!

IChoDairaCedar
Forest02RC.jpg

FujiFm
IChoDaira02RC.jpg
MorningDan_
IChoDaira05RC.jpg

Here is Kazuya at the summit of Castle Mountain, where we stopped on our way "down" (actually it's up) from I-Cho-Daira. The next shot is of a lizard which was very obliging
in letting me photograph him, and the final shot is one more Campanula punctata.

CastleMtn_Kazuya
CoffeeRC.jpg

CastleMtn
Lizard05RC.jpg
Campanula_
punctata08RC.jpg

Here is a swallow at its nest at Takao, a collage of our new camping stove, which I recommend that you save the full size picture and then look at in a different program so
that you can move around more easily. The 3rd shot is my DVD collection, taken on May 17th. By the way, here is a link to my entire DVD collection if you're asking yourself what might
be good to rent for the weekend! Click Here. The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on title to sort that way if you desire. This link will open a new browser window.
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TakaoSwallow_
Nest03RC.jpg
SnopwPeakGS100
Stove_2.jpg

DVDShelf17May2004
ResizeSmall.jpg

That's all for this month, hope that you found something you enjoyed out of the limited selection which there is.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 2 - the best of June 2005!

Go To Page:

posted: July 4th, 2005

Photos included on this page are only those taken between June 2nd and June 18th. See page 2 for the rest
of the month and for a few photos from spring, which have been "worked on" in "Photoshop". Click on any
thumbnail to begin.

First photo is an orchid shot - taken in front of a house near one of my classes (June 2nd). The next photo is an orchid on a tree near the Mt. Takao Cable Car Station. The
3rd photo is a repeat of one on the 2nd page, Row 10 last month. But - this month I built a "thing" which makes it possible to mount either of our cameras on a board on the tripod with
the binoculars in front of them (see Row 2).

June5_TakaoBinocs
Sekkoku01RC
MinouraNeighbor
OrchidJune01RC

June5_Takao
Sekkoku02RC

This first shot is me with the "camera/binoculars/tripod thing". The 2nd photo shows what it looked like after some refinements. The original concept made it hard to focus
correctly. The new concept (2nd photo) makes it possible to look through the left lens of the binoculars with your eyeball and focus precisely, while using the right lens of the binoculars
to take the picture. Much better. Please take a moment to study this photo. The 3rd shot is another orchid - these are all "Sekkoku" orchids in Japanese. The Latin is Dendrobium
moniliforme

June5_TakaoDanBinocsCamera03RC

June5_TakaoBinocsSekkoku02RC
CameraTripodBinocularsThingRC

Obviously - this is more orchids taken with the "thing". The 2nd and 3rd shot are the same place, different zoom factor. If I don't zoom with my camera I get the vignetting
because the camera lens is too far from the binocular lens.

June5_TakaoBinocsSekkoku05RC

June5_TakaoBinocsSekkoku11RC

June5_TakaoBinocsSekkoku13RC

The first and 2nd are the same photo. My camera, at best quality and largest size, takes pictures 3072 x 2304 pixels, larger than any computer monitor. So, I pulled photo 1
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into PhotoShop and then zoomed it to "actual size". Then I copied part of the picture into a new file. Then I reduced the size of the original photo to this size (480 x 640 pixels) and
copied and pasted the "new file" into this picture and added the text and area marquee. The 3rd shot is another orchid shot.

June5_TakaoBinocs
Sekkoku24aRC
June5_TakaoBinocs
Sekkoku18RC

June5_TakaoBinocs
Sekkoku18aRC

Three more orchid shots!

June5_TakaoBinocsSekkoku28RC

HERE

June5_TakaoBinocsSekkoku30RC

June5_TakaoBinocsSekkoku31RC

And three more orchids. Okay, that's the end of the June 5th orchid shots. Here is a 1.6 MB JPG File of the 2nd collage (2,000 pixels in width x 1,516 pixels in height)! CLICK

June5_TakaoBinocs
Sekkoku33RC

June5_TakaoBinocsSekkoku
Collage01RC

June5_TakaoBinocsSekkoku
Collage02RC

First photo (June 5th) is a plant you've seen before - Helwingia japonica, this one is a bit more developed than you've seen before though. Hopefully I can show you more
photos as it matures. The next 2 shots are on June 12th - the Kita Yama Iris Park. My God, look at all the people.

Jun12KitaYama
IrisPk01aRC
June5_Takao_Helwingia
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_japonica02RC

18th).

The first 2 photos in this row are also the Kita Yama Iris Park on June 5th. Amazing number of Irises, eh! The final photo in this row is a Hydrangea bush near my house (June

Jun12KitaYamaIrisPk04RC

Jun12KitaYamaIrisPk13RC

HydrangeaNearHouseRC

The first 2 shots are Hydrangea bushes at Hama Rikyu Gardens on June 18th. The 3rd shot, as you can deduce from the photo title, is an unknown little flower, which looks like
Jack-in the-pulpit, but is not!

HamaRikyuHydrangea02RC
HamaRikyuHydrangea03RC

HamaRikyu_WhatPlant01RC

That's all on this page, please take the time to visit Page 2, where you'll find a trip to Hama Rikyu
Gardens and a trip to the Tama Zoo.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 2 - the best of June 2005!

Go To Page:

posted: July 4th, 2005

Okay, we continue from June 18th at Hama Rikyu Gardens and continue through a trip to Tama Zoo and the
end of the month on this page. Click on any thumbnail to begin.
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Here, we are still in Hama Rikyu Gardens. First shot is looking across the pond into some BIG buildings! The 2nd and 3rd shots are Hydrangea bushes.

HamaRikyuPond_Buildings_DanRC

glass.

HamaRikyuHydrangea10RC

HamaRikyuHydrangea_Dan01RC

This row is still Hama Rikyu Gardens on June 18th. There are 2 Hydrangea bushes and some Hydrangea flower parts on the ground - looks like small pieces of strange blue

HamaRikyuHydrangea_Bee02RC

HamaRikyuHydrangea22RC
HamaRikyuHydrangea11RC

The first 2 pictures are the final ones for Hama Rikyu Gardens on June 18th - a plant without chlorophyll, very small - you can get an idea of the scale by comparing it to the
grass which is surrounding it. The 2nd shot is an Iris - I set the light conditions for the flowers and then used PhotoShop to lighten up the greenery. The 3rd shot is June 19th at the
Tama Zoo - inside of the "Insectarium" - lots of butterflies.

HamaRikyuNoChlorophyllPlant03RC

HamaRikyuIris01aRC

Jun_05TamaZooInsectarium01aRC

Rows 4, 5 and 6 are all in the Insectarium on June 19th. Here are three different kinds of butterflies.

June2005TamaZooButterfly02aRC

Here are 3 more kinds of butterflies.
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June2005TamaZooButterfly09RC

Jun_05TamaZooInsectarium09RC

June2005TamaZooButterfly14RC

Here is a hummingbird inside of the Insectarium, and a really strangely friendly butterfly - first, it's on my pack and then it went to Kazuya's hand. Finally was able to put it on
some kids hand.

June2005TamaZooButterfly
17RC
Jun_05TamaZooInsectarium18
_HummingbirdRC

Jun_05TamaZooInsectarium
21RC

Here is the final butterfly from June 19th, and then a Spiranthes sinensis orchid at the Tama River on June 25th.

Jun_05TamaZoo
Insectarium04aRC

Mitake_Spiranthes
_sinensis03RC

Mitake_Spiranthes
_sinensis07RC

Here we have some special work with the Takao Violet (Viola yezoensis f. discolor) Flowers and Plants. These pictures were taken in April. It took a LOT of erasing in PhotoShop
to create these images.

TakaoViolets01RC

TakaoVioletsFlowersOnly01RC
TakaoVioletSingleFlowerRC

On June 29th a Takao Violet in a pot opened another one of it's seedpods. This generally happens in the early morning, but today it happened late in the afternoon, so I tried
to do some time lapse photography. My camera has an intervalometer built into it, so I started out having it take a picture every 8 minutes. Then I upped it to every 5 minutes. I had to
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go to work before the process was complete, so when I got back at 9:00 PM I had lots of totally black images. I had over 60, though, which showed the process. I sorted and deleted
and here in the first photo you can see the essential parts of the seedpod opening and seed dispersal, along with the time. If you'd like to see a slide show (23 images) then here is one.
CLICK HERE for the 2.76 Megabyte executable file (which you will be prompted to save to disk). You'll probably get a bunch of warnings about how this executable file is unsigned and
that it may contain a virus, but it does not - I made it myself and it's just images, there is no hidden bad thing in it! By the way, I'd appreciate knowing if anybody has any problems
running this. I set it to "manual" slide advance, so you have to click the next button for each slide.
The 2nd shot, of my DVD shelf, is already out of date! Here is a link to my entire DVD collection if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the weekend! CLICK HERE. The
DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on title to sort that way if you desire. This link will open a new browser window.

TakaoVioletSeedDispersal
RC
DVDShelfApril15_
2005Small

That's all for this month! Thanks for looking and reading. Hope you found something which you
enjoyed looking at.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 1 - the best of June 2006!
posted: July 1st, 2006

The photos on this page cover only June 4th; a day trip (alone) to Mt. Takao to take pictures of orchids.
There was only one outing this month, due to weather and also the fact that Kazuya now has to work both
Saturdays and Sundays. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

These 3 pictures are an Orchid - Cremastra appendiculata. The common Japanese name is "Saihai-ran" (ran = orchid). The English common name is Chinese Tulip. These were
found at a relatively low elevation on Mt. Takao.

Jun04Cremastra_
appendiculata06RC

Jun04Cremastra_
appendiculata08RC

Jun04Cremastra_
appendiculata10RC

Here are 2 more Cremastra appendiculata shots. It was a very cloudy day, so all 5 of these were taken with a flash.

Jun04Cremastra_
appendiculata13RC
Jun04Cremastra_
appendiculata12RC

Here we have 3 shots of Dendrobium moniliforme Orchids. I used the camera/tripod/binoculars contraption which I built last year for this purpose. These flowers are high in the
trees and the trees are BIG, so the flowers are a LONG ways away. If you don't know, or don't remember, what the "camera/tripod/binocluars" thing is, please see June 2005's photos
HERE. (Will open in new window.)

Jun04Dendrobium_
moniliforme06RC

Jun04Dendrobium_
moniliforme09RC

Jun04Dendrobium_
moniliforme14RC

Three more shots of Dendrobium moniliforme. The Japanese common name is "Sekkoku". I guess this species does not occur naturally in the USA because I have been unable
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to find an English common name.

Jun04Dendrobium_
moniliforme19RC

Jun04Dendrobium_
moniliforme23RC

Jun04Dendrobium_
moniliforme36RC

And --- 3 more shots. There were not as many flowers as last year, but it was still pretty dang amazing!

Jun04Dendrobium_
moniliforme39RC

Jun04Dendrobium_
moniliforme41RC

Jun04Dendrobium_
moniliforme46RC

Here are the final 3 shots. The final shot (#57) was taken with no binoculars or zooming - it's a planted one at the cable car station.

Jun04Dendrobium_
moniliforme47RC

Jun04Dendrobium_
moniliforme53RC
Jun04Dendrobium_
moniliforme57RC

Here are 2 collages of Dendrobium orchids. They are both the same except for the border on the first one (2nd one has no border on it). From the numbers in the title, you
can find which pictures from above were used to make this collage. You can find a larger size JPG image of the collage with the border HERE , it's 1.3 MB and it's 2,000 x 1,516 pixels!
(Will open in new window.)

Jun04Dendrobium_moniliforme23_53_46_36
_39_57_14CollageRC

Jun04Dendrobium_moniliforme53_14_23_36
_39_46_57CollageRC

This is a link to a separate web page showing a Relatively NEW photo of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our new Sharp Aquos
TV. You can see the new DVD Shelf here too.
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April 1, 2006 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& New TV Pictures
(new window)
Thanks so much for taking the time to look, that's all for this month.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 2 - the best of June 2007!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2007

This page covers June 2nd thru June 17th. On Saturday, June 2nd Kazuya and I went to Mt. Takao (for the
34th time) to see if the Dendrobium moniliforme orchids were in bloom yet - they were. We used the
camera/tripod/binoculars contraption I developed in 2005 (refresh your memory HERE) to take pictures of
these amazing orchids way up high in the huge cedar trees. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 2nd
The first picture in this row is Cremastra appendiculata, another orchid we found. We didn't need binoculars to photograph this one. The next 2 shots are the Dendrobium
moniliforme orchids we were in search of.

Jun02Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme21RC
Jun02Takao_Cremastra_
appendiculata08aCropRC

Jun2Takao11_Dendrobium
MoniliformeRC

Three more shots - through binoculars - of Dendrobium moniliforme.

Jun02Takao_Dendrobium_
moniliforme24RC

Jun02Takao_Dendrobium_
moniliforme26RC

Jun02Takao_Dendrobium_
moniliforme26aCropRC

And three more shots - through binoculars - of Dendrobium moniliforme.

Jun02Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme29aRC

Jun02Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme31aRC
Jun2Takao12_Dendrobium
MoniliformeRC
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And three more shots - through binoculars - of Dendrobium moniliforme.

Jun02Takao_Dendrobium_
moniliforme59RC

Jun02Takao_Dendrobium_
moniliforme60aRC
Jun02Takao_Dendrobium_
moniliforme46bCropRC

Three more Dendrobium shots - all collages. The first one is a collage of 5 of the best shots. You can find a larger JPG file of this image HERE (747 KB). The 2nd and 3rd
collages are a bit lower quality, in my opinion, so there are no larger size files of them.

Jun02_Dendrobium_moniliforme
12_21_24_26aCrop_29aRC
or HERE for 747 KB larger JPG file

Jun02_Dendrobium
_moniliforme
31a_32_46b_51aRC

Jun02_Dendrobium
_moniliforme
16a_35_49a_52RC

End June 2nd, Begin June 13th
On June 13th I had the day off because I had to work the previous Saturday. We went to the Aquatic part of Jindai Botanical Garden and got some Iris pictures - here are
three of them.

Jun13_JindaiAquaticPark_Iris01RC

Jun13_JindaiAquaticPark_Iris04RC

Jun13_JindaiAquaticPark_Iris07RC

End June 13th, Begin June 17th
On June 17th Kazuya and I went out to the trail which we usually walk DOWN from Mt. Gozen because when we get there on the way down from Mt. Gozen it's late afternoon,
everything is in shadows and we are also tired. So, we went out to see what flowers we could find along that trail in the early part of the day. The first photo in this row is me near a
waterfall which mostly hides in the rocks - note how incredibly green everything is. The 2nd and 3rd shots are a kind of Salmonberry - much sweeter that the ones we find in Alaska. We
found LOTS of them - never even knew they grew here before today! We munched our way up the trail.
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Jun17Okutama01
_DanRC

Jun17Okutama04_Rubus
PalmatusVarCoptophyllusRC

Jun17Okutama05_Rubus
PalmatusVarCoptophyllusRC

This first photo shows how thick the Salmonberries were on some of the plants. The next 2 shots are scenic shots we took on the way back down - via the road.

Jun17_MtGozenTrail_
DownRoad01RC

Jun17_MtGozenTrail_
DownRoad02RC

Jun17_MtGozenTrail
Salmonberries03CropRC

Here are a Veronica miqueliana and a Mulberry tree - we snacked on Mulberries too.

Jun17_MtGozenTrail_Road_
Veronica_miqueliana01RC
Jun17Okutama17_Morus
BombycisRC

Amazing!

Here are an Aquilegia buergeriana and a Mountain Dogwood (Benthamidia japonica) - can you believe a dogwood blooming in mid-June, and look how prolific the blooms are!
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Jun17Okutama18_Aquilegia
BuergerianaRC

Jun17_MtGozenTrail_Road_
Benthamidia_japonica01RC

End June 17th, End Page 1
And, that shows you what we saw between June 2nd and June 17th. Thanks so much for taking the
time to look. Please continue on to Page 2 for a continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 2 - the best of June 2007!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2007

The photos on this page continue with June 23rd and go through the end of the month - a trip to and campout at Mt. Hinode. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 23rd
On June 23rd Kazuya and I climbed Mt. Mitake (929 meters = 3,048 feet), ate our lunch there and then continued on to Mt. Hinode (902 meters = 2,959 feet). The first 2
shots in this row show Mt. Hinode from the place where we ate lunch on Mt. Mitake. It's not as far away as it looks actually. Oh, by the way, the 2nd shot is merely a telephoto shot taken from the same place as the 1st photo. The 3rd photo is an Aquilegea sp. flower.
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Jun23_MtMitake_
HinodeYama01RC

Jun23_MtMitake_
HinodeYama03RC
Jun23_MtMitake_
Hinode_Aquilegea03RC

The first shot here is Kazuya at the summit of Mt. Hinode - the sign says the name of the mountain and the elevation. The 2nd shot was taken looking to the east - that's the
shadow of the mountain we are standing on. The 3rd shot was taken as we got closer to sunset time.

Jun23_HinodeYamaSunset
Time_MountainShadow07RC
Jun23_HinodeYama
Summit_Kazuya02RC

Jun23_HinodeYama
SunsetTime03RC

The first shot is getting closer to sunset - it was not a spectacular sunset, but not disappointing either. The 2nd shot is the summit shelter - an 8 second exposure. That's
Tokyo down there in the valley. You saw a photo of this shelter 3 years and 1 month ago - with the June 2004 photos. Click HERE to see that night's photo.

Jun23_HinodeYama
Sunset_Time29RC

Jun23_HinodeYamaSummit
ShelterNight05RC

End June 23rd, Begin June 24th
Now we come up to sunrise time on June 24th. We awoke at 4:20 AM and rushed to get out of the tent and back to the summit (we were only camped 1 minute below the
summit, so that was easy). The first shot here was taken at 4:25 AM. The 2nd shot was taken at 4:26 AM and the 3rd shot was taken at 4:27 AM. An AMAZING sunrise!

Jun24_HinodeYamaSunrise01RC
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Still sunrise time. The 1st shot here was at 4:29 AM, the 2nd shot - with some nice crepuscular rays - at 4:30 AM and the 3rd photo was shot at 4:33 AM.

Jun24_HinodeYamaSunrise15RC

Jun24_HinodeYamaSunrise18RC

Jun24_HinodeYamaSunrise24RC

Here is Kazuya at 4:40 AM - I did nothing to retouch this photo - that's how red the light actually was! The 2nd shot here is 4:44 AM, less than 20 minutes after the light show
started it's pretty much finished. The 3rd shot is a collage of the 4 best sunrise shots and you can find a larger JPG file of this image HERE (453 KB).

Jun24_Hinode
YamaSunrise
36RC

Jun24_Hinode
YamaSunrise_
Kazuya32RC

Jun24_HinodeSummit
Sunrise_4PicsSmallRC
or HERE for 453 KB larger JPG file

Here are 2 shots of Saxifraga stolinifera - both of them are the same spot, the first one with telephoto. You saw these flowers last month too, but these 2 shots show how thick
they can grow.

Jun24_Tsuru_Tsuru_
Saxifraga_stolinifera01RC
Jun24_Tsuru_Tsuru_
Saxifraga_stolinifera02RC

Kazuya didn't get his photos labeled until later, so I included his in the next 3 rows. He made it out of the tent and to the summit of the mountain a couple of minutes before I
did, so his picture series starts a bit earlier than mine. The ones in this row were all shot before sunrise, around 4:23 - 4:25 AM.

24Jun_HinodeYama_Sunrise02RC
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Here comes the sun!! It was 4:25 to 4:27 AM.

24Jun_HinodeYama_Sunrise11RC

24Jun_HinodeYama_Sunrise14RC

24Jun_HinodeYama_Sunrise15RC

This final one in the series shows the sun about 1/2 way above the horizon - 4:27 AM. The final shot is a nice one of the upper falls of White Rock Waterfall. Although we have
been to the lower part of this waterfall several times, we never even knew that there was a trail which goes to a whole series of upper waterfalls. We discovered a new trail on the map
(one we'd never hiked before) to go down from Mt. Hinode and took that trail! Much to our surprise this was ONE of the upper waterfalls which we found. It was still only 8:20 AM, so
pretty dark under the forest canopy - difficult photo shooting conditions.

24Jun_HinodeYama_
Sunrise17RC
24Jun_HinodeDescent
_WhiteRockWaterfall02RC

End June 24th, End Page 2, End June 2007's Photos
This is a link to a separate web page showing some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV.

    April 1, 2006 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& Sharp Aquos TV Pictures
(new window)
By the way - Kazuya has started a blog which exhibits different photos than shown here (mostly - I have
used some of his though). It looks very nice and you can find it HERE. (Click on the "Studies of Plants
and Wildlife" link in the new window.)

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the site this month, I hope you found something you
enjoyed looking at. Any feedback is always appreciated.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Go To Page:

This is Page 1 of 2 - the best of June 2008!
posted: June 30th, 2008

This page begins with June 1st and takes you through 10:37 AM on June 8th - a trip to Fukiage Iris Garden,
the Upper-Tama River and then Mt. Takao to see and photograph the Dendrobium moniliforme orchids. Click
on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 1st
On June 1st Kazuya and I went out to Ome and visited the Fukiage Iris Garden. We were too early in the season for the peak of the blooms, but it was nice anyway. The first
2 shots kind of give you an overview of the Fukiage Garden. The 3rd shot is an amazing Purple Iris.

Jun01_Ome_
IrisGarden01RC

Jun01_Ome_
IrisGarden06RC
Jun1_Fukiage_Iris_
Garden_Ome06RC

The first photo here is a White Iris and then a row of Purple Irises and then a Purple Flower with a White Center.

Jun01_Ome_
IrisGarden09RC

Jun01_Ome_
IrisGarden10RC

Jun01_Ome_
IrisGarden13RC

Here is the final Iris Shot - a purple and white variegated flower. We finished our tour there quite early, so we hopped back on the train and continued out to the Sawai,
Mitake area along the Upper Tama River. The second shot here is the Upper Tama River at Sawai. A beautiful river!

Jun01_Ome_
IrisGarden36RC

Here is another shot of the Upper Tama and then a river shot with some Wild Yellow Irises in the foreground.
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Jun01_TamaRiver_
Sawai_Mitake06RC

Jun01_TamaRiver_Sawai_
Mitake_Iris09RC

End June 1st, Begin June 8th
On June 8th we took our annual "Search for Dendrobium moniliforme Orchids" trip to Mt. Takao. We found them once again! The first shot is a Cremastra appendiculata orchid.
The next 2 shots are Dendrobium moniliforme orchids up high in the HUGE Cedar trees. My new camera with the 12x zoom lens and the 1.5x adapter proved to be fantastic for this type
of work. It gives me the effective magnification of a 648 mm lens without using Digital Zoom!

Jun08_Cremastra_
appendiculata02RC

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium_
moniliforme07RC

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium_
moniliforme09RC

Some more Dendrobium moniliforme shots. The center shot is through a fogged camera lens. It was so humid that every time I took the lens cap off the camera the lens
would fog up. I took this shot on a whim and wish I had taken more through a fogged lens!

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme16RC

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_FogLensRC

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme18RC

These 3 shots are all the same basic area, but at different magnification. Some nice shots we think. Much better results than we ever achieved in past years using our
camera/binoculars/tripod contraption.

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme20RC

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme24RC

This row shows you how prolific these plants are - it's such an amazing thing to see. It's hard to believe.
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Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme32RC

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme35RC

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme38RC

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme42RC

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme46RC

Here are 3 more incredible shots.

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme39RC

The center photo in this row gives you a small idea of how many flowers can be in a single tree.

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme47RC

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme50RC

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme53RC

The 2nd and 3rd shots in this row also give you a general idea of how many flowers can be in a single tree.

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme64RC

Three more shots.
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Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme78_BESTRC

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme79_BESTRC

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme80RC

End Page 1, but June 8th continues on Page 2
And, that shows you what we saw from June 1st through 10:37 AM on June 8th. Thanks so much for
taking the time to look. Please continue on to Page 2 for the continuation of June 8th and a few shots
of pinkish colored orchid flowers.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 2 - the best of June 2008!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2008

The photos on this page continue with 10:40 AM on June 8th at Mt. Takao and continue through the 15th, a
return trip to Fukiage Iris Garden and also the final adventure of the month. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

June 8th Continues From Page 1
Here are 2 shots of the pink tinged Dendrobium moniliforme flowers and a general shot.

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium_
moniliforme86_PINKRC

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium_
moniliforme93_PINKRC

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium
_moniliforme95RC

We were also searching for this flower Pseudopyxis depressa. It's hard to find, harder to find in bloom, virtually impossible to photograph with a digital camera. It's a very
delicate pink color and of all the shots we took of it, not one of them shows the pink like it should be.
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Jun08_Takao_Pseudopyxis
_depressa08RC
Jun08_Takao_Pseudopyxis
_depressa02RC

Here is a shot of Saxifraga stolonifera with its 2 large flower petals and 3 small flower petals. The 2nd shot shows one of the Mt. Takao Huge Cedars with incredible green moss
on its trunk. This shot was taken along the road to the Shrine - the route which we refer to as "Main Street". We took Main Street to go down because the Pseudopyxis is along Main
Street.

Jun08_Takao_Saxifraga
_stolonifera03RC
Jun08_TakaoHuge
Cedar_Green01RC

Here is a collage of some of the very best of the Dendrobium moniliforme photos. Please take a look at a larger picture, also in JPG format, of this image HERE (978 KB)

Jun08Takao_Dendrobium_
moniliforme_Collage03RC or
HERE for 948 KB PDF file

End June 8th, Begin June 15th
blossoms?

We went back to Ome and back to the Fukiage Iris Garden (see page 1) on June 15th and the difference 2 weeks makes was amazing. Aren't these some beautiful Iris

Jun15_Fukiage_IrisGarden003RC

Here are 3 more.
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Jun15_Fukiage_IrisGarden021RC

Jun15_Fukiage_IrisGarden025RC

Jun15_Fukiage_IrisGarden048RC

Jun15_Fukiage_IrisGarden077RC

Jun15_Fukiage_IrisGarden087RC

Jun15_Fukiage_IrisGarden100RC

Jun15_Fukiage_IrisGarden108RC

And 3 more!

Jun15_Fukiage_IrisGarden053RC

Note how the first one in this row has a white edge to it.

Jun15_Fukiage_IrisGarden098RC

The 2nd and 3rd shots in this row are what they call a "Hawk's Claw Iris". I think you can see how it got named, eh?

Jun15_Fukiage_IrisGarden110RC

Jun15_Fukiage_IrisGarden127RC

Jun15_Fukiage_IrisGarden128RC

End June 15th, End Page 2, End June 2008's Photos
This is a link to a separate web page showing some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV.

    November 11, 2007 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& Sharp Aquos TV Pictures
(new window)
By the way - Kazuya is still maintaining his blog, which exhibits different photos than shown here
(mostly - I have used some of his though). It looks very nice and you can find it HERE. (Click on the
"Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
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And, that shows you what we saw from June 8th through the 15th. Thanks so much for taking the
time to look. Due to rain and our combined work schedules, that is all I have to show you for the
month of June.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 3 - the best of June 2009!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2009

This page begins with June 7th and takes you through June 12th - a climb of Mt. Takao for the annual
viewing of Dendrobium moniliforme orchids and a trip to Hakone. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 7th
On June 7th Kazuya and I went out to Mt. Takao to check out the status of the Dendrobium moniliforme orchids. They were out, but unfortunately so were the crowds of
people. We couldn't believe the number of people. The second photo shows the crowd right at the trail-head. This made it impossible to set up the camera tripod and concentrate on
getting great pictures. This year Kazuya did much better than I did as far as capturing the flowers, and for that reason most of the pictures below are taken by Kazuya.

June07_MtTakao04_Dendrobium
_moniliformeRC

June7th_TakaoSan023_Dendrobium
_moniliformeRC
June7th_TakaoSan014
_CrowdRC

Here are 3 more photos of Dendrobium moniliforme and note that all 3 of them were taken by Kazuya. You must keep in mind that these orchids are up high in the huge old
cedar trees - they are not something you can get down on your knees and concentrate on, unlike most flowers. One must try and zoom in on a branch of a cedar tree 75 feet away and
at an angle which cranes your neck. It's a much easier task when using a tripod, but using a tripod was out of the question this year.

June7th_TakaoSan027_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

June7th_TakaoSan035_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC
June7th_TakaoSan030_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Here are 3 more - all by Kazuya.

June7th_TakaoSan049_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC
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June7th_TakaoSan042_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Here are 3 shots which I took. My camera has a more powerful zoom, so that's why these shots "seem" closer - because of the zoom capabilities of my camera.

June07_MtTakao25_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

June07_MtTakao27_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

June07_MtTakao30_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Here is a final shot of Dendrobium moniliforme followed by 2 shots of Helwingia japonica. A bush which has the fruits in the center of the leaves.

June7th_TakaoSan085_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

June7th_TakaoSan094_
Helwingia_japonicaRC

June07_MtTakao47_
Helwingia_japonicaRC

Here is a shot of one of the shrines on Mt. Takao. The 2nd shot is a Pseudopyxis depressa - Inamorisou in Japanese. The 3rd shot is our Lunch - we ate at a soba shop at the
base of the mountain. Soba is buckwheat - so these are buckwheat noodles. We had them with Tempura and a Tororo Sauce; which is the sauce in the front center. One dips the noodles
in the tororo sauce before eating. The brown sauce on the front left is for the Tempura.

June7th_TakaoSan101
_ShrineRC

June07_MtTakao57_
Pseudopyxis_depressaRC

June7th_TakaoSan115
_LunchRC

End June 7th, Begin June 12th
On June 12th, 13th and 14th Kazuya and I went to the Hakone Area via Hakone-Yumoto, Gora, Sounzan and the Ropeway across Owakudani. The 3 photos in this row show
the ropeway ride across the hot sulfurous gorge just before Owakudani. They have drilled all of these holes in the bottom of the gorge in an effort to relieve underground pressure so
that the area does not explode into the air in a sulfurous eruption once again.

June12th_Hakone_Oowakudani004
_RopewayRC

June12th_Hakone_Oowakudani007
_RopewayRC

June12_Owakudani08_
Ropeway_SulfurRC

The first shot in this row is the final shot from the Ropeway. The 2nd and 3rd shots show Mt. Fuji from Owakudani. The 3rd shot shows some fantastic clouds.
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June12_Owakudani12RC

June12_Owakudani16_FujiRC

June12_Owakudani19_FujiRC

Here are 3 photos of escaping steam and sulfurous gases. The smell is sometimes terrible due to Hydrogen Sulfide gas. There are several sensors in the area so that alarms go
off when the gas levels become high enough to be dangerous to people. We have never heard the sirens, but the smell is often terrible.

June12_Owakudani23
_SteamRC

June12th_Hakone_
Oowakudani048_SteamRC

June12_Owakudani29
_SteamRC

Here is a crow sitting on a rock - guess he doesn't mind the smell. The 2nd shot is me at the place where they make hard-boiled eggs in the natural hot water (see next row
for eggs). The 3rd shot is a great view of Mt. Fuji framed by a bush.

June12_Owakudani36
_CrowRC

June12_Owakudani39
_FujiRC
June12th_Hakone_Oowakudani
067_BlackEggsPlaceRC

Here are the eggs cooked in the sulfurous hot water. It turns the egg shells black, but it has no effect on the taste. They are delicious and each egg eaten is supposed to add
7 years to your life. The 2nd shot here is a beautiful cloud formation and steam escaping.

June12_Owakudani43
_BlackEggPlaceRC

June12th_Hakone_
Oowakudani070_CloudsRC

They cook LOTS of eggs per day here - so many that they need a special little cable car to carry the eggs to the egg-cooking place and to send cooked eggs back down to the
parking area - for people too lazy or unhealthy to be able to walk to the place where they actually cook the eggs. The final shot here was after we took the Ropeway down the other side
of the mountain - from Owakudani to Togendai and then took a bus from there to Sengoku Kogen where the "susuki" grass (Pampas grass) (Miscanthus sinensis) is growing. See October
2007's photos HERE for the beautiful grass photos in the autumn. In this photo the contrasting green and blue is amazing!
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June12_Owakudani44
_EggsRC

June12th_Hakone_Sengokuhara002_
PampasGrassFieldRC

End June 12th, End Page 1
Go To Page:

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this months adventures.

Here is a Page Dedicated to the Violets which we have identified with confidence.
It is also accessible from the Special Items Page.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 3 - the best of June 2009!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2009

This page starts with June 13th and goes through June 19th - the continuation of the trip to Hakone,
followed by Hydrangea Blossoms in the Tokyo Area. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 13th
This page continues with the trip to Hakone. The previous page ended with June 12th and this page starts the following morning - June 13th. The first photo is the nice Hot
Spring bath which is at the Youth Hostel where we stayed. The next shot is from the ropeway which we took to the top of Mt. Komagatake (1,357 m = 4,451 ft). Notice all of the flowers
in the trees down below us - these are Mountain Dogwood trees and flowers. The 3rd shot shows the Ropeway car which we rode in and Lake Ashi down at the bottom.

June13th_Hakone_Sengokuhara
YH003_HotSpringRC
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Here is a shot of Lake Ashi from the summit of Mt. Komagatake. The 2nd shot is Kazuya with the wind blowing through his hair. The 3rd shot is the summit sign.

June13_Komagatake_Kamiyama
Climb12_LakeRC

June13_Komagatake_Kamiyama
Climb15_SummitSignRC
June13_Komagatake_Kamiyama
Climb14_KazuyaRC

The first shot in this row shows the building which houses the Ropeway machinery, a small souvenir shop and so on. The next photo is the shrine at the summit of Mt.
Komagatake. When we were here in October 2007 we were able to get some great shots of Mt. Fuji, but this time it's too cloudy to see Mt. Fuji. If you want to see this area on a clear
day I suggest you look at the photos taken in October 2007. From here we hiked the trail to Mt. Kami (1,438 m = 4,718 ft). Mt. Kami is the highest mountain in the Hakone Area. The
3rd shot shows the "Kamiyama" summit sign. From the summit of Mt. Kami you can't see much, it is not treeless and barren, unlike Mt. Komagatake.

June13_Komagatake_Kamiyama
Climb17_BuildingRC

June13_Komagatake_Kamiyama
Climb20_ShrineRC

June13_Komagatake_Kamiyama
Climb30_SummitSignRC

From Mt. Kami we hiked the trail back to Owakudani - the place where we were yesterday. The first shot in this row shows the place where they cook the "Black Eggs", which
were shown on the previous page. From Owakudani we took the Ropeway down to Lake Ashi and took the "Pirate Ship" down to the south end of the lake. We had a 3-day "Free-pass",
which gave us access to all rides in the area for free. In addition, a round trip train or bus ride from Shinjuku was included in the price. So, we rode everything except the Komagatake
Ropeway for FREE all weekend!! The Komagatake Ropeway is owned by a different company, so that was not included in the price of the Free-pass. The 2nd shot here shows the Pirate
Ship which we rode. The 3rd shot shows the top of Mt. Komagatake from Lake Ashi - and the building which houses the Ropeway machinery.

June13_Komagatake_
KamiyamaClimb35_OwakudaniRC

June13_HakoneBoat
Ride08_KomagatakeRC
June13th_Hakone_
Ashinoko002_BoatRC

The first 2 shots here were taken from the Pirate Ship - the first shot is a Hotel at the base of the Komagatake Ropeway, it looks like a Castle though, so it is very photogenic
from the lake. The 2nd shot is another Pirate Ship as it passes us going the other way. The 3rd shot is our lunch - Lake Ashi Pond Smelt and other stuff.
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June13_HakoneBoat
Ride10_CastleRC

June13_Hakone
BoatRide14_OtherBoatRC

June13th_Hakone_
Ashinoko016_LunchRC

The first shot in this row is a Torii for a Shrine to the Lake God - this was taken on our return trip on the Pirate Ship. The 2nd shot is Sengoku Kogen where the "susuki" grass
(Pampas grass) (Miscanthus sinensis) is growing. This is the same place as shown in the final shot on Page 1 - but this shot doesn't have the benefit of sun and blue sky.

June13_HakoneBoat
Ride24_ToriiRC

June13_Pampas
GrassField04RC

End June 13th, Begin June 14th
On June 14th we went to the Hakone Botanical Garden of Marshy Plants. They have plants other than just Marsh Plants though. In fact, the first 2 shots in this row are
Edelweiss (Leontopodium alpinum). The only place we have ever seen this in the wild was last summer at Mt. Gassan (See August 2008's photos). The 3rd shot is a Bleeding Heart
(Dicentra hybrid). This is a plant of high elevation scree slopes. We have only seen this plant in the wild (Dicentra peregrina) at Mt. Shirane, back in September 2006 (q.v.).

June14th_Hakone_Shisseikaen
009_Leontopodium_alpinumRC

June14_SengokuBotGarden018_
Leontopodium_alpinumRC

June14_SengokuBotGarden
019_Dicentra_hybridRC

The 1st shot is a nice Orange Day Lily. The 2nd shot is a species of "Pitcher Plant", a type of insect eating plant - this one is Sarracenia leucophylla. The 3rd shot is an actual
(non-hybrid) Dicentra peregrina - the same as we saw at Mt. Shirane in September 2006. And, that ends the trip we took to the Hakone Area. On the way back home we stopped at a
famous Hot Spring, but there are no pictures of it - kind of embarrassing to try and take photos of naked people at a Hot Spring - and also prohibited!

June14_SengokuBotGarden
063_OrangeDayLilyRC

June14_SengokuBotGarden
090_Dicentra_peregrinaRC
June14th_Hakone_Shisseikaen
017_Sarracenia_leucophyllaRC

End June 14th, Begin June 19th
On Friday, June 19th, Kazuya and I went to Takahata Fudou Temple to see Hydrangea flowers. We had never gone out specifically to see varieties of Hydrangea, so we thought
it would be interesting. It was! We had no idea that Hydrangeas came in so many shapes and colors. The 1st shot is a Blue Colored Hydrangea with perfect snowball flowers. The 2nd
shot in this row shows you the Takahata Fudou Temple itself. The 3rd shot is also a Blue Flowered Hydrangea, but this one only has the large flowers around the edge of the flower.
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Jun19_Takahatafudo07
_HydrangeaRC

June19th_Takahata
Fudou010_HydrangeaRC
Jun19_Takahatafudo04
_TempleRC

The first shot here is another blue flowered Hydrangea, the 2nd shot is a pink flowered one. The 3rd shot is a double petaled one of the type which just has the large flowers
around the outer edge.

Jun19_Takahatafudo16
_HydrangeaRC

Jun19_Takahatafudo20
_HydrangeaRC

Jun19_Takahatafudo22
_HydrangeaRC

The first shot here is a white/pink flowered one. The 2nd shot is me standing on the path through the Hydrangea part of the Temple. This Temple has 88 "stations" along the
trail. The 3rd shot is a pink flowered one of the type which only has the large flowers along the outer edge.

Jun19_Takahatafudo30
_HydrangeaRC

June19th_Takahata
Fudou028_Hydrangea_DanRC

June19th_Takahata
Fudou030_HydrangeaRC

Here is a bright pink flowered variety. The 2nd shot shows part of the crowd along a part of the trail, near the start. The 3rd shot is a weird colored one - a combination of pink
and white.

June19th_Takahata
Fudou031_HydrangeaRC

Jun19_Takahatafudo41
_HydrangeaRC

June19th_Takahata
Fudou037_HydrangeaRC

The first shot in this row shows my hand for scale - now you can get an idea of how huge these flowers can be. The 2nd shot is a double-petaled one. The 3rd shot is a weird
shaped one - note the elongated flower heads and also note that the leaves are much different than all of the others.
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Jun19_Takahatafudo50
_HydrangeaRC

June19th_Takahata
Fudou089_HydrangeaRC

Jun19_Takahatafudo64
_HydrangeaRC

These final 2 shots at Takahata Fudou Temple show a curly-petaled variety flower and the final shot is another shot of the Temple itself.

Jun19_Takahatafudo77
_HydrangeaRC
Jun19_Takahatafudo84
_TempleRC

End June 19th, End Page 2
This is a link to a separate web page showing some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV.

    February 22, 2009 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& Sharp Aquos TV Pictures
(new window)
Kazuya has gotten - behind on his blog again, but if you want to take a look at it you can find it HERE.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the conclusion
of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Here is a Page Dedicated to the Violets which we have identified with confidence.
It is also accessible from the Special Items Page.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 3 of 3 - the best of June 2009!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2009

The photos on this page continue with June 20th and go through the end of the month, Hydrangea Blossoms
and Iris Flowers. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 20th
On June 20th Kazuya and I went to Kita-Kogane and visited Hon Do Temple - again to see Hydrangea flowers. The first shot in this row shows a large patch of Hydrangeas
right at the entrance to the Temple. The 2nd shot shows Kazuya standing in front of a bunch of Hydrangeas and the 3rd shot shows a beautiful pink flowered plant.

June20_HonDoTemple
_Hydrangea02RC

June20_HonDoTemple
_Hydrangea11RC
June20_HonDoTemple
_Hydrangea20_KazuyaRC

Here is a curly petaled flower, a pink flowered and a blue flowered Hydrangea in the same photo and a dragonfly.

June20_HonDoTemple
_Hydrangea22RC

June20_HonDoTemple
_Hydrangea27RC

June20th_Hondoji026
_HydrangeaRC

The first shot in this row shows a patch of incredibly green moss. The 2nd shot is an Iris Garden within the Temple Grounds and the 3rd shot is a beautiful Iris Flower.

June20_HonDoTemple
_Hydrangea33_MossRC

June20_HonDoTemple
_Hydrangea38_IrisRC

June20_HonDoTemple
_Hydrangea48_IrisRC

The first shot here is looking across the Iris Garden at a Temple Building. The 2nd shot shows you 4 different colored Hydrangea Flowers in the same photo and the 3rd shot is
a Blue Iris Flower.
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June20_HonDoTemple
_Hydrangea56RC

June20_HonDoTemple
_Hydrangea61_IrisRC
June20th_Hondoji066
_HydrangeaRC

And, here are the final 3 shots at Hon Do Temple. The first shot is the Temple itself. The 2nd and 3rd shots show Kazuya and Dan'l in the Hydrangeas.

June20_HonDoTemple_
Hydrangea79_KazuyaRC
June20th_Hondoji069
_HydrangeaRC

June20th_Hondoji073
_Hydrangea_DanRC

End June 20th, Begin June 26th
On Friday, June 26th, Kazuya and I went to Nogawa Park and visited the Plants Area. The most interesting and beautiful thing we found in bloom was this Albizia julibrissin or
Persian Silk Tree.

June26_NogawaPk03_Albizia_
julibrissin_Persian_silkRC

June26th_08_NogawaPk_
Albizia_julibrissinRC

We also found the "Tiger's Tail" (Lysimachia clethroides) flowers to be in bloom. Here is a nice shot. In addition - the leaves of Chenopodium album var. centrorubrum are
always amazing to see. It's so strange to see a plant with pinkish-red leaves.

June26_NogawaPk07_
TigersTailRC

June26_NogawaPk09_Chenopodium_
album_var_centrorubrumRC

End June 26th, Begin June 27th
On Saturday the 27th we went out to Mitake and took the Cable Car to the top of the mountain and wandered around the mountain searching for flowers. It was such a hazy
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day that there was nothing spectacular as far as scenery. We found the Mountain Lily plants to be budding out nicely, as shown in the center shot. The 1st and 3rd shots show an
interesting plant which has no chlorophyll - it is a species of Monotropa or Indian Pipe.

June27_MtMitake02_
LilyBudsRC
June27_MtMitake08
_Monotropa_spRC

June27_MtMitake11
_Monotropa_spRC

We also found some great specimens of Saxifraga stolonifera, shown in the first 2 photos. The 3rd shot is another "Tiger's Tail" (Lysimachia clethroides) with Mt. Ohtake as the
background.

June27_MtMitake12_
Saxifraga_stoloniferaRC

June27_MtMitake14_
Saxifraga_stoloniferaRC

June27th_Mitake38_
TigersTailRC

End June 27th, End Page 3, End June 2009's Photos
This is a link to a separate web page showing some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV.

    February 22, 2009 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& Sharp Aquos TV Pictures
(new window)
Kazuya has gotten - behind on his blog again, but if you want to take a look at it you can find it HERE.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. You can use the e-mail link
below to respond with any feedback you might have.

Go To Page:

Here is a Page Dedicated to the Violets which we have identified with confidence.
It is also accessible from the Special Items Page.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google it

✔

Search danwiz.com   

Google it

✔

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
Click the photo to go to the newest pages.

June 2010 - Favorite Photo
"Mt. Akadake". This mountain stands at 2,899.2
meters (9,511 feet). It is the tallest mountain of the
Yatsugatake Mountain Range. June 4, 2010.
Click below if you don't want to go to the newest
photos

JUNE 2010: FOUR Pages This Month FEATURING A June 4th and 5th Climb of Mt. Akadake (2,899.2 m), Mt. Sansha (2,828 m), Mt. Yokodake (2,829 m) and Mt. Iodake (2,760 m) * Viola
hirtipes * Incredible Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. speciosa) * Viburnum furcatum * A Yellow Violet - Viola biflora * Amazing Mountain Scenery * The Mt. Akadake Mountain Hut *
Pulsatilla nipponica * Oxytropis japonica * Viola selkirkii * A June 12th and 13th trip to Oze National Park (Marshland) * Trillium tschonoskii * An Abundance of Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk
Cabbage) * Scenic Mt. Shibutsu * Caltha palustris var. nipponica * Drosera rotundifolia * Heloniopsis orientalis * Prunus nipponica var. kurilensis * Gentiana thunbergii var. minor * Mt.
Hiuchigatake * An Amazing Find - Viola kamtschadalorum * Oxalis acetosella * Clintonia udensis * Ranzania japonica * Sanjou Waterfall * Diphylleia grayi * Viola brevistipulata * Hiraname
Waterfall * Eriophorum vaginatum * More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the June photos)

This is Page 1 of 4 - the best of June 2010!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2010

This page includes only photos taken on June 4th, an incredible adventure to Mt. Yatsugatake and climb of
Mt. Akadake (2,899.2 meters = 9,511.8 feet) - where we stayed in the summit hut. By the way, we climbed
Mt. Yatsugatake last year too - see July 2009's photos HERE for those photos. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 4th
On Friday, June 4th, Kazuya and I got up at 3:00 AM. We left for Musashisakai Station at about 4:00 AM and took our first train at 4:41 AM. We arrived at Chino Station, our
destination, at 7:46 AM. We killed time and ate breakfast and so on until our bus departed at 8:30 AM for Minotoguchi Bus Stop. We arrived at Minotoguchi at 9:22 AM and started hiking
at about 9:30 AM. One of our wishes for this trip was to find Calypso Orchids, which Kazuya had read about on the internet and were supposed to be along the trail which we were
taking. The first photo in this row is a map - you can follow the red arrows - they mark our course. We hiked to the summit of Mt. Akadake the first day (2,899 meters = 9,512 feet) and
stayed in the summit hut which is shown on the map. The 2nd photo in this row is a Viola hirtipes, something which we did not expect to see here, so it was a bonus. The 3rd photo is
an Oxalis acetosella, a Common Wood Sorrel - note the pink veins.
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Jun04_003Crop_Yatsugatake
_Akadake_MapRC

June4th016Crop
Minotoguchi_ViolaHirtipesRC

June4th036Minotoguchi
_OxalisAcetosellaRC

The first photo in this row is a Viola selkirkii, another violet which we did not expect to find here. We had only seen this species of violet once before, so it was nice to see it
here. The 2nd and 3rd photos are the Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. speciosa) which we were in search of. They are so very exotic - and also an endangered species due to their
beauty. Orchid thieves love to dig them up and take them for sale. Note the leaf in the 3rd photo.

Jun04_055_Yatsugatake_
Akadake_Viola_selkirkiRC
June4th047_Minamisawa_
CalypsoBulbosaVarSpeciosaRC

June4th055Crop_Minamisawa_
CalypsoBulbosaVarSpeciosaRC

Here are 3 more photos if Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. speciosa). I hope that you can appreciate this beauty.

Jun04_071_Yatsugatake_Akadake_
Calypso_bulbosa_var_speciosaRC

Jun04_076TM_Yatsugatake_Akadake_
Calypso_bulbosa_var_speciosaRC

Jun04_081_Yatsugatake_Akadake_
Calypso_bulbosa_var_speciosaRC

Due to the rarity of this plant I have inserted several photos. I am 62 years old and this is the first time I have ever seen this Orchid. The 2nd photo is shown due to the
composition - it exhibits a certain appeal to me which I cannot precisely put my finger on.
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Jun04_086_Yatsugatake_Akadake_
Calypso_bulbosa_var_speciosaRC

June4th076_Minamisawa_
CalypsoBulbosaVarSpeciosaRC

Jun04_123_Yatsugatake_Akadake_
Calypso_bulbosa_var_speciosaRC

Here are 3 more photos. Note the cute shadow on the rock in the 2nd photo. You can view a beautiful large size JPG file of 2 photos of this flower in a collage HERE (346 KB).

Jun04_125_Yatsugatake_Akadake_
Calypso_bulbosa_var_speciosaRC

Jun04_127_Yatsugatake_Akadake_
Calypso_bulbosa_var_speciosaRC

Jun04_129Vig_Crop_Yatsugatake_Akadake_
Calypso_bulbosa_var_speciosaRC

Here are the final 3 photos of Calypso bulbosa var. speciosa - the Calypso Orchid. Again, note the shadow of the flower on the rock in the 2nd photo.

June4th101_Minamisawa_
CalypsoBulbosaVarSpeciosaRC

Jun04_145_Yatsugatake_Akadake_
Calypso_bulbosa_var_speciosaRC
Jun04_133_Yatsugatake_Akadake_
Calypso_bulbosa_var_speciosaRC

The first photo here is a Viburnum furcatum - very nice. The 2nd and 3rd shots show you a yellow violet - Viola biflora. We did not expect to find this species here either.

Jun04_159_Yatsugatake
_Akadake_Viburnum_furcatumRC
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Jun04_173_Yatsugatake_
Akadake_Viola_bifloraRC
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Now we are kind of out of the forest area and there are no more flower photos on this page - only scenery shots from here to the bottom of the page. The first photo is
interestingly colorful and the 2 dead trees on the huge rock add a lot to the photo. The 2nd shot shows Mt. Yokodake - this long area is known as the Daidoushin Peak area. The 3rd
photo shows you a curious deer. We spotted 2 of them in this spot.

Jun04_196_97_98TM_
Yatsugatake_Akadake_SceneryRC
Jun04_180_Yatsugatake
_Akadake_SceneryRC

Jun04_184_Yatsugatake
_Akadake_DeerRC

All 3 of these photos show you Mt. Akadake and beautiful blue sky contrasting with white clouds.

Jun04_205SIP_Yatsugatake
_Akadake_SceneryRC

June4th145_
MinamisawaRC

June4th147_
MinamisawaRC

We stopped at this hut to eat the lunch which we brought with us. We were considerably behind schedule - the map says it should take about 2 hours and 50 minutes to reach
this spot. It took us about 4.5 hours to get here. Did we spend that much time taking photos of the Calypso Orchids? I doubt it! The first 2 photos show you the Daidoushin Peak area.
The 3rd photo shows Mt. Akadake - our goal for the day.

June4th153
_GyoujaGoyaRC

June4th169
_GyoujaGoyaRC

Jun04_219_Yatsugatake_
Akadake_Scenery_LunchPlaceRC

The first 2 photos in this row show increasingly zoomed-in shots of some steps which we had to climb. These shots were also taken from where we had lunch. The map says it
should take us 1 hour and 50 minutes to the summit. The 3rd shot shows what we came up against as soon as we went back into the woods! Groan!

Jun04_223_Yatsugatake_
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AkadakeScenery_LunchPlaceRC

AkadakeScenery_LunchPlaceRC

BunzaburouRidgeRC

The first photo in this row was taken about 30 minutes after we left the hut which you can see in the photo - it appears that we are making good progress. The 2nd photo was
taken at the same time. The 3rd photo was taken at the junction which you can see on the map - it is now 4:02 PM.

June4th185_
BunzaburouRidgeRC

June4th186_
BunzaburouRidgeRC

June4th246_
BunzaburouRidgeRC

The first photo here shows Mt. Nakadake in the foreground and Mt. Amidadake directly behind it - we did not climb either of these peaks. I don't know what mountains show in
the 2nd photo. The 3rd photo shows me hiking and also the summit area of Mt. Akadake.

June4th247
_AkadakeRC

June4th263
_AkadakeRC

June4th264
_AkadakeRC

Here is another shot of the summit area of Mt. Akadake - it is now 4:10 PM. The 2nd shot is out of sequence, because of it's portrait mode orientation I have inserted it in the
center for balance - it was not taken until 4:32 PM as we approached the summit of Mt. Akadake - note the chains to hold on to. The 3rd photo was taken at 4:15 PM - our final water
drinking break.

Jun04_247_Yatsugatake_Akadake
_Scenery_Akadake_SlopeRC

June4th296
_AkadakeRC
June4th300
_AkadakeRC

hut.

And here is what we've been looking for - the summit of Mt. Akadake - 2,899 meters! These photos were taken between 5:01 PM and 5:09 PM. We can now see the summit
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June4th305
_AkadakeRC

June4th311
_AkadakeRC

Jun04_251_Yatsugatake_Akadake
_Akadake_Summit_KazuyaRC

Here is Mt. Amidadake from the summit of Mt. Akadake. The 2nd shot shows the summit hut. The 3rd shot is looking back where we came from - you can still see the hut
where we stopped for lunch. The time is now 5:10 PM. We must hurry because they serve supper at the summit hut at 5:30 PM.

June4th322
_AkadakeRC

June4th325_
AkadakeRC

June4th329_
AkadakeRC

We'll be headed that direction tomorrow - we'll go to the snowy saddle near the center of the photo. The 2nd shot is, obviously, the hut where we stayed. The time is now
5:18 PM. We made it in time for supper - with 10 minutes to spare. From the place where we ate lunch it took us 2 hours and 50 minutes - an hour longer than the map said it should.
Who determined the times to write on the map anyway?! The 3rd shot shows what happened while we were eating supper - it hailed and actually accumulated to a depth of around 1
cm.

Jun04_260_Yatsugatake_
Akadake_Akadake_SummitRC

Jun04_264_Yatsugatake_
Akadake_Akadake_SummitHutRC

June4th345_
AkadakeRC

End June 4th, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this adventure. Page 2 starts bright and early the next morning (June 5th).

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Go To Page:

This is Page 2 of 4 - the best of June 2010!
posted: June 30th, 2010

As promised on Page 1, this page begins with June 5th bright and early in the morning - the continuation of
the trip to Mt. Yatsugatake. It takes you through Saturday, June 12th, a trip to Oze National Park, at 10:54
AM. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 5th - 7:00 AM
Breakfast at the Mt. Akadake summit hut was served at 5:30 AM. We awoke briefly at 4:00 AM to check whether there was a beautiful sunrise - there was not, it was 100%
cloudy, so we went back to sleep until 5:20 AM! This first photo was taken at 7:00 AM, as we passed the Lower Mt. Akadake Hut. The 2nd photo is a small statue at a junction - I briefly
mistook this for a person, in the fog. The 3rd shot is the 2nd plant which we were hoping to find on this trip. It is Pulsatilla nipponica. It is only found here and in the Hakuba area, so
we were fortunate to see it. It is not yet endangered, just rare due to its limited range. It is VERY HAIRY!

June5th004
_AkadakeRC

June5th008_
JizouNoKashiraRC

June5th022_Yokodake_
PulsatillaNipponicaRC

Here are 3 more shots of Pulsatilla nipponica. We found many buds, but not too many opened flowers.

June5th023_Yokodake_
PulsatillaNipponicaRC

Jun05_004_Yatsugatake
_Pulsatilla_nipponicaRC

Jun05_014_Yatsugatake
_Pulsatilla_nipponicaRC

Here is an Oxytropis japonica in first position. The next shot is me at the summit of Mt. Yokodake (2,829 meters = 9,281.5 feet). The 3rd shot shows that it is trying to clear
up. Let's hope for the best.

Jun05_019_Yatsugatake_
Purple_Pea_Family_FlowerRC

June5th060
_YokodakeRC
June5th076_
Yokodake_OkuNoInRC

Here is the rocky ridge of Mt. Yokodake. The 2nd shot shows Kazuya at the summit of Mt. Yokodake and the 3rd shot is more rocks on the ridge.
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June5th081
_YokodakeRC

Jun05_030_
Yatsugatake_SceneryRC
Jun05_027_Yatsugatake
_YokodakeSummit_KazuyaRC

The first 2 shots show where we've been - looking back to the summit of Mt. Yokodake - note the person on top in both photos. Wonder if somebody took our pictures when we
were up there? The 3rd shot shows that there is still a lot of snow remaining on this side of the ridge. It also shows that the weather is continuing to clear up little by little - will it get
sunny?

Jun05_034_
Yatsugatake_SceneryRC

June5th115
_YokodakeRC

June5th125
_YokodakeRC

All three shots are looking back towards Mt. Yokodake. In the first shot you can see all the way back to Mt. Akadake. In the 2nd shot you can see how the clouds are swirling
around. The 3rd shot has been tone-mapped to bring out the colors.

June5th128
_YokodakeRC

Jun05_046TM_
Yatsugatake_IodakeAreaRC
June5th126
_YokodakeRC

The first shot here is me approaching the Mt. Iodake Hut - we stayed at this hut last year when we came up here from a totally different direction (See July 2009's photos
HERE). The 2nd shot is me at the summit of Mt. Iodake (2,760 meters = 9,055 feet). The 3rd shot shows back to the summit of Mt. Akadake - the left arrow is the summit hut and the
right arrow is where we took our break yesterday (Page 1, Row 24, Photo #3).

June5th148
_YokodakeRC
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_IoudakeRC

June5th204_
AkaiwaNoKashiraRC
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From RIGHT to LEFT in the first photo you can see Mt. Amidadake, Mt. Nakadake & Mt. Akadake. The 2nd photo is the summit of Mt. Akadake - you can see the summit hut
and people. The 3rd photo shows the same mountains as the first photo.

June5th214_
AkaiwaNoKashiraRC

Jun05_083_Yatsugatake
_IodakeArea_AkadakeSummitRC

June5th
247RC

We hiked down the Kitazawa (North Creek) Trail back to the bus stop at Minotoguchi. The first shot here is a very strange red creek - I suppose it indicates a lot of iron
somewhere upstream. The 2nd and 3rd photos show Kitazawa.

June5th259
_KitazawaRC

Jun05_112TM_
Yatsugatake_RC
June5th280
_KitazawaRC

Here is the final row from this amazing adventure. The first shot is a final Viola selkirkii. We found a small area where this was the only violet which was growing. There were
more than we had ever seen in one place. The 2nd shot is a nice green scenery shot with a beautiful blue sky - note that it DID clear up for us. The 3rd, and final shot, is back at the
Minotoguchi Bus Stop. We relaxed for about 1/2 hour waiting for the bus to come. Wonder how many kilometers or miles we walked. We hiked for 8 hours yesterday and about 9 hours
today - we covered a lot of ground.

Jun05_121_Yatsugatake
_Viola_selkirkiRC

Jun05_144_Yatsugatake
_SceneryRC

Jun05_145_Yatsugatake
_MinotoguchiBusStopRC

End June 5th - 4:03 PM, Begin June 12th - 5:14 AM
On the weekend of June 12 we headed north to Oze National Park. We took a night bus, which left Tokyo at 10:00 PM. We arrived at a staging area at about 4:00 AM and
transferred to smaller buses to head up the mountain roads to the entryway for the park. We arrived at the entrance at 5:14 AM (first photo) and were amazed at the number of people
there! We had our lunch and everything with us, so we started hiking immediately. We were headed for a campground and we were carrying our tent, along with today's lunch and
supper and tomorrow's breakfast stuff. The 2nd photo shows the entrance to the trail. The 3rd photo is the trail - boardwalk because of this fragile environment - this entire area we will
be hiking through is considered marshland, so you can expect to see lots of flat ground, water and wetland flowers. This is now 5:45 AM. There were so many people we could not even
stop to snap a photo without making people angry. What had we gotten ourselves into anyway?
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June12thOze001
_HatomachiTougeRC

Jun12_001
_Oze_SceneryRC

June12th
Oze007RC

The time now is 6:23 AM and we have hiked far enough so that the crowd of people has thinned out somewhat. At least now it is possible to stop and take photographs and
the crowds are small enough so that people can pass us in the other "lane" of the boardwalk! The first photo is a beautiful Trillium tschonoskii flower - you also saw these in last months
photos. The 2nd shot shows many Skunk Cabbage (Lysichiton camtschatcense) plants - beautiful. In the 3rd shot you can see just how abundant the Lysichiton camtschatcense were! The
mountain here is Mt. Shibutsu. This photo has been enhanced with Shadow Illuminator Pro.

Jun12_008_Oze_
Trillium_tschonoskiiRC

Jun12_014
_Oze_SceneryRC

Jun12_016SIP
_Oze_SceneryRC

Here is another fine shot showing how abundant the Lysichiton camtschatcense were. The 2nd shot is Caltha palustris var. nipponica. It has been cropped. The 3rd shot shows
the boardwalk, me and Mt. Shibutsu. You can see that at this point the crowd has thinned out considerably. We are not as disappointed now. We have now passed the first group of huts
where some people stopped for breakfast and a break. There have also been a couple of trail junctions and some people have headed off for different destinations.

Jun12_018
_Oze_SceneryRC

June12th
Oze024RC
June12thOze022C_Caltha
PalustrisVarNipponicaRC

This photo was taken at 6:55 AM - it shows some nice contrasts looking towards the direction we are going. The 2nd photo is some kind of coniferous tree - I don't know what
kind - but it is very old. The 3rd shot shows some pretty new boardwalk, lots of water so that you can see why the boardwalk is needed, and Mt. Shibutsu. We didn't climb any
mountains this weekend - we just saw them.

Jun12_036_
Oze_SceneryRC

June12th
Oze040RC
Jun12_023_Oze_
Scenery_OldPineRC

The first shot in this row exhibits a really nice reflection on the water. The 2nd shot shows 2 variations of "Sundew" or Drosera rotundifolia. Note the nearly round "leaves" of
the left plant and the much more oblong "leaves" of the right hand plant. We saw these 2 plants in a book at the visitor center, but didn't pay enough attention to them. If I recall
correctly, the right hand photo is a hybrid of the round leaved variety and the long skinny leaved variety (which we did not see). The 3rd shot is just a nice scenery shot with many
people in it and some nice sky color to contrast with Mt. Shibutsu.
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June12thOze048_50
_DroseraRotundifoliaRC
Jun12_038
_Oze_SceneryRC

Jun12_040
_Oze_SceneryRC

The first shot here is a beautiful blue sky and the delicate greens of spring - yes, it was definitely still only early spring here. The 2nd shot is a single shot which has been
Tone-mapped using Photoshop. Then I adjusted the Brightness & Contrast a bit and played with the Hue & Saturation. I like the final result. Do you? The 3rd shot is a typical Oze shot water, Lysichiton camtschatcense and Mt. Shibutsu.

Jun12_042
_Oze_SceneryRC

Jun12_049TM_BC_HS
_R_Oze_SceneryRC

June12thOze071_
LysichitonCamtschatcenseRC

The first shot here is very similar to the final shot in the previous row, but zoomed in more. It is 3 photos fused into a single image - again showing water, Lysichiton
camtschatcense and Mt. Shibutsu. The 2nd shot is the boardwalks and an excellent illustration of why they are needed. The 3rd shot is nice colors.

Jun12_058_59_60_
Fused_Oze_SceneryRC

Jun12_062
_Oze_SceneryRC
June12thOze093_Caltha
PalustrisVarNipponicaRC

The first shot here shows that we are approaching the area where we stayed the night in the campground. It costs about 8,500 Yen ($90US or so) to stay in the huts. To stay
in the tent you brought from home it costs 800 Yen (about $9US) per person. In the background you can see Mt. Hiuchigatake. The 2nd shot is an attractive one of Heloniopsis orientalis.
The 3rd shot is a mountain cherry - a spring flowering tree. This one is Prunus nipponica var. kurilensis.

Jun12_067
_Oze_SceneryRC

Jun12_072_Oze_
Heloniopsis_orientalisRC

June12thOze149_Prunus
NipponicaVarKurilensisRC

Here is the campground we stayed in. When we arrived (this shot was taken at 10:45 AM) there weren't many tents. After we claimed a spot and set up our tent we hiked
around all day and when we returned in the evening there were LOTS of tents! The 2nd shot shows Kazuya as we hike north towards the SanJou Waterfall. The 3rd shot is another photo
of Caltha palustris var. nipponica.
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June12thOze150_
MiharashiCampingLotRC

Jun12_099_Oze_
Caltha_palustrisRC
Jun12_095_Oze
_Scenery_KazuyaRC

End Page 2, but June 12th continues on Page 3
Go To Page:

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. The final shot on this page was taken at 10:54
AM on June 12th. Page 3 picks up at 10:56 AM on the 12th and takes you through the remainder of the
12th and all of June 13th. Please continue on to Page 3.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 4 - the best of June 2010!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2010

As stated on the previous page, this page begins at 10:56 AM on June 12th and takes you through the
remainder of June 12th. and all of June 13th and the end of this adventure. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

June 12th Continues From Page 2
We start this page with another photo of Caltha palustris var. nipponica with Mt. Shibutsu in the background. The 2nd shot is a blue colored Gentiana thunbergii var. minor. We
also found several white examples of this and also 2 or 3 pink examples! We never knew that it came in pink. In the 3rd shot you can see Mt. Hiuchigatake and a great number of Caltha
palustris var. nipponica.

Jun12_103_Oze_Scenery_
Caltha_palustrisRC

Jun12_108_Oze
_Gentiana_spRC

Jun12_111_Oze_Scenery_
Caltha_palustrisRC

We were hoping to see this Violet - it is a new one for us. It is Viola kamtschadalorum. The first shot here is an image composed of 3 photos taken at various exposures and
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then fused into a single image. It looks unreal, but interesting anyway. Note the pattern of veins in this violet - we have never seen one with so many veins. The 2nd and 3rd shots are
the same violet with no effects or fakery - just the actual un-retouched photos.

Jun12_120_21_22_Fused_
Oze_Viola_kamtschadalorumRC

Jun12_123_Oze_
Viola_kamtschadalorumRC
June12thOze173_
ViolaKamtschadalorumRC

Here is a fine example of a Skunk Cabbage (Lysichiton camtschatcense) followed by a scenic image - again fused into a single image from 3 separate photos. The 3rd shot is an
example of the white flowered version of Gentiana thunbergii var. minor.

Jun12_128_Oze_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC

Jun12_144_45_46_R_
Fused_Oze_SceneryRC

Jun12_156_Oze
_Gentiana_spRC

The first photo in this row is a Viola brevistipulata - something which we did not really expect to see here, but not new to us. The 2nd and 3rd shots show you Oxalis acetosella
- Common Wood Sorrel. The 2nd shot shows nice buds and the 3rd shot is an open flower.

Jun12_160_Oze_
Viola_brevistipulataRC

Jun12_165_Oze_
Oxalis_acetosellaRC

Jun12_167_Oze_
Oxalis_acetosellaRC

The first 2 shots in this row are Clintonia udensis - an interesting and pretty plant and flower. The 3rd shot is something which we were specifically looking for here - it is a
Ranzonia japonica. Kazuya tells me that this plant is virtually unchanged since prehistoric times. Impressive!

June12thOze214_
ClintoniaUdensisRC

Jun12_186_Oze_
Ranzania_japonicaRC
June12thOze215_
ClintoniaUdensisRC
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Here are 2 more shots of Ranzonia japonica. It grows on the banks of creeks and in very shady areas, making it difficult to photograph without resorting to use of the flash.
The 3rd shot is a trail sign - we are headed for Sanjounotaki (Sanjou Waterfall) - still 1.2 kilometers in front of us. Ozegahara is where we are camped - 3.9 kilometers behind us.
Fortunately we get to return via a different trail.

June12thOze270_
RanzaniaJaponicaRC

Jun12_235_Oze
_TrailSignRC
June12thOze240_
RanzaniaJaponicaRC

Here are 3 shots of Sanjou Waterfall. This river drains the wetland - lots of water comes out of here! We were surprised by how big this river and waterfall are. Very beautiful.
We cannot find how tall the falls are - pretty tall. This overlook (the only place where you can see the falls from) does not allow you to see the bottom of the falls, unfortunately. The 3rd
shot is another Fused image from 3 separate photos.

Jun12_240_Oze_
SanJou_WaterfallRC

June12thOze295
_SanjouNoTakiRC

Jun12_242_43_44_Fused_
Oze_SanJou_WaterfallRC

Here is a final shot of Sanjou Waterfall - zoomed in to the top part. The next 2 photos are Diphylleia grayi. The first shot shows you the flowers and the 2nd shot shows the
entire plant.

June12thOze314
_SanjouNoTakiRC

Jun12_255_Oze_
Diphylleia_grayiRC

Jun12_257_Oze_
Diphylleia_grayiRC

Here is another shot of Viola brevistipulata, followed by a Glaucidium palmatum! We were hoping to find this plant/flower. We saw one on the trail yesterday morning when we
were in the terrible crowd and could not even stop to take a photo of it. This time we were the only people on the trail for as far as we could see and hear - this was a very lightly
traveled trail. The only place we had ever seen this before was in a park in May 2008. The 3rd shot is Hiraname Waterfall - which did not seem to be a true waterfall, but rather a long
rapids.
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June12thOze329_
ViolaBrevistipulataRC

Jun12_268_Oze_
Glaucidium_palmatumRC

Jun12_273_Oze
_WaterfallRC

Well, we are on the way back to our tent place now, the time is 4:26 PM and that is Mt. Shibutsu again - please don't rain (It did not rain). The 2nd shot is another shot of
Caltha palustris var. nipponica. The 3rd, and final shot for today, is Kazuya in front of our tent. You can see that there are now a lot of tents here.

June12th
Oze350RC

Jun12_285_Oze
_Camp_KazuyaRC
June12thOze356_Caltha
PalustrisVarNipponicaRC

End June 12th, End Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now please continue on to Page 4 - which
begins at 4:13 AM on June 13th.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 4 - the best of June 2010!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2010

This page begins with June 13th - the final day of this adventure - and takes you through the end of the
month. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 13th
Now it's June 13th and it's 4:13 AM. Kazuya got up early to see the sun come up, but I was lazy and stayed in the tent a while longer. It was a little foggy and the colors
were interesting. The 3rd shot was taken at 6:27 AM and we have now eaten our breakfast (which we brought with us), packed our stuff and we are hiking again. We will return back to
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our starting point via a different trail for the most part.

June13thOze
012_MorningRC

the water.

June13thOze
013_MorningRC

Jun13_002_
Oze_SceneryRC

Here are 2 additional shots of Viola kamtschadalorum - look at all of the veins. The 3rd shot is Skunk Cabbage (Lysichiton camtschatcense) with a nice reflection of the sun off

June13thOze047_
ViolaKamtschadalorumRC

Jun13_010_Oze_
Viola_kamtschadalorumRC

Jun13_018_Oze_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC

Here is that river which has Sanjou Waterfall. It is the Tadami River. This spot is well above the waterfall - probably 3 or 4 kilometers. The 2nd shot is Veratrum stamineum.
The 3rd shot is scenery and Mt. Shibutsu.

Jun13_032_Oze
_Scenery_CreekRC

June13thOze073_
VeratrumStamineumRC

Jun13_043_
Oze_SceneryRC

Here is something we were not expecting - a hybrid of a relatively common violet. This is a Viola verecunda f. violacens in the first position. In 2nd position is another shot of
Viola kamtschadalorum with a Dew Drop hanging from it! Amazing! The 3rd shot is another example of Gentiana thunbergii var. minor.

June13thOze082_Viola
VerecundaFViolacensRC

Jun13_044_Oze_
Viola_kamtschadalorumRC

Jun13_047_Oze
_Gentiana_spRC

Here is a scenic shot, followed by 2 shots of the pink version of Gentiana thunbergii var. minor. The 2nd shot shows only the pink flower. The 3rd shot shows the pink flower
along with a bluish colored one so that you can easily see the difference
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Jun13_052_Oze
_SceneryRC

Jun13_055_Oze_
Gentiana_sp_PinkRC

Jun13_059_Oze_
Gentiana_sp_PinkRC

Here are 2 final shots of Viola kamtschadalorum - again, look at all of the veins. The 3rd shot is a variety of Cottongrass - an Eriophorum vaginatum - with a nice sun reflection
off the water.

Jun13_064_Oze_Viola
_kamtschadalorumRC
June13thOze106_Viola
KamtschadalorumRC

June13thOze123_
EriophorumVaginatumRC

Here are 3 scenic shots. The 2nd shot shows Kazuya and the boardwalk. The 3rd shot is 3 photos taken at different exposures and then fused together into one image.

Jun13_083_84_85_
Fused_Oze_SceneryRC

Jun13_078R_
Oze_SceneryRC
Jun13_086_Oze_
Scenery_KazuyaRC

Here is a nice shot of Mt. Shibutsu and its reflection in a pond. The 2nd shot is a scenic shot of a small birch tree all alone in this part of the marsh and Mt. Hiuchigatake in the
background. The 3rd shot shows the lonely birch tree zoomed in.

Jun13_099_
Oze_SceneryRC

June13th
Oze159RC

Here are 2 additional shots of Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) followed by another shot of Mt. Shibutsu and its reflection in a pond.
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Oze_SceneryRC
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June13thOze165_
EriophorumVaginatumRC

Jun13_109_Oze
_CottongrassRC

Jun13_115_Oze
_SceneryRC

We saw several of these salamanders (Cynops pyrrhogaster) - they had a red stripe on the side, which does not show in any of the photos which we have. The 2nd shot is a
Paris verticillata. I have shown you photos of Paris tetraphylla in the past - this was a new species of Paris for us. The 3rd shot is another Glaucidium palmatum - the one which we could
not stop to take photos of yesterday! There are a lot fewer people on the trail today - Thank Heavens!

June13thOze184_
CynopsPyrrhogasterRC

Jun13_118_Oze_
Paris_verticillataRC

June13thOze203_
GlaucidiumPalmatumRC

Here is a final shot of Glaucidium palmatum in first position. The 2nd shot is a final shot of Viola brevistipulata and the 3rd shot brings us back "Full Circle" - to our starting
point. The time is now 10:55 AM. We have time to relax, eat lunch and so on as our bus does not leave until around 2:30 PM. WOW! What an adventure!

Jun13_133_Oze_
Glaucidium_palmatumRC

Jun13_143_Oze_
Viola_brevistipulataRC

June13thOze218
_HatomachiTougeRC

End June 13th, End Page 4, End June 2010's Photos
I realize that this page only takes you through the 13th of the month and that there were still 2 more weekends in June. To tell the truth, the Mt. Akadake climb kicked my
butt and I was not yet recovered when we went to Oze National Park, so that put me in even worse health than I had been. I am writing this on June 27th and I am still not 100%
recovered. We climbed Mt. Takao on Friday, June 25th, for our annual search for Dendrobium moniliforme orchids, but unfortunately they were finished by then and there are no photos
from that day which can compete with what is already here for June. Kazuya made a trip out to Mt. Takao on June 2nd when he had a day off and I had to work - you can find a few
photos of Dendrobium moniliforme on his blog from that date if you care to look. Oh well, there are 171 photos shown on these 4 pages, selected from the 2,275 photos which we KEPT
this month - that should be more than enough to show you the month of June.
Here are links to separate web pages. The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos
TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the weekend). The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased.
You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT coverart of all of our DVDs.

February 22, 2009 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& TV Pictures
(new window)

Link to DVD collection in DVD Profiler
Click Here.
(new window)

Our DVD Collection
Front Coverart Pages
Click Here.
(new window)

Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search
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Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you
might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google it

✔

Search danwiz.com   

Google it

✔

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
Click the photo to go to the newest pages.

June 2011 - Favorite Photo
"Mt. Kotake". This mountain reminds one of a Snail's
Shell. Taken from Mt. Akita-Komagatake. June 18,
2011.
Click below if you don't want to go to the newest
photos

JUNE 2011: FOUR Pages This Month FEATURING A Trip to Mt. Takao and photos of Dendrobium moniliforme - an Orchid * Pseudopyxis depressa and Pseudopyxis depressa f. angustiloba * A
Trip to Mt. Akita-Komagatake * Scenery * Viola selkirkii * Viola brevistipulata * Mt. Katakuradake * Viola blandaeformis * Oxalis acetosella * Primula nipponica * Glaucidium palmatum * Viola
crassa * Mt. Yakemori * Amidaike (Amida Pond) * Potentilla matsumurae * Moomin Valley * Dicentra peregrina * Geum pentapetalum * Mt. Onamedake * Mt. Odake * Mt. Kotake * Schizocodon
soldanelloides * Viola faurieana * Clintonia udensis * Viola selkirkii f. variegata * Chamaepericlymenum canadense * Dactylostalix ringens - the One-Leaf Orchid * Kunimi Green Water Hot Spring
* Mt. Mizugaki (2,230.2 m = 7,317 ft) * Primula japonica * Amazing Rocky Scenery * Trientalis europaea - a Starflower * Rhododendron degronianum * Schizocodon ilicifolius var. australis *
Cephalanthera longibracteata - A Silver Orchid * Beautiful Clouds * More    
(Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the June photos)

This is Page 1 of 4 - the best of June 2011!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2011

This page begins with June 12th, a trip to Mt. Takao to search for Dendrobium moniliforme Orchids. The next
adventure on this page is the first day (June 17th) of a trip north to, and climb of, Mt. Akita-Komagatake obviously in Akita Prefecture. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 12th
Every year, sometime near the first part of June, we try and make it to Mt. Takao for the "Sekkoku" Orchids (Dendrobium moniliforme). We went on June 12th this year and
we found them to be just about at their peak of blooming. These Orchids are in the heights of the tallest and oldest Cedar Trees, so there is no danger of anybody stealing them. In this
row you can find 3 photos of them.

Jun12_01_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC
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Jun12_03_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

orchids.

Here are 3 more photos of the Dendrobium moniliforme orchids. The 2nd and 3rd photos in this row give you a better feel for the size of the trees and the abundance of the

Jun12_18_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

June12th_MtTakao010
_DendrobiumMoniliformeRC

Jun12_20_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

It is truly amazing, is it not?

Jun12_21_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

June12th_MtTakao020
_DendrobiumMoniliformeRC
Jun12_23_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Here the size of the trees is especially evident as we zoom out and go for the overview.

June12th_MtTakao032
_DendrobiumMoniliformeRC

June12th_MtTakao036
_DendrobiumMoniliformeRC
Jun12_29_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Here are the final 2 shots of Dendrobium moniliforme ("Sekkoku") Orchids. The 3rd shot is a flower which we always hope to find on the same day we find the Dendrobium
moniliforme - but this is a forma which we have never found before. We generally find the Pseudopyxis depressa, but we have never found the Pseudopyxis depressa f. angustiloba before
this year.
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June12th_MtTakao
038_DendrobiumMoniliformeRC

June12th_MtTakao062_
PseudopyxisDepressaFAngustilobaRC
Jun12_37_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Here are 2 more shots of the Pseudopyxis depressa f. angustiloba.

June12th_MtTakao065_
PseudopyxisDepressaFAngustilobaRC

Jun12_49_MtTakao_
Pseudopyxis_depressa_f_angustilobaRC

Here are 2 shots of the regular Pseudopyxis depressa. And that ends the photos from the trip to Mt. Takao.

June12th_MtTakao078_
PseudopyxisDepressaRC

Jun12_70_MtTakao_
Pseudopyxis_depressaRC

End June 12th, Begin June 17th
On Friday, June 17th we took a Shinkansen Train north to Akita Prefecture with a special discount ticket. We got up at 4:00 AM, got ready and left the apartment via bicycle at
about 4:25 AM. We took a train from our local station at 5:24 AM bound for Tokyo Station. From there we took a 6:40 AM Shinkansen Train bound for Akita. We got off the train at
10:34 at Tazawako Station - a place where we have been before (search this website from the main page to discover when). We bought a bento lunch at Tazawako Station and then took
a taxi to the end of the road on Mt. Akita Komagatake. Our plan was to sleep in the free hut at that point. We got there a while before noon, ate our bento lunch and then hiked up the
mountain with the time we had left. We would be hiking the same trail tomorrow, but that was okay with us. The first shot here shows where we would be sleeping tonight (we ended up
having to share this large space with only 2 other people). The 2nd shot shows this hut from the outside - that's me standing there. The 3rd shot is a very beautiful Viola selkirkii flower.
These were in great abundance along the trail we hiked this afternoon. This was special for us as we have only seen this violet once or twice before.

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake001RC

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake002RC

Here are 3 more shots of Viola selkirkii. We had never seen so many of this violet!
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Jun17_013_AkitaKomagatake
_Viola_selkirkiiRC

Jun17_031_AkitaKomagatake
_Viola_selkirkiiRC

Jun17_051_AkitaKomagatake
_Viola_selkirkiiRC

Here is a snowfield and clouds - the weather was not great, but it was not raining. The 2nd shot is a Viola brevistipulata. We have seen this violet in several places. The 3rd
shot is another snowfield which we crossed today - note the 4 people coming down.

Jun17_037_AkitaKomagatake
_Snow_CloudsRC

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake027RC

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake039RC

The first shot in this row shows the clearest shot we had all day today. The 2nd shot is the summit of a minor peak - Mt. Katakuradake (1,440 meters = 4,724 feet). The 3rd
shot is another snowfield - the snow was soft, so we did not need crampons.

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake041RC

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake044RC
Jun17_067_Akita
Komagatake_KatakuradakeRC

Here is a collage of Viola blandaeformis. This is a violet which we had only seen once or twice before. We got the best photos we have ever gotten of this violet and therefore I
made this collage, which will soon appear on our special "Violets Page" (new window). The 2nd shot is an Oxalis acetosella and the 3rd shot is a nice image of a branch tip of some
kind of mountain pine.

Jun17_070_others_Akita
Komagatake_Viola_blandaeformisRC

Jun17_079_Akita
Komagatake_OxalisRC

Jun17_085_AkitaKomagatake
_MountainPineConesRC

In the first shot in this row we once again got to see down into the valley below us. The 2nd shot is a large patch of Viola selkirkii in beautiful blooming status. The 3rd shot is
a Mountain Cherry Tree (Prunus nipponica) in full bloom.
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Jun17_086_Akita
Komagatake_SceneryRC

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake063RC

Jun17_095_Akita
Komagatake_CherryRC

Here are 3 shots of a Primrose - Primula nipponica. We found a great deal of this flower. You can expect to see more of it.

Jun17_101_Akita
Komagatake_Primula_spRC

Jun17_105_Akita
Komagatake_Primula_spRC

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake082RC

As we got up towards the summit the whiteout got much worse. We passed a pond - Amida-ike (Amida Pond) and we could not even see it from more than 5 or 10 meters
away. It was good that the trail was well marked. The 2nd and 3rd shots are Glaucidium palmatum. This was in abundance around this area. We had only seen this plant in bloom once
before and at that place (Oze National Park - last year) it was rare. So, this flower was pretty special for us and you will see several photos of it.

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake080RC

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake086RC

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake087RC

Here is an additional shot of Glaucidium palmatum in first position. The 2nd shot is the summit marker of Mt. Yakemori (1,551 meters = 5,089 feet). The 3rd shot shows the
first Viola crassa we had ever seen. We had seen various subspecies and varieties of Viola crassa, but had never seen the original plant. We were hoping to find it in bloom (and we
finally did).

Jun17_112_AkitaKomagatake
_Glaucidium_palmatumRC

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake095RC
Jun17_124_Akita
Komagatake_MtYakemoriRC

Here are 3 more shots of Viola crassa. Note how the leaves, as they unfold, resemble a drinking cup.
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Jun17_128_Akita
Komagatake_Viola_crassaRC

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake113RC

Jun17_144_Akita
Komagatake_Viola_crassaRC

Here is a magnificent shot of Viola selkirkii, followed by 2 more shots of Glaucidium palmatum.

Jun17_149_Akita
Komagatake_Viola_selkirkiiRC

Jun17_153_AkitaKomagatake
_Glaucidium_palmatumRC

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake122RC

Here are the 2 final shots of Glaucidium palmatum for today.

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake129RC

Jun17_172_AkitaKomagatake
_Glaucidium_palmatumRC

Here is the final shot of Primula nipponica for today. We got back to the hut and cooked our supper which we brought with us. Shortly after we finished eating we got to see
the sun for a few seconds - we managed to squeeze off 3 shots each of this setting sun. The first floor of the hut was designed as a dining area and the 2nd floor was the sleeping area it was very nicely set up. We were fortunate that we only had to share it with 2 other people.

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake152RC

June17th_MtAkita
komagatake153RC

End June 17th, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.
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This is Page 2 of 4 - the best of June 2011!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2011

This page begins with June 18th at 5:42 AM as we begin the 2nd day of our adventure on Mt. AkitaKomagatake. This page does not include all of the photos of June 18th - it goes through only 11:27 AM.
You'll have to go on to page 3 to finish June 18th. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 18th
The first photo in this row was taken at 5:42 AM as we left the hut after cooking and eating our breakfast, packing our backpacks and so on. As you can see - it is cloudy
again. The 2nd shot was taken at 6:53 AM at Amidaike (Amida Pond) - up at 1,535 meters in elevation (= 5,036 feet). The 3rd photo was shot at 6:56 AM - also at Amida Pond. Is it
going to get sunny, will the clouds burn off, only time will tell.

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake001RC

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake005RC

Jun18_005_Akita
Komagatake_AmidaikeRC

This is Mt. Onamedake (1,637 meters = 5,371 feet), the highest peak of this mountain complex. We will climb it later on this afternoon - when we return to this area. Right
now we are going to leave our packs at the Amida Pond Hut and then hike in a huge circle. The 2nd and 3rd shots in this row are Viola crassa - you may recall from the previous page
that this is the first time we have ever seen this species, so we are a bit excited about finding it.

Jun18_007_Akita
Komagatake_MtOnamedakeRC

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake011RC

Jun18_014_Akita
Komagatake_Viola_crassaRC

The first shot in this row is a fine example of Potentilla matsumurae and its abundance right now. We were here at the peak of flowering season for this species. The 2nd shot
is looking down into Moomin Valley through the thinning clouds. You may say "what is Moomin Valley"? Well, Moomin Valley is a fictional place, where the Moomins live in the tales by
Finnish author Tove Jansson. Moomin Valley is a quiet, peaceful place somewhere in Finland. It was first discovered by Tove Janson in 1945. In Moomin Valley, eggshells turn into clouds
and the rivers are periodically full of Raspberry Juice. In Moomin Valley, giant snow horses come to life and the Queen of the Cold rides across the sky on winters nights. Sounds like a
magical place, eh? We'll hike through Moomin Valley in a while. The 3rd shot here is a Dicentra peregrina with a small flower bud. It was still too early to find many flowers of this plant,
but we did find a few. Note that there is also a Viola crassa in this photo.
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June18th_MtAkita
komagatake024RC

Jun18_030_Akita
Komagatake_MoominValleyRC

Jun18_034_AkitaKomagatake
_Dicentra_peregrinaRC

Here is a single flower of Dicentra peregrina, the common names of this plant include "Bleeding Heart" "Dutchman's Breeches" and more. The 2nd shot shows a huge volcanic
scree slope which we are hiking across. The Viola crassa and the Dicentra peregrina thrive in this type of soil. The 3rd shot is once again, looking down into Moomin Valley (see Row Text
for Row #3).

Jun18_038_AkitaKomagatake
_Dicentra_peregrinaRC

Jun18_042_AkitaKomagatake
_BigScreeSlopeAreaRC

Jun18_043_AkitaKomagatake
_BigScreeSlopeAreaRC

In 1st and 3rd position are shots of Viola crassa. In 2nd position is a Panorama of the "Big Scree Slope" and it also shows a portion of Moomin Valley.

June18th_MtAkitakomagatake
043_044_PanoramaRC
June18th_MtAkita
komagatake041RC

Jun18_050_Akita
Komagatake_Viola_crassaRC

Here are 2 additional shots of Viola crassa and a signpost which shows us which way to turn. We came from the 1,583 direction. Now we are going to turn to the right and end
up - eventually - back at the Amida Pond Hut. When we get there we'll retrieve our backpacks and come along this same trail again. When we arrive back at this signpost later today
we'll go left - to a Hot Spring.

Jun18_051_AkitaKomagatake
_Viola_crassaRC
June18th_MtAkita
komagatake048RC

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake053RC

Here is a nice patch of Geum pentapetalum and then a shot looking back at the trail behind us. In the 3rd shot we are just entering Moomin Valley and the photo is looking
back up at the "Big Scree Slope" Area.
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Jun18_063_AkitaKomagatake
_Geum_pentapetalumRC

Jun18_067_AkitaKomagatake
_BigScreeSlopeRC

Jun18_068_AkitaKomagatake
_BigScreeSlopeRC

Here is a nice shot looking up at the "Big Scree Slope" as we get into Moomin Valley. The 2nd and 3rd shots are Primula nipponica in nice bloom.

Jun18_069_AkitaKomagatake
_BigScreeSlopeRC

Jun18_075_Akita
Komagatake_Primula_spRC

Jun18_076_Akita
Komagatake_Primula_spRC

Here is an additional shot of Primula nipponica. The 2nd shot is the "Big Scree Slope" - if you can see all of those little green plants - we think those are all Dicentra peregrina
plants! The 3rd shot is interesting - it's like Bonsai trees on the slope there.

Jun18_078_Akita
Komagatake_Primula_spRC

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake067RC

Jun18_080_AkitaKomagatake
_MoominValleyRC

Here are 3 shots in Moomin Valley - the first one shows Kazuya on the boardwalk ahead of me. The rivers were not filled with Raspberry Juice today, but the entire valley
surely felt like a magical place. There were not many people here, the scenery was amazing and we could imagine that on a sunny day it must feel really magical.

Jun18_084_AkitaKomagatake
_MoominValley_KazuyaRC

Jun18_085_AkitaKomagatake
_MoominValleyRC

Jun18_086_AkitaKomagatake
_MoominValleyRC

Still in Moomin Valley. The first shot is looking up at a smoking Mt. Medake. This mountain blew its top in recent history - I forget when, but I think it was sometime during the
1970's. You may be able to notice the area of dead vegetation around the smoke. Either it gets very hot from time to time or else very poisonous gases are emitted from time to time.
The 2nd shot is looking up towards the head of Moomin Valley and the 3rd shot is once again a smoking Mt. Medake.
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Jun18_094_AkitaKomagatake
_MoominValleyRC

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake091RC
Jun18_095_AkitaKomagatake
_MoominValleyRC

The first shot is another one looking up towards the head of Moomin Valley. The 2nd shot shows a large rock with Potentilla matsumurae growing on the top and the 3rd shot
is zoomed in to the top of the rock shown in the 2nd shot.

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake094RC

shot.

Jun18_097_AkitaKomagatake_
MoominValley_YellowFlowerRockRC

Jun18_098_AkitaKomagatake_
MoominValley_YellowFlowerRockRC

Here is me beside a snowfield in Moomin Valley. The 2nd and 3rd shots are looking up towards the head of Moomin Valley. The 2nd shot is much more zoomed in than the 3rd

Jun18_102_AkitaKomagatake
_MoominValleyRC
June18th_MtAkita
komagatake093RC

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake095RC

In this row are 3 shots taken as we followed the trail and began climbing up out of Moomin Valley. Notice the person in the 1st shot - he/she is on the snow right near the
center of the photo. The 2nd shot shows the amazing abundance of Glaucidium palmatum here and the 3rd shot shows a single Glaucidium palmatum plant.

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake101RC

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake104RC

Jun18_106_AkitaKomagatake
_Glaucidium_palmatumRC

The 1st shot here is looking back down into Moomin Valley as we climbed up out of it. The 2nd shot shows a Glaucidium palmatum flower and also a Viola brevistipulata. The
3rd shot is Mt. Kotake - a mountain which looks amazingly like a snail shell. This is the mountain which is on the Index Page for this month.
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Jun18_110_AkitaKomagatake
_MoominValleyRC

Jun18_115_AkitaKomagatake
_SnailShellMountainRC
June18th_MtAkita
komagatake125RC

Here is a patch of Glaucidium palmatum flowers, a scenic shot as we climbed up out of Moomin Valley and finally - a shot showing Kazuya walking up the trail towards me.

Jun18_119_AkitaKomagatake
_Glaucidium_palmatumRC

Jun18_125_AkitaKomagatake
_LeavingMoominValleyRC

Jun18_128_AkitaKomagatake
_LeavingMoominValley_KazuyaRC

Here is another patch of Glaucidium palmatum flowers and then we topped the ridge and were suddenly able to see Amidaike (Amida Pond) again. We have nearly completed
our circle and are nearly back at out backpacks.

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake158RC

Jun18_132_Akita
Komagatake_AmidaikeRC

But - before we returned to the hut to retrieve our backpacks and eat our lunch - we climbed Mt. Onamedake and here are photos showing each of us at the summit of Mt.
Onamedake (1,637 meters = 5,371 feet).

Jun18_137_AkitaKomagatake
_Onamedake_Summit_KazuyaRC

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake168RC

Here, in 1st position, is a shot of Amidaike (Amida Pond) taken from the summit of Mt. Onamedake. In 2nd position is a shot of Mt. Odake (1,623 meters = 5,325 feet) - note
that although it looks higher than we are it is actually 14 meters lower than us. In the 3rd shot we are sitting down at the Amidaike (Amida Pond) Hut area and eating our lunch and
looking back up at Mt. Onamedake.
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June18th_MtAkita
komagatake171RC

Jun18_143_AkitaKomagatake_
FromOnamedake_OdakeRC

Jun18_150_Akita
Komagatake_OnamedakeRC

In 1st position in this row is a photo of Mt. Odake, in 2nd position is a shot of Mt. Onamedake and in 3rd position - we have finished our lunch and retrieved our backpacks and
are once again hiking. We saw many of these Heloniopsis orientalis flowers on this trip, but we only stopped at this one group of them for a photo or two.

Jun18_151_Akita
Komagatake_OdakeRC

Jun18_154_AkitaKomagatake
_Amidaike_OnamedakeRC

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake181RC

Here is a shot of Mt. Kotake - Snail Shell Mountain - and you can see the boardwalk in Moomin Valley. The 2nd and 3rd shots both show the "Big Scree Slope" Area. We're
going to hike along this ridge once again to get to our destination for today. In the 3rd shot you can also see the Moomin Valley boardwalk.

Jun18_159_Akita
Komagatake_KodakeRC

Jun18_160_AkitaKomagatake
_BigScreeSlopeRC

Jun18_161_AkitaKomagatake
_BigScreeSlopeRC

Here is a panorama of the "Big Scree Slope" Area, a shot which shows both a part of the "Big Scree Slope" and also Mt. Kotake (Snail Shell Mountain) and then a 2 shot
panorama of Mt. Kotake (Snail Shell Mountain).

Jun18_167_169_169_AkitaKomagatake
_BigScreeSlope_PanoramaRC

Jun18_170_171_AkitaKomagatake
_Kodake_PanoramaRC
Jun18_162_AkitaKomagatake
_BigScreeSlopeRC

End Page 2, but June 18th continues on Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation and conclusion of June 18th -- at a Hot Spring with green water.
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This is Page 3 of 4 - the best of June 2011!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2011

The previous page ended at 11:27 AM on June 18th - this page begins at 11:28 AM on the same day and goes
through the remainder of that day and the following day, which was the final day of the Akita-Komagatake
Adventure. This page ends at that point. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

June 18th Continues From Page 2 (at 11:28 AM)
Here are 3 shots we took of Potentilla matsumurae and Geum pentapetalum attempting to get some scenic mountain into the background. You can see Mt. Kotake (Snail Shell
Mountain) in the background of all 3 of these photos.

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake207RC

Jun18_180_AkitaKomagatake
_YellowFlowersRC

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake209RC

Here is a nice shot of Viola crassa, a shot of Potentilla matsumurae and another shot of Viola crassa. Keep in mind that we are hiking the same trail which we did earlier today
- down the "Big Scree Slope" Area ridge. It's later in the day and it's brighter now and to our surprise the flowers are much more abundant now.

Jun18_189_AkitaKomagatake
_Viola_crassaRC

crassa.

Jun18_193_AkitaKomagatake
_YellowFlowerRC

Jun18_201_AkitaKomagatake
_Viola_crassaRC

Here is a shot looking right down the ridge of the "Big Scree Slope" Area. The 2nd shot was taken looking down into Moomin Valley and the 3rd shot is a nice one of Viola
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June18th_MtAkita
komagatake230RC

Jun18_205_AkitaKomagatake
_BigScreeSlopeRC

Jun18_206_AkitaKomagatake
_Viola_crassaRC

Here are 2 shots of Viola crassa with scenic mountain backgrounds and the 3rd shot shows a Dicentra peregrina bloom and also a Viola crassa bloom.

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake236RC

Jun18_211_AkitaKomagatake
_Viola_crassaRC

Jun18_223_AkitaKomagatake_
Dicentra_peregrina_Viola_crassaRC

In 1st position here is a large patch of Viola crassa - can you possibly imagine what this area must look like at the peak of blooming? The 2nd shot is a Schizocodon
soldanelloides bloom. We have now passed that signpost shown on Page 2 in Row 6 and we are now on a new trail for us. The 3rd shot is Viola faurieana - a new violet for us! It will
soon appear on our special "Violets Page" (new window).

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake259RC

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake266RC
Jun18_243_AkitaKomagatake_
Schizocodon_soldanelloidesRC

Here is a final photo of Glaucidium palmatum with me kneeling down photographing something in the background. It is followed by a photo of Clintonia udensis and that is
followed by a photo of Viola selkirkii f. variegata - another new violet for us. As you know - we have seen MANY specimens of normal Viola selkirkii on this trip, but this is the first time in
our lives that we've seen the variegated form of it.

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake272RC

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake287RC
Jun18_249_AkitaKomagatake
_Clintonia_udensisRC

Here are 3 additional shots of Viola selkirkii f. variegata. We were extremely excited about finding this violet.
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Jun18_258_AkitaKomagatake_Viola
_selkirkii_f_variegataRC

Jun18_262_AkitaKomagatake_Viola
_selkirkii_f_variegataRC
June18th_MtAkita
komagatake290RC

Here is a final shot of Viola selkirkii f. variegata. The 2nd shot is Canadian Dogwood - Chamaepericlymenum canadense.

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake300RC

June18th_MtAkita
komagatake308RC

Here are 3 amazing shots of Dactylostalix ringens - the One-Leaf Orchid! We had only seen one of this plant ever before and a photo of that plant can be found in our book
"Outdoor Photography of Japan: Through the Seasons" on page 129 (click on the "Our Books" link at the bottom of this page if you would like more information about our book).
We sighted a total of 5 plants of this species today!

Jun18_265_AkitaKomagatake
_Dactylostalix_ringensRC
Jun18_268_AkitaKomagatake
_Dactylostalix_ringensRC

Jun18_271_AkitaKomagatake
_Dactylostalix_ringensRC

In 1st position in this row is our first sighting of our destination - the Kunimi Hot Spring Area. The buildings shown in this photo ended up NOT being our destination - there
were actually 2 Hot Springs here and our destination was the other one. In the 2nd shot we have checked into our Inn and this shot shows the buildings we can see from the building we
are staying in. In this photo - the center building is the "old" Hot Spring Building and that open window in the side of the building occasionally exhibits a naked male body walking by.
The fenced area is the female portion of the building and the female outdoor bath. The small building on the extreme right of the photo is the outdoor bath for males and the structure is
where a person puts his clothing and takes off his shoes. The 3rd shot is the male outdoor bath - this is the first Hot Spring we have ever seen which has GREEN WATER! This is a rarity.

June18th_Kunimi
HotSpring001RC
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Jun18_277_AkitaKomagatake
_KunimiHotSpringAreaRC

Jun18_281_AkitaKomagatake_
KunimiHotSpring_GreenWaterRC
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The first shot in this row shows me in the outdoor bath holding a handful of sulfur which I scraped from the bottom of the pool. You may note that the water is cloudier now
than it was in the previous shot - that is because we have stirred up the sulfur powder. The 2nd and 3rd shots show the indoor "old bath" - it is really green. There was a long scientific
explanation on the wall about why/how this appears to be green. It is 100% natural and it happens because 2 chemical components of the hot water causes a green reflection in
sunlight. Under artificial light (at night) green is not evident hardly at all.

June18th_Kunimi
HotSpring009RC

June18th_Kunimi
HotSpring010RC

Jun18_288_AkitaKomagatake_
KunimiHotSpring_GreenWaterRC

End June 18th, Begin June 19th
Now it's June 19th - we must go home today, so of course it is the sunniest day that we have yet seen! The first shot in this row is the indoor "new bath" with sun shining
directly on the water. The 2nd shot is from our front step - it shows some nice scenery and also the parking lot for people who want to climb the mountain from this side. The 3rd shot is
me walking down from the building where we stayed. We did not pay for food at this Inn - the building we stayed in had a kitchen where we cooked the food we brought with us.

June19th_Kunimi
HotSpring002RC

Jun19_01_AkitaKomagatakeTrip
_KunimiHotSpringAreaRC

June19th_Kunimi
HotSpring011RC

Here is the final shot taken at the Inn - nice green forest. The 2nd image is a 2 shot panorama of Mt. Akita-Komagatake taken from Akabuchi Station - which is shown in the
3rd, and final, photo of this adventure. We headed for home from this station.

Jun19_11_12_AkitaKomagatakeTrip_
FromAkabuchiStation_PanoramaRC
Jun19_06_AkitaKomagatakeTrip
_KunimiHotSpringAreaRC

Jun19_07_AkitaKomagatakeTrip
_AkabuchiStationRC

End June 19th, End Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the next
adventure - on June 24th - and the conclusion of June's photos.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 4 of 4 - the best of June 2011!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2011

This page begins and ends with June 24th - a day trip to Mt. Mizugaki - in Yamanashi Prefecture. This was an
amazing 2,230.2 meter (7,317 feet) mountain, such incredible scenery!
Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 24th
On Friday, June 24th, Kazuya and I got up at 3:40 AM, got ready and left the house via bicycle at 4:25 AM for a day trip. We took a 5:00 AM train from our local station and
got off the train at 7:38 AM at Nirasaki, in Yamanashi Prefecture. Then we took 2 different local buses and ended up at the base of Mt. Mizugaki at about 9:00 AM and started climbing.
The first photo in this row shows one side of the road, and a mountain hut, where we started climbing and the 2nd photo shows the other side of the road. The 3rd photo shows a
beautiful pink Primrose - a Primula japonica - a new Primrose for us.

June24th_Mt
Mizugaki001RC

June24th_Mt
Mizugaki002RC

June24_019_MtMizugaki
Climb_Primula_japonicaRC

Here are 3 shots of Primula japonica. The 3rd shot gives you a good idea of how tall this plant is.

June24_003_MtMizugaki
Climb_Primula_japonicaRC

June24_004_MtMizugaki
Climb_Primula_japonicaRC

June24_018SIP_MtMizugaki
Climb_Primula_japonicaRC

Here are 3 shots of Mt. Mizugaki - using varying degrees of zooming. Not sure exactly what our destination is, or even if our destination can actually be seen from here, but
anyway, as you can see - we will be climbing an amazingly rocky mountain.

June24_023_MtMizugaki
Climb_RockySceneryRC

Here are 3 more shots showing just how beautifully rocky this area is.
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June24_025_MtMizugaki
Climb_RockySceneryRC

June24_026_MtMizugaki
Climb_RockySceneryRC
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June24_028_MtMizugaki
Climb_RockySceneryRC

June24_030_MtMizugaki
Climb_RockySceneryRC

June24_036_MtMizugaki
Climb_SceneryRC

Here is a Trientalis europaea - a Starflower, followed by a shot of a HUGE - probably 6 or 7 meters in height - split rock. Notice how people have stuck supports under the edge
- cute, eh! The 3rd shot is a Rhododendron degronianum - a beautiful flower. We were also searching for a new orchid for us which was reported as being found here just 8 days ago.
Unfortunately we did not find any of them though.

June24_041_MtMizugaki
Climb_Trientalis_europaeaRC

June24th_Mt
Mizugaki014RC

June24_045_MtMizugakiClimb
_RhododendronRC

Here are 3 shots showing the rockiness of the trail. The 2nd shot shows me and the 3rd shot shows Kazuya.

June24_047_MtMizugaki
Climb_SceneryRC

June24th_Mt
Mizugaki017RC

June24_052_MtMizugaki
Climb_Trail_KazuyaRC

More rocky trail and then a shot of a violet - Viola biflora. The 3rd shot is a shot of Schistostega pennata - A Luminous Moss (the glowing green area at the center of the
photo) - which Kazuya found in a small cave. Truly Amazing!

June24_053_MtMizugaki
Climb_TrailRC

June24th_Mt
Mizugaki019RC
June24th_Mt
Mizugaki018RC

The first shot in this row is a shot of Mt. Fuji. The 2nd shot is another rocky scenery shot and the 3rd shot is again - Mt. Fuji.
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June24th_Mt
Mizugaki021RC

June24_064_MtMizugaki
Climb_RockySceneryRC
June24_057_MtMizugaki
Climb_RockySceneryRC

Here is a photo of Schizocodon ilicifolius var. australis in first position. That is followed by 2 shots of a rock with a climber ascending it.

June24th_Mt
Mizugaki032RC

June24_070_MtMizugaki
Climb_RockySceneryRC

June24th_Mt
Mizugaki035RC

Here is a shot of that huge pinnacle with the climber on it which is actually an image composed of 3 exposure bracketed shots which have been Tone-mapped with Photomatix
Pro Software using the Details Enhancer Option. The 2nd image is 3 shots which have been "Fused" using the Photomatix Pro Software. The 3rd shot is another rocky scenery shot. We
are within 20 minutes of the summit at this point.

June24_071_72_73TMDE_Mt
MizugakiClimb_RockySceneryRC

June24_074_75_76Fused_Mt
MizugakiClimb_RockySceneryRC

June24_078_MtMizugaki
Climb_SceneryRC

Here is a shot of Rhododendron degronianum, just below the summit. The 2nd shot is a summit scenery shot from the top of Mt. Mizugaki (2,230.2 meters = 7,317 feet). The
3rd shot is another of Rhododendron degronianum.
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June24th_MtMizugaki055
_RhododendronDegronianumRC

June24th_MtMizugaki068
_RhododendronDegronianumRC
June24_083_MtMizugaki
Climb_SummitSceneryRC

Here are 3 summit scenery shots - the 3rd one shows Mt. Fuji.

June24_085_MtMizugaki
Climb_SummitSceneryRC

June24_086_MtMizugaki
Climb_SummitSceneryRC

June24_089_MtMizugaki
Climb_SummitSceneryRC

And 3 more summit shots. The 2nd shot shows one of the 3 summit monuments on this mountain - don't ask me why they need 3 summit monuments, I don't know. The 3rd
shot shows me.

June24th_Mt
Mizugaki076RC

June24th_Mt
Mizugaki089RC
June24_093_MtMizugaki
Climb_SummitSceneryRC

Here are 2 more summit scenery shots and then another shot of Rhododendron degronianum - which was on the north edge of the summit.

June24_095_MtMizugaki
Climb_SummitSceneryRC

June24_099_MtMizugaki
Climb_SummitSceneryRC

June24th_MtMizugaki098
_RhododendronDegronianumRC

Here is the 2nd summit monument, with a person standing there. We were not alone on this summit, although it was not crowded either. The 2nd shot is more summit
scenery. The 3rd shot is the 3rd summit monument - this one is the most informative of the 3.
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June24_101_MtMizugaki
Climb_SummitSceneryRC

June24_102_MtMizugaki
Climb_SummitSceneryRC
June24_104_MtMizugaki
Climb_SummitSceneryRC

Here are shots of me and Kazuya standing at the one summit monument. The wind was blowing like a banshee up here, which accounts for Kazuya's funny hair. We felt in
danger of being blown off the mountain at times. The 3rd shot is a Trientalis europaea, right here at the summit.

June24th_Mt
Mizugaki108RC

June24_107_MtMizugakiClimb
_SummitScenery_KazuyaRC

June24_109_MtMizugaki
Climb_Trientalis_europaeaRC

The first shot here shows that rock pillar which the person was climbing before - now he or she is descending. The 2nd shot is of the summit area from just 3 or 4 meters
below the summit - beautiful blue sky. The 3rd shot is Cephalanthera longibracteata - A Silver Orchid which we found on our way down the mountain.

June24_113_MtMizugaki
Climb_SummitSceneryRC
June24th_Mt
Mizugaki123RC

June24_117_MtMizugakiClimb
_Cephalanthera_longibracteataRC

Here is a final shot of Rhododendron degronianum. This shot also shows the trail. The final shot is a very beautiful cloud shot.

June24th_MtMizugaki120
_RhododendronDegronianumRC
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June24_126_MtMizugakiClimb
_BeautifulCloudsRC
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End June 24th, End Page 4, End June 2011's Photos
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our
Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the
weekend). The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD collection in php DVD
Profiler, which is much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT cover-art of our entire
DVD collection.

February 22, 2009 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System

Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Please note that our book has been completed and is available for sale. Here is a 64 page SAMPLE PDF file (new window). Note
that it is 5.1 MB in size!! I suggest that you right click on the link and select "Save Link As". Then after it's downloaded to your
Hard Drive in a place where you can find it again, open it in Adobe Reader - version 9 or later (very important - it most likely will
not open in a version earlier than 9). The best way to use Acrobat Reader to see what it really looks like is to choose "View",
"Page Display", "Two-Up Continuous" and also "Show Cover Page During Two-Up" and that way you'll see it exactly as the book
will appear in print (odd numbered pages on the right and even numbered pages on the left).
Here is the front and rear cover of Daniel & Kazuya's Outdoor Photography of Japan: Through the Seasons.

Go to the publisher's e-store sales page.
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you
might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google it

✔

Search danwiz.com   

Google it

✔

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
Click the photo to go to the newest pages.

June 2012 - Favorite Photo
"Yatsugatake." Photo taken while climbing Mt. Aka
(Akadake) - one of the peaks of the Yatsugatake
Mountain Range. Photo shows Bunzaburou Ridge, Mt.
Yoko (Yokodake) and Mt. Io (Iodake).
Click below if you don't want to go to the newest
photos

June 2012: THREE Pages This Month FEATURING A Trip to Nogawa Park * A Trip to and climb of Mt. Takao * Dendrobium moniliforme Orchids (Sekkoku in Japanese) (Japanese Stone
Orchid) * Cremastra appendiculata - another Orchid * Helwingia japonica * Pseudopyxis depressa f. angustiloba & Pseudopyxis depressa * Saxifraga stolonifera * A Trip to the Yatsugatake
Mountains and climb of Mt. Aka (Akadake), Mt Yoko (Yokodake), Mt. Sansha and Mt. Io (Iodake) * A Mutant Viola hirtipes * Oxalis sp. * Calypso bulbosa var. speciosa - the Calypso Orchid *
Dactylostalix ringens - the One-Leaf Orchid * Mt. Amida (Amidadake) * Mt. Naka (Nakadake) * Pulsatilla japonica * immature Lagotis glauca * Schizocodon ilichifolious f. purpureiflorus *
Honzawa Onsen (Hot Spring) Rotenboro (Outdoor Bath) - the highest elevation Outdoor Bath in Japan * Spruce Forest * Nobeyama Train Station - the highest elevation Japan Rail (JR) Station in
Japan * A Trip to Hon Do Temple for Hydrangea and Iris Flower Viewing * More    
(Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the June photos)

This is Page 1 of 3 - the best of June 2012!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2012

This page begins with June 1st and a trip to Nogawa Park, near our house. Then we proceed to June 2nd and
a trip to and climb of Mt. Takao (599 m = 1,965 feet) in search of the Dendrobium moniliforme orchid. In
Japanese this is called "Sekkoku". The English common name is the "Japanese Stone Orchid". Click on any
thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 1st
As it says above, on June 1st Kazuya and I went to Nogawa Park - easy bicycling distance from our apartment. We went into the fenced-in natural area and took a few photos.
The first one here is a shot of Filipendula purpurea. The next 2 shots are of Neptis pryeri, which is a butterfly which is not normally found here in Tokyo. At least that's what a man told
us who was also watching this creature flitting about. It's not a rare breed, merely something which was out of its normal range.
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June01_03_NogawaPk_
Filipendula_purpureaRC

June01_06_NogawaPk_
Neptis_pryeriRC

June01_09_NogawaPk_
Neptis_pryeriRC

Here are 2 shots of Bletilla striata - an Orchid - and a shot of a white colored Swallowtail Butterfly. I searched for this species with Google, but could not find any images which
precisely matched this one (probably Papilio machaon) any additional information would be appreciated.

June01_33_NogawaPk_
Bletilla_striataRC

June01_34_NogawaPk_
Bletilla_striataRC

June01_37_NogawaPk_White_
Swallowtail_ButterflyRC

End June 1st, Begin June 2nd
The next day, June 2nd, we went out and climbed Mt. Takao in search of the Dendrobium moniliforme Orchids (Sekkoku in Japanese). I finally found an English common name
for this species - one site lists it as the Japanese Stone Orchid. You may already know that we attempt to go to Mt. Takao every year near the beginning of June to find this orchid. As
always - we were successful! This species grows way up in the tallest and oldest Cedar Trees. That means that they are far away and you have to have a camera which can zoom pretty
good to get close-up photos. My new Canon SX40-HS, with it's 35X Optical Zoom came in handy - the 4x Digital Zoom, which increases the zoom to 140X was nice too, but for the most
part those 140x photos were not worth keeping. Oh, you can search for past years photos using the search box below. Notice that the 3rd shot in this row is the same as the first one,
but zoomed in for a closer view.

Dendrobium moniliforme

Google Search

✔

only search danwiz.com

Jun02_06_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Jun02_07_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC
Jun02_01_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Here are 3 more shots of Dendrobium moniliforme (Sekkoku in Japanese) (Japanese Stone Orchid). Note that the 2nd shot is the same as the 1st shot, merely zoomed in. The
3rd shot shows a nice Cedar branch with many flowers on it.

Jun02_12_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC
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Jun02_14_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Jun02_24_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC
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The first 2 shots in this row also show increasingly zoomed in photos of the same flower group.

June2nd_
MtTakao017RC

Jun02_28_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Jun02_26_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

All 3 shots in this row show increasingly zoomed-in shots of the same area of flowers.

Jun02_31_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Jun02_32_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Jun02_33_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Three more shots of Dendrobium moniliforme (Sekkoku in Japanese) (Japanese Stone Orchid). The 2nd shot should give you an idea of the scale of things here.

Jun02_38_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Jun02_39_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

June2nd_
MtTakao025RC

And, here are 3 more shots of Dendrobium moniliforme (Sekkoku in Japanese) (Japanese Stone Orchid). The 3rd shot, again, may give you an idea of the scale of this area.

Jun02_42_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

June2nd_
MtTakao027RC

June2nd_
MtTakao034RC

The first shot in this row will give you a small idea of the abundance of the Dendrobium moniliforme (Sekkoku in Japanese) (Japanese Stone Orchid) in this valley, as well as
an idea of the scale.
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June2nd_
MtTakao036RC

Jun02_47_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Jun02_50_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

June2nd_
MtTakao044RC

June2nd_
MtTakao047RC

Three more orchid shots.

Jun02_51_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

And, 2 more shots of Dendrobium moniliforme (Sekkoku in Japanese) (Japanese Stone Orchid). These are not the last of them.

Jun02_65_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

June2nd_
MtTakao055RC

Here are 3 shots of Cremastra appendiculata - another Orchid. We found more of this species than we usually find here.

Jun02_73_MtTakao_
Cremastra_appendiculataRC
June2nd_
MtTakao056RC

Here are 3 more shots of Dendrobium moniliforme (Sekkoku in Japanese) (Japanese Stone Orchid).
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Cremastra_appendiculataRC
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Jun02_81_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Jun02_82_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Jun02_91_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

And ... 3 more shots. These 3 shots should all give you an idea of the scale.

June2nd_
MtTakao076RC

June2nd_
MtTakao077RC

June2nd_
MtTakao079RC

The first shot here is a really zoomed-in shot which shows that these flowers can sometimes be a bit pinkish colored. The 2nd image is composed of 4 stitched together
panorama images of one large branch of a tree. By the way, you can find a larger version of the center photo HERE (new window or tab) and you can also find a link to it on the
"Special Items" Page. The 3rd shot is a photo of Helwingia japonica - a species in which the fruit grows up out of the center of the leaf. Back in 2005 I created a collage of photos
showing several stages of the growth of this fruit. You can find it HERE (new window or tab).

Jun02_101_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Jun02_109_10_11_12_Panorama_Mt
Takao_Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Jun02_116_MtTakao_
Helwingia_japonicaRC

Here is one more shot of the Helwingia japonica leaf and fruit. Then there are 2 more shots of Dendrobium moniliforme (Sekkoku in Japanese) (Japanese Stone Orchid). The
3rd shot shows a zoomed-in portion of the 2nd shot.

Jun02_121_MtTakao_
Helwingia_japonicaRC

Jun02_123_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Jun02_125_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Here is another flower which we specifically came here to see today. This is the Pseudopyxis depressa f. angustiloba plant. We found more flowering specimens of this plant this
year than we had ever found before.
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Jun02_127_MtTakao_Pseudopyxis
_depressa_f_angustilobaRC

Jun02_131_MtTakao_Pseudopyxis
_depressa_f_angustilobaRC

Jun02_137_MtTakao_Pseudopyxis
_depressa_f_angustilobaRC

Here are 3 more shots of Pseudopyxis depressa f. angustiloba. Notice that sometimes the flower has 5 petals and sometimes 6 petals.

June2nd_
MtTakao114RC

June2nd_
MtTakao118RC
June2nd_
MtTakao112RC

The first shot here is a bit different than the previous 6 shots - it is a Pseudopyxis depressa, as is the 3rd shot in this row. The center shot is another example of the
angustiloba form of Pseudopyxis depressa.

Jun02_148_MtTakao_
Pseudopyxis_depressaRC

Jun02_154_MtTakao_Pseudopyxis
_depressa_f_angustilobaRC

Jun02_159_MtTakao_
Pseudopyxis_depressaRC

Both shots in this row show examples of Pseudopyxis depressa - NOT the angustiloba form.

Jun02_166_MtTakao_
Pseudopyxis_depressaRC

Jun02_169_MtTakao_
Pseudopyxis_depressaRC

We were rather surprised to find some specimens of yet one more Orchid today. This is the Silver Orchid (Cephalanthera erecta). Unfortunately the flowers were not yet open
and there were only about 4 plants.
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Jun02_177_MtTakao_
Cephalanthera_erectaRC

Jun02_179_MtTakao_
Cephalanthera_erectaRC

In this row are 3 images of Saxifraga stolonifera - The "Dai" Flower. The 3rd image is merely a cropped version of the center shot.

Jun02_180_MtTakao_
Saxifraga_stoloniferaRC

Jun02_192_Orig_MtTakao_
Saxifraga_stoloniferaRC

Jun02_192_Crop_MtTakao_
Saxifraga_stoloniferaRC

We were a bit surprised to find some more Dendrobium moniliforme (Sekkoku in Japanese) (Japanese Stone Orchid) growing near the base of the mountain, as we descended.
These were also quite low in the trees and therefore quite a bit closer to us. They were not especially abundant, but they were here!

June2nd_
MtTakao145RC

year!

Jun02_198_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

June2nd_
MtTakao147RC

And, here are the final 2 shots of Dendrobium moniliforme (Sekkoku in Japanese) (Japanese Stone Orchid). This flower is quite short lived, so we won't see any more until next

Jun02_202_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

June2nd_
MtTakao151RC

End June 2nd, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
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continuation of this month's adventures.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 3 - the best of June 2012!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2012

This page begins with June 8th and a trip to the Yatsugatake Mountains. The Yatsugatake Mountains are a
volcanic mountain range on the border between Nagano Prefecture and Yamanashi Prefecture. It was our
3rd visit to this mountain range. This time we summited Mt. Aka (Akadake) at 2,899 m (= 9.511 ft), Mt.
Yoko (Yokodake) at 2,829 m (= 9,281 ft), Mt. Sansha at 2,825 m (= 9,268 ft) and Mt. Io (Iodake) at 2,760 m
(=9,055 ft). This page ends with June 10th and our return home. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 8th
Here, in first position, is a photo of the Yatsugatake Mountain Range as taken from the train on the way to Chino. We got off the train at Chino and had to take a taxi from
there to the trailhead, which is shown in the 2nd photo. From the trailhead we had to hike for about an hour before we got to the end of what might be called a logging road and started
hiking on a trail which could not be traversed by a 4-wheel drive vehicle. The 3rd photo shows a mutant Viola hirtipes flower on the left. As it says in the header, this was our 3rd trip to
the Yatsugatake Mountains. If you would like to visit our other adventures to these mountains you can use the search box below. Alternately, you can go to the "All Photos List" (link at
bottom of this page) and visit the photos taken during July 2009 and June 2010.

Yatsugatake

Google Search

✔

only search danwiz.com

Jun08_01_R_WiresRemoved
_Yatsugatake_FromTrainRC

Jun08_09_Yatsugatake
_Viola_hirtipesRC
Jun08_03_Yatsugatake
_MinotoGuchi_KazuyaRC

In first position in this row is a shot of a pink Gentiana sp. flower - not a common color at all! In 2nd position is a shot of Mt. Amida (Amidadake) taken from the trail. We did
not climb this mountain, although we were thinking about it this year. In 3rd position is a shot of an Oxalis sp. flower. I can't remember what the circumstances here were, but it looks
like this plant is floating in the air or in water.
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Jun08_12_Yatsugatake
_GentianaRC

Jun08_16_Yatsugatake
_AmidadakeRC

Jun08_20_Yatsugatake
_Oxalis_spRC

Now we arrive at the section of trail where we can find Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. speciosa). We also found Calypso Orchids here in June of 2010 - 2 years ago.
You can review those photos HERE (new window or tab). As I said in June 2010 "Due to the rarity of this plant I have inserted several photos." I am now 64 years old and this is only
the 2nd time I have ever seen this Orchid - the first time having been back in 2010. We feel so fortunate to be able to find flowers of this beauty. In the 3rd photo please notice the
unattractive little leaf of this exotic flowered plant.

Jun08_19_Yatsugatake_Calypso
BulbosaVarSpeciosaRC

Jun08_27_Yatsugatake_Calypso
BulbosaVarSpeciosaRC

Jun08_33_Yatsugatake_Calypso
BulbosaVarSpeciosaRC

Here are 3 more images (4 photos) of the Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. speciosa). All 3 of these images show the leaves.

Jun08_35_Yatsugatake_Calypso
BulbosaVarSpeciosaRC

Jun08_43_44_Yatsugatake_
CalypsoBulbosaVarSpeciosaRC

Jun08_60_Yatsugatake_Calypso
BulbosaVarSpeciosaRC

Here are 3 more shots of The Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. speciosa) - you can see leaves in 2 of these photos.

Jun08_66_Yatsugatake_Calypso
BulbosaVarSpeciosaRC
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BulbosaVarSpeciosaRC

Jun08_73_Yatsugatake_Calypso
BulbosaVarSpeciosaRC
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In first position is a collage showing 2 Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. speciosa) flowers and in 3rd position is an image showing 2 photos which I merged together with
Photoshop. In 1 photo the leaf was in perfect focus and in the 2nd photo the flower was in perfect focus so I put them together, rotated the image to be vertical, cropped off the edges
and this is the result - the 2 original photos are shown as inserts to the right of the "fixed" image. In center position is a shot of Oxalis sp. showing several flowers.

Jun08_82_Yatsugatake
_Oxalis_spRC
Jun08_90DCrop_130K
_Yatsugatake_Calypso
BulbosaVarSpeciosaRC

Jun08_98_99_Rotate
_Patch_Yatsugatake_Caly
psoBulbosaVarSpeciosaRC

Here is a final image of the Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. speciosa). There is a larger version of this collage HERE (new window or tab) and you can also find a link
to it on the "Special Items" Page. In 2nd and 3rd position is the same photo - a "One-Leaf Orchid" or Dactylostalix ringens. The center photo is the original photo and the 3rd image is
the same as the 2nd photo with a close-up shot of the flower inserted beside it. This orchid is also quite a rare find for us - in all our years of mountain climbing & hiking, I think this is
only the 3rd time we have seen it. And, now we are up high enough so that we are out of the forested area and the remainder of the ascent of Mt. Aka (Akadake) will show only
scenery.

June08_43D_44D_90D_98D_99D
_130K_CalypsoOrchid_Sm

Jun08_107_Yatsugatake_
DactylostalixRingensRC

Jun08_107_109_Yatsugatake
_DactylostalixRingensRC

Okay, now we are out of the forested area - lots of scenery photos will follow. The first shot in this row shows the Bunzaburou Ridge Area and was taken from a dry creek-bed
as we hiked up to Gyoja Hut, the place where we would stop and eat the lunch which we brought with us. The 2nd shot is zoomed in a bit more than the first shot and still shows
Bunzaburou Ridge - we'll walk on that ridge tomorrow. The 3rd shot shows me with Mt. Amida (Amidadake) behind me.

Jun08_112_Yatsugatake
_SceneryRC

Jun08_113_Yatsugatake
_SceneryRC

June8th_Minodo_
MtAkadake179RC

The first 2 shots in this row show shots of Mt. Amida (Amidadake) - the 2nd shot is a zoomed in shot of the area shown in the center of the first shot. The 3rd image is a 3
photo panorama of Mt. Aka (Akadake) and was taken from the Gyoja Hut Area - the place we stopped to eat our lunch. We will ascend Mt. Aka from the right side of the 3rd image.
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Jun08_132_133_134PS_Yatsugatake
_GyojaHut_SceneryRC
Jun08_121_Yatsugatake
_SceneryRC

Jun08_122_Yatsugatake
_SceneryRC

In the 1st shot of Mt. Aka (Akadake), if you study the photo for a moment you can see the trail which we will climb up to get to the summit of the mountain. Look about 1/3rd
of the distance from the right edge and find the green ridgeline between 2 snow-filled valleys. The 2nd photo shows Kazuya on "the steps". For better shots of "the steps" see the 2
photos in Row 11 of June 2010's photos HERE (new window or tab). The 3rd shot shows Mt. Naka (Nakadake) on the left and Mt. Amida (Amidadake) on the right.

Jun08_149_150_Stitch_Yatsugatake
_ClimbingAkadakeRC
Jun08_137_Yatsugatake_Gyoja
Hut_SceneryRC

steps".

Jun08_144_Yatsugatake_
ClimbingAkadakeRC

Here is another shot of Mt. Aka (Akadake) from near the top of "the steps". That's followed by a shot of Bunzaburou Ridge and then a shot of Kazuya near the top of "the

Jun08_153_Yatsugatake
_ClimbingAkadakeRC

Jun08_155_Yatsugatake
_ClimbingAkadakeRC

Jun08_162_Yatsugatake
_ClimbingAkadakeRC

Here is another shot of Bunzaburou Ridge, showing Mt. Yoko (Yokodake) and Mt. Io (Iodake). In 2nd and 3rd position are photos which show Mt. Naka (Nakadake) in the front
and Mt. Amida (Amidadake) behind it.

Jun08_163_Yatsugatake
_ClimbingAkadakeRC

Jun08_165_Yatsugatake
_ClimbingAkadakeRC

Jun08_168_Yatsugatake
_ClimbingAkadakeRC

The first photo here shows the valley where we came from and the hut where we stopped for lunch just a couple of hours ago. The 2nd shot gives you an idea of how steep
Mt. Aka (Akadake) gets as one approaches the summit. Look at all of the chains. The 3rd shot shows me at the summit of Mt. Aka (Akadake) - 2,899 meters = 9,511 feet. On the very
right hand side of the photo you can see the Mt. Aka (Akadake) summit hut, our destination. They have hot meals and a place to sleep.
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Jun08_170_Yatsugatake
_ClimbingAkadakeRC

June8th_Minodo_
MtAkadake288RC
June8th_Minodo_
MtAkadake286RC

The first image here is a 2 shot panorama showing the Mt. Aka (Akadake) summit hut - where we will stay tonight. The 2nd shot shows Kazuya at the summit of Mt. Aka
(Akadake) and the 3rd shot shows Kazuya arriving at the Mt. Aka (Akadake) summit hut. And, that's the final shot we will show you from June 8th. It started raining a while after we
arrived at the hut and continued to rain all night and most of the following day. That means that we don't have many photos to show you from June 9th.

June8th_Minodo_Mt
Akadake291_292_StitchRC
Jun08_178_Yatsugatake
_AkadakeSummitHutRC
Jun08_174_Yatsugatake
_AkadakeSummitKazuyaRC

End June 8th, Begin June 9th
Well, now it's June 9th and it's been raining since yesterday evening. We left the Mt. Aka (Akadake) summit hut at about 6:45 AM and we hiked through the rain and strong
(probably gale force) winds across Mt. Sansha and Mt. Yoko (Yokodake), following Bunzaburou Ridge. The ridge is a knife-edge ridge in several places and we did not remember it being
so scary, but it was scary - especially with the wind threatening to blow us off! The plant shown in photos 1 and 2 is a rare Pulsatilla japonica. The 3rd shot shows Mt. Yoko (Yokodake)
(2,829 m = 9,281 ft) through a break in the clouds. We'll be crossing over it soon.

June9th_MtAkadake
_MtYoko_Honzawa02RC

June9th_MtAkadake
_MtYoko_Honzawa03RC

June9th_MtAkadake
_MtYoko_Honzawa09RC

Here are 3 more photos taken from near Mt. Yoko (Yokodake) as the clouds lifted and we could finally see where we were going. Unfortunately though, we never could get a
clear view back towards Mt. Aka (Akadake), so if you would like to see what it looks like from this general area then you should go back and look at the July 2009 photos - specifically
Page 2, Row 11 HERE (new window or tab).

June9th_MtAkadake
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_MtYoko_Honzawa10RC

_MtYoko_Honzawa18RC

_Scenery_KazuyaRC

In first position is another shot of the rare plant - Pulsatilla nipponica. In 2nd position is a shot taken looking back towards Mt. Yoko (Yokodake). The person there is Kazuya. In
3rd position is a very young specimen of Lagotis glauca. For an example of what this plant looks like when it's blooming then you should again go back and look at the July 2009 photos specifically Page 2, Row 13 HERE (new window or tab).

June9th_MtAkadake
_MtYoko_Honzawa19RC

June9th_MtAkadake_MtYoko
_Honzawa21RC
Jun09_07_Yatsugatake
_SceneryRC

In first position we are looking north towards Mt. Neishi and Mt. Tengu, but we are not going that way, we are going to turn and head down towards our next night's stop when
we get to that hut you see down at the bottom of this mountain we are on now. The 2nd shot shows a very pretty little patch of lichen of some sort. The 3rd shot is an overview shot to
show you how big that little shot of lichen actually is.

Jun09_13_Yatsugatake
_SceneryRC

Jun09_17_Yatsugatake
_MossRC

Jun09_19_Yatsugatake
_MossRC

The first shot in this row is Schizocodon ilichifolious f. purpureiflorus as we approach our next night's stop - the hut at Honzawa Hot Spring. The 2nd shot shows the Honzawa
Hot Spring Rotenboro (Outdoor Hot Spring). They claim that at 2,150 meters, this is the highest elevation Rotenboro in Japan. The 3rd shot shows the hut where we spent our 2nd - and
final - night on the Yatsugatake Mountains. This is the Honzawa Onsen Hut. The Outdoor Hot Spring is about 10 minutes up the mountain from this hut. They also have an indoor hot
spring, which is down 5 flights of steps from our dormitory style sleeping room.

June9th_MtAkadake
_MtYoko_Honzawa49RC

June9th_MtAkadake_
MtYoko_Honzawa53RC
June9th_MtAkadake_MtYoko
_Honzawa56_57_StitchRC

End June 9th, Begin June 10th
Okay, now it's June 10th - and still raining. This is the day we have to get home. The first shot in this row shows the Indoor Hot Spring which I mentioned above - down 5
flights of steps from our dormitory style room. It was a very hot hot spring, but just how hot, I don't know. There was no thermometer here. The 2nd shot shows 1 of the 5 flights of
steps which one had to go down from our room to get to the hot spring. The 3rd shot was taken as we left this hut. Today we only had to accomplish a 3 hour hike to arrive at the bus
stop - or as we referred to it "a 3 hour tour" (ref. Gilligan's Island).
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June10th_Honzawa
_Inagoyu02RC

Jun10_01_Yatsugatake
_HonzawaOnsenHutRC
June10th_Honzawa
_Inagoyu03RC

We passed through the most amazingly green spruce forest. Not sure what kind of spruce this was - the internet tells me that there are 3 species of spruce on Mt.
Yatsugatake. The 2nd shot shows a flash-illuminated shot of the trunks of 2 trees. The 3rd shot shows that we found, once again, Dactylostalix ringens - the One-Leaf Orchid!

Jun10_04_Yatsugatake
_SpruceForestRC

June10th_Honzawa
_Inagoyu17RC
Jun10_06_Yatsugatake
_SpruceForestRC

In this row are 3 shots of the One-Leaf Orchid (Dactylostalix ringens). The first shot shows a close-up, the 2nd shot shows Kazuya photographing the group of 4 plants which
we found at this location and the 3rd shot shows the group of 4 plants.

Jun10_17_Yatsugatake
_DactylostalixRingensRC

Jun10_18_Yatsugatake_
DactylostalixRingens_KazuyaRC

Jun10_19_Yatsugatake_
DactylostalixRingensRC

This first shot shows the pond at the 2nd to the last hut we'll pass on the way to the bus stop. The 2nd shot was taken after we took the bus to the train station where we
were bound for - the station we are at is Matsubarako Station - the one shown in red. From here we will pass through the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th highest train stations on any JR
(Japan Rail) line. The elevation of each station is shown. You can see that the highest station is Nobeyama Station, at 1,345.7 m (= 4,415 ft). The 3rd shot was taken at Matsubarako
Station while we waited to catch our train. You can see Kazuya and one other passenger waiting on the platform.

Jun10_29_Yatsugatake
FinalHutAreaRC
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Jun10_37_Coming
Home_JRKoumiLineRC

As we gained elevation from Matsubarako Station we passed through many small towns which were growing nothing but lettuce! We assume that lettuce needs a cool climate
to be successful, and due to the elevation here, it's prime lettuce land. Everything you see growing here is lettuce - NOT rice! The 2nd shot shows Kazuya standing beside the "highest
elevation JR station in Japan (1,345.67 m)" sign. The 3rd shot shows the Nobeyama Station sign. There is a 45 m solar observation telescope here, which is the reason there is a satellite
dish showing on the station sign. They have an English website HERE (new window or tab).

June10th_Honzawa
_Inagoyu40RC
Jun10_48_ComingHome_JRKoumiLine_
NobeyamaStation_HighestJRStationRC

Jun10_47_ComingHome_JRKoumiLine_
NobeyamaStation_HighestJRStationRC

End June 10th, End Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
conclusion of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 3 - the best of June 2012!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2012

This page begins with June 17th, and shows a photo of some fresh blueberries which we picked the day
before liberally sprinkled on some beautiful pancakes. The blueberries are so huge that they make the
pancakes look small, but the pancakes are not small! Then we jump to June 24th and a trip to Hondo-ji - or
Hondo Temple, at Kita-Kogane in Chiba Prefecture. We went there to see Hydrangea and Iris in bloom. Click
on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 17th
On June 16th Kazuya and I went to a local blueberry farm - about a 15 minute walk from our apartment - and we picked about 700 grams (about 1.54 lbs.) of beautiful
blueberries. We also ate as many as we wanted to eat. The next morning Kazuya made these beautiful pancakes for breakfast and served them with some of our blueberries liberally
sprinkled over them. He made some caramelized banana and also placed that on the pancakes. We ate them with Maple Syrup. Yummy!
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Jun17_3_
BlueberryPancakesRC

End June 17th, Begin June 24th
On Sunday, June 24th, we went to Kita-Kogane, in Chiba Prefecture and visited "Hondo-ji" or Hon Do Temple. The reason we went there was to see Hydrangea and Iris
Flowers. The last time (and only other time) we visited Hon Do Temple was on June 20, 2009 - you can see those photos HERE (new window or tab). It seemed to us like there were
more flowers back in 2009. In this row are 3 shots of Hydrangea Flowers.

June24th_01_
HondoTempleRC

Jun24_03_HonDo
Temple_HydrangeaRC

June24th_10_
HondoTempleRC

And, here are 3 more shots of Hydrangea Flowers. The first shot in this row gives an idea of how many people were here - at ¥500 per head.

Jun24_05_HonDo
Temple_HydrangeaRC

Jun24_07_HonDo
Temple_HydrangeaRC

Jun24_08_HonDo
Temple_HydrangeaRC

Here are 2 shots of Hydrangea Flowers and a shot of a couple of Iris Flowers. Note that these are the type of Iris which grow in standing water.

Jun24_14_HonDo
Temple_HydrangeaRC

Here are 3 shots of Iris Flowers.
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June24th_23_
HondoTempleRC
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June24th_29_
HondoTempleRC

June24th_37_
HondoTempleRC
June24th_35_
HondoTempleRC

And, here are 3 more shots of Iris Flowers at Hon Do Temple.

Jun24_30_HonDo
Temple_IrisRC

Jun24_34_HonDo
Temple_IrisRC

Jun24_36_HonDo
Temple_IrisRC

Here are 2 shots of Iris Flowers and a single shot of Hydrangea Flowers.

June24th_53_
HondoTempleRC

Jun24_42_HonDo
Temple_HydrangeaRC
June24th_50_
HondoTempleRC

And 3 more shots of Iris Flowers.

June24th_64_
HondoTempleRC
June24th_62_
HondoTempleRC

Here is a shot of an Iris Flower, a shot of Kazuya over the top of the Iris Flowers and then another shot of Hydrangea Flowers.
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Jun24_56_HonDo
Temple_IrisRC

Jun24_65_HonDo
Temple_HydrangeaRC
Jun24_53_HonDoTemple_
Iris_KazuyaRC

Here is an attractive Water Lily shot and then a shot of a moss filled area - note that none of the green here is grass - it is solid moss! The final shot in this row shows a
beautiful pink and a beautiful blue Hydrangea Flower.

Jun24_73_HonDo
Temple_WaterLilyRC

June24th_100_
HondoTempleRC
Jun24_76_HonDo
Temple_MossRC

Here are 2 beautiful Blue Hydrangea Flower shots and then a shot of mixed pink and blue flowers.

June24th_103_
HondoTempleRC

Pagoda.

Jun24_87_HonDo
Temple_HydrangeaRC

June24th_107_
HondoTempleRC

Here is Hon Do Temple's claim to fame. They claim that they are one of the few temples in Japan which have a bone from Buddha, and that bone is housed in this 5-storey

Jun24_89_HonDoTemple
_Hydrangea_PagodaRC
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Jun24_93_HonDoTemple
_Hydrangea_PagodaRC

Jun24_96_HonDoTemple
_Hydrangea_PagodaRC
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One final Hydrangea photo and a photo just to give you an idea of how many people are here.

June24th_120_
HondoTempleRC

June24th_06_
HondoTempleRC

End June 24th, End Page 3, End June 2012's Photos
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our
Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the
weekend). The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD collection in php DVD
Profiler, which is much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT cover-art of our entire
DVD collection.

February 22, 2009 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System

Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be happy to have you buy one of our books. For additional information
please click the "General Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page.
An animated gif of all of our publications

We support

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

Image From the Imagination and Graphic
Artistry of K.A. M'Lady & P.M. Dittman

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you
might have.
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google it
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Search danwiz.com   

Google it
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Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
Click the photo to go to the newest pages.

June 2013 - Favorite Photo
"Early Morning Sun Rays" - Sun Rays Coming Through the
Trees. June 8th, 2013 - 7:06 AM.
Click below if you don't want to go to the newest photos

JUNE 2013: THREE Pages This Month FEATURING A Trip to Minami Takao * Campanula punctata var. hondoensis * Scutellaria brachyspica * Trail Marker Signs * Rosa luciae - a Type of Wild Rose *
Calanthe discolor an Orchid * Rubus hirsutus - an Edible Berry * Cremastra appendiculata - the 2nd Orchid * Dendrobium moniliforme - the Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese) - the 3rd Orchid *
Clematis japonica * Pseudopyxis depressa * A Trip to the Kawaguchi Lake Area * Aquilegia buergeriana f. flavescens - Anchor Flower * Vincetoxicum acuminatum * Cephalanthera erecta - the 4th Orchid *
Rhododendron kaempferi * Maianthemum dilatatum * Cephalanthera longibracteata - the 5th Orchid * Geranium eriostemon var. reinii f. onoei * Smilacina japonica * Galearis cyclochila - the 6th Orchid *
Abelia spathulata var. sanguinea * Weigela hortensis * Clematis tosaensis * Viola acuminata - a New Violet for our Life List * Abelia spathulata * Iris setosa - a Small Wild Iris * Rosa hirtula - a Large
Flowered Wild Rose * Lithospermum zollingeri * Fried Shrimp Dinner * A Climb of Mt. Mitsutouge (1,786 m = 5,860 ft) * Styrax japonica * Nice View of Mt. Fuji * Neottia asiatica - the 7th Orchid * Malus
toringo - the Japanese Crabapple * Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum - the 8th Orchid, a VERY RARE Species * Nymphalis xanthomelas - a Butterfly * Paris verticillata * Mt. Mitsutouge Summit *
Oberonia japonica - the 9th Orchid * Lecanorchis japonica - the 10th Orchid * Orchis graminifolia - the 11th Orchid * Lysimachia clethroides - Tiger's Tail * Epipactis thunbergii - the 12th Orchid, a Rare
Find * Prunella vulgaris subsp. asiatica * Lobelia chinensis * The "Spiral Orchid" -Spiranthes sinensis var. amoena - the 13th Orchid * Galeola septentrionalis - the 14th Orchid * Yoania amagiensis - the
15th and Final Orchid Find of the Month * More    
(Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the June photos)

This is Page 1 of 3 - the best of June 2013!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2013

This page begins with June 1st and a long hike from Minami (South) Takao to Mt. Kobotoke-Shiroyama. Then we
jump to June 2nd for a climb of Mt. Takao itself (599 m = 1,965 ft) and a search for Dendrobium moniliforme - the
Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese). After that there are just a few photos from June 8th and trip to
Kawaguchiko (Kawaguchi Lake) in Yamanashi Prefecture and a climb of Mt. Kurotake (1,793 m = 5,882 ft). Click on
any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 1st
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On Saturday, June 1st, Kazuya and I went out to Minami (South) Mt. Takao and hiked from the bus stop all the way through the Minami Takao area and all the way to Mt. KobotokeShiroyama. You may (or may not) recall that we hiked this same route back on March 23rd. You can review those photos HERE (new window or tab). All 3 photos in this row show shots of
Campanula punctata var. hondoensis.

June1st007MinamiTakao_
CampanulaPunctataVarHondoensisRC

June01_07_MinamiTakao_Kobotoke
_Campanula_punctata_var_hondoensisRC
June01_03_MinamiTakao_Kobotoke_
Campanula_punctata_var_hondoensisRC

At this time of the year there are not so many flowers, so we'll show you photos of other things. The first shot in this row shows the first sign which we saw that shows our progress to
Mt. Kobotoke-Shiroyama. It says 7.1 km and we have already been hiking for 1 hour and 7 minutes. We were thinking that we would show you every sign that we passed to show our progress,
but rather than do that, there is one sign collage at the end of the presentation and between here and there are only 3 more sign photos. The 2nd photo in this row shows an example of
Scutellaria brachyspica. The 3rd shot shows another progress sign. Now we have either 6.3 or 6.4 kilometers to go, depending on which fork of the trail we choose to hike. We have now been
hiking for 1 hour and 25 minutes.

June01_13_Minami
Takao_Kobotoke_SignRC

June1st009MinamiTakao
_ScutellariaBrachyspicaRC

June01_15_MinamiTakao
_Kobotoke_SignRC

In 1st and 3rd positions in this row is an unknown white-flowered plant. In the center is a view of Mt. Fuji.

June01_17_MinamiTakao
_Kobotoke_MtFujiRC
June1st013
MinamiTakaoRC

June01_19_MinamiTakao_
Kobotoke_WhiteFlowersRC

Here are 3 shots taken from the overlook at Tsukui Lake. If you want to compare this area to what we saw back on March 23rd CLICK HERE (new window or tab). You'll note that there
is a little more water now than there was then and you'll also notice that we could not see Mt. Fuji on that date.
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June01_23_MinamiTakao
_Kobotoke_TsukuiLakeRC

June01_25_MinamiTakao
_Kobotoke_MtFujiRC
June01_24_MinamiTakao
_Kobotoke_TsukuiLakeRC

Here are 2 shots of a species of Wild Rose - Rosa luciae and one more progress sign - 4.3 kilometers to go and we've been hiking for 2 hours and 29 minutes.

June1st019MinamiTakao
_RosaLuciaeRC

June1st021MinamiTakao
_RosaLuciaeRC

June01_29_Minami
Takao_Kobotoke_SignRC

Here is another view of Mt. Fuji. As you'll note, it is cloudy, but they are high clouds and we can actually see pretty good. In 2nd position is the summit marker for Mt. Ooborayama (536
m = 1,759 ft). In 3rd position - this is one reason we hiked this long trail - we hoped to find this (or any) orchid. Here is the Calanthe discolor Orchid. By the way - this is the first of 15 different
orchids you will see on this month's 3 pages.

June01_31_Minami
Takao_Kobotoke_MtFujiRC

June1st028MinamiTakao_
CalantheDiscolorRC
June01_33_MinamiTakao
_Kobotoke_OoborayamaRC

Here are 2 more photos of the Calanthe discolor Orchid and those are followed by a shot of some mushrooms growing on an old log.

June01_38_MinamiTakao_Kobotoke
_Calanthe_discolorRC
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In this row is another shot of the mushrooms and 2 more shots of Calanthe discolor Orchids.

June01_43_MinamiTakao
_Kobotoke_MushroomRC

June01_50_MinamiTakao_
Kobotoke_Calanthe_discolorRC

June1st038MinamiTakao
_CalantheDiscolorRC

Here is another shot of the Calanthe discolor Orchid, a shot of Mt. Fuji, from the summit of Mt. Kobotoke-Shiroyama (we hiked/climbed for 4 hours and 42 minutes from our starting point
to get here). In 3rd position is another Calanthe discolor Orchid.

June01_60_MinamiTakao
_Kobotoke_MtFujiRC
June01_53_MinamiTakao_
Kobotoke_Calanthe_discolorRC

June01_54_MinamiTakao_
Kobotoke_Calanthe_discolorRC

Here are 2 more shots of the Calanthe discolor Orchid. You may have noticed that we are being very vague about our precise location. That's because we do now want to give
orchid/plant thieves any more hints than necessary as to the location.

June01_70_MinamiTakao_
Kobotoke_Calanthe_discolorRC

June1st065KobotokeShiroyama
_CalantheDiscolorRC

All 3 shots in this row show the Rubus hirsutus edible berry. It's a strange one. It's sweet, but not too sweet, but after you eat about 10 or 12 of these berries you don't want any more
of them. It is not like blueberries or strawberries of raspberries and you just want to keep eating. There is some trace amount chemical in it which tells your body to stop eating. Kazuya researched
it and found that people mostly use it for making jams and jellies, so whatever chemical is in it must be neutralized by cooking.
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June1st069Kobotoke
Shiroyama_RubusHirsutusRC

June01_72_MinamiTakao
_Kobotoke_Rubus_hirsutusRC

June01_73_MinamiTakao
_Kobotoke_Rubus_hirsutusRC

Another Orchid - Cremastra appendiculata. This is the second of 15 different orchids you will see on this month's 3 pages. We also showed you a few examples of this species last
month on page 3. And, in final position for this date, the collage of the progress signs as we hiked along. Of course after we arrived at Mt. Kobotoke-Shiroyama we still had to hike a few kilometers
down to a bus stop, we were not finished when we got to Mt. Kobotoke-Shiroyama, not at all! One must assume that these distances are horizontal distances and not slope distances, but one never
knows for sure! Maybe they rolled a wheely-dealy along the trail - if they did that then it would be slope distances!

Signs_Minami
Takao_KobotokeRC

June01_81_MinamiTakao_Kobotoke
_Cremastra_appendiculataRC
June01_75_MinamiTakao_Kobotoke
_Cremastra_appendiculataRC

End June 1st, Begin June 2nd
On June 2nd Kazuya and I went out to Mt. Takao in search of the Dendrobium moniliforme - the Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese) again. We showed you several photos of
this orchid last month and if you want to review those PLEASE CLICK HERE (new window or tab). Those photos were mostly zoomed in photos, so this month we'll show you mostly overview
shots. The first shot in this row shows that the Mountain Hydrangea is beginning to bloom. The 2nd and 3rd photos are Dendrobium moniliforme - the Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese)
high in the Old Cedar Trees. This is the third of 15 different orchids you will see on this month's 3 pages.

Jun02_002_MtTakao
_HydrangeaRC

June2nd_MtTakao003
_DendrobiumMoniliformeRC

Just look at all of the Dendrobium moniliforme - the Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese) flowers in these trees! Amazing, eh!?
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June2nd_MtTakao013
_DendrobiumMoniliformeRC

Jun02_006_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC
June2nd_MtTakao010
_DendrobiumMoniliformeRC

Here are 2 overview shots and in the center is a 2 shot panorama of a large branch with an uncountable number of flowers on it.

June2nd_MtTakao027
_DendrobiumMoniliformeRC

Jun02_011_012_Panorama_Mt
Takao_Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

June2nd_MtTakao029
_DendrobiumMoniliformeRC

And here are 3 more overview shots.

Jun02_015_MtTakao
_Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Jun02_022_MtTakao
_Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Jun02_026_MtTakao
_Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

And pretty much the final shots - note that we said "pretty much" - you will see a couple more.

Jun02_027_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Jun02_030_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

Jun02_036_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

The first shot in this row was taken at the summit of Mt. Takao (599 m = 1,965 ft). The crowd is not too large today. The 2nd shot is a Clematis flower, precisely it is Clematis japonica.
The 3rd shot is one more of Dendrobium moniliforme - the Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese). This small clump of flowers is on a nearly dead branch, so it is very easily visible.
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Jun02_064_MtTakao
_SummitRC

Jun02_065_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC
June2nd_MtTakao074
_ClematisJaponicaRC

All 3 shots in this row are Pseudopyxis depressa. Last month we found another type of Pseudopyxis depressa and showed you some photos - that was Pseudopyxis depressa f.
angustiloba.

June2nd_MtTakao095
_PseudopyxisDepressaRC

Jun02_084_MtTakao_
Pseudopyxis_depressaRC

June2nd_MtTakao096
_PseudopyxisDepressaRC

Here are 2 more of our best shots of Pseudopyxis depressa. This is a small plant with a small flower. The flower has a very light pink edge on it, which never shows up well in photos.

June2nd_MtTakao099
_PseudopyxisDepressaRC

Jun02_094_MtTakao_
Pseudopyxis_depressaRC

Here is the final shot of Pseudopyxis depressa for this year and also the final shot of Dendrobium moniliforme - the Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese) until next year.

Jun02_099_MtTakao_
Pseudopyxis_depressaRC

Jun02_101_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

End June 2nd, Begin June 8th
On June 8th Kazuya and I got up at 3:30 AM, got ready and left at about 4:10 AM for Kawaguchiko (Kawaguchi Lake) in Yamanashi Prefecture. We arrived at Kawaguchiko Station at 7:14
AM and took the 7:18 AM bus for the Mitsutouge Iriguchi Bus Stop. We started climbing toward the summit of Mt. Kurotake (1,793 m = 5,882 ft) at about 7:40 AM and arrived at the summit at
about 11:30 AM. In this first row are 2 shots of Aquilegia buergeriana f. flavescens and 1 shot of Vincetoxicum acuminatum.
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June8th_MtKurotake001_Aquilegia
BuergerianaFFlavescensRC

Jun08_03_MtKurotake_Aquilegia
_buergeriana_f_flavescensRC

June8th_MtKurotake005_
VincetoxicumAcuminatumRC

In 1st and 3rd positions in this row are photos of the Silver Orchid - Cephalanthera erecta. This is the fourth of 15 different orchids you will see on this month's 3 pages. In center
position is another shot of Vincetoxicum acuminatum.

Jun08_05_MtKurotake_
Vincetoxicum_acuminatumRC
Jun08_14_MtKurotake_
Cephalanthera_erectaRC

June8th_MtKurotake010
_CephalantheraErectaRC

In 1st position in this row is a nice specimen of Rhododendron kaempferi. In 2nd are 3rd positions are photos of Maianthemum dilatatum.

June8th_MtKurotake011
_RhododendronKaempferiRC

June8th_MtKurotake016
_MaianthemumDilatatumRC

June8th_MtKurotake017
_MaianthemumDilatatumRC

In this, the final row of this page, is another type (species) of the Silver Orchid - Cephalanthera longibracteata - you may notice that it has longer bracts than the usual Cephalanthera
erecta. This is the fifth of 15 different orchids you will see on this month's 3 pages. In 2nd are 3rd positions are nice shots of a Geranium - Geranium eriostemon var. reinii f. onoei. And
that's the end of this page. The final photo here was taken at 10:24 AM. We'll continue on Page 2 at exactly 11:00 AM.

June8th_MtKurotake018_
CephalantheraLongibracteataRC

June8th_MtKurotake022_Geranium
EriostemonVarReiniiFOnoeiRC

End Page 1, but June 8th Continues on Page 2
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Go To Page:

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the continuation of
this day's and this month's adventures.

(will open in new window)

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single donation will
entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be
retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax
deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 3 - the best of June 2013!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2013

This page continues the best photos of June 8th as we climbed towards the summit of Mt. Kurotake (1,793 m =
5,882 ft). We begin this page at 11:00 AM exactly and go through the end of the day and then we go through most
of the day of June 9th and a climb of Mt. Mitsutouge (1,786 m = 5,860 ft). Click on any thumbnail to begin.

June 8th Continues From Page 1 (at 11:00 AM)
Okay, as it says above, now it's 11:00 AM and we still have not reached the summit of Mt. Kurotake. In this row in 1st position is a shot of Smilacina japonica. Then, we found something
which we had hoped to find here - it is in 2nd and 3rd positions and it's an Orchid. It is Galearis cyclochila - A Rare Orchid, well, maybe not precisely "Rare", but not common, as most Orchids are
not common, but hard to find and only maybe 5 inches (13 cm) in height. The flowers are maybe 0.4 inches (1 cm) in diameter. The Japanese name of this Orchid is the Kamome Ran (Ran =
Orchid). Kamome means Seagull. Can you find the portion that looks like a seagull? There are several photos of this Orchid - as we always show several photos of Orchids. Each is a little different,
so please don't curse us for showing you so many photos of the same flower. By the way, this is the sixth of 15 different orchids you will see on this month's 3 pages.

Jun08_31_MtKurotake_
Smilacina_japonicaRC

June8th_MtKurotake029
_GalearisCyclochilaRC

June8th_MtKurotake030
_GalearisCyclochilaRC

Here are 3 more shots of the Galearis cyclochila Orchid (Kamome Ran in Japanese). We took, or I should say, we kept 125 shots of this Orchid, so be thankful that we'll only show you a
small percentage of those.
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June8th_MtKurotake031
_GalearisCyclochilaRC

June8th_MtKurotake035
_GalearisCyclochilaRC

June8th_MtKurotake041
_GalearisCyclochilaRC

And here are 3 more shots of the Galearis cyclochila Orchid (Kamome Ran in Japanese). It's so beautiful and fragile looking. We only found one small group of this Orchid on this day
(we'll show you a couple more shots tomorrow).

June8th_MtKurotake045
_GalearisCyclochilaRC

June8th_MtKurotake050
_GalearisCyclochilaRC

June8th_MtKurotake055
_GalearisCyclochilaRC

And, 3 more shots of the Galearis cyclochila Orchid (Kamome Ran in Japanese).

June8th_MtKurotake056
_GalearisCyclochilaRC

Jun08_45_MtKurotake_
Galearis_cyclochilaRC
June8th_MtKurotake058
_GalearisCyclochilaRC

And, 3 more shots of the Galearis cyclochila Orchid (Kamome Ran in Japanese).
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Jun08_49_MtKurotake_
Galearis_cyclochilaRC
Jun08_48_MtKurotake_
Galearis_cyclochilaRC

June8th_MtKurotake069
_GalearisCyclochilaRC

And, 3 more shots of the Galearis cyclochila Orchid (Kamome Ran in Japanese), nearly the final shots.

Jun08_55_MtKurotake_
Galearis_cyclochilaRC

June8th_MtKurotake079
_GalearisCyclochilaRC

Jun08_61_MtKurotake
_SomeFernRC

And, he final shot 9for today) of the Galearis cyclochila Orchid (Kamome Ran in Japanese). The 2nd shot is a Smilacina japonica and the 3rd shot shows a Abelia spathulata var.
sanguinea.

June8th_MtKurotake103
_SmilacinaJaponicaRC
June8th_MtKurotake085
_GalearisCyclochilaRC

June8th_MtKurotake102_Abelia
SpathulataVarSanguineaRC

In this row are 3 different flowers. In first position is a Weigela hortensis, in 2nd position is a Clematis tosaensis and in 3rd position is a flower which we showed you on the previous page
- a Geranium eriostemon var. reinii f. onoei.
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Jun08_75_MtKurotake_
Weigela_hortensisRC

June8th_MtKurotake109
_ClematisTosaensisRC

June8th_MtKurotake116_Geranium
EriostemonVarReiniiFOnoeiRC

Here are 3 more shots of the Geranium eriostemon var. reinii f. onoei. It's such a pleasing color.

Jun08_77_MtKurotake_Geranium
_eriostemon_var_reinii_f_onoeiRC

June8th_MtKurotake120_Geranium
EriostemonVarReiniiFOnoeiRC

Jun08_81_MtKurotake_Geranium
_eriostemon_var_reinii_f_onoeiRC

Here is a final shot of Geranium eriostemon var. reinii f. onoei followed by a Silver Orchid with the long bracts - Cephalanthera longibracteata. Then there is a shot of a Violet which we
had never seen before - a new addition to our life list of Violets. It's a Viola acuminata.

June8th_MtKurotake122_Geranium
EriostemonVarReiniiFOnoeiRC

June8th_MtKurotake126_
CephalantheraLongibracteataRC

June8th_MtKurotake132
_ViolaAcuminataRC

Here is one more shot of Viola acuminata and that's followed by another shot of Vincetoxicum acuminatum. In 3rd position is an Abelia spathulata.

June8th_MtKurotake135
_ViolaAcuminataRC

June8th_MtKurotake143
_VincetoxicumAcuminatumRC

June8th_MtKurotake149
_AbeliaSpathulataRC

In 1st position here is another Silver Orchid with long bracts - the Cephalanthera longibracteata. In 2nd and 3rd positions are shots of Iris setosa - a small Wild Iris.
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Jun08_106_MtKurotake
_Iris_setosaRC
Jun08_103_MtKurotake
_Cephalanthera_longibracteataRC

June8th_MtKurotake152
_IrisSetosaRC

In first position in this row is a final shot of Cephalanthera longibracteata. In 2nd and 3rd positions are shots of a HUGE flowered Wild Rose - Rosa hirtula.

Jun08_111_MtKurotake
_Cephalanthera_longibracteataRC

June8th_MtKurotake163
_RosaHirtulaRC

Jun08_113_MtKurotake
_Rosa_hirtulaRC

In 1st and 2nd positions are shots of Lithospermum zollingeri - an overview shot and a close-up shot. In 3rd position is a beautiful fried shrimp dinner which we ate. When we stay in the
Kawaguchi Lake area we always come to this same restaurant and we always order this same dinner. The shrimp are SO big and SO delicious. And - this dinner is only ¥1,000, about equal to USD
10.00.

Jun08_115_MtKurotake
_Lithospermum_zollingeriRC

June8th_MtKurotake167
_LithospermumZollingeriRC

June8th_MtKurotake169
_TakatoShokudouRC

By the way, I got around to making a collage of seven of the Galearis cyclochila Orchid photos and here that is. The base photo is an overview and most of the other photos are ones
which you can see in other places on this page.
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June08_MtKurotake_
Collage_GalearisCyclochilaRC

End June 8th, Begin June 9th
Now it's June 9th and we are climbing up the Hahanoshira Waterfall Trail to the summit of Mt. Mitsutouge (1,786.1 m = 5,860 ft). It's not as high as Mt. Kurotake, the mountain we
climbed yesterday, but it's a much more difficult climb. We did not get any good shots of the Hahanoshira Waterfall, but we have seen it several times in past years, so if you are interested you can
go to the home page and type Hahanoshira in the Google Search box at the top of the page. The first shot in this row is looking at the ridgeline where Mt. Kurotake is. The 2nd and 3rd shots show
Sun Rays coming through the trees in the forest as we began this climb. They are quite similar, but different enough so that we wanted to use both of them.

Jun09_07_MtMitsutouge
Climb_SceneryRC

June9th_Haha
NoShirataki005RC

Jun09_08FR_MtMitsutouge
Climb_SunRaysRC

In 1st position in this row is a specimen of Styrax japonica. In 2nd position is a very strange colored flower on some kind of Arisaema sp. In 3rd position is a 3 shot "High Dynamic
Range" image Tone-mapped with Photomatix Pro using the Tone Compressor Option. It started out as 3 separate exposure-bracketed photos. Of course it's Mt. Fuji.

Jun09_16_17_18_TMTC_Mt
MitsutougeClimb_MtFujiRC

June9th_HahaNoShirataki
006_StyraxJaponicaRC
Jun09_35_MtMitsutouge
Climb_Arisaema_spRC

We found 2 or 3 more specimens of Isis setosa today too - here is one of them. In 2nd position is a 2 shot panorama of Mt. Fuji. I adjusted the lighting on this one with the High
Dynamic Range tool of Photoshop. In 3rd position is an un-retouched photo of Mt. Fuji. You can also see Kawaguchiko (Kawaguchi Lake) in this shot.

Jun09_42_43_Panorama_HDR_Mt
MitsutougeClimb_MtFujiRC
June9th_MtMitsutouge
020_IrisSetosaRC

Jun09_39_MtMitsutouge
Climb_MtFujiRC

WOW! We found another Orchid today. This is a species with no chlorophyll - Neottia asiatica. And this is the seventh of 15 different orchids you will see on this month's 3 pages.
The 1st and 3rd shots are close-up shots and the center shot is an overview shot in which I have brightened the area around the Orchid.
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June9th_MtMitsutouge
048Crop_NeottiaAsiaticaRC

Jun09_53_MtMitsutouge
Climb_Neottia_asiaticaRC

Jun09_57_MtMitsutouge
Climb_Neottia_asiaticaRC

In first position is a Malus toringo - the Malus genus includes the apples. This is the Japanese Crabapple. The 2nd image is a 3 shot Panorama of Mt. Fuji. The 3rd shot is another Viola
acuminata - this is the violet which we had never seen before this trip, and we were fortunate enough to find it on both days.

Jun09_46_47_48_Panorama_Mt
MitsutougeClimb_MtFujiRC
June9th_MtMitsutouge
052_MalusToringoRC

June9th_MtMitsutouge
053_ViolaAcuminataRC

Then I saw this plant (1st and 3rd positions) and asked Kazuya "what kind of lily is that?" He responded with a surprised squeal and answered "that's a very rare Orchid". And, indeed,
we had found an extremely rare Orchid - the Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum - one of the "Slipper Orchids". This one is a Special Domestic Endangered Species! And, we found it in
the wild with no fences around it or anything! So very fortunate! This is the eighth of 15 different orchids you will see on this month's 3 pages. The center photo is another example of Viola
acuminata. We found the violet and the orchid together.

June9th_MtMitsutouge
056_ViolaAcuminataRC
June9th_MtMitsutouge062_Cypripedium
MacranthumVarSpeciosumRC

June9th_MtMitsutouge064_Cypripedium
MacranthumVarSpeciosumRC

Here is a tightly cropped shot of Viola acuminata and that is followed by 2 shots of the Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum. Too bad we were not a few days later - the Orchid
would probably be fully open if we were.
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Jun09_70_MtMitsutougeClimb_
Cypripedium_macranthum_var_speciosumRC
June9th_MtMitsutouge055
Crop_ViolaAcuminataRC.jpg

Jun0967MtMitsutougeCypripedium
MacranthumVarSpeciosumRC

And here is a final shot of this particular Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum. The following 2 shots show Mt. Fuji from a grassy plateau and if you study the photos just a bit you'll
see the insects flying around. There were LOTS of little biting files here.

Jun09_76_MtMitsutouge
Climb_MtFujiRC

Jun09_78_MtMitsutouge
Climb_MtFujiRC

Jun0974MtMitsutougeCypripedium
MacranthumVarSpeciosumRC

We are now getting close to the summit of Mt. Mitsutouge (1,786.1 m = 5,860 ft). The first shot shows the summit from a little distance, and all of the radio/telephone towers. The 2nd
shot shows me looking off at Mt. Fuji from a huge rock and the 3rd shot shows a zoomed in shot of the Mt. Mitsutouge summit.

Jun09_82_MtMitsutouge
Climb_SceneryRC

June9th_MtMitsutouge
078_MtFujiRC

Jun09_83_MtMitsutouge
Climb_SceneryRC

Around the hut and summit area of Mt. Mitsutouge were several specimens of Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum - the very rare orchid, but they were all in protective cages to
keep people from stealing them. In addition, all areas where they were growing were fenced off and you just had to use the zoom mode of your camera to get shots of them. The 2nd shot in this
row shows a pretty butterfly - a Nymphalis xanthomelas. In 3rd position is a Paris verticillata.
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June9th_MtMitsutouge087_Cypripedium
MacranthumVarSpeciosumRC

June9th_MtMitsutouge091_
ParisVerticillataRC

Jun09_88_MtMitsutougeClimb_
Nymphalis_xanthomelasRC

End Page 2, but June 9th Continues on Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the continuation
and conclusion of this day's and this month's adventures.

(will open in new window)

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single donation will
entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be
retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax
deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 3 - the best of June 2013!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2013

This page continues the best photos of June 9th as we climbed towards the summit of Mt. Mitsutouge (1,786.1 m =
5,860 ft). We begin this page at 10:55 AM and go through the end of this adventure. Then Kazuya takes you to Mt.
Takao on the 15th, and a search for more Orchids. After that, on June 16th, Kazuya takes you on another Orchid
Search. On the 23rd, Kazuya again takes you on an Orchid Search and then, on the 28th Kazuya and I went
together to the Minami Takao Area and he showed me the orchids which he found there on the 23rd. Actually,
there is one more weekend in June, so there may be more photos, but the weekend coincides with the final 2 days
of the month. Therefore, if we go out and get any good photos on June 29th or 30th we'll post them on next
month's pages. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

June 9th Continues From Page 2 (at 10:55 AM)
Okay, as the header says, we are now continuing June 9th and our climb of Mt. Mitsutouge, at 10:55 AM. Here is another shot of the Paris verticillata which you saw in final position on
the previous page. That's followed by 2 more shots of the very rare orchid - Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum. In 2nd position you can easily see the protective cage. For the 3rd shot I
stuck my camera lens down through the top of the protective cage.
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June9th_MtMitsutouge093_Cypripedium
MacranthumVarSpeciosumRC

Jun09_92_MtMitsutougeClimb_Cypripedium
macranthum_var_speciosumRC

Jun09_90_MtMitsutougeClimb
_Paris_verticillataRC

On the previous page in Row #20 we showed you a photo of the Japanese Crabapple - Malus toringo - here is one taken near the summit of Mt. Mitsutouge which is really nicely colored.
In 2nd and 3rd positions are more examples of Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum. You should recall that this is one of the Special Domestic Endangered Species of Orchid, so up here
near the top of the mountain where people can easily find them, they are all in protective cages, as I said previously. The first shot here was again taken by sticking my camera lens down through
a hole in the top of the cage. In the 3rd shot you can see that they use pretty heavy metal for these cages!

June9th_MtMitsutouge
103_MalusToringoRC

Jun09_93_MtMitsutougeClimb_Cypripedium
_macranthum_var_speciosumRC

Jun09_94_MtMitsutougeClimb_Cypripedium
_macranthum_var_speciosumRC

The first shot in this row - another Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum was taken from quite far away and really zoomed in so that I could eliminate the cage wires. The 2nd shot is
the summit marker of Mt. Mitsutouge. I annotated it so that the English type numbers are right beside their equivalent Chinese characters. The 3rd shot was taken from the summit of the mountain
looking down on the camping area. You can see two huts as well, those are for people who want their meals served to them and want to sleep under a real roof.

Jun09_98_MtMitsutougeClimb_Cypripedium
_macranthum_var_speciosumRC

Jun09_106_MtMitsutouge
Climb_SceneryRC
June9th_Mt
Mitsutouge110RC

Now we are descending Mt. Mitsutouge and we managed to find a few more of the Galearis cyclochila Orchid - the same one we found yesterday. The first shot is a close-up and the 2nd
shot is an overview. The 3rd shot - the map - was taken at the bottom of the mountain. Yes, the trail is actually nearly as steep as it looks. Keep in mind that we did not go up via this trail. We
did go up via this trail back in March, 2004 though when Kazuya and I first climbed this mountain. Then in May of 2006 I ascended via this trail, camped out in my one-man tent (but not in the
approved camping area) and then I descended via this trail the following day. Go to the "All Photos List" via the link at the bottom of this page and then do a text search for Mitsutouge if you want
to see those photos. Alternately - the 2004 photos are HERE (new window or tab) and the 2006 photos are HERE.
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Jun09_109_MtMitsutouge
Climb_Galearis_cyclochilaRC

June9th_MtMitsutouge118
_GalearisCyclochilaRC

Jun09_111_MtMitsutouge
Climb_SceneryRC

Now we are way down, and the first photo in this row shows all 3 peaks of Mt. Mitsutouge (Mitsutouge actually translates as "3 mountain passes"). The 2nd shot is a zoomed in shot from
the same spot. The 3rd shot shows the mountain from the Mitsutouge Train Station - where we caught a train bound for home!

Jun09_112_MtMitsutouge
Climb_SceneryRC

Jun09_113_MtMitsutouge
Climb_SceneryRC

Jun09_116_MtMitsutouge
Climb_SceneryRC

End June 9th, Begin June 15th
On June 15th Kazuya went to Mt. Takao on a miserable rainy and dark day in search of more Orchids. He found 2 types. In this row are 2 shots of Oberonia japonica a miniature sized,
cold growing epiphyte or lithophyte found in southeastern China, Japan, Korea, The Ryukyus and Taiwan on trees or rocks in forests. They have a short stem enveloped by distichous, imbricate,
equitant, obliquely oblong-linear to lanceolate, acute leaves which get larger towards the apex of the stem. The blooms occur on an apical, axillary, slender, erect to arcuate, 2 to 3 inch (26 to
52mm) tall, racemose, many flowered inflorescence in the summer and fall with linear-lanceolate, acuminate floral bracts. This is the ninth of 15 different orchids you will see on this month's
3 pages.

June15th_MtTakao
003_OberoniaJaponicaRC

June15th_MtTakao
006_OberoniaJaponicaRC

Kazuya also found this Orchid - the Lecanorchis japonica Orchid. They are terrestrial, leafless myco-heterotrophs (formerly called saprophytes). They produce numerous, long, thick,
horizontal roots under a short rhizome. The erect, dark, branched or unbranched stems are thin and brittle. They bear few to many dull brown, purple, yellow or green flowers with a somewhat
brighter lip. The lip is about of equal length to the sepals and is covered with dense, yellow hair. This is the tenth of 15 different orchids you will see on this month's 3 pages.
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June15th_MtTakao010
_LecanorchisJaponicaRC

June15th_MtTakao011
_LecanorchisJaponicaRC

June15th_MtTakao045
_LecanorchisJaponicaRC

Here are the 2 final shots of the Lecanorchis japonica Orchid. The 2nd image has an insertion to show you the detail of the flower.

June15th_MtTakao062_Small
_LecanorchisJaponicaRC

June15th_MtTakao036
_LecanorchisJaponicaRC

End June 15th, Begin June 16th
On June 16th Kazuya went out in the rain and damp on another Orchid search and I stayed at home. The location he went to is not shown to protect the innocent orchids. He told me
that a person very recently fell to his/her death while attempting to climb up and get (= steal) some of this orchid. That's karma for you I guess! Kazuya additionally reported that this popular
climbing destination was deserted and that the nearby campground was closed when he was there. Japanese people tend to avoid a mountain (or other) area where somebody recently died, I don't
know why. Maybe it's a superstition similar to one I experienced in The Philippines - a dead person's ghost is in search of a new body to inhabit for several days after his/her death. Anyway, this
small blue/purple flowered orchid is Orchis graminifolia. As you can see, it is found growing on rock faces. The rock face was pretty much vertical and the Orchids were pretty far away, so none of
these photos are what could be considered "great". In fact, you have to search to find the orchids in every shot. Look for the blue/purple flowers. This is the eleventh of 15 different orchids you
will see on this month's 3 pages.

June16th_015Crop
_OrchisGraminifoliaRC

June16th_019Crop
_OrchisGraminifoliaRC

June16th_023Fr_
OrchisGraminifoliaRC

And here are 3 more "not so great" shots of the Orchis graminifolia Orchid. Maybe we can get better shots someday.

June16th034Crop
_OrchisGraminifoliaRC
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June16th_046_PSTM_
OrchisGraminifoliaRC
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End June 16th, Begin June 23rd
On June 23rd Kazuya went out on another Orchid search. When he told me his plan it sounded like more than I wanted to attempt in a single day, so I let him go alone. The first photo in
this row shows Lysimachia clethroides - a plant which we call Tiger's Tail. The 2nd shot is an orchid - Epipactis thunbergii - with a blow-up of just the flower inserted to show you the details. It's a
rare orchid which grows in Japan and the colder parts of north-eastern Asia. It thrives in moist soil in light shade, or morning sun. The flowers appear in summer and are very showy in shades of
yellow, orange-yellow and tangerine on 60 cm. tall plants. Each bloom has an intricate pattern in shades of pink, lurid pink and orange marks on the lip. The 3rd shot shows Prunella vulgaris
subsp. asiatica - such attractive colors! This is the twelfth of 15 different orchids you will see on this month's 3 pages.

June23rd_Machida009
_LysimachiaClethroidesRC

June23rd_Machida010_Prunella
VulgarisSubspAsiaticaRC
June23rd_Machida013
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC

Here are 3 additional shots of Epipactis thunbergii - a rare orchid. The 2nd shot again has a blow-up of just the flower inserted to show you the detail.

June23rd_Machida019
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC
June23rd_Machida044
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC

June23rd_Machida045
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC

In 1st position in this row is a very pretty Lobelia chinensis. That is followed by a "Spiral Orchid" the Spiranthes sinensis var. amoena, note how the flower stalk grows in a spiral. This is
the thirteenth of 15 different orchids you will see on this month's 3 pages. The 3rd shot is an overview shot of Epipactis thunbergii - the rare orchid which Kazuya was fortunate enough to
find.

June23rd_Machida072
_LobeliaChinensisRC

June23rd_Machida075
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC
June23rd_Machida069_
SpiranthesSinensisVarAmoenaRC

Here are 3 more shots of that rare orchid Kazuya found - Epipactis thunbergii. The 3rd image again has a single flower image inserted to give you a close-up of the flower detail.
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June23rd_Machida080
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC

June23rd_Machida082
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC
June23rd_Machida084
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC

And, guess what, here are 3 more shots of the rare orchid Epipactis thunbergii. So very beautiful.

June23rd_Machida099
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC
June23rd_Machida086
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC

June23rd_Machida096
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC

And, three more shots. The 1st and 3rd shots are very similar, but taken from enough of a different angle so that we thought it worth showing both of them to you.

June23rd_Machida116
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC

June23rd_Machida118
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC
June23rd_Machida113
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC

Here is a final shot of the Epipactis thunbergii Orchid. The 2nd and 3rd shots show an attractive series of rice fields.
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June23rd_Machida179
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC

June23rd
_Machida005RC

June23rd
_Machida146RC

In this row you can see the 3rd Orchid which Kazuya found on this date. This is Galeola septentrionalis a myco-heterotrophic orchid - that is, it is parasitic upon fungi. Interesting, eh!
The 3rd shot is a small portion of the 2nd photo, which has been cropped out and rotated. Here is the fourteenth of 15 different orchids you will see on this month's 3 pages.

June23rd_MinamiTakao004_
GaleolaSeptentrionalisRC
June23rd_MinamiTakao002_
GaleolaSeptentrionalisRC

June23rd_MinamiTakao004Part
_GaleolaSeptentrionalisRC

In 1st position in this row is the final shot of Galeola septentrionalis a myco-heterotrophic orchid - that is, it is parasitic upon fungi. Then, believe it or not, Kazuya's 4th orchid of the day!
The 2nd and 3rd photos show you Yoania amagiensis - an orchid which very little is known about. If you do an internet search for this scientific name you get "no known associations for this page",
"only very incomplete information available", "details of this species are unknown" and the like! Weird, eh. I even found one page which says "Yoania amagiensis T. Nakai F. Maekawa, a new
species of Yoania". You can read a PDF about this orchid (partially in French (?) and partially in English) HERE (new window or tab). And this is the 15th of 15 different orchids you have seen
on this month's 3 pages.

June23rd_MinamiTakao005_
GaleolaSeptentrionalisRC

June23rd_MinamiTakao
022_YoaniaAmagiensisRC

June23rd_MinamiTakao
023_YoaniaAmagiensisRC

And here are 3 more shots of the Yoania amagiensis Orchid. A species which very little is known about.

June23rd_MinamiTakao
019_YoaniaAmagiensisRC

June23rd_MinamiTakao
027_YoaniaAmagiensisRC

June23rd_MinamiTakao
026_YoaniaAmagiensisRC

Here are the final 2 shots of Yoania amagiensis - an orchid which very little is known about. The 3rd image is a small portion cropped out of the 2nd photo.
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June23rd_MinamiTakao
024_YoaniaAmagiensisRC

June23rd_MinamiTakao
032_YoaniaAmagiensisRC

June23rd_MinamiTakao032
Part_YoaniaAmagiensisRC

End June 23rd, Begin June 28th
On the 28th of the month Kazuya and I went out to the Minami Takao Area together and he showed me the orchids he found in that area on the 23rd, so here are a few more photos of
those Orchids. In this row all 3 shots are of the Yoania amagiensis Orchid. The first shot shows it at the tip of Kazuya's outstretched hand for scale. This is a very strange Orchid, not so very pretty,
but certainly unique!

June28_01_TakaoArea
_Yoania_amagiensisRC

June28_02_TakaoArea
_Yoania_amagiensisRC

June28_17_TakaoArea
_Yoania_amagiensisRC

In this row are 3 more shots of the Galeola septentrionalis Orchid. This one has a nicely attractive flower and each of these shots shows the flower and portions of the stalk. The plant
itself is not very attractive, but the flower is nice.

June28_27_TakaoArea_
Galeola_septentrionalisRC

June28_25_TakaoArea_
Galeola_septentrionalisRC

June28_28_TakaoArea_
Galeola_septentrionalisRC

Here are the final 3 shots (or images) of the Galeola septentrionalis Orchid. The center image is a collage of 6 flowers and the final image is a 2 shot panorama. The first shot showed the
top of the plant and the 2nd shot showed the lower part. And, that's all for the month of June, 2013.
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Galeola_Septentrinalis_
Orchid Collage_EffectsRC
June28_31_TakaoArea_
Galeola_septentrionalisRC

June28_45_46_Panorama_Takao
Area_Galeola_septentrionalisRC

End June 28th, End Page 3, End June 2013's Photos
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater
System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the weekend). The DVD's will
be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD collection in php DVD Profiler, which is much more sophisticated
than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT cover-art of our entire DVD collection.

January 1, 2013 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System

Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information please click the "General
Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page or click on any title's image in the below mosaic to see more
information (and in some cases DISCOUNT CODES) for that title.
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An animated gif of some of our publications (26 seconds)

We support

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

Image From the Imagination and Graphic
Artistry of K.A. M'Lady & P.M. Dittman

Browse by Category

Daniel & Kazuya's Book Store
Our Kindle Books

Shopping Cart
Our Kindle Books
Our Print Books

Outdoor Photography of
Japan: Through the S...
by Daniel H. Wieczorek
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Outdoor Photography of
Japan: Through the S...
by Daniel H. Wieczorek

Some Violets of Eastern
Japan
by Daniel H. Wieczorek

A Book of Anagrams An Ancient Word Game
by Daniel H. Wieczorek

A Book of Anagrams An Ancient Word Game:
...
by Daniel H. Wieczorek

Forest Resource &
Allowable Cut - Fairb...
by Daniel H. Wieczorek

English-Ilokano and
Ilokano-English
Diction...
by Daniel H. Wieczorek

1   2   Next > >

Daniel & Kazuya's Book Store | Shopping Cart

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found something
which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you might have.

(will open in new window)

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single donation will
entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be
retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax
deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
June 2014 - Favorite Photos
"Pink Flower Prize for June" - A Rare Japanese Pink Woodland Peony and a Rare Lady Slipper Orchid.

June 2014: THREE Pages This Month FEATURING A Trip to and Climb of Mt. Takao * Dendrobium moniliforme - Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese) * Cremastra appendiculata Another Orchid * Pseudopyxis depressa f. angustiloba * Paeonia obovata - An Extremely Rare Japanese Pink Woodland Peony * Calanthe discolor Orchids * Helwingia japonica * "Climbing a Few of
Japan's 100 Mountains - Volume 9: Mt. Kitadake" * A Trip to and Climb of Mt. Mitsutouge * Mt. Fuji from Kawaguchi Lake Station * Dichocarpum stoloniferum * Neottia asiatica - Another Orchid
* Viola acuminata * Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum - The Endangered Japanese Pink Lady Slipper Orchid * Vincetoxicum acuminatum * Galearis cyclochila - the Seagull Orchid * Enkianthus
campanulatus f. albiflorus * Viola biflora * Iris sanguinea * "Climbing a Few of Japan's 100 Mountains - Volume 10: Mt. Mizugaki" * The Machida Area * Hydrangea sp. * Epipactis thunbergii The Persimmon Orchid - Seventh Orchid of the Month * Spiraea japonica * Spiranthes sinensis var. amoena - the Screw Orchid - Eighth Orchid of the Month * Thistle Flowers (Cirsium sp.) * Prunella
vulgaris subsp. asiatica * Lotus japonicus * Galeola septentrionalis - Ninth Orchid of the Month * Yoania amagiensis - Tenth Orchid of the Month * More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to go
directly to the June photos)
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This is Page 1 of 3 - the best of June 2014!
posted: June 30th, 2014

This page actually begins with May 31st and a trip to, and hike up, Mt. Takao's #6 trail to view the Dendrobium
moniliforme - Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese), which I knew would be in bloom. Then I went to a
2nd location, which will not be divulged. On June 1st Kazuya and I went with a new acquaintance, to an
unspecified location.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 31st

  On Saturday, May 31st Kazuya had to work, but I wanted to get out, so I went to Mt. Takao to view the Dendrobium moniliforme - Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese) which is visible from along the #6 Trail. I knew that it would be in bloom because Kazuya found the first flowers when he hiked this trail on May 22nd. So, these 3 photos all show you
Dendrobium moniliforme - Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese). The 3rd shot is zoomed in more to the same clump of flowers shown in the 2nd shot.

May31_03_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May31_06_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May31_07_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC


  Three more shots of Dendrobium moniliforme - Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese). The 3rd shot is kind of an overview of a larger area.

May31_18_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May31_22_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May31_25_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC


  And here are 3 more shots of Dendrobium moniliforme - Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese). These 3 shots are all zoomed in fairly tight. These Cedar Trees are huge old
trees and the nearest you can approach to a clump of flowers is maybe 50 meters as you stand on the mountainside and look out at the branch of a tree, the trunk of which is down below
you on the floor of the valley.

May31_27_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May31_32_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May31_34_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC


  Here are 3 more tightly zoomed-in shots of Dendrobium moniliforme - Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese) along the #6 trail at Mt. Takao.
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May31_38_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May31_40_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May31_39_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC


  Here are 2 shots of a different orchid - Cremastra appendiculata, which also blooms at this time of the year.

May31_43_Takao_
Cremastra_appendiculataRC

May31_45_Takao_
Cremastra_appendiculataRC


  The first shot in this row is again, kind of an overview shot, zoomed-out so that you can get an idea of how many of this flower/plant there are here. The center photo is zoomed-in
to an area which is shown in the first photo. The 3rd shot is another zoomed-in shot, but NOT to an area which you can see in the first photo.

May31_48_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May31_49_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May31_58_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC


  And here are the final 2 shots of Dendrobium moniliforme - Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese) until next year in June. The 3rd shot is a Pseudopyxis depressa f.
angustiloba, a very small flower which can be found here at Mt. Takao, as well as many other places.

May31_65_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May31_67_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May31_72_Takao_Pseudopyxis
_depressa_f_angustilobaRC


  And here is the final shot of Pseudopyxis depressa f. angustiloba and that's the final shot from Mt. Takao. Then I went to another place, quite far removed from Mt. Takao to
complete the day. As I hiked in that area, which we will not tell you the name of, I happened to look off through the forest and I was astonished to see this Paeonia obovata - An Extremely
Rare Japanese Pink Woodland Peony. This was the very first time either of us had ever seen this species, so I was very excited and took many photos of it. In addition, on the following day
(June 1st) I brought Kazuya here to see it and we also brought a new acquaintance along to see this astounding sight!
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       This species is listed in the "Endangered Plants of Japan: A Florilegium" book.

May31_75_Takao_Pseudopyxis
_depressa_f_angustilobaRC

May31_79_SecretLocation
_Paeonia_obovataRC
May31_94_SecretLocation
_Paeonia_obovataRC


  Here are 3 more images (the 3rd one is a cropped out portion of the 2nd one) taken at a Very Secret Location, Not Mt. Takao, of Paeonia obovata - An Extremely Rare Japanese
Pink Woodland Peony.

May31_95_SecretLocation
_Paeonia_obovataRC

May31_96Crop_Secret
Location_Paeonia_obovataRC

May31_96_SecretLocation
_Paeonia_obovataRC

End May 31st, Begin June 1st

  On Sunday, June 1st, I took Kazuya and we also took a new acquaintance with us, to the secret location where I found the Paeonia obovata - an Extremely Rare Japanese Pink
Woodland Peony yesterday. It was the first time our new acquaintance had ever seen this species too. It was an exciting day for everybody. As mentioned above, in all our years of flower
hunting in Japan, we had never been fortunate enough to have ever stumbled across this species before. So, the first shot in this row is a shot of Cremastra appendiculata and then you see
another shot of Paeonia obovata. By now you are probably saying "oh no, not more!" Well, keep in mind that we (and you) may never see this flower in the wild again and try and enjoy
these photos please - savoring each one as you would savor a taste of a very expensive wine!

June01_01_SecretLocation
_Cremastra_appendiculataRC


  And here are 3 more shots of Paeonia obovata.
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_Paeonia_obovataRC
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June01_04_SecretLocation
_Paeonia_obovataRC
June01_06_SecretLocation
_Paeonia_obovataRC

June01_07_SecretLocation
_Paeonia_obovataRC


  In first position is a shot of Kazuya shooting the Paeonia obovata (it's in the black box). The 2nd shot is another of Paeonia obovata and the 3rd shot is of me and the Shaved-Ice
which we ate to cool off. Our new acquaintance had to get back to the city early, so he had already left us by this point.

June01_10_SecretLocation
_Paeonia_obovataRC
June01_15_SecretLocation_
Paeonia_obovata_KazuyaRC

June1st_Kaki
gori015RC


  After we ate our Shaved-Ice and our lunch we returned to the forest and spent the next 3 hours combing the mountainside in the area of the Paeonia obovata. While combing the
area we found several Calanthe discolor Orchids, but they were mostly past their prime. We finally found one more Paeonia obovata and the 3rd shot shows it.

June01_22_SecretLocation
_Paeonia_obovataRC
June1st_SecretLocation
016_CalantheDiscolorRC

June01_17_SecretLocation
_Calanthe_discolorRC


  Here are 3 more images of the second Paeonia obovata which we found. The 3rd image is a cropped out portion of the 2nd one.

June01_24Crop_SecretLocation_
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June01_23_SecretLocation
_Paeonia_obovataRC

June01_24_SecretLocation
_Paeonia_obovataRC

Paeonia_obovataRC


  Here is a shot of the leaves of Paeonia obovata, a shot of it in the forest, and then a shot of Helwingia japonica. This was strange because generally this species has only one
seedhead on each leaf, but this bush had several leaves which bore 3 seedheads per leaf.

June1st_SecretLocation
043_PaeoniaObovataRC

June1st_SecretLocation
058_HelwingiaJaponicaRC
June1st_SecretLocation
049_PaeoniaObovataRC


  Here is another shot of that Helwingia japonica which had an abundance of leaves with 3 seedheads per leaf. The 2nd shot is another of Paeonia obovata.

June01_28_SecretLocation
_Helwingia_japonicaRC

June1st_SecretLocation
074_PaeoniaObovataRC


  Here is a final shot of Paeonia obovata and then an image of our latest in the "Climbing a Few of Japan's 100 Mountains" series of books. This one is "Climbing a Few of
Japan's 100 Mountains - Volume 9: Mt. Kitadake". It went on sale on June 4, 2014. You can find a Details page and a sample PDF file for this book HERE (new window or tab).

Volume9_
KitadakeCoverRC

June1st_SecretLocation
096_PaeoniaObovataRC

End June 1st, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

(will open in new window)
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(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single donation
will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or whatever. The
copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and photographer's name.
(Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 3 - the best of June 2014!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2014

This page begins and ends with June 15th and a trip to and climb of Mt. Mitsutouge (1,786.1 m = 5,860 ft) in
search of the elusive Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum - the Japanese Pink Lady Slipper - Orchid. We
found it too!   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 15th

  These first 2 shots of the day show Mt. Fuji and were taken from Kawaguchi Lake Station. There were a lot of electrical wires in both of these photos, but both photos have been
cleaned up significantly with Photoshop to at least reduce their prevalence.

June15_02_MtFuji
FromKawaguchiLkStaRC

June15_03_MtFuji
FromKawaguchiLkStaRC


  These 2 photos both show a single specimen of Dichocarpum stoloniferum. This was the only one of these we saw all day.
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June15th_MtMitsutouge
001_DichocarpumStoloniferumRC

June15th_MtMitsutouge
002_DichocarpumStoloniferumRC


  These 3 images all show Neottia asiatica - an orchid. This species has no chlorophyll. The 3rd image is a small piece which was extracted from the 2nd photo. The portion which
was extracted is outlined in the center photo.

June15th_MtMitsutouge004_
Part_NeottiaAsiatica
June15th_MtMitsutouge
003_NeottiaAsiaticaRC

June15th_MtMitsutouge
004_NeottiaAsiaticaRC


  These 2 photos both show a violet which is a relative rarity for us to find - Viola acuminata. It is a species which was added to the Some Violets of Eastern Japan - 2nd Edition
when it was updated earlier this year.

June15_06_MtMitsutouge
Climb_Viola_acuminataRC

June15th_MtMitsutouge
007_ViolaAcuminataRC


  Here are the final 2 shots which show Viola acuminata.

June15_07_MtMitsutouge
Climb_Viola_acuminataRC
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  Last year when we visited this area on June 9th we found a single plant of Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum in this secret area. It is a very rare Japanese Pink Lady Slipper
Orchid. We were not sure that we could find this spot again, but after scouring the mountainside area where we were sure that we had found it last year, we finally found the very same
plant. Last year we were too early and it had only a very large bud, but this year it was fully open. This year we found 3 plants in this area. In the 3rd photo you can see a second flower
behind and to the left of the one in the photo center.

June15_08_MtMitsutouge_Cypripedium
_macranthum_var_speciosumRC
June15th_MtMitsutouge009_Cypripedium
MacranthumVarSpeciosumRC

June15th_MtMitsutouge015_Cypripedium
MacranthumVarSpeciosumRC


  Due to its extreme rarity, combined with its extreme beauty, you should expect to see several shots of this Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum. Here are 3 more of them.

June15_09_MtMitsutouge_Cypripedium
_macranthum_var_speciosumRC
June15_11_MtMitsutouge_Cypripedium
_macranthum_var_speciosumRC

June15_12_MtMitsutouge_Cypripedium
_macranthum_var_speciosumRC


  From near the area where we found the Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum we had a good view of some distant mountains on this date.

June15_15_MtMitsutouge
_FarAwayMountainsRC

June15_16_MtMitsutouge
_FarAwayMountainsRC


  Here are 3 more shots of the Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum orchid. The center shoy has been cropped to enhance the orchid flower.
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June15th_MtMitsutouge026_Cypripedium
MacranthumVarSpeciosumRC

June15_20_Crop_MtMitsutouge
_Cypripedium_macranthum_var_speciosumRC

June15th_MtMitsutouge027_Cypripedium
MacranthumVarSpeciosumRC


  Here are 2 more shots of Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum. The center image is an extract taken out of the 1st photo. The extracted area has been outlined in the 1st
photo. In the 3rd photo you can once again see a 2nd flower behind and to the left of the center orchid flower.

June15_21_MtMitsutouge_Cypripedium
_macranthum_var_speciosumRC

June15_24_MtMitsutouge_Cypripedium
_macranthum_var_speciosumRC
June15_21_Part_MtMitsutouge
_Cypripedium_macranthum_var_speciosumRC


  Here are the final 3 photos of Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum in this secret area. In all 3 photos you can spot a 2nd flower behind and to the left of the main flower.

June15_29_MtMitsutouge_Cypripedium
_macranthum_var_speciosumRC
June15_30_MtMitsutouge_Cypripedium
_macranthum_var_speciosumRC

June15_31_MtMitsutouge_Cypripedium
_macranthum_var_speciosumRC


  Now, as we leave the secret spot we once again have a good view of the distant mountains with an abundance of snow on them. The center shot on this row shows Vincetoxicum
acuminatum.
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June15_34_MtMitsutouge
_FarAwayMountainsRC

June15_35_MtMitsutouge
_FarAwayMountainsRC
June15th_MtMitsutouge053
_VincetoxicumAcuminatumRC


  In first position in this row is a wide angle view of the distant mountains. In the center is a view of the summit area of Mt. Mitsutouge. In 3rd position is a far away view of Mt.
Yatsugatake. We have climbed Mt. Yatsugatake a few times now and it will be the subject of Volume 13 of the Climbing a Few of Japan's 100 Famous Mountains series of books.

June15th_
MtMitsutouge056RC

June15_40_MtMitsutouge
_ToYatsugatakeRC
June15_38_Mt
Mitsutouge_SummitRC


  Here is a zoomed-in shot of Mt. Yatsugatake in first position. In 2nd position is a cropped shot of Mt. Yatsugatake.

June15th_
MtMitsutouge057RC

June15_41_MtMitsutouge
_ToYatsugatakeRC


  Here are 3 shots of our 3rd orchid of the day - Galearis cyclochila - the Seagull Orchid. Last year we found this species on June 8th, in a different location and only a few here on
June 9th. We were thinking that it may have already finished at this location this year, but we were wrong. We found a great number of them.

June15th_MtMitsutouge
067_GalearisCyclochilaRC

June15th_MtMitsutouge
069_GalearisCyclochilaRC
June15th_MtMitsutouge
063_GalearisCyclochilaRC
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  Here are 3 more shots of Galearis cyclochila - the Seagull Orchid.

June15_45_MtMitsutouge
_Galearis_cyclochilaRC

June15_46_MtMitsutouge
_Galearis_cyclochilaRC

June15_50_MtMitsutouge
_Galearis_cyclochilaRC


  Here is one shot of another Cypripedium macranthum var. speciosum. This is in a very visible location, so it has been put in "jail" to protect it from plant thieves. Look at the great
number of flowers on it! The 2nd shot shows Galearis cyclochila - the Seagull Orchid again. The outlined portion of this photo has been extracted and is used for the 3rd image in this row.

June15_54_MtMitsutouge_Cypripedium
_macranthum_var_speciosumRC

June15_57_MtMitsutouge
_Galearis_cyclochilaRC

June15_57_Part_MtMitsutouge
_Galearis_cyclochilaRC


  In first position in this row is a shot of Kazuya as he shoots the Galearis cyclochila - the Seagull Orchid. The outlined area has again been extracted and is used in center position can you find the orchids? The 3rd shot is another one of Galearis cyclochila - the Seagull Orchid

June15_63_MtMitsutouge_
Galearis_cyclochila_KazuyaRC
June15_63_Part_MtMitsutouge
_Galearis_cyclochila_Kazuya

row.

June15th_MtMitsutouge079
_GalearisCyclochilaRC


  Here are 3 additional images of Galearis cyclochila - the Seagull Orchid. In the center image the outlined area has once again been extracted and is used for the 3rd image in this

June15_64_MtMitsutouge
_Galearis_cyclochilaRC


  Here are the final 3 shots of Galearis cyclochila - the Seagull Orchid.
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_Galearis_cyclochilaRC

June15_67_Part_MtMitsutouge
_Galearis_cyclochilaRC
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June15_68_MtMitsutouge
_Galearis_cyclochilaRC

June15_69_MtMitsutouge
_Galearis_cyclochilaRC

June15_82_MtMitsutouge
_Galearis_cyclochilaRC


  The 1st and 3rd shots in this row show Enkianthus campanulatus f. albiflorus. The center photo is the summit marker for Mt. Mitsutouge. I have added the 1786.1 alongside the
appropriate Japanese characters. The sun was in front of the camera, so I had to use the flash to capture the carving on the rock and that is what resulted in the bright spot near the bottom
of the rock.

June15_88_MtMitsutouge
_UnknownFlowerRC

June15th_MtMitsutouge133_Enkianthus
CampanulatusFAlbiflorusRC
June15_85_MtMitsutouge
_SummitRC


  Here is a single shot of Viola biflora, which we found just below the summit. The 2nd and 3rd shots - show Iris sanguinea. This was not found until about 1/2 way into our descent
of the mountain.

June15th_MtMitsutouge
137_IrisSanguineaRC
June15th_MtMitsutouge
135_ViolaBifloraRC

June15th_MtMitsutouge
138_IrisSanguineaRC


  Here is a distant shot of Mt. Fuji, by now it had clouded up around its summit, which is the reason we took no photos of it from the summit of Mt. Mitsutouge. The 2nd shot is the
final one from this climb - a final shot of Iris sanguinea. The 3rd image in this row and on this page shows our newest book Climbing a Few of Japan's 100 Famous Mountains - Volume
10: Mt. Mizugaki, which went on sale on June 18, 2014. You can find a Details page and a sample PDF file for this book HERE (new window or tab).

June15_92_MtMitsutouge
_ToMtFujiRC
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140_IrisSanguineaRC

Volume10_Mizugaki
_Cover_CroppedRC
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End June 15th, End Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation and conclusion of this month's adventures.

(will open in new window)

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single donation
will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or whatever. The
copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and photographer's name.
(Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 3 - the best of June 2014!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2014

This page begins and ends with June 21st and trips to both the Machida Area and also the Minami (South) Takao
Area for orchid searches.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 21st - Machida Area

  On June 21st Kazuya and I went to the Machida Area on an orchid hunt. He came here alone last year, I don't remember why I did not go with him, but I did not. Here are the first
2 photos - Hydrangea Flowers.

June21st_02
_Machida_HydrangeaRC
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  After hiking for just a few minutes from the bus stop where we got off the bus, we found the place where Kazuya found this orchid last year, and it was here again this year. These
2 photos show Epipactis thunbergii - A beautifully colored orchid. The Japanese name is "Kaki Ran" - Kaki = persimmon and Ran = orchid, and as you can see, it is very close to the color of a
ripe persimmon fruit.

June21st_06_Machida
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC

June21st_15_Machida
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC


  The first image in this row is made up of 3 exposure-bracketed shots and Tone-mapped with Photomatix Pro software to create an HDR (High Dynamic Range) image. The person
near the left side is Kazuya shooting photos of the Epipactis thunbergii. The 2nd photo is an Epipactis thunbergii orchid and the outlined area of this photo was copied and pasted into a new
image - which is in 3rd position. Note the amazing pink, orange, white and green colors as well as the flower intricacy.

June21_03_04_05_Machida
_RiceFields_TMDERC
June21_10_Machida
_Epipactis_thunbergiiRC

June21_10_Part_Machida
_Epipactis_thunbergiiRC


  In first position in this row is a Spiraea japonica and in 2nd position is another shot of the Epipactis thunbergii orchid.

June21st_
18_Machida_RC

June21_12_Machida_
Epipactis_thunbergiiRC


  In first position is a shot of Spiranthes sinensis var. amoena - the Screw Orchid. The outlined portion was copied and pasted to create the 2nd image. The 3rd shot is, of course,
another Spiranthes sinensis var. amoena.
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June21st_26_Machida
_SpiranthesSinensisRC

June21st_26_Part_Machida
_SpiranthesSinensisRC

June21_19_Machida
_Spiranthes_sinensisRC


  Here are the 2 final shots of Spiranthes sinensis var. amoena - the Screw Orchid.

June21st_27_Machida
_SpiranthesSinensisRC

June21_20_Machida
_Spiranthes_sinensisRC


  Here are shots of 2 different types of thistle flowers (Cirsium sp.) and they are followed by a shot of Prunella vulgaris subsp. asiatica.

June21st_32_
Machida_ThistleRC

June21_24_Machida
_ThistleRC

June21_27_Machida_Prunella
_vulgaris_subsp_asiaticaRC


  Here are 3 more images of Epipactis thunbergii - the Persimmon Orchid. The outlined area in the first photo was again copied and pasted into a new image, which is shown as the
center image in this row. Note the intricate shape.

June21_29_Machida
_Epipactis_thunbergiiRC

June21_31_Machida_
Epipactis_thunbergiiRC
June21_29_Part_Machida_
Epipactis_thunbergiiRC
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  And another 2 shots of Epipactis thunbergii - the Persimmon Orchid.

June21st_49_Machida
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC

June21st_55_Machida
_EpipactisThunbergiiRC


  And 2 more images of Epipactis thunbergii. Again, the outlined area in the first image was copied and pasted to create the 2nd image.

June21_33_Machida
_Epipactis_thunbergiiRC

June21_33_Part_Machida_
Epipactis_thunbergiiRC


  Here are 2 more shots of Epipactis thunbergii - the center photo is an overview shot with the orchid pretty much at the center of the photo. The 3rd shot is a large overview.

June21_35_Machida_
Epipactis_thunbergiiRC

June21_38_Machida
_RiceFieldsRC
June21st_72
_Machida_RC


  The 1st and 2nd images are, again, general overviews of this area. The first image is once again an HDR image. The 3rd image is a Lotus japonicus.
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June21_42_43_44_Machida
_RiceFields_TMDERC

June21_46_Machida
_YellowFlowerRC
June21st_74_Machida
_RiceFieldRC


  Here are 3 increasingly zoomed-in photos of Epipactis thunbergii on a small hillside.

June21_47_Machida
_Epipactis_thunbergiiRC

June21_50_Machida
_Epipactis_thunbergiiRC

June21_52_Machida
_Epipactis_thunbergiiRC


  Here are the final 2 images of Epipactis thunbergii - the 2nd one being the outlined portion of the first one. The 3rd shot shows a couple of immature persimmon fruits - most likely
Diospyros kaki.

June21_54_Machida_
Epipactis_thunbergiiRC

June21_54_Part_Machida_
Epipactis_thunbergiiRC

June21st_93_Machida
_PersimmonRC

End June 21st Machida Area, Begin June 21st Minami (South) Takao Area

  After that we took a bus back to Machida Station and from there we had to take 3 trains to the Minami (South) Takao Area. We were in search of 2 orchids which we found here
last year. All 3 photos in this row show Galeola septentrionalis - a myco-heterotrophic orchid, that is, it is parasitic upon fungi. Apparently people realize that this is not a good candidate for
theft for their home gardens as we found the same plants as we did last year.

June21_57_MinamiTakao
_Galeola_septentrionalisRC

June21st_96_MinamiTakao
_GaleolaSeptentrionalisRC
June21st_97_MinamiTakao
_GaleolaSeptentrionalisRC
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  Here is one more photo of Galeola septentrionalis - a myco-heterotrophic orchid (parasitic upon fungi). Once again the outlined area was extracted and then rotated to create the
2nd image.

June21_60_MinamiTakao
_Galeola_septentrionalisRC
June21_60_Part_Minami
Takao_Galeola_septentrionalisRC


  We also found this strange orchid last year. It is Yoania amagiensis - an orchid which little is known about. We did NOT find the same plant which we found last year, but we found
2 other specimens of it. An internet search of this species brings up very little real information beyond naming information.

June21_66_MinamiTakao
_Yoania_amagiensisRC

June21_65_MinamiTakao
_Yoania_amagiensisRC

June21_67_MinamiTakao
_Yoania_amagiensisRC


  The first image here shows me standing behind a specimen of Galeola septentrionalis and the 2nd image shows a different specimen of the same species.

June21st_102_MinamiTakao
_GaleolaSeptentrionalis_DanielRC

June21_74_MinamiTakao_
Galeola_septentrionalisRC


  Here are 2 very close shots of a Galeola septentrionalis.

June21_79_MinamiTakao_
Galeola_septentrionalisRC


  Here are 2 shots of the 2nd specimen of Yoania amagiensis which we found.
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June21st_114_MinamiTakao
_YoaniaAmagiensisRC

June21st_115_MinamiTakao
_YoaniaAmagiensisRC


  Here are 2 more shots of Yoania amagiensis and the final 2 shots of the day.
You can find photos from June 2013 of the 3 orchids on this page starting HERE (new window or tab).
You can find photos from September 2013 of the seedheads of the Galeola septentrionalis orchid HERE (new window or tab).

June21_85_MinamiTakao
_Yoania_amagiensisRC

June21st_111_MinamiTakao
_YoaniaAmagiensisRC

End June 21st, End June 2014's Photos, Begin Miscellaneous Links
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home
Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the weekend).
The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD collection in php DVD Profiler, which is
much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT cover-art of our entire DVD collection.

January 1, 2013 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System

HERE IS
Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title
(and in some cases DISCOUNT CODES) please click the "General Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this
page.
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An animated gif of our
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An animated gif of some
of our publications
(32 seconds)

Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(18 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

End Miscellaneous Links, End Page 3 of 3, June 2014
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you
might have.

(will open in new window)

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single donation
will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or whatever. The
copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and photographer's name.
(Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
June 2015 - Favorite Photo
"Paeonia obovata" - The Rare Japanese Pink Woodland Peony. May 30, 10:53 AM.

JUNE 2015: ONE Page This Month FEATURING Mt. Takao Area * Cremastra appendiculata * Paeonia obovata * Mt. Fuji * Tokyo Sky Tree * Dendrobium moniliforme * More     (Click on the
Photo or on this text to go directly to the June photos)

SEVEN BANK
International Money Transfer We support 9 language!
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This is Page 1 of 1 - the best of June 2015!
posted: June 30th, 2015

This page actually begins and ends with an outing to the Mt. Takao Area on May 30th in search of the Rare
Japanese Pink Woodland Peony (Paeonia obovata). Kazuya had to work on that date so I went alone. That's all
there is for this month. June is rainy season in Japan, and we had rain virtually every weekend day of the month.
It's not much fun to go hiking in the rain, although sometimes we do. In addition to all of that, I also had a
medical problem in June and that created a good deal of weakness, which was not conducive to hiking/mountain
climbing.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 30th

  On Saturday, May 30th, Kazuya had to work, but from what we found last year it seemed like the Pink Peony should be in bloom at a certain unspecified location. I went out to
check on it. On the way up the trail to where I might find it, I found this Cremastra appendiculata orchid, but that was the only thing of interest in about an hour of climbing.

May30_03_TakaoArea
_Cremastra_appendiculataRC


  When I arrived at the spot where the single plant of Paeonia obovata - The Rare Japanese Pink Woodland Peony grows - I was rather surprised to find that it was already finishing
up. Last year it was at its peak on May 31st and still very nice on June 1. Global warming is causing everything to happen earlier and earlier, we can see this every year now. For last year's
photos of this beautiful flower CLICK HERE (new window or tab) and then also look at PAGE 1 starting in Row 8.

May30_04_TakaoArea
_Paeonia_obovataRC

May30_05_TakaoArea
_Paeonia_obovataRC


  Here are the two final shots of Paeonia obovata - The Rare Japanese Pink Woodland Peony. It seems that a great number of people now know the location of this plant. We fear
that it will be stolen before next year.
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May30_08_TakaoArea
_Paeonia_obovataRC

May30_09_TakaoArea
_Paeonia_obovataRC


  Here are 3 photos taken from the summit of a nearby mountain. Can you find Mt. Fuji in the first photo? Quite difficult to find it, eh. In the 2nd and 3rd photos, however, it should
be easy!

May30_13_TakaoArea
_SummitSceneryRC

May30_14_TakaoArea
_SummitSceneryRC

May30_15_TakaoArea
_SummitSceneryRC


  On this date, although it was hazy, it was possible to see Tokyo's Sky Tree. It is about 33 miles (52.6 km) away - right across the center of Tokyo, so it's a little amazing that it's
possible to see it. The 2nd image is the same photo, but it has been "Auto Toned" in Photoshop® and cropped a bit to eliminate the worst of the corner vignetting which occurred during the
Auto Toning Process.

May30_16_TakaoArea
_SummitSceneryRC

May30_16_TakaoArea_
SummitScenery_AdjRC


  After I finished up around that area I descended Mt. Takao via Trail #6 to be able to have one final look at the Dendrobium moniliforme - the Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in
Japanese) this season. If you recall, our main Dendrobium moniliforme adventure was last month - on May 23rd.

May30_17_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May30_19_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC


  The final shots of Dendrobium moniliforme - the Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese) - for this year. This is another fine example of what is happening with Global
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Warming. When we first started coming out here to see this species, around 10 years ago, it was at its peak during the 1st and 2nd weeks of June. In 2015 these flowers are already falling
to the ground before the first of June.

May30_20_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May30_21_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

End May 30th, End June 2015's Photos, Begin Miscellaneous

  In celebration of an historic day in the United States of America!

GayMarriage_Map

GayMarriage_List

Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home
Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the weekend).
The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD collection in php DVD Profiler, which is
much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT cover-art of our entire DVD collection.

January 1, 2013 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System

HERE IS
Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title
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(and in some cases DISCOUNT CODES) please click the "General Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this
page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com webpage.
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An animated gif of some
of our publications
(28 seconds)

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(28 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.
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End Miscellaneous Links, End Page 1 of 1, June 2015
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found something which you enjoyed. You can use
the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you might have.

(will open in new window)

Hot Mexican Personals
Join Free & Single Mexican Hotties. Enjoy the Fire of Mexican Girls!

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

Search danwiz.com    


✔

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
June 2016 - Favorite Photo
"Dezadeash Lake" - Rain in the Distance. June 3rd, 12:31 PM.

MAY 19th through JUNE 16th 2016: FIVE Pages This Month FEATURING Kazuya's and my
move from Mitaka, Tokyo, Japan to Fairbanks, Akaska, USA * The Toyota Tacoma we Bought *
Mt. Ashland in Ashland, Oregon * A Bee Swarm * Dichelostemma congestum * Driving Oregon's
North Umpqua Highway * Clintonia uniflora * Rhododendron macrophyllum * Collinsia grandiflora
(Giant Blue-Eyed Mary) * Trientalis borealis ssp. latifolia * Toketee Falls * Diamond Lake * Mt.
Thielsen * Mt. Bailey * Viola glabella (Smooth Yellow Violet) * Viola orbiculata (Roundleaf Violet)
* Anemone oregana * Trillium ovatum * Angry Orchard Hard Cider and Umpqua Chocolate Milk *
Diamond Lake USFS Campground * Viola purpurea (Goosefoot Violet) * Lupinus sp. * Peter Skene
Ogden State Scenic Viewpoint and the Crooked River along Highway 97 in Oregon * Turkey
Buzzard or Turkey Vulture (Cathartes aura) * Columbia River * Windmills * Stuart Mountains in
Washington * The Wild Horse Wind and Solar Facility near Ellensburg, Washington * Mt. Rainier *
Weird Neon Blue Sky * Ginkgo Petrified Forest State Park, Vantage, Washington * Mariposa Lily
(Calochortus macrocarpus) * Salvia dorrii (Purple Sage) * Grayia spinosa (Hop sage) * A Petrified
Douglas Fir Log * The Olmstead Place Historical State Park, Kittitas, Washington * Hiking the
Umtanum Creek Recreation Area Trail * Icterus bullockii (Bullock's oriole) * Philadelphus lewisii *
Penstemon speciosus (Showy Penstemon) * Rosa nutkana (Nootka Rose, Bristly Rose or Wild
Rose) * Ribes aureum (Golden Currant) * Ribes cereum (Wax Currant or Squaw Currant) *
Collomia grandiflora (Large-Flowered Collomia) * Kazuya's 37th Birthday * Into Canada * Driving

Along the Fraser River in B.C., Canada * Indian Paintbrush * Unknown Violet * Bear Tracks at our
Camp-spot * Heavy Snow North of Fort Nelson, B.C., Canada * Beautiful Snowy Mountain
Reflection in a Pond * The Folded Mountains * A Sandhill Crane (Grus canadensis) * Caribou
(Rangifer tarandus) * Ovis canadensis (Bighorn Sheep) * Moose (Alces alces) * Muncho Lake *
Mitella caulescens at Liard Hot Springs * Viola nephrophylla (Northern Bog Violet) * Ledum
glandulosum (Trapper's Tea) * Pinguicula vulgaris (Common Butterwort) * Viola canadensis
(Canada Violet) * Bison bison (American Bison or American Buffalo) * Mountain Scenery * Ursus
americanus (Black Bear) * Watson Lake, B.C., Canada Sign Post Forest * Polemonium
pulcherrimum (Showy Jacob's-ladder) * Teslin, Y.T., Canada * The Tagish River * Tagish Lake *
Bove Island * U.S. Customs at Skagway, Alaska * Alaska Marine Highway System M.V. Matanuska
* Ferry Ride from Skagway to Haines * Mt. Ripinski in Haines * Haines Small Boat Harbor * A
Stellar's Jay * The Chilkat River, Haines * Pyrola grandiflora (Arctic Wintergreen or Large-flowered
Wintergreen) * Chamerion latifolium (formerly Epilobium latifolium, Dwarf Fireweed) * Rock
Glacier at Dezadeash Lake * Saxifraga bronchialis (Spotted saxifrage) * Colorful Lichens on the
Rocks of Rock Glacier * Kathleen Lake * Tachal Dhal (Sheep Mountain) Visitor Center at Kluane
Lake * Dall Sheep * Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) * Our Home in Fairbanks, Alaska *
Creamer's Field, Fairbanks * A Linnaea borealis Bouquet * Cleaning House * More     (Click on
the Photo or on this text to go directly to the May and June photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 1 of 5 - the best of May and June
2016!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2016

This page begins with May 19th in Medford, Oregon. Then, down in Row #3 we begin our trip north to Alaska on
May 24th. This page goes through the end of May 25th and being at our friend's house in Kittitas, Washington.  
Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Note Well: The photos shown on this month's pages
mark the beginning of Kazuya's and my life in the U.S.A.
We flew from Tokyo to Medford, Oregon on May 18th, a
friend picked us up at the airport and graciously
permitted us to stay at their house as long as we
needed to. A different friend took us out "car shopping"
the next morning and by the end of the day we were the
owner's of a 2015 Toyota Tacoma Access Cab,

Automatic Transmission, 4 Wheel-Drive with less than
10,000 miles on it. On the 20th we got a canopy put on
it so that we would have a place to sleep as we traveled
up the Alaska Highway to our home in Fairbanks,
Alaska. We managed to kill a few more days in Oregon
with friends as we prepared for the trip north and then
we headed north on May 24th. We finally arrived at our
home in Fairbanks on June 4th.

May 19th and 21st

  Here are four photos of the rig which we bought (more details just above in the bluish box) and then a photo of Mt. Ashland (7,532 ft = 2,296 m) which was taken from the window
of our friend's house. WOW! Note that it's May 21st, and that snow dropped last night.

May21st
_007RC

May19th_16_18_20_22
_ToyotaTacomaRCRC

May 22nd

  Now it's May 22nd and we are taking a walk from our friend's house in Phoenix, Oregon down to a "Farmer's Market" which ended up being just the name of a store. Oh well, they
had some nice fruit and vegetables anyway.

May22nd_002
_PhoenixRC

May22nd_004
_PhoenixRC

May22nd_005
_PhoenixRC

May 23rd and 24th (Day #1 Of Our Trip North)

  The first shot in this row was taken on May 23rd and shows Mt. Ashland from near a different friend's house, this one in Ashland, Oregon. The second and third shots were taken on
May 24th, our first day on the road as we were leaving. They show a bee swarm in a bee tree. The third shot has an insertion to show the actual size.
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May23rd_005
_AshlandRC

May24_3_Steve
_House_Bee_SwarmRC


  Okay, now we are truly "on the road". Here is my journal entry from this date.
Leave Ashland at 9:30 AM. Stop by our friend's place in Phoenix because we forgot to return
their house key. We then continued on north via I-5 and arrived in Roseburg at 12:23 PM.
We got some foods and snacks and continued on to Toketee Falls, stopped there, hiked the
trail and enjoyed the waterfall and flowers. We then drove through the USFS compound
where I lived many years ago, out the back entrance and continued on to Diamond Lake
Store and Resort. We got some beer and then went to the Thielsen View Campground, but it

May24th
_005RC

May24_1Sm_Steve
_House_Bee_SwarmRC

was not open yet, so we went to the main Diamond Lake Campground, set things up, cooked
and ate and then walked around taking pictures. Then it began to rain and we got into the
canopy, into our sleeping bags, drank our beer, did our writing and talked.
The first shot here shows a Table Rock or whatever as we were driving north on I-5 north of
Medford. The second shot shows a Dichelostemma congestum and the 3rd shot shows me
beside the North Umpqua Highway (Oregon Highway 138) where we stopped to take some
flower photos and also to eat our lunch.

May24th
_020RC

May24th
_022RC


  Here is a bunch of Dichelostemma congestum flowers in first position. In second position is Kazuya beside the highway and in third position is Kazuya sitting on the tailgate of our
rig eating lunch. You should notice that I messed up the dates on my photos and labeled them May25....

May25_05_DiamondLakeRD_
Dichelostemma_congestumRC

May25_08_DiamondLakeRD
_Kazuya_LunchRC
May25_02_DiamondLakeRD
_KazuyaRC


  The first shot in this row shows the huge water pipe at the Toketee Falls parking area. Notice the water leaking from it. Interestingly enough, it looked pretty much the same when I
lived here back in 1971. The second shot shows a Clintonia uniflora flower and plant and the third shot shows a group of them.

May24th
_035RC

May24th
_040RC

May24th
_044RC


  The first shot shows Rhododendron macrophyllum. The second and third shots show an amazingly blue Collinsia grandiflora (Giant Blue-Eyed Mary). The second image shows a
portion of the third shot.
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May24th
_050RC

May24th
_066RC
May24th
Part_066RC


  The first and second images in this row show Trientalis borealis ssp. latifolia - the second image being a portion of the first photo. The third shot shows a scenic view from along the
trail into the Toketee Falls overlook.

May25_19_DiamondLakeRD_Trientalis_
borealis_ssp_latifoliaRC

May25_20_DiamondLakeRD
_NearToketeeFallsRC
May25_19Part_DiamondLakeRD_Trientalis_
borealis_ssp_latifoliaRC


  Here are three shots which show Toketee Falls. The center shot is a two-shot panorama to show the amazing green of the moss that is beside the base of the waterfall.

May25_39_40_AutoPanorama_Diamond
LakeRD_ToketeeFallsRC

May25_36_DiamondLakeRD
_ToketeeFallsRC

May24th_071RC


  Here is a final shot of Collinsia grandiflora (Giant Blue-Eyed Mary) and then a shot
taken from the window of the rig and finally you see a shot of Diamond Lake and Mt. Bailey.
You should be aware that in the upcoming pages there will be many photos which were taken

May25_22_DiamondLakeRD
_Collinsia_grandifloraRC

by Kazuya from our moving rig. I have not attempted to disguise any of these "taken from
the rig" photos by cutting out the section of the photo which shows the hood of the rig or
whatever.

May24th
_096RC

May24th
_101RC


  In first position in this row is a shot of Diamond Lake and Mt. Thielsen (9,182 ft = 2,799 m). The second and third images show Viola glabella (Smooth Yellow Violet) - at Diamond
Lake. The second image is a portion of the third photo.
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May24th_
110RC

May24th_
122RC
May24th_
122PartRC


  Here is another shot of Mt. Thielsen and Diamond Lake in first position. In second position is another shot of Viola glabella (Smooth Yellow Violet) and in third position is another
violet - Viola orbiculata (Roundleaf Violet).

May25_43_DiamondLake
RD_MtThielsenRC

May24th
_124RC

May24th
_127RC


  Here is another shot of Viola orbiculata (Roundleaf Violet) and then two shots of Anemone oregana

May24th
_128RC

May24th
_131RC

May25_48_DiamondLakeRD
_Anemone_oreganaRC


  In this row there are two shots of Trillium ovatum and then a shot of me as I was walking back to the rig after finishing up our little photographic jaunt here.

May24th
_132RC

May25_50_DiamondLake
RD_Trillium_ovatumRC


  Here is a final shot of Viola orbiculata and that is followed by a photo of "Angry
Orchard" Hard Cider. We drank a bottle of Hard Cider each for our entire trip north instead of
beer. This photo also shows "Umpqua Dairy" Chocolate Milk. Kazuya had never seen
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_138RC

Chocolate Milk before so he bought it to see what it is - he said "very sweet" as he drank it.
The third shot shows me preparing things for supper in the Diamond Lake Campground.
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_Viola_orbiculataRC

May24th
_142RC
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  After we ate supper and got things put away we walked around the campground
shooting photographs. Here are two shots of Mt. Bailey (8,363 ft. = 2,549 m). By the way,
when I lived at Toketee Ranger Station I climbed twice and I also climbed Mt. Thielsen twice.
The third shot in this row shows a final shot of Anemone oregana (Oregon Anemone). This

May25_55_Diamond
LakeRD_MtBaileyRC

one is in much better condition than the two shots you saw up in Row 13. And that brings us
to the end of "Day #1 Of Our Trip North". We traveled only 209 miles (336.4 km) today,
but we got started anyway! We're in no big rush. We want to enjoy our trip.

May25_56_Diamond
LakeRD_MtBaileyRC

May24th
_160RC

End May 24th Begin May 25th (Day #2 Of Our Trip North)

  On the second day of out trip north we traveled from Diamond Lake Campground,
Oregon to Kittitas, Oregon, where we stayed with our friends Tony and Nancy for a couple of
days. First of all, please note that the dates on my photos are not correct, it was May 25th
and not May 26th. Here is my journal entry from this date.
Up at 0530 with Kazuya. Start out with coffee and breakfast and then leave Diamond Lake
Campground at 6:55 AM. Head for Highway 97 and follow it north, stopping fairly frequently
to take photos – it was a great adventure all day long, especially crossing the Crooked River
Gorge and then later on, the Columbia River, through the lands of the Yakima Nation, and
then we finally arrive at Tony and Nancy’s place at about 4:00 PM. Get parked and go into

May25th
_006RC

the house and Tony give us a tour of the entire place. Then we went shopping for a few
things, returned home, ate supper, showered and shaved. I gave Tony his care package from
Steve and we talked until about 10:15 PM. Now it’s 11:02 PM and we’ll be sleeping very
soon.
The first two shots in this row show that at the Cascade Mountains Summit in Oregon there
was still a pretty good amount of snow remaining. The 3rd shot is another species of violet Viola purpurea (Goosefoot Violet) - which we found on the east side of the Casacde
Mountains along Highway 97 in Oregon.

May25th
_009RC

May25th
_020RC


  Here are two more shots of that Viola purpurea (Goosefoot Violet) and then a species of Lupine Lupinus sp.

May25th
_022RC

May25th
_025RC

May25th
_027RC


  Here is a really nice Lupinus sp. shot in first position, then a shot of an interesting mountain. The third shot was taken at the Peter Skene Ogden State Scenic Viewpoint from the
highway bridge. It shows the bridge we are on and then the old highway bridge and the third bridge is the railroad bridge over the Crooked River.
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May25th
_051RC
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_053RC


  We're still walking around at the Peter Skene Ogden State Scenic Viewpoint. The first shot in this row shows the present Highway Bridge. The second shot shows the old abandoned
Highway Bridge, which is now open only to foot/bicycle traffic. The second shot is a two-shot panorama (one above the other). The third shot shows a large number of turkey buzzards circling
(why?).

May25th
_056RC

May25th_063_064_
AutoPanoRC

May25th
_087RC


  We're still in the Peter Skene Ogden State Scenic Viewpoint and walking along the Crooked River. The first shot is another of the abandoned highway bridge. The second shot is the
railroad bridge and also shows distant mountains. The third shot is a portion of a photo to show a Turkey Buzzard or Turkey Vulture (Cathartes aura).

May26_12_PeterSkeneOgdenState
ScenicViewpoint_CrookedRiverRC

May26_14_PeterSkeneOgdenState
ScenicViewpoint_CrookedRiverRC

May25th
_094PartRC


  Here are the final three shots taken in the Peter Skene Ogden State Scenic Viewpoint.

May25th
_114RC

May26_28_PeterSkeneOgdenState
ScenicViewpoint_CrookedRiverRC

May25th
_116RC


  Now we're driving north along Highway 97 again. The first photo is a scenic shot, the second shot is another Lupinus sp. shot and the third shot was taken as we got closer to the
Columbia River Gorge and was our first view of the incredible number of windmills which are in this area.
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  The first shot here shows that the windmills are getting closer. The second shot is of the Columbia River as we cross it on Highway 97. The third shot is, quite obviously, windmills.

May25th
_157RC

May25th
_174RC

May25th
_182RC


  The first shot shows Kazuya at a rest area. The second shot shows the Stuart Mountains (I think) and the third shot shows more windmills.

May26_29_NearColumbia
River_KazuyaRC

May25th
_253RC

May26_33_Near
ColumbiaRiverRC


  All three shots in this row show the Stuart Mountains (I think) and the third shot is actually Mt. Stuart (I think), in Washington. And that brings us to the end of "Day #2 Of Our
Trip North". We traveled 358 miles (576 km) today and our rig now has a bit more than 10,000 miles on the odometer!

May26_34_
StewartMountainsRC

May26_35_
StewartMountainsRC

May26_36_
StewartMountainsRC

End May 25th, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this amazing road trip from Ashland, Oregon to Fairbanks, Alaska.
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We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 2 of 5 - the best of May and June
2016!
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posted: June 30th, 2016

This page begins with May 26th, the 3rd day of our trip north. We were staying at a friend's house in Kittitas,
Washington. We stayed there for two days and three nights and continued traveling again on May 28th.   Click on
any thumbnail to begin.

Note Well: The photos shown on this month's pages
mark the beginning of Kazuya's and my life in the U.S.A.
We flew from Tokyo to Medford, Oregon on May 18th, a
friend picked us up at the airport and graciously
permitted us to stay at their house as long as we
needed to. A different friend took us out "car shopping"
the next morning and by the end of the day we were the
owner's of a 2015 Toyota Tacoma Access Cab,

Automatic Transmission, 4 Wheel-Drive with less than
10,000 miles on it. On the 20th we got a canopy put on
it so that we would have a place to sleep as we traveled
up the Alaska Highway to our home in Fairbanks,
Alaska. We managed to kill a few more days in Oregon
with friends as we prepared for the trip north and then
we headed north on May 24th. We finally arrived at our
home in Fairbanks on June 4th.

Begin May 26th (Day #3 Of Our Trip North)

  We were in Kittitas, Washington today and my journal entry for today reads as
follows.
Up at 0615 with Kazuya and go into the house practically immediately. Drink coffee and eat
breakfast and then Tony took us to the Wild Horse Wind and Solar Facility for an hour or two
– an interesting Wind and Solar Power facility. Then we continued on to Ginkgo Petrified
Forest for a bit, but it was getting hungry time so we went to eat lunch first. Then we went to
a Petrified Wood gift shop and admired all of the things made of Petrified Wood. Then we
returned to Ginkgo Petrified Forest State Park and walked around there for a couple of hours.
We took a short trip to the Olmstead Homestead Historic site and looked at it and then we

May26th
_026RC

returned to Tony’s house and basically killed time talking together until supper. Nancy made
a delicious lasagna, which we really enjoyed. After supper we talked for quite a while and
now it’s 10:31 PM and to bed.
All three photos in this row were taken at the Wild Horse Wind and Solar Facility. In the first
photo that is Mt. Rainier in the background. In the third photo please notice the weird light
near the center of the photo. This was very noticeable to the naked eye, but more difficult to
capture via digital photos. Nothing has been done to this photo, however, to make it appear
as it does here.

May26th
_030RC

May26th
_034RC


  The first photo in this row is zoomed in to show Mt. Rainier better. The second and third photos have been adjusted to make that weird blue light area seen in the third photo in
Row 1 more noticeable. Note well, that I said that these photos have been adjusted to accentuate this weird blue area.

May27_02_WildHorseWind_
SolarFacility_MtRainierRC

May26th
_035RC

May27_07_WildHorseWind
_SolarFacilityRC


  The first two photos in this row show first, Tony and I and then Tony and Kazuya looking at a Petrified Log at the Gift Shop we visited. The third shot shows a Mariposa Lily
(Calochortus macrocarpus) in the Ginkgo Petrified Forest State Park, Vantage, Washington.
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_051RC
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PetrifiedWood_GiftShopRC

May26th
_047RC


  We are still hiking around in Ginkgo Petrified Forest State Park, Vantage, Washington. The first two shots show Salvia dorrii (Purple Sage) and the third shot shows another
Mariposa Lily (Calochortus macrocarpus).

May27_13_Salvia_dorrii
_PurpleSageRC

May27_15_Calochortus_macrocarpus
_MariposaLilyRC
May26th
_053RC


  And we are still hiking around in Ginkgo Petrified Forest State Park, Vantage, Washington. The first shot shows several Mariposa Lilies (Calochortus macrocarpus). The second and
third shots show Grayia spinosa (Hop sage). There are so many kinds of sage!

May27_21_Calochortus_macrocarpus
_MariposaLilyRC

May27_28_Grayia_spinosa
_HopsageRC

May27_29_Grayia_spinosa
_HopsageRC


  Continuing to hike around in Ginkgo Petrified Forest State Park, Vantage, Washington. The first shot shows several Mariposa Lilies (Calochortus macrocarpus), the second shot
shows a Petrified Douglas Fir Log, hiding behind a cage to protect it from thieves and the third shot shows me and Tony talking about whatever.

May27_34_Calochortus_macrocarpus
_MariposaLilyRC

May26th
_080RC

May26th
_098RC


  Here are two shots taken at the Olmstead Place Historical State Park, Kittitas, Washington. In the second shot note what they call "barn quilts", several farms in this area have a
type of quilt painted on them. The third shot shows Sayornis saya (Say's Phoebe). The adults were nesting near the house of our friend and these two fledglings were still hanging around.
This photo was actually taken tomorrow morning, but if fits in this row nicely. And that brings us to the end of "Day #3 Of Our Trip North". We traveled only locally today, nothing towards
completion of our trip north.
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May26th
_102RC

May26th
_115RC

End May 26th, Begin May 27th (Day #4 Of Our Trip North)

  We were in Kittitas, Washington again today, the final day, and my journal entry
for today reads as follows.
Up at about 0600 with Kazuya at Tony’s house, kill a bit of time and then go into the house.
Check e-mail and so on on my phone and then we eat breakfast and slowly get ready to go
to the Yakima River Canyon Area. Tony drive us to Umtanum Creek Recreation Area and we
hike up some creek there in search of a waterfall, but Tony had never been there before, so
we hiked until lunch time, stopped and ate lunch and then continued on for a while longer
and finally we give up due to running out of "going this direction" time and we headed back.
We got back to the house at about 4:10 PM and then soon after that we left again for a
restaurant where we had a birthday party for Kazuya and Ellie, but 99% Ellie and only 1%
Kazuya. That was nice because Kazuya wanted to be sure that he did not steal any of the
thunder from Ellie's party as her 5th birthday was more important to her than Kazuya's 37th
birthday was to him! Then we returned to the house and had another birthday party for both

May27_06_UmtanumTrailHike_
Icterus_bullockii_Bullocks_orioleRC

of them. For a 5 year old Ellie received a lot of presents - times have changed since I was 5
years old!! Then we had a small party for Kazuya, a cake and some small presents, but it
was also kind of surprising. Then we ate cake and ice cream, talked a bit more and then
Kazuya and I both showered and did a tick check as Tony found nine of them on himself!! We
found one tick on Kazuya and none on me. Tony, Kazuya and I talked in Tony’s garage office
and he gave Kazuya a nice Gerber Pocketknife – same as mine! Now it’s 10:00 PM and we’re
going to sleep – we’re leaving tomorrow morning early.
The first photo in this row is an Icterus bullockii (Bullock's oriole) which we saw while hiking WOW! The second photo shows Tony and me crossing a foot bridge at the start of the hike
up this Umtanum Creek Recreation Area Trail. I believe that this is the Yakima River here at
the start of the trail. The third shot shows a hillside and the outlined area shows the area of
the next photo.

May27th
_026RC

May27_09_Umtanum
TrailHike_BridgeRC


  The first shot here shows the outlined portion of the previous photo. The second and third shots show what I think is the Yakima River near the start of the trail we are hiking on.

May27_10_Umtanum
TrailHike_ColumnarBasaltRC

May27_11_Umtanum
TrailHike_RiverRC

May27_12_Umtanum
TrailHike_RiverRC


  The first shot in this row shows Philadelphus lewisii, the second shot shows Penstemon speciosus (Showy Penstemon) and the third shot shows Kazuya hiking along the trail.

May27_15_UmtanumTrailHike_
Philadelphus_lewisiiRC
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  In this row the first shot is once again Penstemon speciosus (Showy Penstemon). The second shot is Rosa nutkana (Nootka Rose, Bristly Rose or Wild Rose) and the third shot
shows a Ribes aureum (Golden Currant).

May27th
_050RC
May27th
_064RC

May27th
_072RC


  Here is a shot of Tony and Dan'l (me) hiking along and that is followed by two shots of some small caves in the hillside.

May27th
_078RC

May27_19_Umtanum
TrailHike_CavesRC

May27_18_Umtanum
TrailHike_CavesRC


  The first shot here is a specimen of Ribes cereum (Wax Currant or Squaw Currant). The second shot shows a tree which was felled by a beaver and the third shot shows an OLD
apple tree which was most likely planted for a homestead which was here in the 1920's or so.

May27th
_089RC

May27th
_096RC
May27th
_093RC


  Here is another shot of that OLD apple tree shown just above. The second shot is again Philadelphus lewisii and the third shot is Collomia grandiflora (Large-Flowered Collomia).
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_119RC


  Here is the final shot from the hike in the Umtanum Creek Recreation Area - an unknown, but very interesting flower. That's followed by two shots of a very smiley Kazuya and the
cake that Tony and Nancy provided for him for his 37th birthday! WOW! Does he look happy or what?! And that brings us to the end of "Day #4 Of Our Trip North". We traveled only locally
today, nothing towards completion of our trip north.

May27th
_142RC
May27_2_KazuyaBirthday
_Tony_NancyHouseRC

May27_4_KazuyaBirthday
_Tony_NancyHouseRC

End May 27th, Begin May 28th (Day #5 Of Our Trip North)

  Okay, we're back on the road again today. My journal entry is as follows.
Up at about 0605 with Kazuya at Tony’s place. Pack our stuff and move it all to our pickup
and then go into the house and eat breakfast, do toilet stuff and then we say our goodbyes
and leave Tony and Nancy’s place at 8:03 AM. Go back to I-90 and take it to US 2 and then
to I-5 to Sumas, Washington. Wait in line at Canadian Customs for about an hour, finally get
through without being hassled and continue on. Customs only wanted passports, truck
information and asked a couple of questions. Continue on to Emory Creek, buy some hard
cider and snacks and then go into Emory Creek Campground. Pick a spot, prepare our

May28th
_016RC

camper, cook, eat and now it’s 7:30 PM and soon to bed. We bought some Canadian money
today, but for tonight I'll calculate expenses as US$1 = C$1.
It rained most of the day today and we took only 26 photos all day as we worked our way up
to the Fraser River Canyon in British Columbia, Canada. The first shot shows a scenic shot
and you can just barely see the Fraser River below the highway. The second photo was taken
in our pickup canopy as we were preparing to sleep. And that brings us to the end of "Day
#5 Of Our Trip North". We traveled 320 miles (515 km) today, mostly in the rain. It was
not a very fun day.

May28th
_025RC

End May 28th, Begin May 29th (Day #6 Of Our Trip North)

  Now it's May 29th, the 6th day of our trip north. My journal entry is as follows.
Up at 0500 with Kazuya. Drink coffee, prepare breakfast, eat, do toilet stuff and then prepare
to leave and leave at 7:10 AM. Pass through Cache Creek, 70 Mile House, 100 Mile House,
Lake la Hache, 150 Mile House, Williams Lake, Quesnel and more. Get to Prince George at
about 4:10 PM and continue north for around 10 or 12 miles and stop at a wide spot along
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PM and soon we’ll be sleeping.
In this row all three shots were taken as we drove along the Fraser River in British Columbia,
Canada.
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_027RC
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  All three shots in this row were taken as we came close to Merritt, B.C., Canada. You can see amazing scenery, an old church and the highway with the Merritt sign.

May29th
_060RC

May29th
_067RC
May29th
_066RC


  The Fraser River is that nice river down there in all three shots in this row. In the first photo notice how long that freight train is. It seemed like we saw one of these long freight
trains, headed either north or south, at least every 20 or 30 minutes for most of this portion of the drive.

May29th
_071RC

May29th
_080RC

May29th
_091RC


  It seems like the first shot in this row is the final one which was taken from along the Fraser River. In the second and third photos we are only a short distance south of Prince
George, B.C., Canada.

May29th
_096RC

May29th
_112RC

May29th
_115RC


  Now we have stopped for the night at a wide spot along the road about 12 miles north of Prince George and Kazuya was walking around searching for flowers. Obviously he found
some too! The first two shots here show Indian Paintbrush and the third shot shows a violet. This unknown violet is NOT the plant with the hairy leaves - study the photo for a moment and
you will see that.
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May29th
_149RC
May29th
_140RC


  The first and third shots in this row show that unknown violet again. The center shot shows the hairy leaved plant.

May29th
_150RC

May29th
_151RC


  Here are two more shots of that unknown violet. The third shot shows the leaves
of a kind of Lupine. There is a drop of water in the "cup" of each leaf, which makes it a very

May29th
_156RC

May29th
_152RC

interesting photo. And that brings us to the end of "Day #6 Of Our Trip North". We
traveled 416 miles (669.5 km) today. The weather was pretty nice all day long.

May29th
_157RC

May29th
_159RC

End May 29th, Begin May 30th (Day #7 Of Our Trip North)

  Now it's May 30th, the 7th day of our trip north. My journal entry is as follows.
Up at 0510 with Kazuya. Drink coffee, Kazuya prepare breakfast, we eat and then get back
on the road at 6:15 AM. It was quite foggy for about 30 minutes or so and then okay. Stop at
an information center and take advantage of their free Wi-Fi to check e-mail and so on. Then
go to a store and get some camp stove gas, groceries and also change some money.
Continue onward and keep going until 5:00 PM and then pull over at a wide spot about 40

May30th
_001RC

miles south of Fort Nelson. We saw a bear today, but nothing else. Cook supper, eat, relax
and now it’s 7:27 PM and we are drinking our bottle of hard cider, eating a snack and soon
we’ll be sleeping.
The first shot in this row shows the fog we were driving through as we started the day. The
second and third shots show some river and some fields as we passed through B.C., Canada
between last night's stop and tonight's stop!

May30th
_033RC

May30th
_043RC


  The first shot here shows an old forest fire location which we passed by on this date. The second and third shots show that we have some snow beside the road and also in the
distant hills. We're getting into colder country now.
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_079RC


  WOW! This area has enough people so that they actually have a school bus! The
second shot shows another forest fire location. Note that the power pole looks new - must be
that the fire destroyed the power (or phone) lines too! The third shot shows where we pulled

May30th
_105RC

May30th
_100RC

off the road to camp tonight. There was enough snow on the ground here (although you
cannot see any in this photo) so that we were able to gather enough to be able to have cold
bottles of hard cider tonight.

May30th
_117RC


  We saw this single bear track in the gravel right beside the rig and Kazuya took
some shots of it. Note that both of these shots are of the same track. There were a few

May30th
_125RC

others, but none as clear as this one. And now we are at the end of "Day #7 Of Our Trip
North". We traveled 456 miles (734 km) today. The weather was pretty nice all day long.

May30th
_152RC

May30th
_155RC

End May 30th, End Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of this incredible road trip adventure.
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We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single donation
will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or whatever. The
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2016!

posted: June 30th, 2016

This page begins with May 31st, the 8th day of our trip north. We saw an abundance of beauty on this date and
that means that May 31st is the only thing on this page.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Note Well: The photos shown on this month's pages
mark the beginning of Kazuya's and my life in the U.S.A.
We flew from Tokyo to Medford, Oregon on May 18th, a
friend picked us up at the airport and graciously
permitted us to stay at their house as long as we
needed to. A different friend took us out "car shopping"
the next morning and by the end of the day we were the
owner's of a 2015 Toyota Tacoma Access Cab,

Automatic Transmission, 4 Wheel-Drive with less than
10,000 miles on it. On the 20th we got a canopy put on
it so that we would have a place to sleep as we traveled
up the Alaska Highway to our home in Fairbanks,
Alaska. We managed to kill a few more days in Oregon
with friends as we prepared for the trip north and then
we headed north on May 24th. We finally arrived at our
home in Fairbanks on June 4th.

Begin May 31st (Day #8 Of Our Trip North)

  Okay, we have now made it to May 31st, the 8th day of our trip north. My journal
entry is as follows.
Up at about 0430 with Kazuya primarily due to being chilly (-3° C). Make coffee and
breakfast, eat prepare the rig and get on the road at 5:25 AM. Arrive at Fort Nelson at about
7:00 AM, get gas, eat breakfast at A & W, use their bathroom and continue onward. Get to a
pass where there is a lot of snow and find out that it just came on Saturday and the highway
was closed most of the day – amazing! Take a bunch of pictures there and continue on. Then
come to a construction area which held us up for a while, but not too long. We still managed
to get to Liard Hot Springs at about 12:20 PM. We picked a spot, paid and then hiked into the
actual hot spring, soaked and bathed for quite a while. Return to the rig and siesta for an

May31_02_SnowyPass
NorthFortNelsonRC

hour or so and then walk to the “lodge” and discover that they have no beer at all, so we get
a coke and go back to our rig. Cook supper, eat and then go to the hot spring again. Soak
and enjoy and return to the rig again. Now it’s 7:28 PM and we’ll sleep soon.
Animals we saw today: sandhill cranes, deer, caribou, Dall sheep, moose, squirrels,
chipmunks and Canadian Geese.
All three shots in this row show the snowy pass referred to in my journal entry! There was a
Department of Highways employee here checking things out and we asked her about the
snow. That was how we learned that it all came on Saturday (today is Tuesday, so just 3
days ago).

May31_03_SnowyPass
NorthFortNelsonRC

May31_04_SnowyPass
NorthFortNelsonRC


  The three photos in this row also all show a great deal of snow for so late in the season. This is all from the storm which passed through here just 3 days ago.

May31_06_SnowyPass
NorthFortNelsonRC

May31st
_037RC

May31st
_058RC


  The beautifully scenic photos in this row were all taken as we approached Summit Lake and the Folded Mountains Area.

May31st
_057RC

May31st
_078RC

May31_1_
iPhoneSceneryRC


  Here are some beautiful reflections in a pond beside the highway. We're not precisely sure where this was. The 3rd shot is obviously a highway shot.
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[06/27/2016 10:37:28 PM]
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May31_07_
ReflectionInPondRC

May31_08_
ReflectionInPondRC

May31st
_093RC


  Okay, the sign in the first photo says Summit Lake, but there are several "Summit Lakes" in British Columbia. Which one were we at? It also seems obvious that we are
approcaching the Folded Mountains Area.

May31st
_103RC

May31st
_104RC

May31_11_Folded
MountainAreaRC


  In the third shot I know for sure that we were at the Folded Mountains Viewpoint.

May31st
_105RC

May31st
_106RC

May31_17_Folded
MountainAreaRC


  The first two shots in this row were also taken at the Folded Mountains Viewpoint. The third shot is a Sandhill Crane (Grus canadensis) which we were fortunate enough to see on
this date.

May31_18_Folded
MountainAreaRC
May31_15_Folded
MountainArea_KazuyaRC

May31st
_008RC


  The first shot here shows a Caribou (Rangifer tarandus). The second and third shots are of a Ovis canadensis (Bighorn Sheep), which was right beside the highway! Lucky!
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May31st
_099RC

May31st
_125RC

May31st
_128RC


  Here is a beautiful scenery shot in first position and then a shot of two Caribou (Rangifer tarandus). The third shot is a nice scenery shot which shows how desolate this country is only one car in sight - and way out in front of us.

May31st
_132RC

May31st
_141RC

May31st
_145RC

May31st
_156RC

May31st
_169RC


  More layered mountains.

May31st
_150RC


  Three beautiful scenery shots.

May31st
_172RC

May31st
_173RC

May31st_194_195_
AutoPanoramaRC


  Here is a Moose (Alces alces) in first position and then in second and third position you see an Ovis canadensis (Bighorn Sheep).

May31st
_202RC
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_206RC

May31st
_213RC
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  The first two shots are each amazing, but then we get to the third shot, which is Muncho Lake.

May31st
_220RC

May31st
_227RC

May31_19_
MunchoLakeRC

May31_21_
MunchoLakeRC

May31_23_
MunchoLakeRC


  Here are two shots of Muncho Lake and then a sign telling us about it.

May31_20_
MunchoLakeRC


  In first position is another informative sign about Muncho Lake. Unfortunately it was mostly cloudy while we were here and we did not see much Jade Green, but you do see a little
bit in the center shot.

May31st
_245RC

May31_25_
MunchoLakeRC

May31st
_246RC


  In first and second position are the final two shots of Muncho Lake. The third shot was taken between Muncho Lake and Liard Hot Springs Provincial Park.

May31st
_248RC

May31st
_249RC

May31st
_261RC


  Now we have arrived at Liard Hot Springs Provincial Park, B.C., Canada and we have paid for a camp spot, gotten set up and now are hiking the 0.7 km into the hot spring itself. In
first position is a photo of Mitella caulescens and in second position is a portion of the first photo. In third position is a nice shot of a Bluebell plant.
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May31st
_265RC

May31st_
265PartRC

May31st
_266RC


  In first and third position are shots of what is probably Viola nephrophylla (Northern Bog Violet). In center position is another shot of a Mitella caulescens.

May31st
_276RC

May31st
_279RC
May31st
_331RC


  In first and second position are photos of what is probably Viola nephrophylla (Northern Bog Violet). In third position is a shot of Ledum glandulosum (Trapper's Tea).

May31st
_280RC

May31st
_283RC

May31st
_286RC


  Here are three shots of a weird plant - Pinguicula vulgaris (Common Butterwort).

May31st
_293RC

May31st
_294RC
May31st
_295RC


  The first shot here shows the boardwalk into the Hot Spring. Sorry, but there are no photos of the hot spring here. There is, however, one on Kazuya's Blog HERE and about onehalf way down the page. The second and third shots show Viola canadensis (Canada Violet).
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May31st
_271RC

May31st
_308RC

May31st
_304RC


  Here are two final shots of Viola canadensis (Canada Violet). And with that we are now at the end of "Day #8 Of Our Trip North". We only traveled 231 miles (371.8 km) today,
but keep in mind (from the journal entry in Row 1) that we stopped for the day today at 12:20 PM. The weather was wonderful all day long.

May31st
_302RC

May31st
_312RC

End May 31st, End Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the
continuation of this incredible road trip adventure and its photos!

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single donation
will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or whatever. The
copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and photographer's name.
(Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 5 - the best of May and June
2016!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2016

This page begins with June 1st, the 9th day of our trip north from Ashland, Oregon to Fairbanks, Alaska. After that
we jump to June 2nd and our arrival in Haines, Alaska, where we stayed with friends for the remainder of the day
and for the night. Then we go part way through June 3rd and the 11th day of our trip north.   Click on any thumbnail
to begin.

Note Well: The photos shown on this month's pages
mark the beginning of Kazuya's and my life in the U.S.A.
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[06/27/2016 10:37:28 PM]
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We flew from Tokyo to Medford, Oregon on May 18th, a
friend picked us up at the airport and graciously
permitted us to stay at their house as long as we
needed to. A different friend took us out "car shopping"
the next morning and by the end of the day we were the
owner's of a 2015 Toyota Tacoma Access Cab,

it so that we would have a place to sleep as we traveled
up the Alaska Highway to our home in Fairbanks,
Alaska. We managed to kill a few more days in Oregon
with friends as we prepared for the trip north and then
we headed north on May 24th. We finally arrived at our
home in Fairbanks on June 4th.

Begin June 1st (Day #9 Of Our Trip North)
Well, we have now made it to June 1st and the 9th day of our trip north. My
journal entry for this date follows.
Up at 0430 with Kazuya. Drink coffee, eat breakfast, pack up and leave Liard Hot Springs at
about 5:30 AM. Continue on and see moose, buffalo, bear and fox. Stop at Watson Lake for
gas and groceries, go to the visitor center and check e-mail and take care of the critical stuff
thanks to their Wi-Fi and our iPhones. Continue on and we got a flat tire a bit before Jake’s
Corner and had to change it - that took nearly an hour (first flat tire on a new rig and had to
read the owner's manual to figure out where the jack point was and so on). We had to pass

June1_06_
BisonRC

through two rather long construction zones today and besides the flat tire we also ended up
with a second chip in the windshield – we got the first one yesterday. Stop here at Tagish
River Campground at 4:12 PM and after preparing the rig for sleeping we take a nice walk for
an hour or so. Return to the rig, cook, eat, talk, drink our hard cider and eat our snack while
doing our journals. Now it’s only 6:37 PM, but we’ll sleep in a little while.
All three shots in this row show a single Bison bison (American Bison or American Buffalo)
which we saw rather early this morning.

June1_07_
BisonRC

June1_11_
BisonRC

The first shot in this row shows a beautiful mountainous area. A lot of the mountains in this mountain range had the shape of pyramids. The second and third shots show some kind
of vetch, or at least something in the pea family.

June1_14_
SomeMountainsRC

June1_20_PeaFamily
Plants_FlowersRC

June1_21_PeaFamily
Plants_FlowersRC

The first two shots in this row show an Ursus americanus (Black Bear) walking along the highway and the third shot shows another Bison bison (American Bison or American
Buffalo). We saw a lot of wildlife again today, nice!

June1st
_005RC

June1st
_009RC

Here is a group of two Bison bison (American Bison or American Buffalo) and then two shots of a beautiful blue-colored flower.
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June1st_
058PartRC

June1st
_049RC
June1st
_058RC

The first and third shots in this row show Bluebell and some pea family plants. The center shot shows another Bison bison (American Bison or American Buffalo).

June1st
_068RC
June1st
_077RC

June1st
_080RC

Here is a shot showing more vetch type plants/flowers and then in center position
you can see a very small portion of the "sign post forest" at Watson Lake. Here is an excerpt
of what Wikipedia has to say about it.
"Sign Post Forest is a collection of signs at Watson Lake, Yukon and is one of the most
famous of the landmarks along the Alaska Highway. It was started by a homesick G.I. in

June1st
_074RC

June1st
_084RC

In first position in this row is another shot of Polemonium pulcherrimum (Showy
Jacob's-ladder). In the center is a shot of the welcome sign at Teslin, Y.T., Canada and in
third position is a string of traffic following a pilot car through a construction zone. It was
right after this construction zone where the light came on which indicated that one of our

June1st
_109RC

1942. He was assigned light duty while recovering from an injury and erected the signpost
for his hometown: Danville, Ill. 2835 miles. Visitors may add their own signs to the 100,000
already present."
The third shot shows an example of Polemonium pulcherrimum (Showy Jacob's-ladder).

June1st
_103RC

tires was below the recommended pressure. When we got it repaired in Haines, Alaska they
found nothing but a hole, must have been made by a very sharp piece of gravel or something
like that.

June1st
_117RC

June1st
_119RC

All three shots in this row show the Tagish River. As the journal entry at the top of the page states, we stopped at the Tagish River Campground for the night. This was such an
amazingly beautiful spot.
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June1_26_Tagish
River_YukonRC

June1_30_Tagish
River_YukonRC

June1_33_Tagish
River_YukonRC

These three shots were also taken while we were taking our walk from the Tagish River Campground along the Klondike Highway. Now we are en route to Skagway, Alaska, we left
the Alaska Highway at Jakes Corner. Now we are now at the end of "Day #9 Of Our Trip North". We traveled 370 miles (595.5 km) today. The weather was wonderful all day long and we
saw lots of animals.

June1_38_Tagish
River_YukonRC

June1st
_131RC

June1st
_147RC

End June 1st, Begin June 2nd (Day #10 Of Our Trip North)
Now it's June 2nd and the beginning of the 10th day of our trip north. My journal
entry for this date follows.
Up at about 0500 with Kazuya. Drink coffee and eat breakfast and get on the road at about
6:00 AM or so. Pass through Canadian Customs without being stopped, of course, and
continue on to U.S. Customs – no problems. Get to Skagway at about 7:45 AM and just by
our great luck, there is a ferry which leaves at 9:15 AM, so buy tickets, get in line and head
for Haines without having time to look around Skagway – such is life. Arrive at the Haines

June2_3_BoveIsland
_TagishLakeRC

June2_4_BoveIsland
_TagishLakeRC

The first shot in this row is the final one which was taken at the Bove Island
Viewpoint. The sign in the second photo reads "Welcome to: Moon Lake Outfitters, LTD." and
gives a web address, so we assume that lake out ahead of us is most likely Moon Lake. It is
appropriate as this stretch of highway and countryside through this high elevation area is so

June2_6_BoveIsland
_TagishLakeRC

Ferry Terminal at about 10:30 AM, drive off the ferry and head for our friend's house. They
gave us a nice welcome and then we immediately went and got the flat tire fixed. Then we
went back to the house, washed the rig, showered and shaved and finally ate lunch. Poor
Carol – we made her wait 2 hours to serve lunch! Then we took a walk through Haines for a
couple of hours, returned to the house, talked, ate supper and went to bed at 8:30 PM.
All three shots in this row were taken at the Bove Island Overlook along the Klondike
Highway. This is Tagish Lake. Note that we have some high clouds again.

June2_5_BoveIsland
_TagishLakeRC

very stark and treeless that it may as well be on the moon! The third shot in this row was
taken from just a bit farther along the highway - you an easily recognize that the leftmost
mountain is the same as the rightmost mountain in the previous photo.

June2nd
_020RC

June2nd
_026RC

The first shot in this row is another of Moon Lake and if you study this photo closely you can see just how desolate and stark this landscape is. The second photo shows the
Canadian Customs village as we approach Skagway, Alaska. The 3rd shot shows US Customs - the Port of Entry at Skagway, Alaska! We've made it this far!
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June2nd
_034RC

June2nd
_035RC

We got into Skagway, as my journal entry above says, at about 7:45 AM and just
totally by lucky coincidence there was a ferry scheduled to leave at 9:15 AM. We did not plan
the trip like this, we assumed that we would have to wait until about 4:00 PM for a departing
ferry. So, we bought a ticket to Haines, Alaska and got our pickup truck into line to board the

June2nd
_044RC

June2nd
_039SmRC

Alaska Marine Highway System M.V. Matanuska. The second shot shows a scene as we were
aboard the ferry from Skagway to Haines. The third shot is another shot from the ferry as we
traveled to Haines.

June2nd
_050RC

The first shot in this row is another from the ferry. Skagway is back there behind
us. The second shot shows the ferry docking at Haines, Alaska. The third shot was taken
from in front of our friend's house in Haines. WOW! We are so fortunate to have such
wonderful friends who consider us nice enough people so that they'll offer to let us stay with

June2nd
_066RC

June2nd
_057RC

them as we travel north. First there were our friends in Oregon - Tim and Peg in Phoenix and
Steve and Deb in Ashland. Then there were Tony and Nancy in Kittitas, Washington and now
we have Dick and Carol here in Haines. We are truly blessed to have so many wonderful
people in our lives!

June2nd
_077RC

June2nd
_082RC

Okay, now we are walking around Haines after getting our flat tire fixed, washing our rig, showering/shaving and eating lunch with Dick and Carol. That mountain there is Mt.
Ripinski - 3,675 ft (1,120 m), the Haines Mountain. When I lived here I climbed it on August 4, 1979. Note that some websites refer to this mountain as Mt. Ripinsky, which is not correct. The
second photo shows the mountains behind Haines, Alaska.

June2nd
_101RC

As Kazuya and I were walking around and shopping for the continuation of our trip
north we made it a point to walk by the Haines Small Boat Harbor. The first photo here
shows a very touristy photo of me. The second photo is of the Haines Small Boat Harbor.
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_103RC

And that ends "Day #10 Of Our Trip North". We traveled only 99 miles (159.3 km) today.
The weather was cloudy as we crossed the Whitehorse Summit Area, but by the time we got
to Skagway it was sunny and stayed like that the remainder of the day.
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June2nd
_115RC

June2nd
_116RC

End June 2nd, Begin June 3rd (Day #11 Of Our Trip North)
Now it's June 3rd and the beginning of the 11th day of our trip north. My journal
entry for this date follows.
Up at 0530 with Kazuya. Prepare for the day and then go out to the living room and drink
coffee with Dick and Carol. Talk together and then after a while we eat breakfast. We decide
to leave as quickly as we can gracefully say goodbye, although we told Dick and Carol last
night that we'd probably leave at around noon or so, because we are getting anxious to get
to Fairbanks, so pack the truck and leave at about 8:05 AM. Get gas in Haines and continue
up the Haines Highway. Pass through Canadian Customs at 9:24 AM without any problems
and continue up the highway. Go through the pass, stop at Rock Glacier at 11:50 AM and
take a hike – interesting country. Then continue on. Pass by Dezadeash Lake, Kathleen Lake,

June3rd
_003RC

Haines Junction, where we got gas, and more places. Then continue on and stop at the
Sheep Mountain Visitor Center. Then continue on and pass Destruction Bay and so on along
Kluane Lake. Stop at Lake Creek Campground at 4:10 PM, find a spot, pay our money, cook,
eat, walk around and now it’s 6:17 PM Fairbanks time and we’ll most likely be sleeping quite
soon.
The first shot in this row shows a Stellar's Jay near a feeder at our friend's house in Haines.
The second shot shows the Chilkat River, just a few miles outside of Haines. The third shot
shows Pyrola grandiflora (Arctic Wintergreen, or Large-flowered Wintergreen) as we were
hiking up to the Rock Glacier near Dezadeash Lake, Y.T., Canada.

June3rd
_011RC

June3_05_White
Flower_RockGlacierRC

The first shot here shows a Lupine Lupinus sp. The second shot is another of Pyrola grandiflora and the third photo is a scenic shot taken as we hiked up the trail to Rock Glacier.

June3_13_
Lupinus_spRC

June3rd
_032RC
June3_10_White
Flower_RockGlacierRC

The first two shots in this row show Chamerion latifolium (formerly Epilobium latifolium, Dwarf Fireweed) and the third shot is another scenic shot which was taken as we hiked up
the trail to Rock Glacier.

June3rd
_057RC

June3rd
_058RC

Well, although the first shot here is labeled "Scenery from Rock Glacier", it
obviously is not so! It was probably taken from very close to the parking lot for the Rock
Glacier trail though. The second shot shows Saxifraga bronchialis (Spotted saxifrage). There
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[06/27/2016 10:37:28 PM]

June3rd
_067RC

Japan and it is one of our favorite flowers. It was quite a pleasant surprise for us to find it
here. The third shot shows the sign on the edge of the glacier. You do not have to try and
read it as it is cropped out and shown larger in the next row.
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is a very close relative of this which inhabits high elevation mountains we have climbed in

June3rd
_076RC

June3_17_
Saxifraga_bronchialisRC

June3rd
_111RC

Here is a better view of the sign shown in the previous photo. In second position is another shot of Saxifraga bronchialis (Spotted saxifrage). The third shot shows Kazuya on the
Rock Glacier.

June3rd_
111PartRC

June3_24_Rock
GlacierAreaRC
June3rd
_096RC

In first position is another shot of Saxifraga bronchialis (Spotted saxifrage) and in second position is a portion of a photo to show you only the flower. The third shot shows the
amazing colors of lichens growing on the rocks here.

June3rd
_115RC

June3rd_
105PartRC

June3rd
_112RC

Here is a shot of Dezadeash Lake from the Rock Glacier. You can easily see rain falling in the distance. The second shot is a two-shot panorama of photos which were taken while
we were standing on the Rock Glacier. The third shot shows our rig in the parking lot. You can easily see the Rock Glacier up there too. We did not hike very far beyond the beginning of the
reddish rock up there.

June3_28_29_AutoPanorama
_RockGlacierAreaRC
June3_27_Rock
GlacierAreaRC
June3_41_Rock
GlacierAreaRC

End Page 4, but June 3rd Continues on Page 5
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 5 for the
continuation and conclusion of this amazing adventure of a road trip!
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[06/27/2016 10:37:28 PM]
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single donation
will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or whatever. The
copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and photographer's name.
(Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 5 of 5 - the best of May and June
2016!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2016

This page begins as we were finishing up at the Rock Glacier area on June 4th (Day #11 of our trip north to
Fairbanks, Alaska from Ashland, Oregon). We arrive at our home in Fairbanks on June 4th and then this page ends
on June 16th while cleaning our house after a 24 year and 7 month absence, during which time the house was
rented out to many different people and really needed a very thorough cleaning.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Note Well: The photos shown on this month's pages
mark the beginning of Kazuya's and my life in the U.S.A.
We flew from Tokyo to Medford, Oregon on May 18th, a
friend picked us up at the airport and graciously
permitted us to stay at their house as long as we
needed to. A different friend took us out "car shopping"
the next morning and by the end of the day we were the
owner's of a 2015 Toyota Tacoma Access Cab,

Automatic Transmission, 4 Wheel-Drive with less than
10,000 miles on it. On the 20th we got a canopy put on
it so that we would have a place to sleep as we traveled
up the Alaska Highway to our home in Fairbanks,
Alaska. We managed to kill a few more days in Oregon
with friends as we prepared for the trip north and then
we headed north on May 24th. We finally arrived at our
home in Fairbanks on June 4th.

June 3rd Continues From Page 4 (Day #11 Of Our Trip North)
The three amazingly colorful flower shots in this row were all taken along the highway just below the Rock Glacier parking lot. We stopped here upon the recommendation of our
Haines friends and we were not disappointed.

June3_38_Rock
GlacierAreaRC

June3rd
_119RC

Now we've made it to Kathleen Lake, Y.T., Canada and the first shot in this row is
a two-shot panorama of Kathleen Lake. It was a pretty lake which would undoubtedly have
been much prettier if it had been sunny. The second shot shows some more flowers along
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June3rd
_131RC

the highway and the third shot was taken just a few miles before we arrived in Haines
Junction, Y.T., Canada. That sign likely says "Haines Junction, 2 km".
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June3_42_43_Auto
Panorama_KathleenLakeRC
June3rd
_136RC

June3rd
_150RC

The first two shots in this row also appear to be taken just before reaching Haines Junction. The third shot was obviously taken at Sheep Mountain (Tachal Dhal (Sheep Mountain)
Visitor Center) beside Kluane Lake

June3rd
_159RC

June3rd
_160RC

June3_45_
SheepMountainRC

The first two shots in this row show scenic mountains and were taken from the Tachal Dhal (Sheep Mountain) Visitor Center. The third shot was taken from the same place and is
zoomed in to a group of five Dall Sheep on the mountain. This is at the very southern end of Kluane Lake.

June3rd
_167RC

June3rd
_171RC

June3_46_
SheepMountainRC

Here is a different group of only two Dall Sheep which we saw at Tachal Dhal (Sheep Mountain) Visitor Center. The second shot shows some scenic mountains and the outlined area
shows what is included in the next photo.

June3_50_
SheepMountainRC

June3_51_
SheepMountainRC

June3_52_
SheepMountainRC

The first shot in this row is zoomed out and shows the same group of five sheep as seen in third position in Row 4. The second shot shows Kluane Lake and the third shot shows
Forget-me-not flowers.

June3rd
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June3rd
_194RC

June3rd
_230RC

_226RC

Here are two shots of a Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus). And that brings us to the end of "Day #11 Of Our Trip North". We traveled 289 miles (465 km) today. The
weather was more cloudy than sunny today with a bit of rain now and then.

June3rd
_238RC

June3rd
_244RC

End June 3rd, Begin June 4th (12th and Final Day Of Our Trip North)
Now it's June 4th and the start of the 12th and final day of our trip north. My
journal entry for this date follows.
Up at 0500 with Kazuya. Leave Lake Creek Campground at 5:52 AM after eating breakfast,
drinking coffee, repacking things and so on. Continue on towards Fairbanks and cross
through Canadian Customs without stopping at 6:58 AM and continue on to US Customs and
cross through with very minor problems at 7:24 AM. Pass through Tok, Delta Junction, North
Pole and so on and arrive in Fairbanks at Lithia Chevrolet at 1:40 PM. They did not know
anything about the rig title so I asked them to call Lithia Toyota in Medford about it. They
agreed and will call me when they have information. Call Chris & Mary and they call back and
we get gas for the final time and head for home. Get to the house at 3:00 PM, show Kazuya
the place and then Chris & Mary come out with some food, keys and so on. Then look in the

shed and talk and Mary talk us into going to supper at the Silver Gulch Brewery and
Restaurant, so we went and had a good meal and didn’t spend a penny. Return home and
unpack our stuff from the truck and kind of put stuff away. So, now it’s 9:29 PM and we are
in our own home as a married couple in the USA! We traveled 384 miles today. The trip was
begun @9,727 miles on the odometer and ended @12,475 miles so the total miles traveled =
3,132 = 5,040.5 km. We used 74.182 gal and 238.928 liters of gasoline = 137.3 gallons and
3,132 miles = 22.8114 miles/gallon average for the entire trip. Now it’s 9:47 PM and time to
sleep – a long day, a lot of mental events.
The first and third shots in this row show a moose (Alces alces). The center shot shows a nice
yellow group of flowers and is out of order for balance.

June4_3
_MooseRC

June4_4
_MooseRC
June4th
_020RC

Here are two shots of the Tanana River as we close in on Fairbanks. The third shot shows some distant mountains as we get even closer to Fairbanks.

June4th
_029RC

June4th
_031RC

June4th
_054RC

Both shots in this row show a moose in a pond near North Pole, Alaska. Getting closer and closer to home.

June4th
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_071RC

_087RC

Now we're passing Santa Claus House in North Pole, Alaska and the next stop after that is our home! And that's the end of "Day #12 Of Our Trip North - THE FINAL DAY". We
traveled 384 miles (618 km) today. The weather was pretty good today, there were a few scattered showers, but we had no complaints. WOW! What a trip!

June4th
_089RC

June4th
_097RC

End June 4th, Begin June 11th
For the next week we spent all of our time cleaning house - the house had been
rented out for 24 years and 7 months, as stated in the page header. There was a lot of dust,
dirt and general grime, even though the previous renter had cleaned up pretty good because
he knew that the owner was coming home. Nobody cleans like the owner! We also had to
take some time to go through some of the boxes which I have in storage and find cooking

June11_01_CreamersField
_SandhillCranesRC

stuff, eating stuff, blankets, a radio and other stuff which are necessities for at least a
somewhat comfortable life. We finally got things in pretty good condition so, on June 11th we
went to Creamer's Field in Fairbanks, a location which is famous for having a lot of migrating
birds, and we took photos of the Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis).

June11_05_CreamersField
_SandhillCranesRC

June11_12_CreamersField
_SandhillCranesRC

June11_14_CreamersField
_SandhillCranesRC

June11_18_CreamersField
_SandhillCranesRC

Here are some more Sandhill Cranes and some Geese.

June11_13_CreamersField
_SandhillCranesRC

End June 11th, Begin June 12th
We were amazed at the variety of flowering plants which are growing on our own 3 acres here. Kazuya went out and picked this Twinflower (Linnaea borealis) bouquet to add some
color to our life in the first few days. AMAZING!

June12_5Crop_
KazuyasLinnaeaBouquet.jpgRC

End June 12th, Begin June 16th
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On June 16th we finished the final cleaning of the house with the cleaning of the upper portion of the loft, the part shown here, which of course has no floor.

June6th_1_Dan
CleaningLoftRC

June6th_2_Dan
CleaningLoftRC

We have had another significant adventure since the final photos shown here
and we have several more photos we plan to show you which were taken
during the month of June, but they will have to wait until next month.
End June 16th, End June 2016's Photos (Through the 16th), Begin Miscellaneous Links
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home
Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the weekend).
The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD collection in php DVD Profiler, which is
much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT cover-art of our entire DVD collection.

January 1, 2013 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System

HERE IS
Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title
(and in some cases DISCOUNT CODES) please click the "General Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this
page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com webpage.
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An animated gif of some
of our publications
(Does Not Include 100 Mountains Series)
(28 seconds)

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Paperback Editions)
(28 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Hardcover Editions)
(26 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

End Miscellaneous Links, End Page 5 of 5, June 2016
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you
might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single donation
will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or whatever. The
copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and photographer's name.
(Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
June 2017 - Favorite Photos
"June's Orchids" - Lady Slipper Orchids Seen in June. June 20th and 26th.

JUNE 2017: FIVE Pages This Month FEATURING Blooming Cottongrass (Eriophorum
scheuchzeri) * Vaccinium uliginosum * Dryas integrifolia * Juniperus communis var. depressa *
Dasiphora fruticosa * Interesting Spring Greens at Grapefruit Rocks * Viburnum trilobum
(Highbush Cranberry) * Polemonium pulcherrimum (Showy Jacob's Ladder) * Anticlea elegans
(Mountain Deathcamas) * Pulsatilla patens (Pasque Flower) * Saxifraga tricuspidata * Erigeron
purpuratus * Anemone narcissiflora * Lloydia serotina * Erethizon dorsatum (Porcupine) *
Potentilla rubricaulis * Saxifraga reflexa * Androsace chamaejasme ssp. lehmanniana * Mertensia
paniculata * Granite Tors Short Loop Trail * Zonotrichia leucophrys (White-crowned Sparrow) *
Rhododendron tomentosum (Labrador Tea) * Andromeda polifolia var. polifolia * Anemone
richardsonii * Viola epipsila ssp. repens (Dwarf Marsh Violet) * Beaver Dam * Calypso bulbosa
var. americana (Calypso Orchid) * Papilio canadensis (Canadian Tiger Swallowtail) * Twelvemile
Summit & Eagle Summit * Kalmia procumbens * Pedicularis lanata * Cassiope tetragona *
Tephroseris kjellmanii * Oxytropis nigrescens var. nigrescens * Diapensia lapponica ssp. obovata
* Synthyris borealis * Arctostaphylos alpina * Ranunculus nivalis * Lagotis minor (Weaselsnout) *
Cardamine purpurea * Silene acaulis (Moss Campion) * Gagea serotina * Blue Ice at North Fork

Twelvemile Creek * Pinnell Mountain Trail - Twelvemile Summit End * Gentiana glauca * Petasites
frigidus * Diapensia lapponica ssp. obovata * Ptarmigan * Stellaria longipes ssp. longipes * Angel
Rocks Trail * Trientalis europaea * Rubus chamaemorus (Cloudberry) * Cornus canadensis
(Bunchberry) * Viola biflora * Campanula lasiocarpa * Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida * Papaver
macounii * Pyrola grandiflora * Leuconotopicus villosus (Hairy Woodpecker) and Young * Linnaea
borealis (Twinflower) * Cow Moose and Calf in Chatanika River * Bistorta plumosa (Pink Plumes) *
Lupinus arcticus ssp. arcticus * Pedicularis oederi * Dodecatheon frigidum (Shooting Star) *
Polemonium acutiflorum (Tall Jacob's Ladder) * Eritrichium nanum (Arctic Alpine Forget-Me-Not) *
Corydalis pauciflora * Pedicularis langsdorfii * Silene uralensis ssp. uralensis (Mountain Campion)
* Calcarius lapponicus (Lapland Longspur) * Pedicularis capitata * Cypripedium passerinum
(Northern Lady Slipper Orchid) * Epilobium angustifolium (Fireweed) * Corallorhiza trifida (Yellow
Coral Root Orchid) * Eriophorum angustifolium (Tall Cottongrass) * Birch Creek National Wild
River * Castilleja elegans (Elegant Paintbrush) * Cypripedium guttatum (Spotted Lady Slipper
Orchid) * An Abundance of Scenery Shots * More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to go
directly to the June photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 1 of 5 - the best of June 2017!

Go To Page:

posted: July 1st, 2017

This page begins and ends with May29th. We took a
trip up the Elliott Highway to the Grapefruit Rocks
Area. We went to the Upper Grapefruit Rocks Trailhead
once last summer and looked around a bit, but we
thought that the area did not look very interesting. This
year we took a closer look, and boy, were we wrong

about it being uninteresting! We found so many species
of flowers that it was just amazing. In addition, the
scenery was great too. So, all photos from Row 3 on
this page were taken at Upper Grapefruit Rocks, and
there are a few more on Page 2. Click on any thumbnail to
begin.

Begin May 29th

  I didn't have adequate time last month to include the photos from May 29th and
30th, so I'm including them this time. On May 29th we went out on the Elliott Highway to
about Milepost 39 and climbed up into what is called Grapefruit Rocks. This area is popular
for technical climbing enthusiasts and therefore that means that there is a good deal of

May29th_014_GrapefruitRocks
_EriophorumScheuchzeriRC

sunny area with hills, huge rocks, and cliffs. We had never been there before so we were not
sure what we'd find. The photos in this first row were all taken at a place on the way to the
Grapefruit Rocks Area. This is an old forest fire area with lots of Cottongrass (Eriophorum
scheuchzeri) in bloom, at least on this particular date. The third shot is Labrador Tea.

May29_06_Burn
Area_ElliottHwyRC

May29th_021_GrapefruitRocks
_RhododendronGroenlandicumRC


  More Cottongrass. The third image is made up of three photos taken at different exposures and then combined into one image by a process called Tone-Mapping. Using this
technique, it is possible to bring out areas that would not show up in a single photo.

May29th_028_GrapefruitRocks
_EriophorumScheuchzeriRC

May29_07_Burn
Area_ElliottHwyRC

May29_10_11_12_TMDE_Burn
Area_ElliottHwyRC


  Okay, now we have arrived at the Grapefruit Rocks Area and we are climbing up the trail. The first shot shows a Vaccinium uliginosum and the second and third shots show Dryas
integrifolia.

May29th_050_GrapefruitRocks
_VacciniumUliginosumRC

May29_25_
GrapefruitRocksAreaRC

May29th_051_GrapefruitRocks
_DryasIntegrifoliaRC


  In first position in this row is a Juniper, a Juniperus communis var. depressa, to be precise. The second shot shows another Dryas integrifolia and the third shot shows the Lower
Grapefruit Rocks Area from the Upper Grapefruit Rocks Area.
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May29th_055_GrapefruitRocks_
JuniperusCommunisVarDepressaRC

May29_27_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC

May29_32_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC


  The first shot in this row shows Wickersham Dome - search for the radio tower. The second shot shows some very interesting spring greenery - again, this is a Tone-Mapped image,
created from 3 photos taken at different exposures. The third shot shows a Dasiphora fruticosa.

May29_33_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC

May29_35_36_37_TMDE_
GrapefruitRocksAreaRC

May29th_066_GrapefruitRocks
_DasiphoraFruticosaRC


  Here is another shot of Dasiphora fruticosa, another Tone-Mapped image of interesting spring greenery, and then an unedited shot of this spring greenery.

May29th_067_GrapefruitRocks
_DasiphoraFruticosaRC

May29_39_40_41_TMTC_
GrapefruitRocksAreaRC

May29_47_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC


  Here are two shots of Viburnum trilobum (Highbush Cranberry) and then a shot of a Showy Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium pulcherrimum).

May29th_070_GrapefruitRocks
_ViburnumTrilobumRC

May29_48_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC
May29th_071_GrapefruitRocks
_ViburnumTrilobumRC


  The first image here is a collage showing the dried up flowers and also the plant of
Anticlea elegans (Mountain Deathcamas). Note that on Page 5 we will show you some shots
of this plant which were taken on June 26th and in those shots you'll be able to see the
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flowers in bloom. The second shot shows another Showy Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium
pulcherrimum). The third shot shows a Pulsatilla patens (Pasque Flower) which is done
blooming.
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May29th_081_082_GrapefruitRocks
_AnticleaElegansRC

May29th_088_GrapefruitRocks
_PolemoniumPulcherrimumRC

May29_52_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC


  Here is another Showy Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium pulcherrimum) and then two shots of Saxifraga tricuspidata.

May29th_090_GrapefruitRocks
_PolemoniumPulcherrimumRC

May29th_094_GrapefruitRocks
_SaxifragaTricuspidataRC

May29th_095_GrapefruitRocks
_SaxifragaTricuspidataRC


  Here are two shots of Erigeron purpuratus and then another shot of that Mountain Deathcamas (Anticlea elegans).

May29th_098_GrapefruitRocks
_ErigeronPurpuratusRC

May29th_099_GrapefruitRocks
_ErigeronPurpuratusRC

May29_59_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC


  Here are three shots of Saxifraga tricuspidata. The center image is a portion of the first photo.

May29th_105_GrapefruitRocks
_SaxifragaTricuspidataRC

May29th_105Part_Grapefruit
Rocks_SaxifragaTricuspidataRC

May29th_108_GrapefruitRocks
_SaxifragaTricuspidataRC


  The first two shots in this row are Erigeron purpuratus and near the center of the third shot are three flower stalks of Pulsatilla patens which have finished blooming. This is an
interesting photo with the rocks, trees, moss, lichen and everything else.
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May29_63_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC

May29th_111_GrapefruitRocks
_ErigeronPurpuratusRC

May29_65_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC


  The first shot in this row shows more of that very interesting spring greenery, the center shot shows Kazuya shooting a Pulsatilla patens (Pasque Flower) which is still in bloom, and
the third shot shows a large patch of Dryas integrifolia.

May29th_124_
GrapefruitRocksRC

May29_67_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC
May29_66_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC


  Here is a closer shot of that patch of Dryas integrifolia shown just above, and then an even closer shot of the same patch. The third shot is a beautiful example of Pulsatilla patens
(Pasque Flower).

May29_72_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC

May29th_133_GrapefruitRocks
_DryasIntegrifoliaRC

May29_69_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC


  Here is another Pulsatilla patens which has finished blooming and then two scenery shots.

May29th_136_GrapefruitRocks
_PulsatillaPatensRC

May29_74_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC


  Here are two shots of Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens) and then a shot of Anemone narcissiflora.
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May29_76_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC
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May29_79_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC

May29_84_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC
May29_81_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC


  In first position in this row is another shot of Anemone narcissiflora and then two shots of Lloydia serotina.

May29th_157_GrapefruitRocks
_AnemoneNarcissifloraRC

May29_92_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC

May29th_180_GrapefruitRocks
_LloydiaSerotinaRC


  In first position in this row is another shot of Anemone parviflora and then 2 increasingly zoomed shots of the Lower Grapefruit Rocks Area. The highway you can see is, of course,
the Elliott Highway.

May29th_192_GrapefruitRocks
_AnemoneParvifloraRC

May29_94_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC

May29_95_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC


  In this row are shots of Anemone parviflora, Dryas integrifolia and a distant scenery shot.

May29th_196_GrapefruitRocks
_AnemoneParvifloraRC

May29th_205_
GrapefruitRocksRC
May29th_200_GrapefruitRocks
_DryasIntegrifoliaRC


  In first position in this row is another shot of the Lower Grapefruit Rocks Area. The center shot shows Kazuya hiking along and the third shot shows another Pasque Flower blossom.
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May29th_206_
GrapefruitRocksRC

May29th_218_GrapefruitRocks
_PulsatillaPatensRC
May29_104_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC


  Here are two shots of a young Porcupine (Erethizon dorsatum). It was able to hide its nose under this rock and therefore assumed that if it could not see us, we could not see it! Ha!
We took some photos of it and continued on.

May29th_229_GrapefruitRocks
_ErethizonDorsatumRC

May29th_234_GrapefruitRocks
_ErethizonDorsatumRC


  Here is the first huge rock of the Upper Grapefruit Rocks. We stopped. There were some climbers practicing on this rock, as you'll be able to see in the next row.

May29th_261_GrapefruitRocks
_ErigeronPurpuratusRC

May29th_268_
GrapefruitRocksRC
May29_113_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC


  The first shot in this row is another image which is Tone-Mapped from three separate exposures. Notice the three climbing ropes in it. The second shot shows more of that
interesting spring greenery. In the third shot you can see a rope again.

May29_114_115_116_TMDE
_GrapefruitRocksAreaRC

May29_120_Grapefruit
RocksAreaRC

May29th_272_
GrapefruitRocksRC


  In first position in this row is a shot of Potentilla rubricaulis. In second position is a shot of Saxifraga reflexa and in third position is an example of Androsace chamaejasme ssp.
lehmanniana.
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May29th_285_GrapefruitRocks
_PotentillaRubricaulisRC

May29th_287_GrapefruitRocks
_SaxifragaReflexaRC

May29th_290_GrapefruitRocks_
AndrosaceChamaejasmeSspLehmannianaRC


  The first two shots in this row again show Androsace chamaejasme ssp. lehmanniana and the third shot shows Erigeron purpuratus.

May29th_297_GrapefruitRocks_
AndrosaceChamaejasmeSspLehmannianaRC

May29th_301_GrapefruitRocks_
AndrosaceChamaejasmeSspLehmannianaRC

May29th_313_GrapefruitRocks
_ErigeronPurpuratusRC

End Page 1, but May 29th Continues on Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this May 29th adventure, beginning at 1:04 PM.

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 5 - the best of June 2017!

Go To Page:

posted: July 1st, 2017

As stated at the bottom of Page 1, this page continues
our Grapefruit Rocks adventure of May 29th, at 1:04 PM
for Rows 1 - 4. Then we go to May 30th, a single shot
taken on our home property, and then we take a trip to
the Granite Tors 2-mile loop trail, out at about milepost
39.5 on the Chena Hot Springs Road. In Row 18 we
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jump to June 5th and a trip to Eagle Summit (Steese
Highway - Milepost 107), with a stopover at Twelvemile
Summit (Steese Highway - Milepost 85.5). This page
ends with the final photo at Twelvemile Summit at
10:03 AM. Click on any thumbnail to begin.
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May 29th Continues from Page 1 (at 1:04 PM)

  Have you ever seen a Lichen as bright yellow as the one shown here? The second shot is looking over the top of Lower Grapefruit Rocks. You may recall that we started out looking
up at them! The third shot is another of Androsace chamaejasme ssp. lehmanniana.

May29_140_141_AutoPano
_GrapefruitRocksAreaRC

May29_128_
GrapefruitRocksAreaRC

May29th_323_GrapefruitRocks_
AndrosaceChamaejasmeSspLehmannianaRC


  Now we are at the last of the huge rocks and we are taking a long break here and eating our lunch. The first shot in this row is of Erigeron purpuratus, the second shot is a Lloydia
serotina, and the third shot is Mertensia paniculata.

May29th_344_Grapefruit
Rocks_ErigeronPurpuratusRC

May29th_367_Grapefruit
Rocks_MertensiaPaniculataRC
May29th_328_Grapefruit
Rocks_LloydiaSerotinaRC


  Now we are headed down, via a different trail than we came up by. Note the outlined area in the first photo, it shows the area of the next photo. The second photo gives you an
idea of what people come here to practice doing.

May29_148_
GrapefruitRocksAreaRC

May29_149_
GrapefruitRocksAreaRC


  After we finished up at Grapefruit Rocks we headed back towards Fairbanks, but we still had some energy left, so we stopped at the Wickersham Dome Trailhead and hiked up that
way for a short distance. The trail was quite muddy and there were very few flowers, so we did not go very far. These two shots show some scenery from the Wickersham Dome Trail.

May29th_378_
WickershamDomeRC

May29th_380_
WickershamDomeRC

End May 29th, Begin May 30th

  Here is a single shot of the dense Birch/Aspen forest which makes up our property.
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May30th_015_
Home_ForestRC


  While hiking the Granite Tors Short Loop Trail (around 2 - 3 miles, depending on which source you believe) we saw this White Crowned Sparrow (Zonotrichia leucophrys). Granite
Tors Trail begins at about Milepost 39.5 on the Chena Hot Springs Road. The third shot shows the black spruce muskeg we are hiking through.

May30_06_GraniteTorsShort
Loop_WhiteCrownedSparrowRC

May30_07_GraniteTorsShort
Loop_WhiteCrownedSparrowRC

May30th_002_
GraniteTorsRC


  Here are some scenery shots we took as we hiked the Granite Tors Short Loop Trail. By the way, the Long Loop Trail is about 16 miles in length, if you're wondering why we are
referring to this one as "short".

May30_09_Granite
TorsShortLoopRC

May30_10_Granite
TorsShortLoopRC

May30_11_Granite
TorsShortLoopRC


  Here are two shots of Rhododendron tomentosum (Labrador Tea) flowers and a shot of Andromeda polifolia var. polifolia.

May30th_018_Granite
Tors_RhododendronTomentosumRC

May30th_019_GraniteTors_
RhododendronTomentosumRC

May30_16_Granite
TorsShortLoopRC


  Here is another shot of Andromeda polifolia var. polifolia and then some shots which show scenery and Cottongrass.

May30th_022_GraniteTors_
AndromedaPolifoliaVarPolifoliaRC
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May30th_027
_GraniteTorsRC

May30th_029
_GraniteTorsRC
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  After a while we came to a creek crossing and noticed that there was a beaver dam just a short distance upstream. We hiked around this area a bit and found some Anemone
richardsonii in bloom, along with some other species of flowers.

May30th_035
_GraniteTorsRC

May30th_040_Granite
Tors_AnemoneRichardsoniiRC

May30_25_Granite
TorsShortLoopRC


  Here was a flower which we found that excited us! It's Viola epipsila ssp. repens, the Dwarf Marsh Violet. We did not expect to find this here, but there was an abundance of them.

May30th_043_GraniteTors
_ViolaEpipsilaSspRepensRC

May30th_049_GraniteTors
_ViolaEpipsilaSspRepensRC

May30th_053_GraniteTors
_ViolaEpipsilaSspRepensRC


  Here are two more examples of Viola epipsila ssp. repens (Dwarf Marsh Violet) and another example of Anemone richardsonii.

May30th_056_GraniteTors
_ViolaEpipsilaSspRepensRC

May30th_075_GraniteTors
_ViolaEpipsilaSspRepensRC
May30th_064_GraniteTors
_AnemoneRichardsoniiRC


  In first position is another shot of Viola epipsila ssp. repens (Dwarf Marsh Violet). In second position is a shot of Kazuya shooting the violets. The third shot is a shot of the creek,
backed up by another beaver dam.

May30th_084_GraniteTors
_ViolaEpipsilaSspRepensRC

May30_34_Granite
TorsShortLoopRC

May30th_109_
GraniteTorsRC


  The first shot in this row is another of Anemone richardsonii, the second shot is a scenery shot and the third shot is another Viola epipsila ssp. repens.
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May30_36_Granite
TorsShortLoopRC

May30_47_Granite
TorsShortLoopRC
May30th_110_
GraniteTorsRC


  We were amazed to find some Calypso bulbosa var. americana here too! The third shot shows some distant Tors.

May30th_142_GraniteTors_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC

May30th_144_GraniteTors_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC

May30th_149_
GraniteTorsRC


  The 16 mile loop trail goes to those Granite Tors which you can see in these photos.

May30th_150_
GraniteTorsRC

May30_58_Granite
TorsShortLoopRC


  Kazuya managed to capture these two photos of Papilio canadensis - the Canadian
Tiger Swallowtail - Amazing! By the way, if you decide to hike this Short Loop Trail, be aware
that, at least at this time, it is NOT a Loop Trail. A bridge is washed out and you'll need to

May30th_153Crop_Granite
Tors_PapilioCanadensisRC

May30th_151_
GraniteTorsRC

turn around and hike back the same way that you came from. There was a vague indication
that this was the case, but it was not stated outright at the start of the trail that it was NOT a
loop.

May30th_159Crop_Granite
Tors_PapilioCanadensisRC

End May 30th, Begin June 5th

  Our next outing was on June 5th and 6th. We headed out the Steese Highway all the way to Eagle Summit. The first two shots in this row were taken at Mile 57.4, a rest stop near
the Davidson Ditch Historical Site. The third shot was taken at the Twelvemile Summit Area near Mile 85.5. The outlined area shows the next photo.
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Jun5_003_Davidson
DitchArea_SceneryRC

June5th_004_
DavidsonDitchRC

Jun5_007_
TwelvemileSummit_RC


  This cabin and outbuildings are visible inside the outlined area of the previous photo. We were unable to find any information at all regarding ownership of the property or cabin.
They are on the Circle - Fairbanks Historic Trail, so we wonder if they are available for overnight accommodation by people using that ATV trail. The second shot is of Kalmia procumbens and
the third shot is Pedicularis lanata.

Jun5_006_
TwelvemileSummit_RC

June5th_008_Twelvemile
Summit_KalmiaProcumbensRC

June5th_011_Twelvemile
Summit_PedicularisLanataRC


  Here are shots of Kalmia procumbens, Cassiope tetragona, and Pedicularis lanata.

June5th_013_Twelvemile
Summit_KalmiaProcumbensRC

June5th_017_Twelvemile
Summit_CassiopeTetragonaRC

Jun5_014_
TwelvemileSummit_RC


  The first shot here is another of Pedicularis lanata, but less developed than the previous shot. The second shot is Tephroseris kjellmanii and the third shot shows Pedicularis lanata
and Anemone narcissiflora.

June5th_041_Twelvemile
Summit_TephroserisKjellmaniiRC
June5th_022_Twelvemile
Summit_PedicularisLanataRC


  In this row are shots of Oxytropis nigrescens var. nigrescens, Anemone narcissiflora, and Kalmia procumbens.
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Jun5_038_
TwelvemileSummit_RC
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June5th_044_TwelvemileSummit_
OxytropisNigrescensVarNigrescensRC

June5th_046_TwelvemileSummit
_AnemoneNarcissifloraRC

Jun5_046_
TwelvemileSummit_RC


  Here are two shots of Diapensia lapponica ssp. obovata and then a 3-shot panorama of the Twelvemile Summit Area. You can see the Steese Highway climbing up to the Twelvemile
Summit.

Jun5_065_066_067_AutoPano_
TwelvemileSummit_RC
June5th_057_TwelvemileSummit_
DiapensiaLapponicaSSPObovataRC

June5th_063_TwelvemileSummit_
DiapensiaLapponicaSSPObovataRC


  In first position in this row is another shot of Kalmia procumbens. In the center is a very interesting Synthyris borealis and in third position is Arctostaphylos alpina.

June5th_068_Twelvemile
Summit_KalmiaProcumbensRC

Jun5_074_
TwelvemileSummit_RC

June5th_076_Twelvemile
Summit_ArctostaphylosAlpinaRC


  Here is a second (and final) shot of Synthyris borealis. The center photo shows Ranunculus nivalis and the third shot shows scenery and a very small Kazuya there.

June5th_078_TwelvemileSummit
_SynthyrisBorealisRC

Jun5_079_
TwelvemileSummit_RC
June5th_083_EagleSummit
_RanunculusNivalisRC

End Page 2, but June 5th Continues on Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of this Eagle Summit adventure, beginning at 11:05 AM.

(will open in new window)
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

Go To Page:

This is Page 3 of 5 - the best of June 2017!
posted: July 1st, 2017

This page begins, as stated at the bottom of Page 2, at
11:05 AM on June 5th at Eagle Summit. Keep in mind
that this was only June 5th and the elevation was
around 3,600 feet so there was not a great deal in
bloom yet, and we stayed at Eagle Summit for only a
couple of hours and then went back down to Twelvemile
Summit and spent the majority of the afternoon hiking
there on the Pinnell Mountain Trail. We spent the night

in our pickup canopy there and in Row 17 you can find a
shot of the moon at 1:40 AM. We finish the Eagle
Summit and Twelvemile Summit adventure at Row 19.
Row 20 begins an adventure to Angel Rocks. The Angel
Rocks trail begins at mile 48.9 on the Chena Hot Springs
Road. This page ends part way through that adventure
and the adventure concludes on Page 4. Click on any
thumbnail to begin.

June 5th Continues from Page 2 (at 11:05 AM)

  Now we have left Twelvemile Summit and continued on to Eagle Summit. The first shot in this row is Ranunculus nivalis. The second and third shots are both unknown plants.

June5th_084_EagleSummit
_RanunculusNivalisRC

Jun05_090_
EagleSummit_RC

Jun05_101_
EagleSummit_RC


  The first shot in this row is another Ranunculus nivalis. The second shot is a Lagotis minor and the third shot is a Tephroseris kjellmanii.

June5th_092_EagleSummit
_RanunculusNivalisRC

Jun05_105_
EagleSummit_RC
June5th_105_EagleSummit
_LagotisMinorRC


  In this row are shots of Tephroseris kjellmanii, Pedicularis lanata, and Cardamine purpurea.
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June5th_115_EagleSummit
_TephroserisKjellmaniiRC

June5th_126_EagleSummit
_CardaminePurpureaRC
Jun05_114_
EagleSummit_RC


  Here is another example of Cardamine purpurea and then two more examples of Tephroseris kjellmanii.

June5th_127_EagleSummit
_CardaminePurpureaRC

Jun05_122_
EagleSummit_RC

June5th_128_EagleSummit
_TephroserisKjellmaniiRC


  In the first shot in this row you can find four examples of Pedicularis lanata. The second shot shows a Silene acaulis, but not yet blooming (you'll see this in bloom on Page 4). The
third shot is another example of Cardamine purpurea.

Jun05_137_
EagleSummit_RC

June5th_143_EagleSummit
_SileneAcaulisRC

June5th_161_EagleSummit
_CardaminePurpureaRC


  In this row are two separate two-shot panoramic images (first and third position). The center photo shows a beautiful Pedicularis lanata.

June5th_188_189_Auto
Pano_EagleSummitRC

Jun05_140_141_Auto
Pano_EagleSummit_RC
June5th_182_EagleSummit
_PedicularisLanataRC


  In first position here is a Gagea serotina and in second position is another
Pedicularis lanata. There just were not that many things in bloom here at Eagle Summit
(~3,600 feet elevation) yet so we made the decision to go back down to Twelvemile Summit
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(~3,200 feet elevation), where there were many more species in bloom. On our way back
down to Twelvemile Summit we stopped and took some shots of this amazingly blue ice at
North Fork Twelvemile Creek. In this shot, Kazuya managed to capture a bird flying by too.
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June5th_196_Eagle
Summit_GageaSerotinaRC

June5th_201_EagleSummit
_PedicularisLanataRC

June5th_220_North
Fork12MileCreekRC


  Here is one more shot of the amazingly blue ice at North Fork Twelvemile Creek. The second photo is of some kind of tiny Willow, but the precise species is unknown to us. The
third shot shows the lower part of the Pinnell Mountain Trail from the Twelvemile Summit end. We hiked a bit over a mile up this trail before we ran out of time and felt that we should head
back.

Jun05_149_
SomeIceOnACreekRC

June5th_243_
TwelvemileSummitRC

Jun05_156_Pinnell
MountainTrailRC


  Here are three more shots taken as we hiked on the Pinnell Mountain Trail. The outlined area of the center shot shows what is included in the third shot. In the third shot, that's our
rig down there.

Jun05_157_Pinnell
MountainTrailRC

Jun05_160_Pinnell
MountainTrailRC

Jun05_161_Pinnell
MountainTrailRC


  In first position here is another shot of that unknown species of Willow. The second shot shows some beautiful blue sky, some scenery and Daniel. The third image is once again, 3
Tone-Mapped photos taken at different exposures.

Jun05_173_Pinnell
MountainTrailRC

June5th_258_
TwelvemileSummitRC

Jun05_175_176_177_TMDE_
PinnellMountainTrailRC


  In first and second position in this row are shots of Gentiana glauca, which we will show you in full bloom on Page 5. The third shot is a Petasites frigidus in full bloom.
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Jun05_179_Pinnell
MountainTrailRC

June5th_284_TwelvemileSummit
_GentianaGlaucaRC

June5th_297_TwelvemileSummit
_PetasitesFrigidusRC


  In first position in this row is a shot of Diapensia lapponica ssp. obovata. In second position are some amazingly colored Kalmia procumbens flowers and in third position is a
scenery shot.

June5th_303_TwelvemileSummit_
DiapensiaLapponicaSSPObovataRC

yellow.

June5th_309_TwelvemileSummit
_KalmiaProcumbensRC

Jun05_187_Pinnell
MountainTrailRC


  Here are some Anemone narcissiflora flowers and then a shot of a Ptarmigan. The third shot shows Kazuya shooting the Ptarmigan with his camera. The Ptarmigan is outlined in

June5th_315_TwelvemileSummit
_AnemoneNarcissifloraRC

Jun05_192_Pinnell
MountainTrailRC

Jun05_194_Pinnell
MountainTrailRC

Jun05_201_Pinnell
MountainTrailRC

Jun05_202_Pinnell
MountainTrailRC


  Here is a final Ptarmigan shot and then two scenery shots.

Jun05_198_Pinnell
MountainTrailRC


  Here is another example of Kalmia procumbens in first position. In second position is a very hairy unknown plant. In third position is a 2-shot panoramic image showing scenery.

Jun05_216_217_AutoPano
_PinnellMountainTrailRC
Jun05_213_Pinnell
MountainTrailRC
Jun05_214_Pinnell
MountainTrailRC


  First there is a scenery shot showing Daniel moving across the landscape. In the
center is a 3-shot panorama of scenery at about the point where we decided to turn back to
our rig because it was getting to be kind of late (4:11 PM) and we were also running out of
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energy. The third shot was taken at 9:47 PM, after we'd cooked and eaten our supper, after
a short rain storm, and we were in our pickup canopy and comfortably drinking a cold bottle
of beer.
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Jun05_222_223_224_AutoPano
_PinnellMountainTrailRC

June5th_381_
TwelvemileSummitRC

June5th_414_
TwelvemileSummitRC

End June 5th, Begin June 6th

  Now it's June 6th and at 1:40 AM when we woke up to pee this is what the moon looked like. The second image is a 2-shot panorama and Pinnell Mountain Trail is on the ridge you
see up there. The third shot shows some permafrost lobes which slowly tend to "drift" downhill.

Jun6_007_008_AutoPano
_TwelvemileSummit_AreaRC
June6th_001_
TwelvemileSummitRC

Jun6_010_
TwelvemileSummit_AreaRC


  Here are two shots of Stellaria longipes ssp. longipes. We hiked a ways out the Circle to Fairbanks Historic Trail this morning, hoping to go to that cabin we showed you earlier
(Page 2, Row 19 and you can also see it in the third shot in Row 16 on this page). The trail was very uninteresting though and we only hiked around a mile or so and headed back to the rig
and then headed for home.

June6th_072_TwelvemileSummit_
StellariaLongipesSspLongipesRC
June6th_073_TwelvemileSummit_
StellariaLongipesSspLongipesRC


  On our way home we had this pretty shot of the Chatanika River. I also took three more exposure-bracketed photos of an area with an abundance of Cottongrass and then used
those photos to create this Tone-Mapped image. I used the Details Enhancer Option.

June6th_091_
Chatanika_RiverRC

Jun06_028_029_030_TMDE
_SteeseHighwaySceneryRC

End June 6th, Begin June 13th

  Now it's June 13th and we're hiking the Angel Rocks Trail (at 48.9 mile on the Chena Hot Springs Road). The first shot in this row shows Trientalis europaea, one of the Starflowers.
The second shot is the flower of Rubus chamaemorus (Cloudberry) and the third shot is Rhododendron tomentosum or Labrador Tea.
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Jun13_002_
AngelRocksTripRC

Jun13_018_
AngelRocksTripRC
June13th_019_AngelRocks
_RubusChamaemorusRC


  The first shot here shows Cornus canadensis or Bunchberry. The second image is a 2-shot panorama of some of the Angel Rocks. The third shot is Viola biflora. WOW! We did not
expect to find this here. Amazing!

Jun13_020_021_Repos
Pano_AngelRocksTripRC
June13th_020_AngelRocks
_CornusCanadensisRC

Jun13_026_
AngelRocksTripRC


  Here are two more shots of Viola biflora, a violet which we also found in Japan. The third shot is Viola epipsila ssp. repens, the Dwarf Marsh Violet.

Jun13_029_
AngelRocksTripRC

June13th_070_Angel
Rocks_ViolaBifloraRC

Jun13_037_
AngelRocksTripRC


  Here, in first position, is a pretty Campanula lasiocarpa. In the center is Saxifraga tricuspidata and in third position is a nice scenery shot.

Jun13_038_
AngelRocksTripRC

Jun13_047_
AngelRocksTripRC

Jun13_051_
AngelRocksTripRC


  The first photo in this row is another Campanula lasiocarpa, the second shot shows Kazuya shooting the flowers, and the third shot is Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida.
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June13th_092_AngelRocks
_CampanulaLasiocarpaRC

Jun13_052_
AngelRocksTripRC

Jun13_056_
AngelRocksTripRC


  The first photo here shows Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida, the second photo shows some of the Angel Rocks, and the third shot shows the Chena River Valley.

June13th_116_AngelRocks_
ArnicaGriscomiiSspFrigidaRC

Jun13_062_
AngelRocksTripRC

Jun13_065_
AngelRocksTripRC

End Page 3, but June 13th Continues on Page 4
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the
continuation and conclusion of this adventure, beginning at 11:38 AM.

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 5 - the best of June 2017!

Go To Page:

posted: July 1st, 2017

This page begins with June 13th at 11:38 AM, as stated
on Page 3, in the midst of our trip to Angel Rocks. That
trip ends in Row 8 and then Rows 9, 10, and 11 show a
Hairy Woodpecker and its young at our home. Rows 12
and 13 show some native plants growing on our

property, and then from Row 14 to the end of this page
(Row 25) we take you on another trip to the Twelvemile
Summit and Eagle Summit areas. Click on any thumbnail
to begin.

June 13th Continues from Page 3 (at 11:38 AM)
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Now it's 11:38 AM as we climb up the Angel Rocks Loop Trail. The first shot in this row shows some scenery, the second shot shows one of the Angel Rocks and the third shot shows
Kazuya standing on top one of the Angel Rocks.

Jun13_066_Angel
RocksTripRC

Jun13_072_Angel
RocksTripRC

Jun13_075_Angel
RocksTripRC

The first shot here shows an example of Anemone narcissiflora. The second image is a 2-shot panorama showing the Chena River Valley and the third shot shows the trail working
its way around one of the several Angel Rocks.

June13th_138_AngelRocks
_AnemoneNarcissifloraRC

June13th_164_165_Auto
Pano_AngelRocksRC

June13th_171_
AngelRocksRC

Here is an example of Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida and then two shots which show Papaver macounii, a beautiful yellow poppy.

June13th_176_AngelRocks_
ArnicaGriscomiiSspFrigidaRC

June13th_183_AngelRocks
_PapaverMacouniiRC
June13th_179_AngelRocks
_PapaverMacouniiRC

The first photo in this row is a scenery shot. The second shot shows Papaver macounii (the poppy) and also Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida. The third shot is another which was taken
for the beautiful scenery.

Jun13_110_Angel
RocksTripRC

June13th_192_AngelRocks
_PapaverMacouniiRC

June13th_203_
AngelRocksRC

In first position is a scenery shot in which the outlined area shows the next photo. The second photo shows only the outlined area of the previous photo. The third shot was taken
up near the top and in it you can see how small the trees are at this elevation.
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Jun13_115_Angel
RocksTripRC

Jun13_116_Angel
RocksTripRC

Jun13_118_Angel
RocksTripRC

Here is another scenery shot, which actually includes only a portion of the previous photo. The second and third shots show Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida.

Jun13_119_Angel
RocksTripRC

Jun13_124_Angel
RocksTripRC

June13th_215_AngelRocks
_ArnicaGriscomiiSspFrigidaRC

All three shots in this row show rocky scenery. These are some of the Angel Rocks.

Jun13_136_Angel
RocksTripRC

Jun13_137_Angel
RocksTripRC

June13th_240_
AngelRocksRC

As we descended the loop trail we were hoping to find some species of orchid, but we did not. This Pyrola grandiflora was the best thing we found on this end of the trail. The
second shot shows the Chena River from the trail. This overlook is only a short distance from the parking lot.

Jun13_140_Angel
RocksTripRC

Jun13_143_Angel
RocksTripRC

End June 13th, Begin Hairy Woodpecker at Home
The three photos in this row show a Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) as
it teaches its young that suet is good to eat. We watched this go on for two weeks or so. At
first the father had the young one stay on the ground and it would fill its mouth with suet
and then fly down to the ground and feed the young. Then, as the young one became more
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adept at holding on to branches, the adult told it to sit on a tree branch nearby the suet
feeder and it would take the suet to the young on the branch. This is kind of the final step the young one can finally grip the suet feeder, so it's now easy for the adult to just gather
the suet and then stick it into the mouth of the young one.
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Jun13_145_Hairy
Woodpecker_YoungRC

Jun13_146_Hairy
Woodpecker_YoungRC

Jun13_150_Hairy
Woodpecker_YoungRC

Here are three shots of the Hairy Woodpecker adult at the suet feeder.

May30th_002_
Home_WoodpeckerRC

May30th_006_
Home_WoodpeckerRC

Here are two shots of the Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) father
feeding suet to its young down on the ground directly underneath the suet feeder. The third
shot shows the young one has finally learned how to get suet from the feeder all by itself.
This was the final time that we saw this bird. We have also not seen the adults since this

Jun14_16_
HairyWoodpeckerRC

date. We really wonder what happened to them. Did they move away or what happened? By
the way, you may notice that the young one is a male by the light orange spots on its head.
The female does not have any red on the head.

June18_16_Hairy
Woodpecker_HomeRC
June18_11_Hairy
Woodpecker_HomeRC

June21_1_Hairy
WoodpeckerYoung_FeederRC

End Hairy Woodpecker, Begin Native Plants on our Property
Here is a shot of Cornus canadensis - Bunchberry - on our property. We have a great abundance of this species. The second shot shows a close-up of Twinflower (Linnaea borealis),
also on our property. We have large areas of this species.

Jun16_01_
YardFlowersRC
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Jun16_05_
YardFlowersRC
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Both shots in this row show Twinflower (Linnaea borealis). Can you believe how much there is? We also have a great many more species of flowering plants, but the bunchberry and
the twinflower are the most interesting two.

Jun16_07_
YardFlowersRC

Jun16_13_
YardFlowersRC

End Plants on our Property, Begin June 19th
On June 19th and 20th we took another trip out the Steese Highway to Twelvemile
Summit and Eagle Summit. You may recall that we were there on June 5th and 6th on Pages
2 and 3, exactly two weeks ago. We were really curious what differences we would see. The
first shot in this row shows a similar photo to the one on Page 2, in Row 18. Surprisingly, we
could not detect much difference at this spot at Mile 57.4, a rest stop near the Davidson

June19_003_
DavidsonDitchAreaRC

Ditch Historical Site. The second and third shots show a cow and calf moose walking in the
Chatanika River. Although we were well over a mile away and did not get out of our rig,
when they spotted us sitting up there on the highway they got wary and went back the other
way.

June19_005_Moose_
Calf_ChatanikaRiverRC

June19_006_Moose_
Calf_ChatanikaRiverRC

Now we are at the Twelvemile Summit Area (Steese Highway - Milepost 85.5). The first shot in this row shows a plant that was not in bloom two weeks ago - Bistorta plumosa. The
second shot shows Oxytropis nigrescens var. nigrescens. This species was also in bloom two weeks ago, but it was not as tall. The third shot shows Kazuya on the hillside searching for
flowers.

June19_014_
TwelvemileSummitAreaRC
June19_017_
TwelvemileSummitAreaRC

June19_022_
TwelvemileSummitAreaRC

Here is the final shot taken at Twelvemile Summit - a nice scenery shot. The second and third shots show Lupinus arcticus ssp. arcticus at a spot between Twelvemile Summit and
Eagle Summit. These were not in bloom two weeks ago.

June19_033_Twelvemile
SummitAreaRC

June19_035_Nearly
EagleSummitRC

June19_040_Nearly
EagleSummitRC

Now we are wandering around on the south side of the highway at Eagle Summit because we remember that we found many species here last year. The first shot shows Pedicularis
oederi, the second shot shows Dodecatheon frigidum and the third shot shows Lagotis minor. None of these were in bloom at Eagle Summit just two weeks ago.
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June19_052_Eagle
SummitSouthRC
June19_059_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

June19_062_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

The first image in this row is a portion of the Lagotis minor photo shown just previously. The second shot shows a Lagotis minor with two blooms on a single plant. The third photo
is a Tall Jacob's Ladder, a Polemonium acutiflorum.

June19_062Part_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

June19_065_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

June19_070_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

In first position in this row is another Polemonium acutiflorum and then another Pedicularis oederi. The third shot shows the Arctic Alpine Forget-Me-Not, Eritrichium nanum. We
most definitely did not see this flower two weeks ago.

June19_076_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

June19_085_Eagle
SummitSouthRC
June19_075_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

Here is a shot of Corydalis pauciflora and then two shots of Eritrichium nanum. The third shot was taken using the Vivid Mode on my camera.

June19_093_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

June19_097_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

June19_098_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

In first and second position are photos of Silene acaulis in bloom. Can you recall that we showed you a photo of this plant on Page 3 in Row 5. It was not in bloom in that photo
taken two weeks ago. The third shot is Pedicularis langsdorfii, also not in bloom two weeks ago.
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June19_100_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

June19_101_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

June19_108_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

Here are three shots of Silene uralensis ssp. uralensis (Mountain Campion). Last year we only found a single plant of this species. This year we found three of them.

June19_112_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

June19_114_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

June19_116_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

Here is a final shot of Silene uralensis ssp. uralensis (Mountain Campion). That is followed by a shot of Dodecatheon frigidum and then a scenery shot

June19_123_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

June19_145_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

Now we have stopped wandering around on the south side of the highway at Eagle
Summit and we are climbing up the Pinnell Mountain Trail. You might remember this name,
because we hiked a bit more than a mile of this trail on June 5th, but at that time we hiked
the Twelvemile Summit end of it (starting on Page 3, Row 8). Eagle Summit Wayside is the

June19_141_Eagle
SummitSouthRC

official start of this trail and the end of it is at Twelvemile Summit. The three photos in this
row all show you Gentiana glauca. Note that the center image is a collage of only the flowers
from the first photo. What a weird color, eh! We showed you this species on Page 3, Row 11
(June 5th), but it was not in bloom at that time.

June19_156Part_
PinnellMtnTrailRC
June19_156_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

June19_158_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

In the first two positions are shots of weird fungi. It was strange to coincidentally find these two fungi so close to each other. We did not see any additional specimens of either one
of them. The third shot is another of Eritrichium nanum, the Arctic Alpine Forget-Me-Not.
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June19_181_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

June19_183_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

June19_185_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

End Page 4, but June 19th Continues on Page 5
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 5 for the
continuation and conclusion of this adventure (beginning at 2:07 PM) and also for the conclusion of this
month's adventures!

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 5 of 5 - the best of June 2017!

Go To Page:

posted: July 1st, 2017

As it says at the bottom of Page 4, this page continues
on June 19th at 2:07 PM at Eagle Summit. We were
hiking the Pinnell Mountain Trail and made it a bit past
mile marker 2 before hearing thunder and realizing that
a storm was coming our way. We headed back, but got
caught in the storm when we were only about 10
minutes from our rig. Such is life! In Row 8 we jump to

June 20th and some photos from farther out the Steese
Highway beyond Central, Alaska, where we found a
Lady Slipper Orchid. Then, in Row 16 we briefly take
you to Wickersham Dome and in Row 18 we proceed to
the Grapefruit Rocks Area, where we found a second
species of Lady Slipper Orchid. Click on any thumbnail to
begin.

June 19th Continues from Page 4 (at 2:07 PM)
Okay, we are continuing our hike of the Pinnell Mountain Trail from the Eagle Summit end and the time here for the first photo in Row 1 is 2:07 PM. This first photo shows a nice
patch of Lagotis minor. The second photo shows a single flower of it and the third photo is once again, a shot of Gentiana glauca.
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June19_193_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

June19_214_
PinnellMtnTrailRC
June19_209_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

The first image in this row is cropped out of the previous photo of Gentiana glauca. The second shot is another example of it and the third shot is the same species, but a
yellow/white - albino - form of it.

June19_214Part_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

June19_223_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

June19_226_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

The first shot in this row is another of the albino form of Gentiana glauca. The second and third shots show a Lapland Longspur (Calcarius lapponicus). We saw several of this bird,
but never very close. Both of these shots are quite zoomed.

June19_225_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

June19_221_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

June19_227_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

Here are three scenery shots taken from the Pinnell Mountain Trail. The first two of them show Kazuya. The second one is a 170° iPhone panorama.

June19_2_PinnellMountain
Trail_EagleSummitRC

June19_230_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

June19_241_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

Here are three more shots taken along the trail. The second shot shows that we have reached Mile 2 of the Pinnell Mountain Trail. The third shot shows a distant rainstorm which
may be coming toward us.
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June19_242_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

June19_258_
PinnellMtnTrailRC
June19_244_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

In first and third position are shots of Pedicularis capitata. The center shot was taken to show the general ground cover at this spot. I shot it using the Vivid Mode on my camera so
that it would show up as colors other than merely shades of brown. It really was amazing to see, even if not as Vivid as this shot seems.

June19_263_
PinnellMtnTrailRC
June19_272_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

June19_273_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

We found a large patch of Shooting Star (Dodecatheon frigidum) and stopped to
take several photos. We had heard thunder and noted that clouds seemed to be headed our
way more or less from the north. We were headed back to our rig, but we just could not pass
by this patch of Shooting Stars without getting some photos. Well, we got caught by the
storm when we were only about 10 minutes from the safety of our rig. We were fairly well
prepared and at the first drops of rain we had stopped and put on our rain jackets, but we
did not have rain pants. When the storm came it was accompanied by hail about 1/8th 1/4th inch in diameter and that stung when it hit. Of course the wind was strong. We were

June19_278_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

going really fast at that point, but our legs got soaked. We got back to the rig and sat inside
with the heater going until the storm passed, which happened in about 15 minutes. Then we
changed our clothes, cooked our supper and went about our normal activities. We slept in the
canopy on our pickup and it did not rain again. We had been hoping for clear skies so that we
could watch the sun NOT set from this location, but it was cloudy. If you want to see the sun
NOT set then please go to our June 23rd and 24th trip to this place last year and scroll
down to about Row 10 to watch the sun NOT set.

June19_290_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

June19_291_
PinnellMtnTrailRC

End June 19th, Begin June 20th
Now it is June 20th. It's sunny again and we have driven another few miles up the
Steese Highway. We passed through Central, Alaska and kept going a few more miles
because Kazuya had read on the internet that we might find a Lady Slipper Orchid here. Well,
we stopped several places and walked into the woods for some distance. We hunted and
hunted and finally just when we were ready to give up and were approaching the rig for the
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final time to get in and leave, Kazuya found one of them right beside the rig! We walked up
and down the highway and found several of them. So, the first and third shots in this row
show the Northern Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium passerinum). The center shot shows a
nice example of Epilobium angustifolium - Fireweed.
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June20_05_NearCentral_
Cypripedium_passerinumRC

June20_10_NearCentral_
Cypripedium_passerinumRC
June20_03_
NearCentralRC

Here are three more images which show the Northern Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium passerinum).

June20_10Part_NearCentral_
Cypripedium_passerinumRC
June20th_Cypripedium
Passerinum_6951PartRC

And, another three shots of the Northern Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium
passerinum). In the third photo you may notice some brown on some of the flowers. We
found this all along here and had also seen it for 10 miles before we got here. We had to

June20_16_NearCentral_
Cypripedium_passerinumRC

June20th_Cypripedium
Passerinum_6951RC

assume that there had been an extremely late frost which had damaged the flower buds
here. There had even been frost warnings in Fairbanks just 10 days before this.

June20_17_NearCentral_
Cypripedium_passerinumRC

June20_19_NearCentral_
Cypripedium_passerinumRC

In the first shot in this row you can see how close the Northern Lady Slipper Orchids (Cypripedium passerinum) were growing to our rig and the highway! The second and third
photos show Corallorhiza trifida - (Yellow Coral Root) - another Orchid.

June20th_CentralArea_
CypripediumPasserinum_7008RC

June20_22_NearCentral
_OrchidRC

Here are another three photos of the Northern Lady Slipper Orchids (Cypripedium passerinum).
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June20_23_NearCentral
_OrchidRC
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June20_30_NearCentral_
Cypripedium_passerinumRC

June20_33_NearCentral_
Cypripedium_passerinumRC
June20_33Part_Near
Central_Cypripedium_passerinumRC

In first position in this row is a shot of an unknown flower and then two shots of some species of Paintbrush (Castilleja sp.).

June20_41_
NearCentralRC

June20_44_
NearCentralRC

Now we have finished shooting the Orchids and are headed back towards Eagle
Summit. We noticed this different Cottongrass and stopped to take some shots of it. You may
recall that all Cottongrass we have photographed in the past had only one puff of cotton on

June20_50_
NearCentralRC

June20_47_
NearCentralRC

each stalk, while this Eriophorum angustifolium has several puffs of cotton on each stem and
that the cotton puffs are not at the apex of the plant.

June20_51_
NearCentralRC

June20_52_
NearCentralRC

These two photos show Birch Creek (first photo) and Twelvemile Creek (second photo) from the Upper Birch Creek Wayside, at Milepost 94 of the Steese Highway. Birch Creek is a
National Wild River. If you'd like to see a PDF Map of this Wild River which is suitable for printing CLICK HERE. This spot is shown on the map as "Mile 0".

June20_59_Birch
CreekWaysideRC

June20_60_Birch
CreekWaysideRC

End June 20th, Begin June 26th & 27th
On June 26th we went out to Wickersham Dome again. We had planned to climb to the summit, but we discovered that we were both too tired to make it. We DID make it far
enough to find the primary species which we had hoped to find here though. All three photos in this row show Castilleja elegans - the Elegant Paintbrush. WOW! Yes, it certainly is ELEGANT!
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June26th_005_WickershamDome
_CastillejaElegansRC

June26_04_WickershamDome
_ElegantPaintbrushRC

June26_06_WickershamDome
_ElegantPaintbrushRC

Here are two more shots of Castilleja elegans - the Elegant Paintbrush and then a scenery shot in which you can find the summit of Wickersham Dome - search for the radio tower
in the photo.

June26th_023_WickershamDome
_CastillejaElegansRC

June26_10_WickershamDome
_ElegantPaintbrushRC

In first position in this row is a Campanula lasiocarpa. The second photo shows
another Castilleja elegans (Elegant Paintbrush) and that finishes the photos from Wickersham
Dome. We went back to the rig and drove another 10 miles up the Elliott Highway, to the
Grapefruit Rocks Area, primarily because we wanted to see if the Anticlea elegans (Mountain

June26th_027_WickershamDome
_CampanulaLasiocarpaRC

June26_11_
WickershamDome_RC

Deathcamas) (Page 1, Row 8) was in bloom yet. Well, when we stepped out of the rig one of
the first things that Kazuya said was "Here's another Lady Slipper Orchid!" And, sure enough,
he was not joking, so the third shot in this row shows Cypripedium guttatum - The Spotted
Lady Slipper Orchid.

June26th_033_WickershamDome
_CastillejaElegansRC

June26th_043_Grapefruit
Rocks_CypripediumGuttatumRC

Here are three more shots of Cypripedium guttatum - The Spotted Lady Slipper Orchid. There were several of them here.

June26_17_GrapefruitRocks_
Cypripedium_guttatumRC
June26th_043Part_Grapefruit
Rocks_CypripediumGuttatumRC

And another three shots of Cypripedium guttatum - The Spotted Lady Slipper Orchid. Note the previous year seedpod in the third shot.
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June26_20_GrapefruitRocks_
Cypripedium_guttatumRC
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June26_24_GrapefruitRocks_
Cypripedium_guttatumRC

June26_33_GrapefruitRocks_
Cypripedium_guttatumRC
June26th_046_Grapefruit
Rocks_CypripediumGuttatumRC

When we take Orchid photos, we always take a great number of them, even though we use digital cameras and can see if they appear to be good shots or poor shots, one never
knows, so we do not hesitate to keep taking more and more photos.

June26th_072_Grapefruit
Rocks_CypripediumGuttatumRC

June26_35_Grapefruit
Rocks_Cypripedium_guttatumRC
June26th_068_Grapefruit
Rocks_CypripediumGuttatumRC

Here are the final two shots of Cypripedium guttatum - The Spotted Lady Slipper Orchid. Then we hiked a ways up the Grapefruit Rocks trail and we did find the Anticlea elegans Mountain Deathcamas to be in bloom.

June26_47_GrapefruitRocks
_Cypripedium_guttatumRC

June26th_077_Grapefruit
Rocks_AnticleaElegansRC
June26th_124_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

Here are two more shots of Anticlea elegans - Mountain Deathcamas - flowers and then a shot of the plant.

June26_39_Grapefruit
Rocks_Anticlea_elegansRC
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June26th_076_GrapefruitRocks
_AnticleaElegansRC

June26_42_GrapefruitRocks
_Anticlea_elegansRC
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Here is a final shot of the flowers of Anticlea elegans - Mountain Deathcamas and then a nice reflection in a pond along the highway as we headed back towards Fairbanks. We
stopped at Olnes Pond and spent the night there in our pickup canopy and the final shot - Epilobium angustifolium - Fireweed - was taken there. And -- that's the final shot for June.

June26_40_Grapefruit
Rocks_Anticlea_elegansRC

June26_58_Steese
Highway_PondRC
June27th_011_OlnesPond_
EpilobiumAngustifoliumRC

End June 26th & 27th, End June 2017's Photos, Begin Miscellaneous Links
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home
Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the weekend).
The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD collection in php DVD Profiler, which is
much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT cover-art of our entire DVD collection.

January 1, 2013 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System

HERE IS
Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title
(and in some cases DISCOUNT CODES) please click the "General Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this
page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com webpage.
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An animated gif of some
of our publications
(Does Not Include 100 Mountains Series)
(28 seconds)

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Paperback Editions)
(28 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Hardcover Editions)
(26 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

End Miscellaneous Links, End Page 5 of 5, June 2017
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you
might have.

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
June 2018 - Favorite Photo
"Parenting" - Hairy Woodpecker and Young (Leuconotopicus villosus). June 28th, 9:18 AM.

JUNE 2018: Two Pages This Month FEATURING Female Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus
villosus) * Coralroot Orchids (Corallorhiza trifida) * Our Cucumber Plant * Wild Calla Lilies (Calla
palustris) * Wild Iris (Iris setosa) * A Mutant Fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium aka
Chamaenerion angustifolium) * An Aerial Acrobatics Demonstration by a Friend - Fairbanks
Midnight Sun Festival * A Young and a Parent American Robin (Turdus migratorius) * Harvesting

Rhubarb at a Local Rhubarb Farm * A Mother Grouse Overlooks her Young * Twinflower (Linnaea
borealis) * Wild Strawberry Plants * A Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) Mother and
Young at our Suet Feeder * Kazuya Selling Goods at the Tanana Valley Farmer's Market as
"Kazuya's Baked Delights" * More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to
the June photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.

This is Page 1 of 2 - the best of June 2018!
posted: July 2nd, 2018
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This page begins with June 3rd and a female Hairy
Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) on our suet
feeder. Then we jump to June 15 and Coralroot Orchids
(Corallorhiza trifida) on our property. Next, is one
quick look at our cucumber vine and then some Wild
Calla Lilies (Calla palustris) down the road from our

house.
There are also some Wild Iris photos (Iris
setosa)
and
a
mutant
Fireweed
(Epilobium
angustifolium) plant. The final shots on this page show
some aerial acrobatics at the Fairbanks Midnight Sun
Festival. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 3rd - 24th

  Here are two shots of a female Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) on our suet feeder.

June3_2_
HairyWoodpeckerRC

June3_4_
HairyWoodpeckerRC


  In this row are two shots of some Coralroot Orchids (Corallorhiza trifida) on our property. This species is so tiny!

June15_01_Corallorhiza
_trifida_OnPropertyRC

June15_08_Corallorhiza
_trifida_OnPropertyRC


  Here are the final three shots of Coralroot Orchids (Corallorhiza trifida) on our property.

June15_05_Corallorhiza
_trifida_OnPropertyRC

June15_09_Corallorhiza
_trifida_OnPropertyRC
June15_04_Corallorhiza
_trifida_OnPropertyRC


  We purchased a cucumber plant from a local nursery and we managed to get these two beautiful cucumbers from it before it got hit by what we believe to be Bacterial Cucumber
Wilt and we lost it.

June18_1_Home
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  Here are three shots of Wild Calla Lilies (Calla palustris) along the Old Steese Highway. We see this spot on our way to town on the days when we use the Old Steese Highway.

June24_01_OldSteese
Hwy_CallaLilyRC

June24_02_OldSteese
Hwy_CallaLilyRC

June24_03_OldSteese
Hwy_CallaLilyRC


  In this row are two beautiful shots of Wild Iris (Iris setosa), also along the Old Steese Highway. These are very common in the moist, but sunny areas around here.

June24_10_OldSteese
Hwy_IrisSetosaRC

June24_12_OldSteese
Hwy_IrisSetosaRC


  In the center of the first photo is a mutant Fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium) plant. It is surrounded by normally shaped Fireweed plants. Note that the normal plants have pointed
leaf tips and the mutant one has rounded leaf tips. There were three of these mutant plants here. The second shot here shows a final Wild Calla Lily (Calla palustris) photo.

June24_13_OldSteese
Hwy_WeirdFireweedRC

June24_08_OldSteese
Hwy_CallaLilyRC


  We attended the Fairbanks Midnight Sun Festival, in downtown Fairbanks on June
24th. They closed off 1st through 4th Avenues in the main part of downtown and there were
several hundred vendors of various products selling everything from T-shirts and sunglasses

June24_09_Midnight
SunFestival_TealRC

to Thai Food. One event was a demonstration of aerial acrobatics. A friend of ours has her
own business teaching aerial acrobatics and this was the first time we have had a chance to
see a demonstration of it. It was pretty amazing to see her entire troupe in action.

June24_12_Midnight
SunFestival_TealRC


  Here are three more photos of the aerial acrobatics. The nice looking building in the background is the Courthouse.
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SunFestival_TealRC
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June24_24_Midnight
SunFestival_TealRC

June24_25_Midnight
SunFestival_TealRC

June24_27_Midnight
SunFestival_TealRC


  Here are two final shots of the aerial acrobatics demonstration at the Fairbanks Midnight Sun Festival.

June24_29_Midnight
SunFestival_TealRC

June24_30_Midnight
SunFestival_TealRC

End June 24th, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation and conclusion of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 2 - the best of June 2018!

Go To Page:

posted: July 2nd, 2018

This page begins with June 25th and some parent and
young birds about 25 feet from our west window. Then
we go to a local rhubarb farm and harvest some
rhubarb for Kazuya's Baked Delights. Next are two
photos of a mother grouse just south of our garden spot
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/01/2018 9:40:56 PM]

(Twinflower) growing in our yard and some wild
strawberry plants growing close to home. Then there
are 4 cute photos of a female Hairy Woodpecker
(Leuconotopicus villosus) feeding her young one on our
suet feeder. Finally, there are three photos of Kazuya's
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- the young were too quick to capture in photos. In
Row 6 we show you some Linnaea borealis

Baked Delights table at the Tanana Valley Farmer's
Market. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 25th

  Here are two shots of a young and a parent American Robin (Turdus migratorius) in our yard. The parent was hopping around catching small insects and bringing them back to her
offspring. It was something which was amazing to watch. The third shot shows a young Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus), whose parent was also doing some feeding of it with suet
from our suet feeder.

June25_02_WestYard
_YoundBirdsRC

June25_03_WestYard
_YoundBirdsRC

June25_05_WestYard
_YoundBirdsRC


  Here are two additional shots of a young and a parent American Robin (Turdus migratorius) in our yard. The parent was hopping around catching small insects and bringing them
back to her offspring. It was something which was amazing to watch.

June25_09_WestYard
_YoundBirdsRC

June25_12_WestYard
_YoundBirdsRC


  Here is a final shot of the American Robin and its young and then a final shot of the Hairy Woodpecker young waiting for its parent to come back with something yummy.

June25_14_WestYard
_YoundBirdsRC

June25_17_WestYard
_YoundBirdsRC

End June 25th, Begin June 27th

  Here are three shots of Kazuya and a local Rhubarb Farm where we go to get rhubarb to use for making his Baked Delights.

June27_02_Kazuya
PickingRhubarbRC

June27_03_Kazuya
PickingRhubarbRC
June27_06_Kazuya
PickingRhubarbRC


  Here is a mother grouse in all of her amazing spring colors. This was taken just south of our garden spot. We were walking and young grouse started scurrying around to get out of
our way. Here, the parent is trying to round them up.
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/01/2018 9:40:56 PM]
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June27_01_
GrouseInYardRC

June27_02_
GrouseInYardRC


  Here are three shots of Twinflower (Linnaea borealis) on our property. In 2016 and also in 2017 this was already in bloom the first week of June, but this year it did not appear until
half-way through the third week of June - it's very late this year due to our late spring.

June27_07_Linnaea
Borealis_TwinflowerRC

June27_08_Linnaea
Borealis_TwinflowerRC

June27_12_Linnaea
Borealis_TwinflowerRC


  Here are three more shots of Linnaea borealis on our property. We really like this small plant.

June27_15_Linnaea
Borealis_TwinflowerRC

June27_17_Linnaea
Borealis_TwinflowerRC

June27_18_Linnaea
Borealis_TwinflowerRC


  Here is a final shot of Linnaea borealis and then the page from our "Wildflowers of Interior Alaska" book where it is shown. That is followed by the page from our book where
Twinflower is described.

June27_20_Linnaea
Borealis_TwinflowerRC
LinnaeaBorealis
BookPageRC


  Here are three shots of some Wild Strawberry Plants near our house.

http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/01/2018 9:40:56 PM]

LinnaeaBorealis
BookPage2RC
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June27_22_Wild
StrawberryRC

June27_23_Wild
StrawberryRC

June27_24_Wild
StrawberryRC

End June 27th, Begin June 28th

  Here are two really amazing shots of a Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) mother and young at our suet feeder. This was so amazing to witness.

June28_2_Woodpecker
_Young_SuetFeederRC

June28_4_Woodpecker
_Young_SuetFeederRC


  Here are two more amazing shots of a Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) mother and young at our suet feeder.

June28_7_Woodpecker
_Young_SuetFeederRC

June28_8_Woodpecker
_Young_SuetFeederRC

End June 28th, Begin
(Link to Kazuya's Baked Delights Facebook Page)

  The first two photos in this row show Kazuya manning the "Kazuya's Baked Delights" table at the Tanana Valley Farmer's Market on June 13. Our partner, "Salsa Rico" was on
vacation on this date. The third shot was taken on June 16th at the Farmer's Market. Our partner was still on vacation.

June16_2_Farmers
MarketTablesRC
June13_1_
FarmersMarketRC

June13_2_
FarmersMarketRC

End Kazuya's Baked Delights, End June 2018's Photos, Begin Our Publications Links
HERE IS
Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/01/2018 9:40:56 PM]
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Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

We'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title please click the "General Information"
tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com webpage.

http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/01/2018 9:40:56 PM]
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An animated gif of some
of our publications
(Does Not Include 100 Mountains Series)
(34 seconds)

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Paperback Editions)
(28 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Hardcover Editions)
(26 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

End Our Publications Links, End Page 2 of 2, June 2018
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you
might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
June 2019 - Favorite Photo
"Cypripedium guttatum" - The Spotted Lady's Slipper Orchid. June 9, 1:23 PM.

JUNE 2019: FOUR Pages This Month FEATURING Highbush Cranberry (Viburnum
trilobum) in our Yard * Davidson Ditch Rest Area, Steese Highway * Snow Buttercup
(Ranunculus nivalis) * Twelvemile Summit Scenery * Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata)
and an Albino Form * Kjellman's Groundsel (Tephroseris kjellmanii) * Bearberry
(Arctostaphylos alpina) * Alpine Azalea (Kalmia procumbens) * Parry's Wallflower (Parrya
nudicaulis) * Alaska Kittentails (Synthyris borealis) and an Albino Form * Alaska Blue
Anemone (Anemone drummondii aka A. multiceps) * A Beautiful 3:00 AM Sunrise * Eagle
Summit Area Scenery * Pincushion Plant (Diapensia lapponica ssp. obovata) * Purple
Oxytrope (Oxytropis nigrescens var. nigrescens) * A Hail Storm at Home * Upper
Grapefruit Rocks * Massing Butterflies at a Mud Puddle * Smallflower Columbine (Aquilegia
brevistyla) * Shrubby Cinquefoil (Dasiphora fruticosa) * Labrador Tea (Rhododendron

tomentosum aka Ledum groenlandicum) * Spotted Lady's Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium
guttatum) * Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens) Seedhead * Showy Jacob's Ladder
(Polemonium pulcherrimum ssp. lindleyi) * An Old Burn near Upper Grapefruit Rocks *
Narcissus-Flowered Anemone (Anemone narcissiflora) * Canadian Dogwood (Cornus
canadensis) * A Tour of Fairbanks' Gold Dredge #8 * Creamer's Field - Sandhill Cranes
(Grus canadensis) * A Field of Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum) * Moss Campion
(Silene acaulis) * Arctic Forget-Me-Not (Eritrichium nanum) * Watching the Sun-Not-Set *
The Knotty Shop * An Arctic Circle Driving Adventure * The Yukon River & Bridge * Finger
Mountain * The Arctic Circle * Kazuya's Baked Delights * More     (Click on the Photo
or on this text to go directly to the June photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/04/2019 9:24:32 AM]
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This is Page 1 of 4 - the best of June
2019!

Go To Page:

posted: July 4th, 2019

This page begins with photos which were taken too
late in May for me to be able to process and include
on the June web pages. The first row was taken on
May 26th at home and the remainder of the page

shows photos which were taken on May 27th at
Twelvemile Summit - our first trip up there this
season. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 26th

  The Highbush Cranberry (Viburnum trilobum) was in full bloom on this date, about 10 days to 2 weeks earlier than usual.

May26th
_002_YardRC

End May 26th, Begin May 27th

  On May 27th we headed for Twelvemile and Eagle Summits - earliest spring trip that we've taken to this area. The first two shots here were taken from the Davidson
Ditch Rest Area at Mile 57.2 on the Steese Highway. These two shots are looking more or less to the south. The third shot shows a Snow Buttercup (Ranunculus nivalis).

May27_02_Davidson
DitchRestAreaRC

May27th_001_
DavidsonDitchRC

May27th_006_Twelvemile
Summit_RanunculusNivalisRC


  The first and third shots here are scenic shots taken from Twelvemile Summit. Kazuya is in each of them. The center shot is a very beautiful Woolly Lousewort
(Pedicularis lanata).

May27_08_Twelvemile
Summit_Scenery_KazuyaRC

May27_09_Twelvemile
Summit_Scenery_KazuyaRC
May27th_010_Twelvemile
Summit_PedicularisLanataRC

http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/04/2019 9:24:32 AM]
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  In first position in this row is an albino form of Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata). In center position is a shot of an early Kjellman's groundsel (Tephroseris
kjellmanii) and in third position is an example of Bearberry (Arctostaphylos alpina).

May27_14_Twelvemile
Summit_Pedicularis_lanataRC

May27th_011_Twelvemile
Summit_TephroserisKjellmaniiRC

May27th_017_Twelvemile
Summit_ArctostaphylosAlpinaRC


  Here is another shot of the Bearberry (Arctostaphylos alpina), another shot of the albino Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata) and a shot of Alpine Azalea (Kalmia
procumbens).

May27th_018_Twelvemile
Summit_ArctostaphylosAlpinaRC

May27th_020_Twelvemile
Summit_KalmiaProcumbensRC
May27th_021_Twelvemile
Summit_PedicularisLanataRC


  Here are three shots of Parry's Wallflower (Parrya nudicaulis). The third shot shows how plentiful this species was at this particular spot.

May27th_024_Twelvemile
Summit_ParryaNudicaulisRC

May27th_025_Twelvemile
Summit_ParryaNudicaulisRC

May27th_031_Twelvemile
Summit_ParryaNudicaulisRC


  In first position in this row is another shot of Parry's Wallflower (Parrya nudicaulis). In center position is a scenery shot and in third position is an example of Alaska
Kittentails (Synthyris borealis).

May27th_034_Twelvemile
Summit_ParryaNudicaulisRC

May27th_040_
TwelvemileSummitRC

May27th_042_Twelvemile
Summit_SynthyrisBorealisRC


  Here are three shots of Alaska Kittentails (Synthyris borealis). The center and far right shots show an albino form of it. WOW! We found albino forms of two species in
one day, both of species which we have never seen an albino form before today.

http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/04/2019 9:24:32 AM]
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May27th_043_Twelvemile
Summit_SynthyrisBorealisRC

May27th_045_Twelvemile
Summit_SynthyrisBorealisRC

May27th_046_Twelvemile
Summit_SynthyrisBorealisRC


  In first and third positions are photos of the specific flower which we came to find this trip - the Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone drummondii aka A. multiceps). In the
center is another shot of Alaska Kittentails (Synthyris borealis).

May27_30_Twelvemile
Summit_Anemone_multicepsRC

May27_33_Twelvemile
Summit_Synthyris_borealisRC

May27th_052_Twelvemile
Summit_AnemoneMulticepsRC


  Here are two additional shots of the Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone drummondii aka A. multiceps) - the specific plant which we came to try and find today. It is past
its prime, but at least it's still in bloom. We are happy.

May27th_056_Twelvemile
Summit_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May27th_061_Twelvemile
Summit_AnemoneMulticepsRC

End May 27th, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of both this adventure and also this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 2 of 4 - the best of June
2019!

Go To Page:

posted: July 4th, 2019

This page begins with sunrise at our camp spot near
Twelvemile Summit on May 28th at 3:00 AM. As the
day progresses, we continue to a stop near Eagle
Summit to search for more of the Alaska Blue
Anemone (Anemone drummondii aka A. multiceps),

which we found an abundance of. This was a new
species for us, so please expect to see many photos
of it. Then we jump to June 2 and what things
looked like after a hail storm at home. Click on any
thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 28

  We camped in our pickup topper at Twelvemile Summit on the night of May
27th and when we woke up to pee at 3:00 AM these first two shots show what the sky
looked like to the north. WOW! On the 28th, after we cooked and ate breakfast, we
continued towards Eagle Summit to a spot some friends had told us about that we

May28th_007_
TwelvemileSummitRC

might find more of the Alaska Blue Anemone. When we got there and started
searching, we found a multitude of them. The first photo, shown here in third position,
shows that we also found rather pinkish specimens of it, in addition to the blue colored
specimens.

May28th_008_
TwelvemileSummitRC

May28_04_EagleSummit
_Anemone_multicepsRC


  Here are three more shots of Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone drummondii aka A. multiceps), the third shot again shows the pinkish colored ones.

May28th_011_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May28th_012_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May28_05_EagleSummit_
Anemone_multicepsRC


  The first shot in this row shows two beautiful specimens. The second and third shots show a double-petaled specimen.

May28_09_EagleSummit
_Anemone_multicepsRC

May28_11_EagleSummit
_Anemone_multicepsRC


  Here are three more examples of Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone drummondii aka A. multiceps)

http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/04/2019 9:24:32 AM]

May28th_020_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC
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May28th_028_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May28_18_EagleSummit
_Anemone_multicepsRC
May28th_025_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC


  Here are some amazing photos of the Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone drummondii aka A. multiceps).

May28th_029_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May28_30_EagleSummit
_Anemone_multicepsRC

May28_33_EagleSummit
_Anemone_multicepsRC


  Here is another shot of a double-petaled specimen of Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone drummondii aka A. multiceps). The second and third shots are scenic photos.

May28th_032_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May28_36_Eagle
Summit_SceneryRC

May28_40_Eagle
Summit_SceneryRC


  The first and third shots in this row show the Pincushion Plant (Diapensia lapponica ssp. obovata), while the center shot again shows an Alaska Blue Anemone
(Anemone drummondii aka A. multiceps).

May28_43_EagleSummit_Diapensia
_lapponica_ssp_obovataRC

May28_49_EagleSummit_Diapensia
_lapponica_ssp_obovataRC
May28th_062_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC


  In this row the first and third shots show more of the Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone drummondii aka A. multiceps) and the center shot shows a beautiful Woolly
Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata).

http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/04/2019 9:24:32 AM]
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May28th_071_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May28_51_EagleSummit
_Pedicularis_lanataRC

May28th_074_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC


  The first shot here shows an Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone drummondii aka A. multiceps) and the remaining two shots show Purple Oxytrope (Oxytropis nigrescens
var. nigrescens).

May28th_075_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May28_56_EagleSummit_Oxytropis
_nigrescens_var_nigrescensRC

May28th_100_EagleSummit_Oxytropis
NigrescensVarNigrescensRC


  In first position here is an Alpine Azalea (Kalmia procumbens), in center position is an Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone drummondii aka A. multiceps) and in third
position is another shot of the Pincushion Plant (Diapensia lapponica ssp. obovata).

May28th_104_EagleSummit
_KalmiaProcumbensRC

May28_68_EagleSummit
_Anemone_multicepsRC

May28th_108_EagleSummit_Diapensia
LapponicaSSPObovataRC


  Here are the final three shots of the Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone drummondii aka A. multiceps) until next year - hope you enjoyed seeing this plant here for the
first time.

May28th_115_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May28_85_EagleSummit
_Anemone_multicepsRC


  Here is a Two-shot Panorama taken from the same place where we found the Alaska Blue Anemone specimens.

May28_90_91_AutoPano_

http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/04/2019 9:24:32 AM]

May28_86_EagleSummit
_Anemone_multicepsRC
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EagleSummit_SceneryRC

End May 28th, Begin June 2nd

  We've finally gotten to the June photos - these three shots show the results of a thunder and lightning storm with hail. In the second and third photos you can see that
the storm is still happening.

June2_6_Hail
_AtHomeRC

June2nd_003_
HailStormRC

June2nd_004_
HailStormRC

End June 2nd, End Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 4 - the best of June
2019!

Go To Page:

posted: July 4th, 2019

This page begins with June 9th and a trip to Upper
Grapefruit Rocks in search of the Spotted Lady's
Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum), which we
did find. After that we jump to June 19th and a
friend's visit from the State of Oregon, a visit to

Gold Dredge #8 and panning for gold. The final
adventure on this page is a trip to Creamer's Field
and an abundance of Sandhill Cranes (Grus
canadensis) there. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 9th

  On the 9th of June we went to Upper Grapefruit Rocks in hopes of finding some Cypripedium sp. Orchids in bloom. We found them, but first we saw this mass of
butterflies sitting on this mud in a puddle in the parking lot. There must be some mineral present which they need, that's our guess as to why they are here like this. The third
shot shows a Smallflower Columbine (Aquilegia brevistyla).

http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/04/2019 9:24:32 AM]
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June9_01_UpperGrapefruit
_MassingButterfliesRC

June9th_002_
GrapefruitRocksRC

June9th_007_GrapefruitRocks
_AquilegiaBrevistylaRC


  Here are two shots of the Smallflower Columbine (Aquilegia brevistyla) and a shot of a Shrubby Cinquefoil (Dasiphora fruticosa).

June9_04_UpperGrapefruit_Smallflower
Columbine_Aquilegia brevistylaRC

June9_05_UpperGrapefruit_Smallflower
Columbine_Aquilegia brevistylaRC
June9th_011_GrapefruitRocks
_DasiphoraFruticosaRC


  In first position is a shot of Labrador Tea (Rhododendron tomentosum aka Ledum groenlandicum). In the center is another shot of the Shrubby Cinquefoil (Dasiphora
fruticosa) and in third position is the first photo of a Spotted Lady's Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum).

June9_12_UpperGrapefruit_Labrador
TeaRhododendronTomentosumRC

June9th_001_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC
June9th_012_GrapefruitRocks
_DasiphoraFruticosaRC


  In first and third positions are photos of the Spotted Lady's Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum) and in the center is another shot of Labrador Tea.

June9_15_UpperGrapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

June9_16_UpperGrapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatumRC
June9th_013_GrapefruitRocks
_LedumGroenlandicumRC
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  Here are three amazing shots of the Spotted Lady's Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum).

June9th_015_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

June9_22_UpperGrapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

June9_25_UpperGrapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatumRC


  In this row is a scenery shot and that is followed by two shots of the Spotted Lady's Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum).

June9_29_UpperGrapefruit
_SceneryRC

June9_34_UpperGrapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

June9_35_UpperGrapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatumRC


  Here are two shots of the Spotted Lady's Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum) and also a shot of a Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens) Seedhead.

June9_38_UpperGrapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

June9_39_UpperGrapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatumRC
June9th_027_GrapefruitRocks
_PulsatillaPatensRC


  In first position in this row is a photo of a Showy Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium pulcherrimum ssp. lindleyi). That is followed by two shots of the Spotted Lady's Slipper
Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum).

June9_43_UpperGrapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatumRC
June9th_030_GrapefruitRocks_Polem
oniumPulcherrimumSspLindleyiRC


  Here are three additional shots of this very beautiful Spotted Lady's Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum) event.
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/04/2019 9:24:32 AM]

June9th_034_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC
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June9th_035_GrapefruitRocks_
CypripediumGuttatumRC
June9_48_UpperGrapefruit_
CypripediumGuttatumRC

June9_49_UpperGrapefruit_
CypripediumGuttatumRC


  Have we died and gone to heaven? It is just so amazing to keep finding virtual fields of the Spotted Lady's Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum). In third position is
Kazuya shooting the orchids.

June9_52_UpperGrapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

June9_55_UpperGrapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

June9_57_UpperGrapefruit_
CypripediumGuttatum_KazuyaRC


  An overview shot and then two shots showing the Spotted Lady's Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum) along with some contrasting yellow of the Shrubby Cinquefoil.

June9th_042_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

June9_66_UpperGrapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

June9th_052_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC


  In first position is a shot of another Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens) Seedhead and that is followed by two shots of the Spotted Lady's Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium
guttatum).

June9th_057_GrapefruitRocks
_PulsatillaPatensRC

June9_69_UpperGrapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatumRC
June9th_056_GrapefruitRocks
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_CypripediumGuttatumRC


  Here are three more shots of the Spotted Lady's Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum), the center one with contrasting yellow of the Dandelions.

June9_70_UpperGrapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

June9_73_UpperGrapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

June9_75_UpperGrapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatumRC


  Here is the final shot of the Spotted Lady's Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum). The second shot shows an old forest fire near Upper Grapefruit Rocks.

June9th_062_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

June9th_066_
GrapefruitRocksRC


  Here are shots of the Narcissus-Flowered Anemone (Anemone narcissiflora) and the Canadian Dogwood (Cornus canadensis).

June9th_068_GrapefruitRocks
_AnemoneNarcissifloraRC

June9th_071_
GrapefruitRocksRC

End June 9th, Begin June 19th

  Our friend Steve, from Ashland, Oregon came to visit from June 19 - 26, and for his first day in Fairbanks, we took him to Gold Dredge #8, which is on the National
Register of Historic Places. We took the tour and got to pan for gold. The center shot shows how much gold was in my gold pan after I finished. They weighed it for me and it was
$17 worth on this date.

Jun19_3
_GoldDredge8RC
June19th_001
_GoldDredge8RC


  Here is our friend Steve panning for gold and it looks like we see a flake in his pan. The second shot shows Kazuya and I panning.
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Jun19_4
_GoldDredge8RC
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Jun19_3_Gold
Dredge8_ArmitageRC

Jun19_5_Gold
Dredge8_ArmitageRC


  Here is a shot of me entering the actual Gold Dredge - it was open to those people on the tour. The second shot shows that our friend could not pull himself away from
the gold panning.

June19th_005_
GoldDredge8RC

Jun19_5_
GoldDredge8RC


  After we finished at Gold Dredge #8 we went to a friend's place for lunch and then we went to Creamer's Field Migratory Waterfowl Refuge and there were several
Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis) present. They were acting rather strangely and we could not figure out what was going for a while. Note how the Sandhill Cranes and also the
Canada Geese are all looking at the same thing, or at least all looking in the same direction.

Jun19_01_Sandhill
Cranes_CreamersFieldRC

Jun19_02_Sandhill
Cranes_CreamersFieldRC

June19th_010_Creamers
Field_SandhillCraneRC


  The strange behavior continues, and in the third shot they have all changed direction and now are following something, or maybe they are chasing it away.

June19th_017_Creamers
Field_SandhillCraneRC

June19th_018_Creamers
Field_SandhillCraneRC

June19th_037_Creamers
Field_SandhillCraneRC


  We finally spotted what they were watching, following, or chasing away - it appears to be some kind of woodchuck. The second shot shows a nice group of Sandhill
Cranes coming in for a landing
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June19th_047_Creamers
Field_SandhillCraneRC

June19th_070_Creamers
Field_SandhillCraneRC

End June 19th, End Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the
conclusion of this month's adventures and photos!

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 4 - the best of June
2019!

Go To Page:

posted: July 4th, 2019

This page begins with June 20th and a drive to
Twelvemile and Eagle Summits with our friend
Steve, where we watched the sun not set during the
night.
Kazuya stayed home to bake for the
upcoming Saturday Farmer's Market.
At Eagle
Summit we had some clouds while watching the sun

not set, but nothing which was very detrimental to
watching the sun not set on the Solstice. After that
we take a trip to the Arctic Circle - our friend Steve,
Kazuya and myself. The final three lines show some
of Kazuya's Baked Delights. Click on any thumbnail to
begin.

Begin June 20th & 21st
A distant hillside between Twelvemile Summit and Eagle Summit covered with Cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum).

Jun20_11_SteeseHwy_
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Jun20_12_SteeseHwy_

Jun20_13_SteeseHwy_
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TwelvemileArea_CottongrassRC

TwelvemileArea_CottongrassRC

TwelvemileArea_CottongrassRC

At Eagle Summit, the first and second shots show Moss Campion (Silene acaulis) and the third shot shows the Arctic Forget-Me-Not (Eritrichium nanum).

Jun20_02_EagleSummit
_MossCampionRC

Jun20_03_EagleSummit
_MossCampionRC

Jun20_04_EagleSummit
_ArcticForgetMeNotRC

Watching the sun not set - all three shots in this row were taken at 12:09 AM.

Jun21_07_EagleSummit
_SunNotSettingRC

Jun21_08_EagleSummit
_SunNotSettingRC

Jun21_10_EagleSummit
_SunNotSettingRC

Watching the sun not set - the first two shots in this row were taken at 12:29 AM and the third shot was taken at 1:33 AM.

Jun21_20_EagleSummit
_SunNotSettingRC

Jun21_22_EagleSummit
_SunNotSettingRC

Jun21_27_EagleSummit
_SunNotSettingRC

The first image here is a panorama of the sun not setting and the second image is the same, but it is annotated to show the time each shot was taken. The third shot
was taken at 2:31 AM.

Jun20_13_Jun21_01_18_24_36_Eagle
Summit_SunNotSettingRC
Jun20_13_Jun21_01_18_24_36_Eagle
Summit_SunNotSetting_AnnotatedRC

Jun21_37_EagleSummit
_SunNotSettingRC

The first shot in this row was taken at 3:15 AM, as the sun rises higher and higher in the sky. Now for an explanation of why and how we can see the sun not set at
this location, which is actually below the Arctic Circle by 1°, or about 50 miles, read the second and third images. The third image is essentially a more readable reproduction of
the second image, but the third one is without the graphics.
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Jun21_39_EagleSummit
_SunNotSettingRC

June24_02Adj_Steese
Hwy_EagleSummit_RC

June24_02Adj_Steese
Hwy_EagleSummitRC

End June 20th & 21st, Begin June 23rd & 24th
On Sunday, June 23rd we took our friend out for some souvenir shopping at a place called "The Knotty Shoppe" because it specializes in these weird "knots" which can
be found quite often on our black spruce trees.

Jun23_Knotty
Shop_ArmitageRC

On Monday, the 24th we all went on a "Northern Alaska Tour Company" Arctic Circle Drive. We were on a smaller restroom equipped bus, 22 capacity, and we
had 19 passengers. The driver was the guide and Kazuya and I of course know what
he was talking about, and we thought he was not very informative, and said some
things when asked questions, which were just plain wrong. Anyway, we all had fun.
The tour left the East Ramp of Fairbanks International Airport at 6:30 AM and we got
back there at 11:40 PM - it was a long day. Thank heavens nobody in our group was a

butthole. As a bonus we met a friendly Japanese guy, who you'll see a photo of, and
kind of friended him and took photos for each other and talked, ate together and etc.
The first shot in this row is the stop to let people shoot photos of the Dalton Highway
sign. The second shot is our Oregon friend at the Trans-Alaska Oil Pipeline explanation
point. The third shot shows a nice shot of fireweed, this is actually at the Dalton
Highway sign.

Jun24_01_Arctic
CircleAdventureRC

June24th_003_Arctic
CircleTourRC
Jun24_03_Arctic
CircleAdventureRC

We stopped on the north side of the Yukon River, the third longest river in
North America and people who had ordered lunches were allowed to pick them up here
and take a restroom break for a brief stop, but were asked to get back on he bus to
eat their lunches while we were driving. We were smart, we had brought our lunches
and suppers with us. People who paid for them found them not cheap. The third shot
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is at a rest stop at Finger Mountain, at mile 98 on the Dalton Highway. Keep in mind
that one is some 76 miles north of Fairbanks before entering the Dalton Highway, so
now we are some 174 miles out of Fairbanks. The closest person in the third photo is
Kazuya and the person in red is our friend Steve, from Oregon.
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June24th_007_ArcticCircle
Tour_YukonRiverRC

June24th_008_ArcticCircle
Tour_YukonRiverCampRC

Jun24_05_Arctic
CircleAdventureRC

These three shots were all taken at Finger Mountain Wayside. Interesting looking country, but wildflower season already mostly finished here.

Jun24_06_Arctic
CircleAdventureRC

Jun24_10_Arctic
CircleAdventureRC

Jun24_11_Arctic
CircleAdventureRC

Three more at Finger Mountain Wayside. The first shot shows me, and was taken by our Japanese traveling companion, Shouta. The third shot shows what is
considered to be the actual Finger. We were told that before the haul road, or Dalton Highway was here that pilots knew that Finger Rock points towards Fairbanks. We don't
know if that's true or not.

Jun24_3_Arctic
CircleDrivingAdventureRC
June24th_018_ArcticCircle
Tour_FingerMountainRC

June24th_021_ArcticCircle
Tour_FingerMountainRC

At the Arctic Circle the bus driver/guide pulled out this red carpet with a line on it and we all did the little walk to "Cross the Arctic Circle". The first shot here shows our
Japanese traveling companion, Shouta, the second one shows our friend Steve, and the third one shows Kazuya and I. This wayside is at milepost 115 on the Dalton Highway, so
we're now 191 miles from Fairbanks.

Jun24_16_Arctic
CircleAdventureRC

June24th_024_Arctic
CircleTourRC

We stopped on the way back to see some permafrost, and this shot shows
Kazuya and the Trans-Alaska Oil Pipeline at that stop. We also stopped at the Yukon
River Camp again, where people who had pre-ordered a supper could get it and sit
down to eat. The second image is a 3-shot panorama which shows the entire Yukon
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June24th_031_Arctic
CircleTourRC

River Bridge. This bridge is 2,295 feet (700 m) in length and it's actually on a 6%
grade. It was taken from the shore of the river at Yukon River Camp. The third shot
shows a nice little bunch of Cottongrass (Eriphorum vaginatum).
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Jun24_22_23_24_AutoPano_Arctic
CircleAdventure_YukonRiverRC
Jun24_5_ArcticCircle
DrivingAdventureRC
June24th_032_ArcticCircle
Tour_CottonGrassRC

End June 23rd & 24th, Begin
(Link to Kazuya's Baked Delights Facebook Page)
These shots were all taken on June 8th at Kazuya's Baked Delights, at the Tanana Valley Farmer's Market. The first shot shows how we set things up and the remaining
shots show various products.

June8_01_02_Repos
Pano_FarmersMarketRC
June8_03_
FarmersMarketRC

June8_04_
FarmersMarketRC

All three of thee photos also show various products offered by Kazuya's Baked Delights for the June 8th Farmer's Market.

June8_05_
FarmersMarketRC

June8_08_
FarmersMarketRC

Our Oregon friend, Steve, gave Kazuya the idea of making what he called a
"Grizzly Bear Claw" around a year ago and he has wanted one since he thought of the
idea, so Kazuya made 2 of these huge "Grizzly Bear Claws" for him. Yummy and also

amazing to look at. Kazuya is now offering them at Farmer's Market as whole, 3 claws
or single claw. One customer actually wanted one of the whole ones last Saturday.
Amazing! Oh, they do NOT cost $50, that was just what our friend used for scale.

GrizzlyBear
ClawByKazuyaRC
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June8_09_
FarmersMarketRC
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End Kazuya's Baked Delights, End June 2019's Photos, Begin Our Publications Links
We'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title please click the "General
Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com
webpage.
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End Our Publications Links, End Page 4 of 4, June 2019
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
June 2020 - Favorite Photo
"Lady Slipper Orchids" - Cypripedium passerinum & C. guttatum. June 13 & 17.

JUNE 2020: FOUR Pages This Month FEATURING A Pair of Horned Grebes (Podiceps
auritus) * Eagle Summit * Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata) * Blackish Oxytrope
(Oxytropis nigrescens var. nigrescens) * Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps aka A.
drummondii) * Snowy Scenery * Mountain Avens (Dryas octopetala) * Parry's Wallflower
(Parrya nudicaulis) * Snow Buttercup (Ranunculus nivalis) * Lapland Rosebay
(Rhododendron lapponicum) * A Nice Circle Lichen * A Male Northern Wheatear (Oenanthe
oenanthe) Collage * Narcissus-flowered Anemone (Anemone narcissiflora) * Kjellman's
Groundsel (Tephroseris kjellmanii) * Denali National Park - Climbing the Savage Alpine
Trail * Lehmann’s rock-jasmine (Androsace chamaejasme ssp. lehmanniana) * Frigid
Shooting-star (Dodecatheon frigidum) * An Interesting Small Fern * One-flower Cinquefoil
(Potentilla uniflora) * Ciliate Saxifrage (Saxifraga eschscholtzii) * Sandwort (Arenaria
chamissonis) * Ledge Stonecrop (Rhodiola integrifolia ssp. integrifolia) * Few-flowered
Corydalis (Corydalis pauciflora) * Alaska Spring-beauty (Claytonia sarmentosa) *
Pincushion plant (Diapensia lapponica var. obovata) * Northern Anemone (Anemone
parviflora) * Moss Campion (Silene acaulis) * Mountain Death-camas (Anticlea elegans) *
Three-toothed Saxifrage (Saxifraga tricuspidata) * Two-flowered Violet (Viola biflora) *
What Animal Made This Pile of Scat? * Flowery Scenery * Flower Fields * Arctic Ground
Squirrel (Spermophilus parryii) * Arctic-bell Heather (Cassiope tetragona) * Climbing the
Bison Gulch Trail * Alpine Milkvetch (Astragalus alpinus var. alpinus) * Mt. Healy * Long-
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pod Stitchwort (Minuartia macrocarpa) * Capitate Lousewort (Pedicularis capitata) * Snow
Arnica (Arnica frigida) * Arctic Lupine (Lupinus arcticus) * Purple Saxifrage (Saxifraga
oppositifolia) * Denali - The Great One - in all its Splendor * Moose and New-born Calf *
Caribou (Rangifer tarandus * Great Yellow Pond-lily (Nuphar polysepala) * Alaska Iris (Iris
setosa) * A Red Fox (Vulpes vulpes) Comes to Visit us at Home * A Trip to Grapefruit
Rocks * Smallflower Columbine (Aquilegia brevistyla) * Labrador Tea (Rhododendron
groenlandicum) * Spotted Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum) * Dwarf Mountain
Fleabane (Erigeron compositus) * A Yellow-rumped Warbler (Setophaga coronata) Takes a
Bath * A Black-billed Magpie (Pica hudsonia) Stops by for Suet * Another Trip to Eagle
Summit * Oeder's Lousewort (Pedicularis oederi) * Arctic Forget-me-not (Eritrichium
nanum) * Little Weaselsnout (Lagotis minor) * Northern Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium
passerinum) * Northern Green Orchid (Platanthera aquilonis) * Arctic Bellflower
(Campanula uniflora) * Eagle Summit Area - Evening Sun & Flowers * Inky (Pale) Gentian
(Gentiana glauca) * Incredible Frigid Shooting Star (Dodecatheon frigidum) Shots * Tall
Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium caeruleum ssp. villosum) * Macoun's Poppy (Papaver
macounii) * Pink Plumes (Bistorta plumosa) * Yukon Grounsel (Tephroseris yukonensis) *
Albino Tall Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium caeruleum ssp. villosum) * Gravity Wave Clouds *
Twice-hairy Butterweed (Tephroseris lindstroemii) * More     (Click on the Photo or on
this text to go directly to the June photos)
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.

This is Page 1 of 4 - the best of June
2020!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2020

This page begins with May 29th and a short hike on
the Creamer's Field Migratory Waterfowl Refuge
Trail System, where we found a pair of Horned
Grebes which were in the process of changing
positions in the 'sitting-on-the-nest' duty interesting.
The following day, May 30th, we

headed for the mountains - Twelvemile and Eagle
Summits and found early flowers. We were also
there on May 31st. The next adventure on this page
is a trip to Denali National Park and a hike to the
summit of the Savage Alpine Trail. That's all you'll
find on this page. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 29th - 31st

  On May 29th we went to Creamer's Field Migratory Waterfowl Refuge again
and in the large pond we spotted a pair of Horned Grebes (Podiceps auritus) nesting.
In this series of photos the two parents-to-be are switching positions - time for the
other one to come and sit on the eggs while the one which was sitting on the nest

May29th_007_Creamers
Field_PodicepsAuritusRC

swims around finds food for itself. In the first photo you can see both birds - the one
on the left is on the nest. The second shot is zoomed-in to the nest. The third shot
shows that now they are both at the nest. The changeover has not yet happened.

May29_19_CreamersField
Trail_HornedGrebeNestRC

May29th_019_Creamers
Field_PodicepsAuritusRC


  In the first and second shots in this row the changeover has occurred and the new "sitter" is checking the position of the eggs, or maybe rearranging them. In the third
shot, the alternate parent is in position and keeping things warm.

May29th_025_Creamers
Field_PodicepsAuritusRC

May29th_022_Creamers
Field_PodicepsAuritusRC

May29th_030_Creamers
Field_PodicepsAuritusRC


  On May 30th and 31st we visited the Eagle Summit Area for the second time this season. The first photo in this row shows a Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata), the
second photo shows a Blackish Oxytrope (Oxytropis nigrescens var. nigrescens), and the third photo shows a Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps aka A. drummondii).

May30th_004_Twelvemile
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May30th_005_TwelvemileSummit_

May30th_010_Eagle
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Summit_PedicularisLanataRC

OxytropisNigrescensVarNigrescensRC

Summit_AnemoneMulticepsRC


  Here are two more shots of Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps aka A. drummondii) and sandwiched between them is a two-shot panorama showing Eagle
Summit Area scenery. That tiny person you can see is me.

May30th_060_061_Repos
Pano_EagleSummitRC
May30_02_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May30th_023_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC


  In first position in this row is a photo of Mountain Avens (Dryas octopetala). In second position is another two-shot panorama which shows more Eagle Summit Area
scenery, including a deep snowdrift. The third photo shows a Parry's Wallflower (Parrya nudicaulis).

May30_11_12_AutoPano_
EagleSummit_SceneryRC
May30th_063_Eagle
Summit_DryasOctopetalaRC

May30th_067_Eagle
Summit_ParryaNudicaulisRC


  Here is an additional example of Parry's Wallflower (Parrya nudicaulis), then another two-shot panorama of Eagle Summit Area scenery. In third position is another
Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata).

May30_13_14_AutoPano_
EagleSummit_SceneryRC
May30th_077_Eagle
Summit_ParryaNudicaulisRC

May30th_082_Eagle
Summit_PedicularisLanataRC


  Here are three scenery photos taken in the Eagle Summit Area. The center shot is a zoomed version of the first photo.

May30_16_Eagle
Summit_SceneryRC

May30_17_Eagle
Summit_SceneryRC

May30th_111_
EagleSummitRC


  The first shot in this row shows Snow Buttercup (Ranunculus nivalis), the center shot shows the sky at 11:48 PM and the third shot is one of morning scenery.
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May30th_115_Eagle
Summit_RanunculusNivalisRC

May30th_123_
EagleSummitRC

May31_001_Eagle
Summit_SceneryRC


  Here are two shots of Lapland Rosebay (Rhododendron lapponicum) and then a shot of Kazuya photographing Snow Buttercup (Ranunculus nivalis).

May31_002_Eagle
Summit_RhododendronLapponicumRC

May31st_004_Eagle
Summit_RhododendronLapponicumRC

May31_008_Eagle
Summit_RanunculusNivalisRC


  Here is closer shot of that Snow Buttercup (Ranunculus nivalis) shown above. In second position is another two-shot scenery panorama and in third position is another
scenery shot with Kazuya pointing into the distance.

May31_024_025_AutoPano
_EagleSummit_SceneryRC
May31st_006_Eagle
Summit_RanunculusNivalisRC

May31_019_Eagle
Summit_SceneryRC


  Here is a very interesting Circle Lichen in first position. In the center is another two-shot scenery panorama and in third position is a four-photo collage of Male
Northern Wheatear birds (Oenanthe oenanthe). What an amazing bird. Check out its migration route HERE. (Map will open in new tab).

May31_049_050_ReposPano
_EagleSummit_SceneryRC
May31_028_Eagle
Summit_CircleLichenRC


  All three shots in this row show Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata).
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May31st_024_023_026_May30th_117
_EagleSummit_NorthernWheatearRC
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May31st_021_EagleSummit
_PedicularisLanataRC

May31_035_EagleSummit
_PedicularisLanataRC

May31_039_EagleSummit
_PedicularisLanataRC


  In first position you see a specimen of Lapland Rosebay (Rhododendron lapponicum). In the center is another two-shot panorama of Eagle Summit Area scenery and in
third position is Narcissus-flowered Anemone (Anemone narcissiflora).

May31_062_063_AutoPano_
EagleSummit_SceneryRC
May31_054_EagleSummit
_RhododendronLapponicumRC

May31_066_EagleSummit
_AnemoneNarcissifloraRC


  The first shot in this row shows Kjellman's Groundsel (Tephroseris kjellmanii), the center image is a two-shot scenery/snow panorama (one shot above/below the
other) and the third shot shows how deep the snowdrifts are in some places along the Steese Highway in the Eagle Summit Area on May 31st, 2020.

May31_068_EagleSummit
_TephroserisKjellmaniiRC

May31_078_078_AutoPano
_EagleSummit_SceneryRC

May31st_066_
EagleSummitRC

End May 29th - 31st, Begin June 8th

  Now we are in Denali National Park and we are hiking/climbing the Savage Alpine Trail. The first shot shows a Lapland Rosebay (Rhododendron lapponicum) and the
remaining photos show Lehmann’s rock-jasmine (Androsace chamaejasme ssp. lehmanniana).

June8th_002_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_RhododendronLapponicumRC

June8_002_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_AndrosaceRC
June8th_006_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_AndrosaceChamaejasmeRC


  The first photo in this row is of Lapland Rosebay (Rhododendron lapponicum), the second is Lehmann’s rock-jasmine (Androsace chamaejasme ssp. lehmanniana), and
the final one is Frigid Shooting-star (Dodecatheon frigidum). We were amazed at the diversity here.
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June8th_021_DenaliSavage
AlpineTrail_RhododendronLapponicumRC

June8th_029_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_DodecatheonFrigidumRC
June8th_014_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_AndrosaceChamaejasmeRC


  Here is another shot of Frigid Shooting-star (Dodecatheon frigidum) and then two shots of a small fern. For scale note my gloved hand in the center photo.

June8_013_DenaliPk_SavageAlpine
Trail_ShootingStarRC

June8_019_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_FernRC

June8th_034_Denali
SavageAlpineTrailRC


  The first photo here shows One-flower Cinquefoil (Potentilla uniflora), the second photo shows examples of Ciliate Saxifrage (Saxifraga eschscholtzii) on the left and
Sandwort (Arenaria chamissonis) on the right. The third shot shows only the Ciliate Saxifrage.

June8th_044_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_PotentillaUnifloraRC

June8th_046_DenaliSavageAlpineTrail_
ArenariaChamissonis_SaxifragaEschscholtziiRC

June8th_047_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_SaxifragaEschscholtziiRC


  In first position in this row is Ledge Stonecrop (Rhodiola integrifolia ssp. integrifolia), while in second and third positions are shots of Few-flowered Corydalis (Corydalis
pauciflora).

June8th_042_DenaliSavageAlpineTrail_
RhodiolaIntegrifoliaSspIntegrifoliaRC

June8th_050_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_CorydalisPaucifloraRC

June8th_055_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_CorydalisPaucifloraRC


  Here is an Alaska Spring-beauty (Claytonia sarmentosa) in first position. In the center is a two-shot panorama from the Savage Alpine Trail, and in third position is
another shot of Lapland Rosebay (Rhododendron lapponicum).
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June8th_060_061_AutoPano_
DenaliSavageAlpineTrailRC
June8th_058_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_ClaytoniaSarmentosaRC

June8th_062_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_RhododendronLapponicumRC


  The left photo in this row shows a Pincushion plant (Diapensia lapponica var. obovata). The center and right photos show Northern Anemone (Anemone parviflora).

June8th_066_DenaliSavageAlpineTrail
_DiapensiaLapponicaVarObovataRC

June8th_076_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_AnemoneParvifloraRC
June8th_077_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_AnemoneParvifloraRC


  Here is a Mountain Avens (Dryas octopetala) and that is followed by two shots taken along the trail. The third shot shows me hiking.

June8th_084_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_DryasOctopetalaRC

June8th_090_Denali
SavageAlpineTrailRC

June8th_091_Denali
SavageAlpineTrailRC


  All three shots in this row show the very strange Ciliate Saxifrage (Saxifraga eschscholtzii).

June8th_106_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_SaxifragaEschscholtziiRC

June8th_108_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_SaxifragaEschscholtziiRC

June8_052_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_SaxifrageRC


  In this row are photos of Sandwort (Arenaria chamissonis), Moss Campion (Silene acaulis), and Mountain Death-camas (Anticlea elegans).
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June8th_092_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_ArenariaChamissonisRC

June8th_121_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_SileneAcaulisRC

June8_060_DenaliPk_SavageAlpine
Trail_DeathCamasRC


  Here is one more photo of Mountain Death-camas (Anticlea elegans) and then two photos of Three-toothed Saxifrage (Saxifraga tricuspidata).

June8_062_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_DeathCamasRC

June8th_130_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_SaxifragaTricuspidataRC

June8th_131_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_SaxifragaTricuspidataRC

End Page 1, but June 8th Continues on Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 4 - the best of June
2020!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2020

This page continues June 8th from Page 1 (at 1:34
PM) while we were hiking/climbing the Denali
National Park Savage Alpine Trail.
June 8th
concludes at Row 10 and then Row 11 begins June
9th and a STEEP climb on the Bison Gulch Trail up
towards Mt. Healy, which is just a short distance to
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[06/30/2020 11:08:43 AM]

the north of Denali National Park. We did not make
it to the summit of Mt. Healy, but we were quite
satisfied with what we accomplished - we found
flowers and we made it pretty much to the vertical
limit of growing plants. This page ends at the end of
June 9th. Click on any thumbnail to begin.
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June 8th Continues from Page 1 (at 1:34 PM)

  As written above, this page continues June 8th at 1:34 PM, still hiking the Savage Alpine Trail in Denali National Park. The first two shots in this row show Ledge
Stonecrop (Rhodiola integrifolia ssp. integrifolia) and the third shot shows another Two-flowered Violet (Viola biflora).

June8th_139_DenaliSavageAlpineTrail
_RhodiolaIntegrifoliaSspIntegrifoliaRC

June8_065_DenaliPk_SavageAlpine
Trail_RhodiolaRC

June8_068_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_ViolaRC


  Here is one more shot of Two-flowered Violet (Viola biflora) and that is followed by two shots which show piles of animal scat. We examined it closely and it had an
abundance of Caribou hair in it, which makes one believe it to be wolf scat, but unless a group of wolves sat on a carcass for days and continuously dumped in the same spot,
there is way too much of it, so - could it be bear scat? This is a puzzle.

June8th_146_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_ViolaBifloraRC

June8th_147_Denali
SavageAlpineTrailRC

June8th_148_Denali
SavageAlpineTrailRC


  The first shot here shows a rock cliff. The outlined area shows the area of the following photo - isn't it amazing how many flowers can occupy one small rocky ledge.
The third shot shows scenery while looking back down the trail.

June8_069_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_SceneryRC

June8_070_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_SceneryRC

June8_075_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_SceneryRC


  The first and third photos show an unknown, but attractive, plant and sandwiched between those shots is another scenery shot looking back towards the way we came
from. Can you find the person on the trail? Ha! Obviously, it is not too difficult to practice social distancing here.

June8th_156_Denali
SavageAlpineTrailRC
June8_087_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_UnknownPlantRC

June8_089_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_UnknownPlantRC


  Flowers, flowers, flowers - have we died and gone to heaven? Maybe not, as there is not much diversity, though still amazing to see. We were being harassed by the
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Arctic Ground Squirrels (Spermophilus parryii), one of which is shown in the center photo. It is obvious that these animals are given treats by uneducated tourists much too
often, very sad.

June8_095_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_FlowerySceneryRC

June8th_187_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_ArcticGroundSquirrelRC

June8_096_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_FlowerySceneryRC

Now we are at the summit of the Savage Alpine Trail, the first photo shows that the trail heads down from here. Seeing as our rig was parked at one end, we did not
continue down this trail, but turned around to get back to our starting point. The center shot shows more Arctic Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus parryii) harassment (us being
harassed by them). The third shot shows Arctic-bell Heather (Cassiope tetragona). Note the three tiny insects inside of the flower.

June8_098_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_SceneryRC

June8_101_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_FlowerRC
June8th_195_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_ArcticGroundSquirrelRC


  Here is one more example of Arctic-bell Heather (Cassiope tetragona) and that is followed by a scenery shot with Kazuya and then a "Flowery Field" photo.

June8_102_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_FlowerRC

June8_106_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_SceneryKazuyaRC

June8_107_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_SceneryRC


  Here are two increasingly zoomed "Flowery Field" photos. The third photo shows that 99% of these flowers are all Narcissus-flowered Anemone (Anemone
narcissiflora).

June8_109_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_SceneryRC

June8_108_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_SceneryRC

June8th_212_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_AnemoneNarcissifloraRC


  The first shot here shows me on a small summit and surrounded by flowers. Beginning with the second shot, we are headed back to our starting point. The second shot
shows a Mountain Avens (Dryas octopetala) and the third shot shows another Lapland Rosebay (Rhododendron lapponicum).
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June8th_217_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_AnemoneNarcissifloraRC

June8th_218_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_DryasOctopetalaRC

June8_117_DenaliPk_Savage
AlpineTrail_RhododendronRC


  Here are two more shots of Lapland Rosebay (Rhododendron lapponicum) and then another shot of Narcissus-flowered Anemone (Anemone narcissiflora) in the
Flowery Field.

June8th_241_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_RhododendronLapponicumRC

June8th_244_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_RhododendronLapponicumRC

June8th_224_DenaliSavageAlpine
Trail_AnemoneNarcissifloraRC

End June 8th, Begin June 9th

  Now it's June 9th and another adventure awaits. Today we are heading up
the Bison Gulch Trail and we are going to go as far as we can up towards Mt. Healy.
Supposedly, Mt. Healy's summit stands at 5,577 feet (1,700 m). The starting point is
at about 1,700 feet (518 m) and this time we made it to about 3,900 feet (1,189 m).
On our previous climb here on May 12th we only made it to about 3,160 feet (963 m).

June9th_004_BisonGulch_
AstragalusAlpinusVarAlpinusRC

Though my stomach was upset today and I did not feel very well, we made it to a
higher elevation than we did on May 12th. The first shot here shows Alpine Milkvetch
(Astragalus alpinus var. alpinus). The center shot shows the summit of Mt. Healy - the
mountain near the center of the photo and the third shot shows the route of the trail.

June9_09_Bison
Gulch_SceneryRC

June9_10_Bison
Gulch_SceneryRC


  We were pleasantly surprised to find the Two-flowered Violet (Viola biflora) here. The second and third photos show Long-pod Stitchwort (Minuartia macrocarpa).

June9_11_Bison
Gulch_ViolaRC

June9th_007_BisonGulch
_MinuartiaMacrocarpaRC

June9th_008_BisonGulch
_MinuartiaMacrocarpaRC


  This Capitate Lousewort (Pedicularis capitata) in first position was also a surprise, though we rather expected the Lapland Rosebay (Rhododendron lapponicum) shown
in the center photo and also the Snow Arnica (Arnica frigida) shown in the third photo.
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June9_12_Bison
Gulch_PedicularisRC

June9th_014_Bison
Gulch_RhododendronLapponicumRC

June9th_015_Bison
Gulch_ArnicaFrigidaRC


  In this row are three scenery photos. In the first photo you can actually find the trail above us. In the second shot you can find Mt. Healy and in the third shot you can
find the Parks Highway and the parking lot for people who want to climb this trail.

June9th_016_
BisonGulchRC

June9th_019_
BisonGulchRC

June9_16_Bison
Gulch_SceneryRC


  These three shots all show Lehmann’s rock-jasmine (Androsace chamaejasme ssp. lehmanniana).

June9th_029_BisonGulch
_AndrosaceChamaejasmeRC

June9th_031_BisonGulch
_AndrosaceChamaejasmeRC
June9th_030_BisonGulch
_AndrosaceChamaejasmeRC


  The first shot here shows me hiking up the mountain, the second shot shows another specimen of the Two-flowered Violet (Viola biflora) and the third photo shows
Mountain Avens (Dryas octopetala).

June9th_037_
BisonGulchRC

June9_20_Bison
Gulch_ViolaRC

June9th_044_Bison
Gulch_DryasOctopetalaRC


  Here is a really nice shot of the Two-flowered Violet (Viola biflora). The center two-shot panoramic image shows the trail and the summit of Mt. Healy and the third
shot shows One-flower Cinquefoil (Potentilla uniflora).
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June9_23_24_AutoPano_Bison
Gulch_SceneryRC
June9th_049_Bison
Gulch_ViolaBifloraRC

June9th_054_BisonGulch
_PotentillaUnifloraRC


  The first shot here shows that there were many species of flowers in every square meter. The second shot is Arctic Lupine (Lupinus arcticus) and the third shot is
Mountain Avens (Dryas octopetala) and distant scenery.

June9_29_Bison
Gulch_FlowersRC

June9th_071_Bison
Gulch_DryasOctopetalaRC
June9th_060_Bison
Gulch_LupinusArcticusRC


  The first two-shot panorama shows the trail, Mt. Healy and me searching for flowers. Due to the fact that I am not wearing my backpack, you can discern that this was
a short break to search the immediate area for flowers. The center two-shot panorama was taken from higher up on the mountain - you can easily find the summit of Mt. Healy.
The third shot shows an amazing patch of Arctic Lupine (Lupinus arcticus) on the hillside.

June9th_075_076_Repos
Pano_BisonGulchRC

June9_34_35_ReposPano
_BisonGulch_SceneryRC
June9_38_Bison
Gulch_LupineRC


  The first two shots in this row show Arctic Lupine (Lupinus arcticus) and the third shot shows that we are still climbing.

June9_39_Bison
Gulch_LupineRC

June9_42_Bison
Gulch_LupineRC

June9_45_Bison
Gulch_SceneryRC


  This is the spot where we stopped and ate out lunch and also decided that we did not need to go any farther. In the first two shots you can find Kazuya out in the
distance. In the center shot the summit of Mt. Healy really shows well. It's still nearly 1,700 feet (518 m) above us though. At this point I was feeling quite unwell and sat and
rested while Kazuya checked ahead. The third shot shows One-flower Cinquefoil (Potentilla uniflora).
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June9_48_Bison
Gulch_Scenery_KazuyaRC

June9_49_Bison
Gulch_Scenery_KazuyaRC

June9th_132_Bison
Gulch_PotentillaUnifloraRC


  The first shot again shows the One-flower Cinquefoil (Potentilla uniflora). Starting with the center photo, we are now descending and we've stopped at the Arctic Lupine
(Lupinus arcticus) patch you saw in Rows 19 and 20 to try and get a couple more photos of this amazing blue patch on the mountainside.

June9th_134_BisonGulch
_PotentillaUnifloraRC

June9_64_Bison
Gulch_LupineRC

June9th_150_Bison
Gulch_LupinusArcticusRC


  The small patch of Purple Saxifrage (Saxifraga oppositifolia) shown in the first photo is a plant we found here back in May and wondered what it would now look like. It
looked better back in May. The second and third photos show Ciliate Saxifrage (Saxifraga eschscholtzii).

June9th_168_BisonGulch
_SaxifragaOppositifoliaRC

June9th_171_BisonGulch
_SaxifragaEschscholtziiRC

June9th_172_BisonGulch
_SaxifragaEschscholtziiRC

End June 9th, End Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 3 of 4 - the best of June
2020!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2020

This page begins with June 10th - the morning after
our campout in Denali National Park at the Riley
Creek Campground. We had a full view of Denali,
the mountain this morning. We also saw a moose
immediately, or at least very soon, after it calved,
which was quite interesting. We traveled home on
this date, so there are photos which were taken

along the highway as we traveled towards
Fairbanks. On June 13th a red fox came to visit us
at home, that was cool. We also went to Upper
Grapefruit Rocks on this date and found two species
of orchids. In the evening we photographed some
birds at home. All in all June 13th proved to be
quite an amazing day. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 10th

  It's another new day and as we drove from the Riley Creek Campground, into Denali National Park we were shown this incredible view of Denali - The Great One - in all
its splendor. Keep in mind that this is the highest mountain on the North American continent (20,310 feet = 6,190 meters). There were several large forest fires going, so the sky
was a bit smoky, but not terribly bad. We were fortunate.

June10_03Adj_
Denali_DenaliNPRC

June10_04_
Denali_DenaliNPRC


  We had been told that there were some orchids growing along the trail in
the Mountain Vista area of the park, so we stopped there and hiked the loop in search
of them - we did not find any orchids, but we saw a moose some distance away which
was acting very strangely, so we stopped to watch for a while. It soon became
apparent that it was a cow moose and then we saw a tiny calf nearby. Then after more
watching through binoculars, it became apparent that the moose had probably just
calved within the past hour or less, as she was still licking the calf clean. Then she

June10th_010_
Denali_MooseRC

June10_07_
Denali_DenaliNPRC

tried to entice the calf to cross the river, but the calf did not have the strength to try
it, so the mother went back and nursed for a little while and then laid down with the
calf after deciding that we were not a threat.
In the first photo the calf is on the extreme left side. In the second and third photos
you can see that the calf is suckling. Why did the mother lift her leg in the third photo?
Maybe to stimulate the flow of milk?

June10_16_Denali
NP_Moose_CalfRC

June10th_024_
Denali_MooseRC


  The first shot in this row shows that the mother moose still has her hind leg lifted, who knows why? In the second shot, the mother thinks the calf has had enough milk
and she crosses the river and tells the calf to follow. The calf took one step out into the water and turned back to shore and laid down. The third shot shows that the mother
came back and decided to lie down with the calf until it gains more strength.
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June10th_025_
Denali_MooseRC

June10th_037_
Denali_MooseRC

June10_31_
Moose_CalfRC


  The final moose shot - the mother does a bit more thorough job of cleaning the afterbirth from the calf. The second shot shows Denali - the mountain from this
location. One hour after this shot was taken it was 100% covered by clouds again. The third shot is another scenic photo.

June10th_071_
Denali_MooseRC

June10th_077
_DenaliRC

June10_25_Denali
NP_SceneryRC


  The first two shots in this row show the area we were in two days ago while we were climbing on the Savage Alpine Trail. The third shot is a scenic shot with the
Savage River drainage out there. We're going to zoom-in to the general area shown in the outlined area for the next three photos to show you a Caribou which I found while
glassing around the area.

June10_41_Saavage
AlpineTrailAreaRC

June10th_082
_DenaliRC

June10_48_Denali
NP_SceneryRC


  Hopefully, you can recognize this area from the previous photo. Now we're going to zoom-in even more. WOW! This is Canon SX730 HS Camera.

June10_49_Caribou
_DenaliNPRC

June10_50_Caribou
_DenaliNPRC

June10_53_Caribou
_DenaliNPRC


  And now we are on the way home. We stopped at this pond because Kazuya spotted the Great Yellow Pond-lily (Nuphar polysepala) and wanted to get some photos.

June10th_100_MP294
_NupharPolysepalaRC

June10th_101_MP294
_NupharPolysepalaRC


  These photos of Alaska Iris (Iris setosa) were taken near Nenana, Alaska - at what the Nenana folks call "Nenana Pond".
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_NupharPolysepalaRC
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June10th_126_
Nenana_IrisSetosaRC

June10th_127_
Nenana_IrisSetosaRC


  Here are two more shots of Alaska Iris (Iris setosa), the final photos from this wonderful adventure.

June10th_128_
Nenana_IrisSetosaRC

June10th_142_
Nenana_IrisSetosaRC

End June 10th, Begin June 13th

  Now it's June 13th and we are at home. We had this Red Fox (Vulpes vulpes) visitor this morning - the second time we've seen it in this location out our west window.
It likes the smell and taste of this very old and stale suet cake which I removed from the suet bird feeder because it was so old that the birds would no longer touch it! The fox
also hears sounds of voles in the wood pile and it wants to hang out and catch one or two of them.

June13th_005
_FoxRC

June13th_028
_FoxRC

June13th_030
_FoxRC


  As you can see, this fox didn't mind relaxing here for a while. It did not leave until after it had licked the very last bit of suet from the bird bath stand.

June13th_047
_FoxRC

June13th_053
_FoxRC


  On this same date we also went out to Upper Grapefruit Rocks in search of orchids. The first thing we found were these Smallflower Columbine (Aquilegia brevistyla).
Then we found a couple of Northern Lady Slipper Orchids (Cypripedium passerinum), though they were not yet in bloom.
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June13th_002_GrapefruitRocks
_AquilegiaBrevistylaRC
June13th_001_GrapefruitRocks
_AquilegiaBrevistylaRC

June13th_004_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumPasserinumRC


  Here is a final shot (for today) of the Northern Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium passerinum). The second and third photos show a beautiful example of Labrador Tea
(Rhododendron groenlandicum).

Jun13_04_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumPasserinumRC

Jun13_06_Grapefruit
Rocks_LabradorTeaRC

Jun13_07_Grapefruit
Rocks_LabradorTeaRC


  Now we are climbing up towards Grapefruit Rocks and we have found an abundance of Spotted Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum) in bloom. WOW!

Jun13_14_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

Jun13_15_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

Jun13_18a_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC


  Here are three more shots of the Spotted Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum).

Jun13_19_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

Jun13_30_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC
June13th_020_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC


  And here are three additional shots of the Spotted Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum).
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Jun13_42_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

Jun13_50_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

Jun13_39_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC


  Here are the final three shots of the Spotted Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum) for this year. We hope to visit them again next year.

June13th_034_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

Jun13_57_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC
Jun13_58_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC


  These two shots of Dwarf Mountain Fleabane (Erigeron compositus) are the final shots from this adventure.

June13th_047_Grapefruit
Rocks_ErigeronCompositusRC

June13th_048_Grapefruit
Rocks_ErigeronCompositusRC


  We are at home again now and Kazuya spotted - and managed to shoot some photos of this Yellow-rumped Warbler (Setophaga coronata) as it bathed. Great
entertainment.

June13th_061_Yellow
RumpedWarblerRC

June13th_062_Yellow
RumpedWarblerRC

June13th_063_Yellow
RumpedWarblerRC


  And then after a little while, this Black-billed Magpie (Pica hudsonia) stopped by the suet feeder to grab a bite. Generally this bird stops here in the morning on its
rounds, but for some reason, it stopped by in the evening on this date. What a day, eh - a fox, the bath of the Yellow-rumped Warbler, and now this.
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June13th_067
_MagpieRC

June13th_068
_MagpieRC

June13th_069
_MagpieRC

End June 13th, End Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the
conclusion of this month's adventures and photos!

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 4 - the best of June
2020!

Go To Page:

posted: June 30th, 2020

This page begins with June 17th and a trip to Eagle
Summit and Central, Alaska (99730) to search for
orchids (yes, we found them). After finishing at
Central we returned to Eagle Summit to camp there
in our topper and also to capture more flower
photos.
It proved to be an incredible day for

photography - sun perfect, clouds perfect, and wind
brisk enough to minimize bugs. The 18th of June
was also a great day for photography, so we spent
several additional hours hiking around and taking
more photos before we headed for home. Click on
any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 17th
Now it's June 17th and we're going to head up to Eagle Summit again, and even travel past there, to and beyond the village of Central, Alaska. These first three photos
were taken at Eagle Summit during a short stop there. The first shot is of Oeder's Lousewort (Pedicularis oederi), the second shot shows the Arctic Forget-me-not (Eritrichium
nanum) and the third shot is of a Little Weaselsnout (Lagotis minor).
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June17th_003_Eagle
Summit_PedicularisOederiRC

Jun17_011_Eagle
Summit_EritrichiumNanumRC

Jun17_017_Lagotis
Minor_EagleSummitRC

Now we have passed through Central, Alaska and are in the general area of where we found the Northern Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium passerinum) in bloom at
about this time of the year in 2017. We found it again this year, obviously.

Jun17_055_Central
_CypripediumPasserinumRC

Jun17_056_Central
_CypripediumPasserinumRC

June17th_037_Central
_CypripediumPasserinumRC

Here are three more photos of the Northern Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium passerinum). Note that the third shot is of a plant which has two flowers.

June17th_052_Central_
CypripediumPasserinumRC

June17th_067_Central_
CypripediumPasserinumRC
Jun17_060_Central_
CypripediumPasserinumRC

Though the two-flowered plants were not common, there were several of them - in this row you can find the two-flowered plants in all three photos.

Jun17_080_Central_
CypripediumPasserinumRC

Jun17_084_Central_
CypripediumPasserinumRC

Jun17_089_Central_
CypripediumPasserinumRC

These three photos of the Northern Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium passerinum) all kind of give an overview of their habitat - an old forest fire area.
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Jun17_096_Central_
CypripediumPasserinumRC

June17th_081_Central_
CypripediumPasserinumRC

Jun17_101_Central_
CypripediumPasserinumRC

Seeing as we have not found this flower since 2017 we were rather excited about it and took an abundance of photos.

Jun17_124a_Central_
CypripediumPasserinumRC
Jun17_111_Central_
CypripediumPasserinumRC

Jun17_117a_Central_
CypripediumPasserinumRC

Here are three additional photos of the Northern Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium passerinum).

Jun17_163a_Central_
CypripediumPasserinumRC

Jun17_139b_Central_
CypripediumPasserinumRC
Jun17_147_Central_
CypripediumPasserinumRC

Here is the final shot of the Northern Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium passerinum). Growing along with this, Kazuya also spotted some specimens of the Northern
Green Orchid (Platanthera aquilonis), shown in the second and third photos.

Jun17_153_Central_
CypripediumPasserinumRC
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June17th_109_Central_
PlatantheraAquilonisRC
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colorful.

Now we are back in the Eagle Summit Area and here are three shots of the Arctic Forget-me-not (Eritrichium nanum) - such an amazingly small flower, yet so very

June17th_191_EagleSummit
_EritrichiumNanumRC

Jun17_176_EagleSummit
_EritrichiumNanumRC

June17th_267_EagleSummit
_EritrichiumNanumRC

Here are three shots of Arctic Bellflower (Campanula uniflora), which was a new species for us this summer.

Jun17_184_EagleSummit
_UnknownBlueFlowerRC

Jun17_202_EagleSummit
_UnknownBlueFlowerRC

June17th_218_EagleSummit
_CampanulaUnifloraRC

Here is the final shot of Arctic Bellflower (Campanula uniflora). In the evening, as the sun got lower in the sky we hiked over to a snowfield - the flowers are always
abundant just below a melting snowfield because it just became "spring" there (as the snow melted). The center shot shows that we are walking towards the snowfield. The third
shot shows Inky Gentian (Gentiana glauca).

Jun17_237_EagleSummit
_EveningFlowersRC
Jun17_183_EagleSummit
_UnknownBlueFlowerRC

frigidum).

June17th_285_EagleSummit
_GentianaGlaucaRC

WOW! Talk about a flower field!!! Can you believe? The center shot shows Kazuya taking photos of the flowers. The third shot is of a Frigid Shooting Star (Dodecatheon

Jun17_238_EagleSummit
_EveningFlowersRC
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Jun17_252_EagleSummit
_EveningShootingStarRC
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This sun at a lower angle is fantastic for photography of these small flowers. Notice how even the lower portion of the Frigid Shooting Star (Dodecatheon frigidum) is
illuminated - in the middle of the day it would be in shadow hanging there at the bottom of the flower.

Jun17_260_EagleSummit
_EveningShootingStarRC

Jun17_274_EagleSummit
_EveningShootingStarRC
Jun17_290_EagleSummit
_EveningShootingStarRC

Here are two more incredible shots of Frigid Shooting Star (Dodecatheon frigidum).

Jun17_276b_EagleSummit
_EveningShootingStarRC

Jun17_291_EagleSummit_
EveningShootingStarRC

Here is an evening shot of Tall Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium caeruleum ssp. villosum), though I still had to use the flash to illuminate the center portion of the flower.
The second shot is of a field of Narcissus-flowered Anemone (Anemone narcissiflora).

Jun17_286_EagleSummit_Evening
_TallJacobsLadderRC

June17th_395_EagleSummit_
AnemoneNarcissifloraRC

End June 17th, Begin June 18th
Now it's June 18th - the final day which I will show photos for in this set of pages. We are still at Eagle Summit and the first shot is of a Parry's Wallflower (Parrya
nudicaulis). The center shot shows a Pale Gentian (Gentiana glauca) - note that this is the same species as shown in Row 11 and also in Row 18, though it's a different color. The
third shot shows another Frigid Shooting Star (Dodecatheon frigidum) - and other species.
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Jun18_021_EagleSummit
_ParryaNudicaulisRC

June18th_031_EagleSummit
_DodecatheonFrigidumRC
June18th_012_EagleSummit
_GentianaGlaucaRC

Here is another special shot of Frigid Shooting Star (Dodecatheon frigidum). That is followed by a shot of Macoun's Poppy (Papaver macounii). The third shot shows a
nice line of Little Weaselsnout (Lagotis minor) plants.

Jun18_036a_EagleSummit
_ShootingStarRC

Jun18_049_Eagle
Summit_PoppyRC

June18th_084_EagleSummit
_LagotisMinorRC

Here is a great shot of Arctic Forget-me-not (Eritrichium nanum) in first position. The center photo shows Mountain Avens (Dryas octopetala) and a Caribou carcass
and the third shot is another Inky Gentian (Gentiana glauca).

Jun18_054_EagleSummit
_EritrichiumNanumRC

June18th_102_EagleSummit_Dryas
Octopetala_CaribouBornsRC

Jun18_073_EagleSummit
_GentianaGlaucaRC

Here is another Inky Gentian (Gentiana glauca) and then a specimen of Pink Plumes (Bistorta plumosa). The third shot is of Tall Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium caeruleum
ssp. villosum).

Jun18_084_EagleSummit
_GentianaGlaucaRC

Jun18_083_EagleSummit
_TallJacobsLadderRC
Jun18_089_EagleSummit
_BistortaPlumosaRC

The first shot in this row shows a Yukon Grounsel (Tephroseris yukonensis). The second and third shots show something we'd never seen before, so it can't be too
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common. It's an Albino Tall Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium caeruleum ssp. villosum).

Jun18_094_EagleSummit
_TephroserisYukonensisRC

Jun18_099_EagleSummit
_AlbinoJacobsLadderRC

Jun18_104_EagleSummit
_AlbinoJacobsLadderRC

As we were returning to our pickup truck to head towards home Kazuya noticed these weird clouds. We had no idea what to call them, so I asked a friend who knows a
lot about weather phenomenon and he also did not know the name of them. I then sent a photo to the National Weather Service, Fairbanks and they identified the clouds as
gravity waves, and said that they often form over mountains.

Jun18_105_EagleSummit
_WeirdCloudsRC

Jun18_106_EagleSummit
_WeirdCloudsRC

Here are the final two photos for this month's pages. These two photos show Twice-hairy Butterweed (Tephroseris lindstroemii) - the common name of "Twice-hairy" is
due to the fact that the leaves have two specific types of hairs on them.

Jun18_109_EagleSummit
_TephroserisLindstroemiiRC

Jun18_110_EagleSummit
_TephroserisLindstroemiiRC

End June 18th, End June 2020's Photos, Begin Our Publications Links
We'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title please click the "General
Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com
webpage.
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End Our Publications Links, End Page 4 of 4, June 2020
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
June 2021 - Favorite Photo
"Hairy Woodpeckers" - Father and Son. June 21, 1:05 PM.

JUNE 2021: FOUR Pages This Month FEATURING Several Photos of Hairy Woodpeckers
(Leuconotopicus villosus) and Downy Woodpeckers (Picoides pubescens) * American Robin
(Turdus migratorius) Bathing * Our Garden * White Cottongrass (Eriophorum scheuchzeri)
* Spotted Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum) * Arctic Bramble or Arctic
Raspberry (Rubus arcticus) * Hare Bells (Campanula lasiocarpa) * Grapefruit Rocks *
Small-Flower Columbine (Aquilegia brevistyla) * Arctic Lupine (Lupinus arcticus ssp.
arcticus) * Three-Toothed Saxifrage (Saxifraga tricuspidata) * Narrowleaf Arnica (Arnica
angustifolia) * Death Camas (Anticlea elegans) * Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens)
Seedheads * Common Juniper (Juniperus communis var. depressa) * Calypso Orchid
(Calypso bulbosa var. americana) * Raven (Corvus corax) in Nest * Prickly Wild Rose (Rosa
acicularis) * Elliott Highway Scenery * Snow Arnica (Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida) *
Mountain Avens (Dryas octopetala) * A Form of Narcissus-Flowered Anemone (Anemone
narcissiflora f. viridis) * Fragrant Woodfern (Dryopteris fragrans) * A Sundog * Porcupine
(Erethizon dorsatum) * Minto Flats * Minto Village * Arctic Wintergreen (Pyrola grandiflora)
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* A Spruce Grouse (Falcipennis canadensis) * Manley Hot Springs * Ostrich Fern
(Matteuccia struthiopteris) * The Tanana River at Manley * The Manley Roadhouse * Water
Arum (Calla palustris) * Gmelin's Buttercup (Ranunculus gmelinii) * A Trip to Murphy
Dome * Langsdorf's lousewort (Pedicularis langsdorfii) * Narcissus-Flowered Anemone
(Anemone narcissiflora) * Mountain Azalea (Kalmia procumbens) * Fries' Pussytoes
(Antennaria friesiana) * Tall Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium acutiflorum) * Long-pod
Stitchwort (Minuartia macrocarpa) * Longstalk Starwort (Stellaria longipes ssp. longipes *
Pink Plumes (Bistorta plumosa) * Northern Flicker (Colaptes auratus) * A Most Amazing
Sun Halo * Grapefruit Rocks - Again * Spotted Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum)
* Dwarf Mountain Fleabane (Erigeron compositus) * Lehmann’s rock-jasmine (Androsace
chamaejasme ssp. lehmanniana) * The Haystack Forest Fire * A Trip to Angel Rocks *
Angel Rocks Scenery * Macoun's Poppy (Papaver macounii) * Showy Jacob's-ladder
(Polemonium pulcherrimum) * Northern Marsh Violet (Viola biflora) * More     (Click on
the Photo or on this text to go directly to the June photos)
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.

This is Page 1 of 4 - the best of June
2021!

Go To Page:

posted: July 1st, 2021

This page begins with June 4th - 7th and birds at
home. On June 8th we show you some photos from
a trip up the Elliott Highway to Milepost 93, where
we spent the night in our topper motel. Then on

June 9th we continue up the Elliott Highway to the
Village of Minto. That is where this page ends, with
us on the shore overlooking Minto Flats at Minto
Village. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 4th - 7th

  The first image in this row compares the size of a Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) (left) and a Downy Woodpecker (Picoides pubescens) (right). The center
shot shows the full size photo of the Hairy Woodpecker and the third shot is a male Downy Woodpecker.

Jun4_7ATCrop_HairyWoodpecker
_Jun03_6ATCrop_RC

Jun06_1_Male
DownyWoodpecker_RC
Jun4_7ATCrop_Hairy
Woodpecker_SuetFeeder_RC


  Here are two shots of an American Robin (Turdus migratorius) as it preens after a bath in our homemade bird bath.

June7th_012_
Home_Robin_RC

June7th_013_
Home_Robin_RC


  These three images are actually only two photos - the first and third images are the actual photos and the center image is a 2-shot panorama of the two photos. These
shots were taken looking south from our porch just after working up the garden.
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Jun07_1_South
FromPorch_Garden_RC

Jun07_2_South
FromPorch_Garden_RC
Jun07_1_2_CylindricalPano_
SouthFromPorch_Garden_RC

End June 4th - 7th, Begin June 8th

  Let's take a drive up the Elliott Highway. The first two shots were taken in an old burn area (read forest fire) and they show White Cottongrass (Eriophorum
scheuchzeri). The third photo shows a Spotted Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum) at Grapefruit Rocks as it prepares to bloom - this tells us we should return here in a
week or so.

Jun08_03_Cottongrass
_OldBurnArea_RC

June8th_004_ElliottHWY_
EriophorumScheuchzeri_RC

Jun08_07_Cypripedium
Guttatum_Grapefruit_RC


  Here is a patch of Spotted Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum). In second position is an Arctic bramble or Arctic raspberry (Rubus arcticus), and in third place
is a shot of Hare Bells (Campanula lasiocarpa).

Jun08_08_Cypripedium
Guttatum_Grapefruit_RC

Jun08_11_Berry
Flower_Grapefruit_RC

Jun08_13_HareBells
_Grapefruit_RC


  In first and third position you can see the Small-Flower Columbine (Aquilegia brevistyla), while in center position is another shot of Arctic bramble or Arctic raspberry
(Rubus arcticus).

June8th_014_Grapefruit
Rocks_RubusArcticus_RC
June8th_020_Grapefruit
Rocks_AquilegiaBrevistyla_RC
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  Now we have moved from Grapefruit Rocks to a gravel pit near Milepost 57 on the Elliott Highway. Can you believe all of the Arctic Lupine (Lupinus arcticus ssp.
arcticus) here?

Jun08_22_Mile57Elliott
Hwy_LupineKazuya_RC

Jun08_23_Mile57Elliott
Hwy_LupineKazuya_RC
Jun08_21_Mile57Elliott
Hwy_Lupine_RC


  The first shot shows one more (Lupinus arcticus ssp. arcticus) and that is followed by two shots - plant and also flowers - of the Three-Toothed Saxifrage (Saxifraga
tricuspidata).

Jun08_24_Mile57Elliott
Hwy_Lupine_RC
June8th_028_ElliottHWYMP57
_SaxifragaTricuspidata_RC

June8th_029_ElliottHWYMP57
_SaxifragaTricuspidata_RC


  Here are two shots of Narrowleaf Arnica (Arnica angustifolia) and then another shot of Arctic Lupine (Lupinus arcticus ssp. arcticus).

June8th_033_ElliottHWYMP57
_ArnicaAngustifolia_RC

June8th_035_ElliottHWYMP57
_LupinusArcticus_RC
June8th_034_ElliottHWYMP57
_ArnicaAngustifolia_RC


  In this row are photos of Narrowleaf Arnica (Arnica angustifolia), Death Camas (Anticlea elegans), and Arctic Lupine (Lupinus arcticus ssp. arcticus).
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Jun08_30_Mile57Elliott
Hwy_Arnica_RC

Jun08_31_Mile57Elliott
Hwy_Lupine_RC
June8th_041_ElliottHWYMP57
_AnticleaElegans_RC


  Here are three shots of Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens) Seedheads on the hillside where we got those great Pasque Flower photos last month.

June8th_042_ElliottHWYMP57
_PulsatillaPatens_RC

Jun08_36_Mile57Elliott
Hwy_PasqueFlower_RC

Jun08_37_Mile57Elliott
Hwy_PasqueFlower_RC


  The Common Juniper (Juniperus communis var. depressa) grows here, and the first shot shows an example with male flowers. The second shot is another of the ThreeToothed Saxifrage (Saxifraga tricuspidata). Much to our surprise we found a few Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) here - we never expected to see these here,
but one just never knows what one may find.

June8th_062_ElliottHWYMP57_
JuniperusCommunisVarDepressa_RC

June8th_075_ElliottHWYMP57
_SaxifragaTricuspidata_RC

June8th_078_ElliottHWYMP57
_CalypsoBulbosa_RC


  Here are two more shots of Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) and then another shot of White Cottongrass (Eriophorum scheuchzeri).

June8th_079_ElliottHWYMP57
_CalypsoBulbosa_RC

June8th_084_ElliottHWYMP57
_CalypsoBulbosa_RC

June8th_107_ElliottHWY_
EriophorumScheuchzeri_RC


  Have you ever found a Raven (Corvus corax) nest? The first two shots in this row show one with a Raven sitting in it. Is this a parent or a young one? The third shot
shows a beautiful Prickly Wild Rose (Rosa acicularis).
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June8th_109_ElliottHWY
_BabyRaven_RC

June8th_110_ElliottHWY
_BabyRaven_RC

Jun08_53_Elliott
HwyWildRose_RC


  Here are two additional shots of Prickly Wild Rose (Rosa acicularis) and sandwiched between them is a scenery photo taken at about Milepost 93 of the Elliott Highway.
In the distance is Minto Flats - we will go there tomorrow.

Jun08_54_Elliott
HwyWildRose_RC

Jun08_57_ElliottHwy
AroundMile93_RC

June8th_116_Elliott
HWY_RosaAcicularis_RC


  Here are two more scenic shots in which Minto Flats can be seen. The third shot is a Snow Arnica (Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida).

Jun08_58_Elliott
HwyAroundMile93_RC

Jun08_59_Elliott
HwyAroundMile93_RC


  Here are three scenic shots which were taken near Milepost 93 of the Elliott
Highway. In the first shot note how far back from the sides of the road they have cut
the brush. We read that the reason for this is due to the fact that this area experiences

Jun08_63_Elliott
HwyAroundMile93_RC

June8th_136_ElliottHWY
_ArnicaGriscomiiSspFrigida_RC

very strong winds and they have done this in an attempt to remove anything which
might cause the snow to drift. In the center shot you start to get a better impression
of the size of Minto Flats.

Jun08_65_Elliott
HwyAroundMile93_RC

June8th_141_
ElliottHWY_RC


  In first position here is an example of Mountain Avens (Dryas octopetala) and that is followed by two shots of a form of Narcissus-Flowered Anemone (Anemone
narcissiflora f. viridis) which displays a greenish color and kind of a mutated blossom shape.
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June8th_152_Elliott
HWY_DryasOctopetala_RC

June8th_154_ElliottHWY_Anemone
NarcissifloraFViridis_RC

Jun08_72_
AnemoneMile93_RC


  Here are two more shots of a form of Narcissus-Flowered Anemone (Anemone narcissiflora f. viridis) and sandwiched between them is a shot of a very small Fragrant
Woodfern (Dryopteris fragrans).

Jun08_74_
AnemoneMile93_RC

June8th_165_ElliottHWY_
AnemoneNarcissifloraFViridis_RC
June8th_167_ElliottHWY
_DryopterisFragrans_RC


  This is where we spent the night in our pickup truck topper - the Topper Motel is what we call it. This is at Milepost 93 of the Elliott Highway.

June8th_169_170ATTopBot_Auto
Pano_ElliottHWYMP93_RC

June8th_171_
ElliottHWYMP93_RC

End June 8th, Begin June 9th

  Now it's a new day, what will it bring? The first thing it brought us was a sundog on the left side of the sun.

June9th_002_
ElliottHWY_RC

June9th_003_
ElliottHWY_RC


  As we began the continuation of our drive one of the first things we saw was this Porcupine (Erethizon dorsatum).
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June9th_006_ElliottHWY_
ErethizonDorsatum_RC

June9th_016_ElliottHWY_
ErethizonDorsatum_RC

June9th_020_ElliottHWY_
ErethizonDorsatum_RC


  Here are three scenic shots which we took. The third shot shows that we are getting closer to Minto Flats.

Jun09_01_Along
ElliottHwyNearMile95_RC

Jun09_02_Along
ElliottHwyNearMile95_RC

Jun09_06_Along
ElliottHwyNearMile95_RC


  This flowery vista was along the Minto Road, beautiful, to say the least. The second shot is rather self-explanatory. The third image, a 2-shot panorama, was taken
from the Minto Village water access road.

June9th_034_Minto_Arnica
GriscomiiSspFrigida_RC

June9th_038_
Minto_RC

Jun09_08_09_ReporPanoSIP_
AtMintoVillage_RC


  Here are three additional shots of Minto Flats. This is a HUGE area where the Tolovana River, the Chatanika River, the Tatalina River, Goldstream Creek and more, all
come together and then flow into the Tanana River. This is the Minto Flats State Game Refuge. If you're interested you can search for that name and find a map.

June9th_041_
Minto_RC

Jun09_13_At
MintoVillage_RC

Jun09_14_At
MintoVillage_RC

End Page 1, but June 9th continues on Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this adventure at 8:41 AM.
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This is Page 2 of 4 - the best of June
2021!

Go To Page:

posted: July 1st, 2021

As stated at the bottom of Page 1, this page begins
with June 9th at 8:41 AM - on the shores of Minto
Flats at Minto Village. After we finish at Minto we
continue driving up the Elliott Highway towards
Manley Hot Springs. We finish that adventure at
Row 12 and then the next 3 rows show birds at

home. Starting in Row 16 we are hiking the trail
towards the Chatanika River from the top of Murphy
Dome.
The Murphy Dome adventure takes us
through the end of this page. Click on any thumbnail
to begin.

June 9th Continues From Page 1 (at 8:41 AM)

  Here are three panoramic photos of Minto Flats which were taken from the overlook in Minto Village. There is a lot of water out there!

June9th_052_053_Auto
Pano_Minto_RC

Jun09_2SIPAdj_
MintoVillage_RC
Jun09_20_21_ReposPanoSIP
_AtMintoVillage_RC


  Here are two more photos which show Minto Flats and sandwiched between them is a shot of Kazuya standing at the Minto Flats overlook, in Minto Village. Behind
Kazuya is the Minto Village store.

June9th_058_
Minto_RC

Jun09_22_At
MintoVillage_RC

June9th_059_
Minto_RC


  Now we are back on the road and headed for Manley Hot Springs. The first photo shows an Arctic Wintergreen (Pyrola grandiflora) and the remaining two photos are of
a Spruce Grouse (Falcipennis canadensis).
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June9th_062_Minto_
PyrolaGrandiflora_RC

June9th_065_ElliottHWY
_FalcipennisCanadensis_RC

June9th_067_ElliottHWY
_FalcipennisCanadensis_RC


  Here is a final shot of that Spruce Grouse (Falcipennis canadensis) and that is followed by two shots taken as we drove along.

June9th_077_ElliottHWY
_FalcipennisCanadensis_RC

June9th_079_
ElliottHWY_RC

June9th_080_
ElliottHWY_RC


  Welcome to Manley Hot Springs. Manley Hot Springs is a census-designated place (CDP) in the Yukon-Koyukuk Census Area, Alaska. At the 2010 census the population
was 89, up from 72 in 2000. The second and third shots show a building which we believe holds historical information about this place. There is an actual Hot Springs here, but it
is privately owned and not open to the public.

June9th_088_
ManleyHotSprings_RC

June9th_089_
ManleyHotSprings_RC

June9th_090_
ManleyHotSprings_RC


  For some reason most areas which we hang out in do not support the growth of ferns, so Kazuya took several photos of these Ostrich Ferns (Matteuccia struthiopteris)
which grow wild here. The center shot was taken at the Tanana River - this is the Manley boat launch. The final shot shows the Manley Roadhouse - which is supposedly going to
reopen in 2022.

June9th_091_ManleyHotSprings_
MatteucciaStruthiopteris_RC

June9th_093_094_AutoPano
_ManleyHotSprings_RC

June9th_098_
ManleyHotSprings_RC


  Here are two more Ostrich Fern (Matteuccia struthiopteris) shots and then a photo which looks ahead at the Elliott Highway as we were headed back home. Note that
this photo is zoomed in, see the next photo for a shot which is not zoomed.
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June9th_100_ManleyHotSprings
_MatteucciaStruthiopteris_RC

June9th_104_ManleyHotSprings
_MatteucciaStruthiopteris_RC

June9th_106_
ElliottHWY_RC


  Here is a photo looking ahead on the Elliott Highway - basically the same as the previous shot, but not zoomed. The two remaining photos show White Cottongrass
(Eriophorum scheuchzeri) and scenery.

June9th_107_
ElliottHWY_RC

June9th_109_ElliottHWY
_EriophorumScheuchzeri_RC

June9th_110_ElliottHWY
_EriophorumScheuchzeri_RC


  Here are two shots which were shot for their scenic value. In the first one you can see Minto Flats again, with some rain falling. The second shot is, once again, that
area where the brush is cut far back from the highway to minimize drifting snow.

June9th_126_
ElliottHWY_RC

June9th_117_
ElliottHWY_RC


  All three shots in this row show Water Arum (Calla palustris).

June9th_130_ElliottHWY
_CallaPalustris_RC


  These two shots both show Gmelin's Buttercup (Ranunculus gmelinii).
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June9th_132_ElliottHWY
_RanunculusGmelinii_RC

June9th_134_ElliottHWY
_RanunculusGmelinii_RC


  Here are three collages which Kazuya created to show the highlights of what we saw on this trip.

June9th2021_
PorcupineCollage01_RC

June8th2021_
CalypsoCollage01_RC

June9th2021_
SpruceGrouseCollage01_RC

End June 9th, Begin June 12th

  Now we are at home and the Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) young ones have fledged. This male parent is teaching one of the young ones that suet is
both good and also good for you.

June12th_005_Home_
HairyWoodpeckers_RC

June12th_006_Home_
HairyWoodpeckers_RC

June12th_011_Home_
HairyWoodpeckers_RC


  Here are three additional shots of the Hairy Woodpeckers (Leuconotopicus villosus) and food training.

June12th_012_Home_
HairyWoodpeckers_RC
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  Here is a final shot of Hairy Woodpeckers (Leuconotopicus villosus) and suet
feeder training. The image after that is amazing. As soon as the suet training ended,
the parent flew to the bird bath for a drink of water, and apparently told the young
one to follow. The young one leapt to the ground from the suet tree and then walked

to the bird bath and then climbed up to the water. The parent was looking very
irritated that it could not get the young one to fly instead of climbing. In the final
photo in this collage it looks like the parent is saying "Well, you finally made it, now
drink some water."

June12th_027_028_029_030_
031_032_Home_HairyWoodpeckers_RC
June12th_021_Home_
HairyWoodpeckers_RC

End June 12th, Begin June 13th

  On June 13th we took a drive to the top of Murphy Dome on the west side of Fairbanks. We'd never been up there near the first of the summer and wondered what we
would find. As you can see, we found Narcissus-Flowered Anemone (Anemone narcissiflora) and Langsdorf's lousewort (Pedicularis langsdorfii) within the first moments of our
hike.

June13th_007_MurphyDome_
AnemoneNarcissiflora_RC

June13th_008_MurphyDome_
PedicularisLangsdorfii_RC

Jun13_01_MurphyDome
_Pedicularis_RC

Jun13_05_MurphyDome_
DryasOctopetala_RC

June13th_011_MurphyDome_
DryasOctopetala_RC


  These three photos all show Mountain Avens (Dryas octopetala).

Jun13_04_MurphyDome_
DryasOctopetala_RC


  The first two shots here show Mountain Azalea (Kalmia procumbens). The third shot is a scenery shot with the Sawtooth Mountains off in the distance.

June13th_020_MurphyDome_
KalmiaProcumbens_RC
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  Here is another scenic shot with the Sawtooth Mountains in the distance. The center shot shows Fries' Pussytoes (Antennaria friesiana) and the third shot is Tall Jacob's
Ladder (Polemonium acutiflorum).

Jun13_15_MurphyDome
_Scenery_RC

Jun13_20_MurphyDome
_JacobsLadder_RC
June13th_038_MurphyDome
_AntennariaFriesiana_RC


  Here are two shots of Three-Toothed Saxifrage (Saxifraga tricuspidata) and sandwiched between them is another shot of Fries' Pussytoes (Antennaria friesiana).

Jun13_26_Murphy
Dome_Saxifraga_RC

Jun13_27_Murphy
Dome_Saxifraga_RC
June13th_039_MurphyDome
_AntennariaFriesiana_RC


  In this row are two shots of Snow Arnica (Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida) and also a Long-pod Stitchwort (Minuartia macrocarpa).

June13th_049_MurphyDome_
ArnicaGriscomiiSspFrigida_RC

June13th_050_MurphyDome_
ArnicaGriscomiiSspFrigida_RC

Jun13_32_Murphy
Dome_Minuartia_RC


  The first two shots here are additional examples of Snow Arnica (Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida), while the third shot shows several Narcissus-Flowered Anemone
(Anemone narcissiflora) plants.

June13th_051_MurphyDome_
ArnicaGriscomiiSspFrigida_RC

Jun13_33_Murphy
Dome_Arnica_RC

Jun13_35_MurphyDome
_AnemoneNarcissiflora_RC


  Here is another specimen of Long-pod Stitchwort (Minuartia macrocarpa) and then two scenery shots. In the third shot notice the forest fire scar - this area was burned
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two years ago.

June13th_059_MurphyDome
_MinuartiaMacrocarpa_RC

Jun13_37_Murphy
Dome_Scenery_RC

Jun13_40_Murphy
Dome_Scenery_RC


  Like the row just above, here is another specimen of Long-pod Stitchwort (Minuartia macrocarpa) and then two scenery shots. In both scenery shots you can easily see
the fire scars.

Jun13_41_Murphy
Dome_Minuartia_RC

June13th_066_
MurphyDome_RC

June13th_068_
MurphyDome_RC


  In these final three shots for this page, you can see a Narcissus-Flowered Anemone (Anemone narcissiflora), a Long-pod Stitchwort (Minuartia macrocarpa) and a Snow
Arnica (Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida).

June13th_069_MurphyDome_
AnemoneNarcissiflora_RC

June13th_082_MurphyDome_
MinuartiaMacrocarpa_RC

June13th_087_MurphyDome_
ArnicaGriscomiiSspFrigida_RC

End Page 2, but June 13th continues on Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of this adventure at 12:41 PM.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 3 of 4 - the best of June
2021!

Go To Page:

posted: July 1st, 2021

This page begins with June 13th at 12:41 PM, as
stated at the bottom of Page 2, with the
continuation of our adventure at Murphy Dome. In
Row 4 we begin a new adventure - another trip out
to Grapefruit Rocks in search of the Spotted Lady

Slipper Orchid. There was a sun halo for this entire
day, so there are photos of that too. The final shot
on this page is a Rainbow Flower Collage which
Kazuya created. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

June 13th Continues From Page 1 (at 12:41 PM)

  We've shown you many photos of Mountain Azalea (Kalmia procumbens)
over the years and the most recent time was back on Page 2, in Row 18. Well, here
are two more photos of it, but this photo shows something we've never seen before as
we've always seen it growing on the ground. Here, it is growing on a rocky face and

we had an opportunity to see how this plant roots itself. WOW! It's obviously a longlived perennial - very interesting to see this specimen of it. The third photo shows
Kazuya walking around at Murphy Dome.

Jun13_48_MurphyDome
_SceneryKazuya_RC

Jun13_45_MurphyDome
_KalmiaProcumbens_RC
June13th_093_MurphyDome
_KalmiaProcumbens_RC


  Here are two shots of Longstalk Starwort (Stellaria longipes ssp. longipes) with an example of Pink Plumes (Bistorta plumosa) sandwiched between them.

Jun13_49_Murphy
Dome_Unknown_RC

Jun13_51_MurphyDome
_Unknown_RC
June13th_094_MurphyDome
_BistortaPlumosa_RC


  In first position here is a shot of Tall Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium caeruleum ssp. villosum). In second position is a photo of Snow Arnica (Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida)
and in third position is an image which shows two shots of a Northern Flicker (Colaptes auratus), the first one we'd ever seen, a new addition to our life list of birds.
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June13th_100_MurphyDome_
PolemoniumCaeruleumSspVillosum_RC

June13th_107_MurphyDome_
ArnicaGriscomiiSspFrigida_RC

June13th_125_126_Murphy
Dome_NorthernFlicker_RC

End June 13th, Begin June 15th

  Now it's June 15th and we are on the Elliott Highway again. We stopped at
the Wickersham Dome Trailhead just to see what might be in the parking lot. There
was one vehicle with a couple rearranging the stuff in their pickup before heading up

the Dalton Highway and the guy pointed out this sun halo to us. We took several shots
and then continued on to Grapefruit Rocks, where we found the Spotted Lady Slipper
Orchids (Cypripedium guttatum) to be in bloom.

Jun15_08Vib_Wickersham
TrailheadSunHalo_RC

Jun15_16_Grapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatum_RC
June15th_013_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatum_RC


  You may recall from Page 1, Rows 4 and 5, June 8th, that we estimated that these plants would be blooming in another week. It appears that our estimate was spot
on, as today is June 15th.

Jun15_22_Grapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatum_RC

Jun15_29_Grapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatum_RC

Jun15_31_Grapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatum_RC


  Here are three more shots which all show Spotted Lady Slipper Orchids (Cypripedium guttatum). Can you even imagine the feeling you would have to see this many
orchids on a mountain?

June15th_032_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatum_RC

Jun15_45_Grapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatum_RC
Jun15_32_Grapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatum_RC
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  And here are three more shots.

Jun15_46_Grapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatum_RC

Jun15_52_Grapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatum_RC

June15th_043_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatum_RC

June15th_066_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatum_RC

June15th_098_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatum_RC


  These are nearly the final shots, so please enjoy them.

Jun15_57_Grapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatum_RC


  In this row are two shots of Dwarf Mountain Fleabane (Erigeron compositus) and sandwiched between them is a shot of Lehmann’s rock-jasmine (Androsace
chamaejasme ssp. lehmanniana).

June15th_117_GrapefruitRocks
_AndrosaceChamaejasme_RC
June15th_114_GrapefruitRocks
_ErigeronCompositus_RC

June15th_116_GrapefruitRocks
_ErigeronCompositus_RC


  This sun halo was visible all day long until sunset, which was after midnight. There were so many photos of it on the Fairbanks, Alaska Facebook page that it was
ridiculous. The first shot in this row is the original and the remaining two images have obviously been manipulated to produce these effects. You can read about it in the
description of each photo.

Jun15_70_Grapefruit
_SunHalo_RC


  Here is that same photo - manipulated in different ways.
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Jun15_70InvertFadeType
LinearLight_Grapefruit_SunHalo_RC

Jun15_70InvertFadeType
Color_Grapefruit_SunHalo_RC

Jun15_70InvertFadeType
Difference_Grapefruit_SunHalo_RC


  Here is a final manipulated image and then two final unedited shots of the sun halo.

Jun15_70InvertFadeType
PinLight_Grapefruit_SunHalo_RC

Jun15_73_Grapefruit
_SunHalo_RC

Jun15_79_Grapefruit
_SunHalo_RC


  The first shot here shows Lower Grapefruit Rocks as seen from Upper Grapefruit Rocks. The center shot shows a Dwarf Mountain Fleabane (Erigeron compositus) and
the third shot shows another example of how Spotted Lady Slipper Orchids (Cypripedium guttatum) grow.

Jun15_80_Grapefruit
_LowerGrapefruit_RC

June15th_148_GrapefruitRocks
_ErigeronCompositus_RC

Jun15_83_Grapefruit_
CypripediumGuttatum_RC


  Here are the final two shots of Spotted Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum). The third shot was taken at a different location, about Milepost 57 of the Elliott
Highway.

June15th_168_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatum_RC

Jun15_84_Grapefruit
_CypripediumGuttatum_RC


  All three shots in this row show examples of Three-toothed Saxifrage (Saxifraga tricuspidata) on a steep hillside road-cut.
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June15th_186_
ElliottHWY_RC

Jun15_87_
SaxifragaTricuspidata_RC

Jun15_88_
SaxifragaTricuspidata_RC


  Now we are headed back home and we can see a wildfire to the south of us. We later learned that this fire was the Haystack Fire, on Haystack mountain. Fortunately,
for all of the people who live there, it was to the north of the subdivision by about 2 miles and the winds blew it away from the area. They were most fortunate - this time. It
ended up at over 500 acres - lightning caused.

Jun15_91_
HaystackFire_RC

June15th_220_Elliott
HWY_WildFire_RC


  Here are two more shots of the Haystack Fire. In the second photo I have manipulated a small portion of the photo so that it is actually possible to see the flames in
the manipulated portion. The distance from here to the fire is about 13.2 miles.

June15th_226Adj_Elliott
HWY_WildFire_RC

June15th_226Adj_AT_
ElliottHWY_WildFire_RC


  Here is the final image for this page - Kazuya created this Rainbow Flower Collage. Should we have it made into a poster? It's sure as heck amazing.

RainbowFlower
Collage01_RC

End June 15th, End Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the
conclusion of this month's adventures and photos!
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This is Page 4 of 4 - the best of June
2021!

Go To Page:

posted: July 1st, 2021

This final page for this month begins with a June
18th trip out to Angel Rocks and a hike of the 3 - 4
mile loop trail. The only thing after that are several

shots of birds at our bird feeders and that's all for
this month. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 18th
On June 18th we took a trip out to Angel Rocks and climbed/hiked the 3 - 4 mile (it depends on which sign one believes as to whether it's 3 or 4 miles) loop trail. Here
are three scenic shots of these rocks.

Jun18_01_
AngelRocks_RC

Jun18_02_
AngelRocks_RC

Jun18_03_
AngelRocks_RC

Here is an additional Angel Rocks scenic shot. That is followed by a photo which shows the Macoun's Poppy (Papaver macounii) and then a photo showing several Snow
Arnica (Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida).

Jun18_04_
AngelRocks_RC

June18th_009_AngelRocks_
ArnicaGriscomiiSspFrigida_RC
June18th_006_AngelRocks
_PapaverMacounii_RC

In this row are two shots showing Showy Jacob's-ladder (Polemonium pulcherrimum) and then a scenic shot.
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June18th_012_AngelRocks_
PolemoniumPulcherrimum_RC

June18th_013_AngelRocks_
PolemoniumPulcherrimum_RC

Jun18_06_
AngelRocks_RC

The first shot in this row shows another Macoun's Poppy (Papaver macounii). The center shot is a scenic shot which also shows Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens)
seedheads. In the third shot the Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens) seedheads are more prominently shown.

June18th_017_AngelRocks
_PapaverMacounii_RC

June18th_022_AngelRocks
_PulsatillaPatens_RC

June18th_023_AngelRocks
_PulsatillaPatens_RC

Here are two shots which concentrate on Showy Jacob's-ladder (Polemonium pulcherrimum). The third photo is a really cool scenic shot.

June18th_032_AngelRocks_
PolemoniumPulcherrimum_RC

June18th_036_
AngelRocks_RC
June18th_031_AngelRocks_
PolemoniumPulcherrimum_RC

The first photo in this row shows two primary species - you can see the blue Showy Jacob's-ladder (Polemonium pulcherrimum), and then there are the Pasque Flower
(Pulsatilla patens) seedheads. The center shot shows Northern Marsh Violet (Viola biflora) and the third shot is a scenic photo.

June18th_045_AngelRocks_
PolemoniumPulcherrimum_RC

June18th_056_
AngelRocks_RC
June18th_060_AngelRocks
_ViolaBiflora_RC

Here is one more shot of the Northern Marsh Violet (Viola biflora) and that is followed by two photos of Macoun's Poppy (Papaver macounii).
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June18th_062_AngelRocks
_ViolaBiflora_RC

June18th_065_AngelRocks
_PapaverMacounii_RC

June18th_066_AngelRocks
_PapaverMacounii_RC

Here is another shot of Macoun's Poppy (Papaver macounii) and then a shot of a Cloudberry (Rubus chamaemorus) flower.

June18th_067_AngelRocks
_PapaverMacounii_RC

June18th_070_AngelRocks_
RubusChamaemorus_RC

Here are two more shots of Cloudberry (Rubus chamaemorus) flowers.

June18th_068_AngelRocks
_RubusChamaemorus_RC

June18th_069_AngelRocks_
RubusChamaemorus_RC

End June 18th, Begin June 21st - 28th
Here are two photos which show Hairy Woodpeckers (Leuconotopicus villosus). The male parent is teaching two fledglings about suet and suet feeders. The center
image is obviously a collage showing the first and third photos. Aren't these amazing?

Jun21_38_41_
WoodpeckersAtHome_RC

Jun21_37_
WoodpeckersAtHome_RC

Jun21_41_
WoodpeckersAtHome_RC

In the first shot here you see two Hairy Woodpeckers (Leuconotopicus villosus) sitting on top of the suet feeder. In the center photo are an American Robin (Turdus
migratorius) and its young picking up suet crumbs from below the suet feeder. The third shot shows Black-capped Chickadees (Poecile atricapillus) at the bird bath.
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Jun21_18_
WoodpeckersAtHome_RC

Jun22_2_Robin
AndYoungAtHome_RC

Jun24_11_Black
CappedChickadee_RC

In the first photo in this row is a shot of a Downy Woodpecker (Picoides pubescens). That is followed by two shots which show Black-capped Chickadees (Poecile
atricapillus). In the third shot please notice that there are actually four birds. The two on top, and the one on the perch are the young ones and the fourth bird is one of the
parents.

Jun25_06_Black
CappedChickadee_RC
Jun24_14_
Woodpecker_RC

Jun25_08_Black
CappedChickadee_RC

Here is another shot showing Black-capped Chickadees (Poecile atricapillus) and then two shots which show a Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus). This bird is
pretending it is sorely injured while waiting to get revenge on the sibling which knocked it down earlier in the morning.

Jun25_23_
HairyWoodpecker_RC
Jun25_11_Black
CappedChickadee_RC

Jun25_17_
HairyWoodpecker_RC

Here is another shot of the Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) which is pretending to be sorely injured (while searching the sky for its sibling who it is waiting
to get revenge upon). The second and third shots are of a Yellow-rumped Warbler (Setophaga coronata) bathing. These birds always look so angry.

Jun25_40_
HairyWoodpecker_RC

Jun25_54_
Warbler_RC

Jun25_55_
Warbler_RC

The first shot here shows both Downy Woodpecker (Picoides pubescens) and Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus), while the second and third shots show a
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Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus).

Jun25_61_Hairy_
DownyWoodpeckers_RC
Jun25_72_
Woodpecker_RC

Jun25_69_
Woodpecker_RC

The first two shots in this row show two Downy Woodpeckers (Picoides pubescens) on our two-sided suet feeder - WOW. The third shot is a Zinnia in our flower garden.

Jun25_78_
Woodpecker_RC

Jun25_79_
Woodpecker_RC

June27th_027_
Zinnia_RC

In the first shot in this row please notice that one of the Black-capped Chickadees (Poecile atricapillus) is bathing. The one on the right appears to be startled by the
splashing water. The second and third shots show FIVE Black-capped Chickadees (Poecile atricapillus) all trying to grab at the suet feeder.

June26th_004_Black
CappedChickadee_RC

Jun27_16_Black
CappedChickadees_RC
June26th_007_Black
CappedChickadee_RC

This immature American Robin (Turdus migratorius) is thoroughly enjoying its bath.
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Jun28_10_Immature
AmericanRobin_RC

Jun28_16_Immature
AmericanRobin_RC

Here is a final shot of that American Robin (Turdus migratorius) bathing and that is followed by a shot of a Downy Woodpecker (Picoides pubescens) coming to get a
drink and being surprised by what appears to be a Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis) bathing.

Jun28_17_Immature
AmericanRobin_RC

June26th_012_Black
CappedChickadee_RC

End June 21st - 28th, End June 2021's Photos, Begin Our Publications Links
We'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title please click the "General
Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com
webpage.
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End Our Publications Links, End Page 4 of 4, June 2021
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search
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Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
June 2022 - Favorite Photo
"Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis asiatica)" June 28, 11:57 AM

JUNE 2022: TWO Pages This Month FEATURING A Trip to
Twelvemile and Eagle Summits * The Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone
multiceps) * Parry's Wallflower (Parrya nudicaulis) * Snow Buttercup
(Ranunculus nivalis) * Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata) * Arctic
Lupine (Lupinus arcticus ssp. arcticus) * A Visit to "The Peat Ponds" on
the West Side of Fairbanks * Bog Cranberry (Vaccinium oxycoccos) *
Roundleaf Orchid (Galearis rotundifolia) * Upper Grapefruit Rocks *
Twinflower (Linnaea borealis) * Spotted Lady Slipper Orchid
(Cypripedium guttatum) * Dwarf Mountain Fleabane (Erigeron
compositus) * A Thunderstorm at Gettinger's Field * Black-capped
Chickadees (Poecile atricapillus) * American Robin (Turdus migratorius)
and a Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) Staring Each Other
Down * Another trip to Twelvemile and Eagle Summits * Oeder's
Lousewort (Pedicularis oederi) * Frigid Shooting-star (Dodecatheon

http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[07/10/2022 7:27:23 PM]

frigidum) * Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis asiatica) * Scamman's
Springbeauty (Claytonia scammaniana) * Moss Campion (Silene
acaulis) * Wolf Scat and Caribou Remains * Snow Arnica (Arnica
griscomii ssp. frigida) * Mountain Avens (Dryas octopetala) and
Caribou Remains * Twice-hairy Butterweed (Tephroseris lindstroemii) *
Macoun's Poppy (Papaver macounii) * Yukon Grounsel (Tephroseris
yukonensis) * Eagle Summit Wayside - Smoky Skies * Apetalous
Catchfly (Silene uralensis ssp. uralensis) * Arctic Forget-me-not
(Eritrichium nanum) * Purple Bittercress (Cardamine purpurea) *
Lapland Rosebay (Rhododendron lapponicum) * Northern Wheatear
(Oenanthe oenanthe) * Long-pod Stitchwort (Minuartia macrocarpa) *
Forest Fire Smoke near Chatanika * More    (Click on the Photo or
on this text to go directly to the June photos)
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.

This is Page 1 of 2 - the best of June
2022!

Go To Page:

posted: July 10th, 2022

We have been very busy this month and though it
seemed like there would not be time to post
anything at all for the month, I am sneaking in a
minimal sample of photos which we shot during the
month of June. This page begins with June 2 and a
trip up into the mountains - specifically Twelvemile

and Eagle Summits. After that we visited "The Peat
Ponds" here in Fairbanks for an orchid search.
Then on June 18 we took another jaunt to the
mountains, with a visit to Upper Grapefruit Rocks.
The final two rows were shot close to home. Click
on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 2nd - 26th

  Here is a shot of the rarely seen Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps) and a shot of Parry's Wallflower (Parrya nudicaulis).

Jun2_040_EagleSummit
AnemoneMulticepsRC

June2nd_069_TwelvemileSummit
_ParryaNudicaulisRC


  Here is another shot of the Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps) and a shot of the Snow Buttercup (Ranunculus nivalis).

June2nd_240_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

June2nd_299_EagleSummit
_RanunculusNivalisRC


  In this row is a collage, created by Kazuya, of some of the various colors that the Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps) exhibits and also a shot of Woolly
Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata).
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BlueAnemone
Collage2022RC

June2nd_101a_TwelvemileSummit
_PedicularisLanataRC


  In first position in this row is a wildflower collage created by Kazuya - how many can you identify? In second position is another shot of Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis
lanata) - taken from the top.

June2nd_3rd_
WildflowerCollage01RC

June2nd_131a_TwelvemileSummit
_PedicularisLanataRC


  In this row you see an amazingly blue Arctic Lupine (Lupinus arcticus ssp. arcticus) - the final shot from the mountains. In second position is a photo of Bog Cranberry
plants (Vaccinium oxycoccos) taken at "The Peat Ponds" on the west side of Fairbanks.

June3rd_112_EagleSummit_
LupinusArcticusSspArcticusRC

June17th_145_PeatPonds_
VacciniumOxycoccosRC


  These two shots were both taken at "The Peat Ponds" and they both show Roundleaf Orchid (Galearis rotundifolia).

June17th_143_PeatPonds_
GalearisRotundifoliaRC
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GalearisRotundifoliaRC


  Now we are at Upper Grapefruit Rocks and both of these shots show Twinflower (Linnaea borealis).

Jun18_20_Grapefruit
LinnaeaBorealisRC
Jun18_24_Grapefruit
LinnaeaBorealisRC


  These two shots show the Spotted Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum).

Jun18_16_Grapefruit_
CypripediumGuttatumRC

Jun18_47_Grapefruit_
CypripediumGuttatumRC


  Here is another shot of the Spotted Lady Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium guttatum) and a shot of Dwarf Mountain Fleabane (Erigeron compositus).

June18th_066_GrapefruitRocks
_CypripediumGuttatumRC

from it.

June18th_132_GrapefruitRocks
_ErigeronCompositusRC


  This shot was taken just up the road from our house, at Gettinger's Field. This huge thunderstorm passed mostly to the south of us, but we did get a few drops of rain

Jun19_3_4_ReposPano_Thunder
Storm_GettingersFieldRC


  These two bird shots were taken at home. The first one shows three immature Black-capped Chickadees (Poecile atricapillus) enjoying the "peanut butter stick" we give
to the birds. The second shot shows an American Robin (Turdus migratorius) and a Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) having a staring contest to see who gets to drink
the water first.
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June26thSelected_
001_BirdsRC
June26thSelected_
013_BirdsRC

End June 26th, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 2 - the best of June
2022!

Go To Page:

posted: July 10th, 2022

This page begins with June 28 and ends with June
29. It includes only a second trip up to Twelvemile
and Eagle Summits to find more amazing flowers
and scenery. Actually, on this trip the scenery was
unimportant, there wasn't much scenery to be seen
due to the terribly smoky skies which were a result

of the numerous large forest fires scattered all
across the state. Despite the smoke though, we
had a good time shooting the flowers and
commenting to each other about how terrible the
smoke was. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin June 28th - 29th

  Now we are on the way to Eagle Summit and we have stopped at a place we
refer to as Diversity Gulch because of the tremendous diversity of species of
wildflowers here. The first shot in this row shows an Oeder's Lousewort (Pedicularis
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oederi), the second shot shows a Frigid Shooting-star (Dodecatheon frigidum), and the
third shot shows an absolutely amazing specimen of Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis
asiatica).
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Jun28_022_
DiversityGulchRC

Jun28_007_
DiversityGulchRC

Jun28_070_
DiversityGulchRC


  Here is another shot of the Alpine Forget-me-not (Myosotis asiatica) seen just previous, and then a shot of Daniel shooting that specimen. After that is a shot of
Scamman's Springbeauty (Claytonia scammaniana).

June28th_126_TwelvemileSummit
_MyosotisAsiaticaRC

Jun28_089_
DiversityGulchRC
June28th_117_TwelvemileSummit
_MyosotisAsiaticaRC


  Here are two additional shots of Scamman's Springbeauty (Claytonia scammaniana) and then a shot of Moss Campion (Silene acaulis).

June28th_147_TwelvemileSummit
_ClaytoniaScammanianaRC

Jun28_124_
DiversityGulchRC
June28th_165_TwelvemileSummit
_ClaytoniaScammanianaRC


  Here is a shot of some wolf scat and the carcass of a caribou. From the size
of the scat, it looks like the wolf had a good meal. This is a very popular caribou
hunting area, so it is likely that the wolves come here to eat the gut piles in the middle

Jun28_150_
BlueAnemomeSpotRC
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of the night after the hunters leave. The second shot shows some Snow Arnica (Arnica
griscomii ssp. frigida) and the third shot shows a singular Mountain Avens (Dryas
octopetala) and caribou remains.

June28th_270_EagleSummit_Dryas
Octopetala_CaribouRemainsRC
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June28th_260_EagleSummit_Arnica
GriscomiiSspFrigidaRC


  The first shot in this row shows Snow Arnica (Arnica griscomii ssp. frigida) & caribou remains. The center shot shows Twice-hairy Butterweed (Tephroseris lindstroemii)
and the third shot shows Macoun's Poppy (Papaver macounii).

June28th_274_EagleSummit_Arnica
GriscomiiSspFrigidaRC

Jun28_178_
BlueAnemomeSpotRC

June28th_289_EagleSummit_
PapaverMacouniiRC


  Here are two shots of Yukon Grounsel (Tephroseris yukonensis) and sandwiched between them is a shot of Twice-hairy Butterweed (Tephroseris lindstroemii).

Jun28_186_
EagleSummitWaysideRC

June28th_318_EagleSummit_
TephroserisYukonensisRC
June28th_306_EagleSummit_
TephroserisLindstroemiiRC


  We spent the night at Eagle Summit Wayside in our topper shell. These two shots show the smoky skies in the evening.

June28th_313_
EagleSummitRC

Jun28_213_Eagle
SummitWaysideRC


  We took an evening hike down the mountain a little ways and found this
most incredible area where there was abundant water from the melting snow above it
and found so many species. Here is an example of Frigid Shooting-star (Dodecatheon

Jun29_015_
BelowEagleSummitRC

frigidum) in first position, an Apetalous Catchfly (Silene uralensis ssp. uralensis) in
second position, and then me pointing to the flowing water and the many species of
wildflowers.

Jun29_041_
BelowEagleSummitRC

June29th_076_
EagleSummitRC


  Here are two additional shots of that Apetalous Catchfly (Silene uralensis ssp. uralensis). In third position is another species of Silene, this one is Moss Campion (Silene
acaulis).
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Jun29_054_
AboveEagleSummitRC

June29th_156_EagleSummit
_SileneAcaulisRC
June29th_172_EagleSummit_
SileneUralensisSspUralensisRC


  Here are three examples of Arctic Forget-me-not (Eritrichium nanum), a very tiny and beautiful plant.

Jun29_081_Above
UnderwearTurnoutRC

Jun29_092_Above
UnderwearTurnoutRC
Jun29_077_Above
UnderwearTurnoutRC


  In both first and second positions are shots of one of Kazuya's favorite species, the Lapland Rosebay (Rhododendron lapponicum). In third position is a shot of Purple
Bittercress (Cardamine purpurea).

June29th_232_EagleSummit_
RhododendronLapponicumRC

June29th_239_EagleSummit_
RhododendronLapponicumRC

June29th_280_EagleSummit_
CardaminePurpureaRC


  In first position is an amazing grouping of Macoun's Poppy (Papaver macounii) with Daniel taking shots of it and then in second position is the same group of Macoun's
Poppy with Kazuya taking shots of it. In third position is a Northern Wheatear (Oenanthe oenanthe), we think this is an immature male.

June29th_297_EagleSummit
_PapaverMacouniiRC

Jun29_103_Above
UnderwearTurnoutRC

Jun29_117_Above
UnderwearTurnoutRC


  Here is one additional shot of the Northern Wheatear (Oenanthe oenanthe) and then two shots of a clump of Long-pod Stitchwort (Minuartia macrocarpa).
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June29th_329_EagleSummit
_NorthernWheatearRC

Jun29_133_Above
UnderwearTurnoutRC

June29th_360_EagleSummit
_MinuartiaMacrocarpaRC


  Here is a shot taken from the pickup truck while we were getting closer to Fairbanks. We don't know what the AQI (Air Quality Index) was at this point, but it must
have been at least 300.

June29th_413_
ChatanikaRC

End June 29th, End June 2022's Photos, Begin Our Publications Links
We'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title please click the "General
Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com
webpage.
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End Our Publications Links, End Page 2 of 2, June 2022
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Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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